
WEATHER FORECAST

For 3F hours ending $ p.m. Friday: 
Victoria and Vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, generally fair and mild, 
with showers at night.
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WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT

eCuitimv,i*—There Are No villalae 
1‘««minion—The Spanish Jade 
Capitol—Morals 
Koval—Louise lively 
Princess—Cosy Corners 
Variety—A Homespun., Vamp
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SOVIET PLAN AN ALUED-RUSSIAN EXPERT COMMISSION

imiimitM
Judge Cusson Hears Counsel 

in Montreal

N. K. Laflamme Speaks for 
Ex-Bank Manager

Montreal. May 11.—Argument in 
the ease of D. C. Macarow. who was 
general manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank, charged by the Federal Minis
ter of Finance with wilfully signing a 
false return of the l «a nk's condition 
for October. 1921. began in the police 
court this morning.

Addressing Judge Cusson on behalf 
of the accused. X. K. Laflamme. K.C., 
said the charge was laid under Sec
tions 112 and 163 of the Bank Act. 
which imposed the 'obligati m t.< s.-m.I 
In monthly returns and a penalty for 
non-compliance.

Sent In.
Mr. Laflamme said that the Oc

tober. 1921. return was sent in on 
November 20, a Sunday.

From November 21. when it was 
received in Ottawa, till March 24 
there was not the slightest indication 
coming from the Finance Department 
that would show that it considered 
this return as false. One might say 
that they followed the practice of 
testing the returns, but they placed 
them on file.

On December 16 it was a notorious 
fact the president of the ltank an
nounced in public that the rest fund, 
which by the October return was 
$9.450.000, had been found, as a con
sequence of an investigation made by 
H. M. Mackenzie, to have shrunk to 
the extent of $8,000,000. That was 
public property.

Hew?
Mr. I.aflamme then said that as

suming that appropriations had been 
made in October, and that Mr. Mac 
arow had signed a return showing 
overdue debts lower by $1,300.000 
than they should, have been, where 
would the wilful fault have come in? 
The draft of the October n turn was 
prepared aT • 2.30 p.m. Saturday. 
November 19, and Mr. Macarow 
signed Tt dmtf an hour later. That 
was the first time he had seen the 
return and in order to comply with 
the Government regulations he had 
to sign it at once so that it could 
be mailed. How could he positively 
and wilfully know the return wag 
false and deceptive?

HUGHES iS NOT
FOR MORE STATES

IN AUSTRALIA
London. May 11.-“-(Canadian Press 

Cable) Premier William Hughes «>f 
the Australian Commonwealth, says 
Reuter’s Melbourne vorresiwndent, 
denies a newspaper statement that he 
favored cutting up West Australia 
into three states, lie says there will 
he time to talk: of subdivision- when 
they .get many more j*eople In A us-

FORT FRANCES
DEATH MYSTERY

IS NOT SOLVED
Toronto. May 11.— The proceedings 

before the McIntosh Commission, 
which is inquiring into the death of 
CapL Orville Huston, of Winnipeg.
Fort Frances in December last, re
vealed yesterday afternoon that while 
there were rumors ahd insinuations

. W. H. Brown, M.C., Mentioned
- brttun uf Abe mystery. . -a_. --------- --- -------------------

Will Observe Hospital 
Day in City To-morrow

THE HEROINE OF THE
CRIMEAN WAR

AJI

Lembm, May 14. — (Canadian 
Press Cable)—A representative of 
the Pacific Cable .Board. M. Mil- 
ward. who is now in the Fiji Isl
ands inquiring into matters in 
connection with the proposed 
duplication of the Pacific cable, 
will come to London to meet the 
directors in June, according to a 
Reuter dispatch from Sydney. At 
this meeting it is expected a de
cision will be arrived at on the 
project. Mr. Mil ward estimates
thç cot ât £ 2,000,000, and__the
work would occupy two years.

SHY CH» IN 
STATE OF WARFARE

Police Fighting Labor Extrem
ists Following Murders

Two Men Partly Identified As 
Slayers

Chicago, May 11.—Declaring he 
agreed with the contention made by 
the police that “Chicago is in a state 
of warfare.” Judge Kickham Scan
lon to-day refused to issue writs of 
habeas corpus releasing Cornelius 
Shea and John Ixifferty, Labor 
leaders, arrested In connection with 
the murder of two policemen yester
day morning during a series of Ixibor 
bombings. Ho.told the police these 
two men could l>e held at least until 
Saturday.

Jan. wer- rmwrted t,. <iay with Executive Opinion on Provin-
Labor leaders and others held in con
nection with the murders and bomb
ings, which police attributed to 
laith-T disorders.

To a Finish.
All law enforcement organizations 

In the city have united In what the 
police term “a fight to the finish 
with organized Labor.” More than 
100 Labor leaders, including “Big 
Tim” Murphy. <’«»rnelius Bhea and 
Fred Mader. president of the Build
ing Trades Council, were arrested 
In raids on Labor headquarters.

The two partly identified as the 
slayers are, police say. Isadora 
Braverman, 28. and Max Glass, 33

Jam*# Lafferty, a third suspect, 
who has been at liberty under heavy 
bond in connection with a mail rob 
ben-, was partly identified by Police 
map Blank ns the third occupant of 
the death car.

Car Found.
The car, riddled with bullets and 

blood spotted, was found abandoned. 
Police believe one of the gunmen 
was wounded.

Charles C. Fttzmorrip. Chief of 
Police, says he believes the men were 
only hirelings of the “higher-up” 
forces in organized Labor, putting 
into action a conspiracy to overthrow 
the Citizens' Committee and the 
Landis wage award, a decision handed 
down by K. M. Landis, former Fed
eral Judge, then acting as arbiter, 
whu h was intended to settle lat-or 
disputes between members of the 
Building Trades Council and the 
Labor unions.

Held.
At the same time Judge Joseph 

Davis in effect refused to release 
"Big Tim” Murphy and Fred Mader, 
the latter an ex-convict and head of

LOCAL CHINESE
To Operate Curtiss Seaplane 

at Esquimau

As Instructor

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

DUPLICATION OF 
PACIFIC CABLE

being Decided

Victoria will co-operate in mark
ing the anniversary of the birth of 
Florence Nightingale, founder of 
modern nursing.. This date, now 
known throughout the United States 
.’nd Canada us Hospital Day. will fall 
to-morrow.' The local hospitals are 
organising receptions, at which the 
public will be given an op|>ortunity 
to see the- institutions, anil observe 
the conditions under which medical 
•nd nursing service is given.

Special interest attaches to the vis
it owing to the opportunity afforded 
ut the Jubilee Hospital to see the 
orogress of construction of the new 
wing.
. The directors of the Jubilee Hos

pital cordially invite the public to
morrow to visit the hospital and see 
what is being done for the care and 
treatment of the sick. Nurses will' 
be in attendance to escort the visit
ors over the building. A lantern ex
hibition of nursing will be given at 
intervals during the afternoon, and 
«•efreshments will be served under 
the auspices of the Florence Night
ingale Chapter of the I.O.D.E. There 
will be a musical programme.

St. Joseph's Hospital will he open 
to-morrow ip the inspection of vis
itors and the Mother-Superior cor
dially invites the public to attend be
tween the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock. 
The special feature of the—pro-- 
tzamme, tha: group photograph which 
will be taken of St. Joseph's babies, 
including Tttt Htth* one* born ~in the 
hospital during the last three years, 
will take place at 4 o'clock.

The Ladies Auxiliary wilt unite 
with the--6U*lers~4« welcoming vis
itors.

Headed by a group of Chinese of 
British nationality, mainly of the 
younger set. a Chinese Flying School 
is to l»e opened at Esquimau. The 
first machine, a Curtiss with pon
toons is to ta» ready for service on 
May 25, stated Lqu Wong to The 
Times to-day.

The object of the flying school, 
which will follow one in operatloqgat 
Kamloops for the past two years,' is 
to train pilots for aviation, so that 
these men when trained may return 
t<> China t«> carry on the flying ser
vices of that land. As instructor the 
staff of the school have secured the 
services of W. H Brown, M. C.. states 
Lou Wong, and may establish a 
hangar on the sand spit at the Es
quintait Lagoon. Automobile and 
marine mechanics are to be taught 
at the same place.

Kight pupils have been enrolled 
already, all of w hom are keen to learn 
to fly. many having already been 
flown In the machines of the Aerial 
League of Canada, when that body. 
WAS operating here.

Lou Wong states that licenses for 
the machine, pilot and air harbor 
have already been secured, and that 
there will be no delay on instruction.

Mr. Brown Is a well-known local 
aviatoi*. who for the past two years 
ha* been engaged as a pilot navigator 
for the 1$. C. Air Station at Jericho 
Beach. His parent* reside on Green 
Street in this city. With an extensive 
and brilliant flying record |n the late 
war. Mr. Brown ha* accomplished 
considerable work in the air since his 
return from the front. lteln* In charge 
of a sub-section of the Air Station at 
Kamloops last year.

HARBOR WORKS
AT NANAIMO ARE 

OTTAWA PROMISE
Ottawa, May IL—T. H. Booth, 

delegate of the Nanaimo Board of 
Trade, to-day interviewed the De
partment of Public Works regard
ing dredging operations in Nanaimo 
Harbor and was given the assurance 
that the matter will be investigated 
With a view .to having work .proceeded, 
with.
. . Ml Booth Hko._ took 
Marine Department the question of 
improved aids to navigation in Na
naimo Harbor and was successful in 
securing the promise of the Depart
ment to instal larger and improved 
apparatus on Beacon Light and Gal
lows Point.

PRAIRIE TRAIN
OF 102 CARS TS 

WORLD’S LONGEST

Winnipeg, May 11.—A National 
freight train of 102 cars, claimed to 
be the largest on record, will arrive 
in Winnipeg this afternoon .accord
ing to information received at the 
J’nlon Station this morning.

This train, of which cars a-, r 
loaded with wheat; will nrrWefrom 
the west. „It Is drawn by a single 
engine, and -making fast time. The 
wheat is destined for the head of the 
lakes. The length of the train if 
approximately 4,100 feet and the ton
nage is more than 5,00».

Unique Vote Planned 
For To-morrow; Appeal 
For Bridge Loan Passage

Must Complete Bridge Says Mayor, But Announces 
Unofficial Sunday Plebiscite Will Not Affect Police 
Board; Anti Blue Sunday League Expects Real 
Expression of Public Opinion; Some News Stands 
to Stay Open Sunday; Plan Open-Air Debate.

Russians Would Have 
Financial Problems

Soviet Representatiyes At Genoa Say Differences Be
tween Allied Spokesmen and Them Require Deeper 
Study; Reply Made Public.

Genoa, May 11.—Russia’s reply to the memorandum of the 
Allies, made public this evening, declares the financial differences 
between the Powers and Russja require deeper study, and it sug
gests the appointment of a mixed commission of experts by the 
Keonoinie Conference to consider these questions.

The reply rejects the mixed tribunal system proposed by the 
Allies for settling the claims of foreigners. This system, it says, is 
irreconcilable with the Communistic system. The reply maintains 
that the preferential rights Russia proposes to grant former pro
prietors, will make it possible for them to participate in Russian 
reconstruction without the mixed tribunal. —-

FOR BEST ESSAYS
“Liberalism” Will Be Subject 

of Contest

cial Convention
Five valuable cash prize* have been 

offered by a member of the Victoria 
and District Liberal Association for 
the Itest essay* on “Liberalism,” it 
waa announced at la*t night's meet
ing of the central executive at the 
Liberal Club. A committee ha* been 
appointed to arrange the details "of 
the competition. an«l the winning es
says will be read at the next general 
meeting of the association. A hearty 
vote of thifnks was tendered the 
donor for his offer, which is made 
with the purpose of emphasizing (he 
true principles and the higher ideal* 
of Liberalism. Considerable Interest 
has already been developed. It is 
felt that the contest will promote 
keen Interest, and will serve a very 
good purpose In the cause of Liber
alism. Further detail* of the contest 
will be announced later.

The Victoria and District Liberal 
Association went on record a* fav
oring the holding of the- Provincial 
eonventibn at Nelson at the end of 
July. The date set was June 6. but It 
has developed that this date is out of 
the question. The Provincial execu
tive- will l>e notified of Victoria's 
views in the mat tel*.

It has been suggested that the as
sociation hold a monster Liberal pic
nic excursion. The entertainment 
committee has been asked to prepare 
the necessary plan*. It Is probable 
that the outing will be held at Ganges 
or at Cowichan Bay.

Friday. May 19, was the date chosen 
for the next Liberal entertainment, 
and on this occasion a moderate 
charge will be made to cover 4*ex
penses. The committee In charge of

IRISH SITUATION 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

English Discuss Island As Well 
As Genoa

Reports of Peace Committee 
Before Oail

London. May II.—A nouncement of 
the faillir»» of the Dai I Eireann |»eace 
committee to reach a basis for a 
settlement < between the opposing 
army factions has brotight public at
tention here sharply back, to the 
Irish situation, which has lately 
Im en overshadowed by the Genoa 
Conference and it* attendant tnci-

Wfille hope that a peaceable ar
rangement will eventually l»o 
reached is not abandoned, the out
look I* regarded as discouraging arftt 
the ImiMtlenve of the greater section 
of English opinion was accurately 
reflected In the House debate last 
right. Several press dispatch, 
from Dublin represent the majority 
of the public in I re kind ns equally 
concerned over the state of the 
country.

Suppression Demanded
Commenting on the situation, The 

Daily Chronicle says:
“It is no wonder that the more re

sponsible opinion in Ireland, dis
gusted at the anarchy which is driv
ing «orne of the best blood out of 
the country and bringing trade to a 
standstill, is calling Upon the Pro
visional Government to suppress the 
criminals. Even some of the 'repub- 
Ucan' leaders of the 'Irish Republi
can Arlüÿ* have been coming around 
to the side of Collins and Griffith 
and the lower rank* of the army are

of the entertainment, and full details 
will be announced in a few days.

«.• Hulldlng Trade. Union». Judge lhle „rf,|r will report on the nature 
Davis refused to hear the pleas, post- 
Iwnlng the case until to-morrow at 
the request of the police.

The Citizens’ Committee to enforce 
the 1 «and is building trades wage 
ifcards to-day carried a full page 
advertisement, ijn every Chicago paper 
calling on Chicagoans lb unite and 
rid the city of "gunmen Labor lead
ers.” The advertisements said that 
the committee had been warned by 
Fred Mader, head of the Building

Vnione, that A empglgn. Mt 
violence would result ir the Landis 
awards were enforced

AUSTRIAN FINANCE
MINISTER RESIGNS

umi uir lunri iiniiui <>» Ull mint air: - - ...
becoming, hi some areas, rcsU. ss at -*¥^*nce $.,000.
tHa, non.lnot fxt «Hc.il» 'nitillhlli.iln.' of. *-*• MCUgt*

TO BE RE-BUILT
David Spencer, Limited, to 

Make Early Start
Dispossessed Tenants Seek 

New Quarters
That the firm fïf I>avid Spencer. 

Ltd., would start reconstruction of 
the western half of the Arcade 
Block, destroyed by fire yesterday, 
was stated to-day to The Times by 
J. W. Spencer, secretary-treasurer. 
The work of construction is to l*e 
-rushed ahead, and while no exact 
plans have been determined yet. It I* 
understood that the Intention of the 
owners is to make a fully modern 
edifice of the new structure.

J. A. Qrlffith, agent for the Arcade 
Building, made a survey of the situa
tion yesterday, and It.is learned that 
most of the former tenants will re
open in the new premises when com -

< 'hunges from the Arcade Block to 
other sections of the city Include 
that of Fletcher Bros., who yester
day opened a store immediately 
across the street from the formel 
premises, now doing business at 614 
View Street. Plimley A Ritchie have 
moved to 1112 Broad Street, while C. 
H. Bowes is concentrating his stock 
on one store, in the place of two 
formerly, being located at 650 Tates 
Street.

H. E. Munday will temporarily 
carry on business at the Old Country 
Shoe Store. 635-7 Johpson Street.

In a more complete survey of the 
damage occasioned, the loss sustained 
by offices and «ither premises not de 
termlned until to-day include the 
following:

Dr. Cummings Richards, loss $5, 
00». Insurance $3,000.

Deeming Bros., loss $2,000, in
surance $750.

Arcade Restaurant; loss $890, nr 
Insurance.

Dr. Thompson, loss $3,000, In-

Victoria electors will make municipal history to-morrow when 
they will decide whether they want the Johnson Street bridge com
pleted or not and will vote on an unofficial Sunday closing plebis
cite, probably unique in the history of Canadian civic government. 
Arrangements for the by-law ballot and the plebiscite vote were 
almost complete this afternoon and it was stated at the City Hall 
at noon that the two votes would be taken along the most strictly 
legal lines.

Developments which to day preceded to morrow’s vote were:
(-4-)- Announcement 4*y Mayer Wli

the conduct of their ’republican»' of

A dispatch to The Times from 
Dublin says the country is thorough- 

(Concluded on pace 13)

K. A. SCHOLEHELD 
DIED

Former Rugby Player Lived at 
Oyster River

(Times Correspondence.) 
Courtenay, B.C., May 11.—K. A. ft. 

Scholefleld. sôn of the late Arch
deacon BchoU»field, and at one time 
<jne of the best known rugby players 
in Canada, was found dead in a field 
on his farm at Oyster River, near 
Courtenay, yesterday bjr his wife, 
who had grown alarmed wUhla con
tinued absence from the Jrouse. Mr. 
Scholefleld had- gone out to dig some 
potatoes from a pit in the field and 
it was at the pit that his body was 
found. Heart failure is thought to 
have been the cause of death.

He was a member of the all-Can
ada Rugby team which toured Eng- 

nd and before the war was chief 
j clerk in the Government Printing 
| Otficn In VlctprüL After ”

- Vienna, May It.—The Minister of 
Finance. Alfred Ouettter, resigned he-' 
cause of a vote of lack of confidence 
in the Diet last night.
......Rrhober will........................................„ ... , ------------ -------.. -----------------—

c harge of the Finance Ministry tem-1 settled down oh a ranch at Oyster 
porarily. * River.

Mvugens, loss $3,500, Insur 
a nee $2,00».

J. R. Mack le. loss $2,090, no In
surance, and the Victoria Chess Club 
which sustained an uncovered loss 
of $490.

In one case loss was sustained that 
might have been averted. In the case 
of Dr. Richard's premises, where 
Clifford Steele, an assistant was on 
the scene and endeavoring to get 
into the rooms. Twenty minutes' 
work would have saved thousands of 
dollars, states Mr. Steele, hut the 
police ban made It impossible foi 
him to make the attempt. A police 
cordon was posted around the build 
ing to prevent accidents to the pub 
lie, and also to avert the danger of 
looting. For some hours fire did 
not seriously affect the premises of 
Dr. Richards, who is at present away 
from the city. Dental Instruments to 
the value of several thousands of 
dollars were In the premises.

B. C. MEMBERS’
VOTE ON ORIENTALS 

Æ COMMENDED
(Times Correspondence.)

Courtenay. May 11.—By a unan
imous vote the Courtenay-Comox 
Board of Trade decided to send a 
telegram to A. W. Neill, M.P. for 
Comox-Albemt. asking him to con
vey to all the British Columbia mem
bers of-the. House, .of Common» their 
appreciation of the attitude they had 
taken on Oriental exclusion. * -

CHANG MASSES 
TROOPS f OR FIGHT
Instructs His Chinese 

Forces to Halt

Situation at Kailan Coal Mines 
Is Serioùs

Tientsin, May 11.—General Chang 
Tso Lin. defeated before Peking by 
General Wu Pel Fu, is preparing to 
resist his pursuer and has massed 
troops at Kaiplng, Kuch and Luan- 
chow, about 65 miles south of the 
Great Wall on the Mukden Railway. 
Chang has announced he will not be 
responsible for foreign lives or prop
erty if Wu attacks.

Wu has ordered his Chihli troops

•h= pres. >.» refrain from voting In- ILif. Lhan* ln,*nd* t0

Mam Marchant that the Police Com
mission would take no notice of the 
result of the plebiscite, which, the 
Mayor said, would be neither binding 
nor Indicative of public opinion. *

<2# The Mayor's further announce* 
ment that, when excitement over the 
plebiscite had died down, he Wou*d 
halienge opponents of Sunday Clos- |tAf.. 

ing to an open-air debate on the, 
question.

<3> Decision by thç Collender news 
agency to keep its store* ««pen on 
Sunday, regardless of developments 
in the meantime.

(4) The "appeal of the Anti-Blue 
Sunday league to the electors to vote 
to-morrow and make the unofficial 
plebiscite a success.

(6) Emphatic appeal by the' civic 
authorities. . through the Mayor, for 
a strong vote in favor of the bridge 
by-law.

The Police Board cannot consider 
te-morrow* plebiscite binding or 
even a* indicating public opinion,” 
the Mayor declared this morning.
It will not affect us in the least.

The fact that ministers of the city

otlng
dicates that the plebiscite will not be 
a full expression of opinion.”

------Want Big Vets.
Opponents of Sunday closing, 

learning that the Police Commission 
will lake no notice of the plebiscite, 
are nevertheless endeavoring to 
secure as complete a vote as pos
sible in order that It may indicate to 
Attorney-General Manson the wishes 
of the people of Victoria.

“When the present excitement dies 
down I shall be ready to issue a 
challenge to a public debate In the 
open air on the subject of Sunday 
Closing." the Mayor stated further. 
"The side opposed to the Police 
Board's stand in this matter will be 
able to choose whatever speakers 
they wish, and can draw up the 
question to be debated. Moreover, 
they would be allowed to choose the 
chairman and would be given the 
fullest opportunity to set forth their 
side of the ease." >

The decision of the management of 
the Collender Stores to keep these 
establishment* open next Sunday in
dicates that the so-called "Blue Sun
day” will not be so blue this week as 
formerly, for other stores. It is un
derstood, also Intend to remain open. 
The owners of these stores hope that 
no fiats for their prosecution will "be

Plan Regular Vote.
"To-morrow's plebiscite will be run 

along strictly legal llnee,” Sidney 
Child, who will act as plebiscite re
turning officer, declared to-day.

(Concluded on pace 13)

CARPENTIER WON 
FIGHT WITH LEWIS 

IN FIRST ROUND
Ixmdon. May 11.—Georges Car

pentier won over Ted (Kid) Ix-wis 
In the first rotïnd of their sched
uled 20-round match for the 
world'* light-heavyweight cham
pionship here to-night.

Carpentier hit l>-wis when 
I^ewis turned his head to ask the 
referee to call a foul after a 
clinch. There were cries of “foul” 
arçd "unfair.” but Lewis was 
counted out. . ...

— t**r yen tier"* -victory was achiev
ed after two minutes and fifteen 
seconds of fighting. —

Carpentier** weight was about 
175 and lewis's 167 pounds.

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT.

lxmdon. May 11.—<<’amtdian Press 
Cable)—According tv Router's Syd
ney correspondent, the New South 
Wales Government statistician re
ports that the wheat harvest amount
ed to 42.650,000 bushels, averaging 
14.3 bushels per acre_

So Says M.P. During Bridge 
Discussion

Windsor-Detroit Bridge Meet
ings in United States

fight or withdraw 
The situation In the Kailan coal 

mines is serious, owing to the short- 
*ge of food and fear among the 
miners over the presence of hordes 
of Chang's Fengtien troops.

PAYNE RACE IN
ENGLAND IS WON 

BY IRISH BATTLE
lxmdon. May 11.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Sir R. Wald le Griffith's 
three-year-old colt Irish Battle, by 
Lemberg-Mary Machlre. quoted at 7 
to 2 against, won the Payne Stakes 
at Newmarket this afternoon from 
fie hi, of six. Lord Derry’s chestnut 
colt Splthead, by John O'Gaunt 
Scapaflow, quoted at 100 to 7 against, 
finished a length behind the Griffiths 
colt for second place. J. P. 
Hornung's bay colt Solace, by Sun 
Star-Despondent. Derby candidate, 
was a poor third, six lengths in the 
rear Solace was quoted at 190 to 39,

Neither Irish Battle nor Splthead 
has an engagement in the Epsom

The Payne..RtAkéa of ten sovereigns
each with 400 sovereigns added, is

TOMATES
Annual Convocation of Uni

versity of B. C.
Vancouver, May 11.—At the comp

action of the Vnlverslty of British 
Columbia this afternoon members of 
the graduating class will receive their 
degrees. The occasion will be fit
tingly observed ns one of the most 
Important, in the calendar year of the 
provincial institution. ^

Sir Robert Falconer, ITesident of 
the University of Toronto, will de
liver the convocation address on "The 
Alumni and the University," at the 
annual meeting of Convocation of the 
University of British Columbia this

The president of the Alumni Asso
ciation, John Allerdyce. a recent 
graduate of the university, will also 
speak on what the graduate owes to 
his Alma Mater.

YOUTH IN IRELAND
WAS MURDERED

Belfast. May 11.—Three Roman 
Catholic youths. James. Francis and. 
Thomas McKeown, were taken from* 
their beds at Ballymulderg last night 
•nd shot by a gang of men. James 
was killed and the others seriously 
wounded. Francis received sixteen 
bullet wounds.

LAUNCH HIT PILES;
MAN DROWNED

New Westminster, May 11.—Walter 
John Retchenbach. 27. was drowned 
late yesterday afternoon in the Pitt 
River. Retchenbach was thrown into 
the water when his launch hit the 
piles el the ferry landing at the Pitt 
River bridge. The body has not been 
recovered. Reich en bach served over- 

for two years with the Sixth

Ottawa. May 11.—(Canadian Press) 
—“If we keep going on this way, the 
whole administration of affairs of 
this country wll go across the line,” 
asserted W. F. Maclean, Conservative 
rrsepiber of Parliament for South 
York, to the Railway Committee of 
the House of Commons this morning 
during the discussion of. a Bill to 
amend the charter of the Canadian 
Transit Company,, which, with lta 
affiliated company in the United 
States, is seeking to build a bridge 
from Windsor to Detroit. The sec
tion of the Bin which called for Mr. 
Maclean's comment was one which 
permits the securities of the company 
to be issued elsewhere than in Can-

There was some adverse comment 
also on a section which will |»ermit 
the general meetings of the company 
to be held in Detroit, though the tiead 
office is in Windsor.

It is expected the bridge will cost 
about $20.000,009.

The Bill was reported.

THREE DROWNED "
IN RAINY RIVER:

CANOE UPSET
Fort Prances, Ont.. May 11.—Three 

young people of International Falls 
were drowned In Rainy River, op
posite here, last night, when their 
canoe overturned during a storm. 
A fourth member of the party was 
saved. The dead : Bobby Durkins, 
Clara Larson and Carl Fredertcson. 
Margaret Oatman. the fourth mem
ber, managed to reach land.

This « ommlsalon. composed of ex
perts, would examine the tnianclal 
differences separating Russia and 
the other powers.

The Russians. It is added, reserve 
freedom of action concerning their 
demands for damages caused by the 
Denikjne and other revolutionary 

I expeditions, but declare themselves 
I ready to settle the question, utt- 
I setting the claims against Russia. 

Reparations.
Genoa. May 11.—The develop

ment* of this morning here strength
ened the general impression that 
German reparations to France might 
play a prominent part in the set
tlement of the Russian question.

“It is the heart of the whole quee- 
a iwdtng statesman to-

oiy 11 TTrsmnnif *«inNKk toifiat: 
for France wants a restored France 
before the reconstruction br~Rusit% 
or Germany." __

In some quarters ft was said Im
portant last moment modifications 
were made in the Soviet answer.

Awaited.
Genoa. May 11.—The world statee- 

ir.en gathered In Genoa were still 
watching to-day Santa Margherlta, 
the headquarters of the Russian 
Soviet delegation, and waiting for 
the Bolshevik! verdict on the plan 
the rest of Europe has devised for 
the restoration of Russia.

The substance of the preamble 
ind many y la uses of the reply had 
become public, but Genoa still was 
in ignorance as to the Soviet Gov
ernment's last word on what It 
would do about foreign property 
nationalized in Ruswia. This Is the 
question on which France and Bel
gium have split with the rest of the 
powers. .. ,___ ....  i V .........

Many rumors concerning Russia's 
decision on this point are in circula
tion. That part of the reply which 
hears on the restoration of property 
has been drafted and redrafted by 
the Russian*. It underwent many 
changes yesterday after appeals had 
been made to M. Tchitcherin. the 
Soviet • Foreign Minister, by Signor 
Schanzex and other leaders to soften 
it.

There is a general feeling that the 
Russians have gone as far as they 
dare in modifying their response on 
this vital question.

For Communists.
The Russian reply natnrally has 

much in it that i* especially for the 
t»enefit of the Communists in Rus
sia and throughout the world, and 
does mot lose the opportunity to 
make a plea for disarmament; but 
the mass of verbiage on general 
political -questions is of far les* Im
portance than the attitude of the 
Soviet Government towards foreign
ers' property in Russia—decision of 
which may make or break the eon-

British quarters quoted Premier 
Lloyd George as declaring this fore
noon that hw had not the least idea 
regarding the trend of the essential 
portion* of the Russian document.

BOMB IN BELFAST:
TWO WOUNDED

Belfast. May 11.—A bomb was 
thrown In Glenview Streef last night, 
two women being wounded.

LLOYD GEORGE TO 
GO ON IF OTHERS 

AT GENOA FAIL
London. May 11.—A dispatch to 

The Evening Standard from 
Genoa says that If the French and 
Belgians quit the conference, Pre
mier Lloyd George will remain 
“and try to work the ship to port 1
with a short -handed crew ” ■’"* Uie.

Strip of Country East of Win
nipeg Swept

Sinnot. Man., May 11.—Consider
able damage was caused to property, 
and several persons were injured us 
the result of a cyclone which swept 
this district yesterday. The cyclone 
took a swath of from half a mile to 
a mile In width, apparently causing 
most havoc at Sinnot, Lydlatt and 
Golden Bay.

Suddenly a great black funnel- 
shaped cloud appeared in the sky. and 
almost simultaneously a mighty wind 
smote the district. In ten minutes the 
storm had passed, leaving in its trail 
wrecked dwelling houses and barns 
and shattered towers of the electrical 
power system of Winnipeg.

Lydlatt seems to, have been ths 
scene of the greatest devastation. 
There numerous barns were wrecked 
and portions o them blown to the 
tops of trees.

The station at Lydlatt was spilt fii 
two by the force of the hurricane, and 
each section was moved more than • 
foot off the foundation. The plat
form was demolished, several towers 

Winnipeg Electric Company 
twisted a* (f- they were pTecee 

of wire, while others were shatterwA.

^
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Pemberton Bldg.
Immediate attention to mail orders 

•‘The Footwear Centre" Phone 1126

ENGLISH WALKING 
OXFORDS

Wc are showing women's Oxfonk sturdily built for 
walking, which is both smart and aevieeable. Church & Co., 
of England, are the makers. Shown in the brogue or plain 
design, and in brown or black.

Wm. Cathcart * Co., Ltd.
High-Grade Footwear and 
Hand Shoea Repairing for 
Man Woman and Children

NO MODERN HOME
WITHOUT 6*8 SERVICE

Complete Gas Service is as indispensable to 
the modern home as modern plumbing.

If you are planning a new home, it will pay 
you to investigate the possibilities of including 
complete gas service in your plans.

Consult US for details

VICTORIA GAS CO., LTD.
Sale* Department Phone 123

ANNOUNCEMENTS

> MAY BE HELD 
INTO FIRE CAUSE

Superintendent of Insurance 
Confers With Chief 

Stewart
Thinks Fire Wall Saved Seri

ous Loss
J. P. Dougherty, Provincial Super

intendent o? Insurance, this after
noon held a conference with Chief 
Vernon Stewart of the Victoria Fire 
Department regarding yesterday • 
Arcade Building fire.

They discussed from various angles 
the causes of the fire. Upon the re
quest of Mr. Dougherty, Chief Stew
art is gathering what data he eon. 
This he will submit to the superin
tendent at the beginning of next week. 
Mr. Dougherty will return to Van
couver to-nieht but will bo bath m
Ijf5ti>rte ky MiüK__Il " JL

Whether a public investigation will 
be ordered by Mr. Dougherty depends 
on Information obtained by Chief 
Stewart during the next couple of 
days, it was learned this afternoon.

Mr. Dougherty to-day examined the 
wreck of the Arcade Building.

After examining the building he 
mid that if it had not been for the 
fire walls and tire doors. It would 
have been Impossible to have confined 
the fire to the Westerly half of the 
building and the whole block might 
have been destroyed.

Value of Wire Meshes.
He further pointed out the value 

of the metal frames and sashes with 
wired glass, which prevented the fire 
from spreading to the building in 
the rear. In several instances the 
glass was practically melted but held 
together with the wire.

For it while yesterday morning it 
was feared that the fire might spread 
and work easterly to Broad Street. 
To meet this possibility FT re « *hief 
Vernon Stewart placed the big water 
tower of the department in position 
to act n* a fire curtain and protect 
the s,x -sr,,r> BDeicer Building across 
the street . |

1680—Ye old# firme—1622

-Z

NO DUTY!
NO EXCHANGE!
To pay the reparation demand 
the German's per capita tax is 
only IMO. Canada la paying for 
imported goods $17.25 per head.

Hemtznin 1 Co. Pianos 
Are Canadian-Made 
Throughout
Why pay duty or exchangen 

Very easy terms.

HEINTZMAN&CO.

Lawnmewere Ground, collected, de-1 Oldemobile Far Hire.—If you are
livered. $1. VV. Dandridge, machinist, 
phone 2953. *

o o o
Figure DraugHng and Painting Classes

Saturdays. 9.39 to 11,39. Mondays. 7 II 
to 9.39. Will Menetawa Instructor 
HZ-1 Union Bank Building. *

o o o
Doll Hospital—Full line of toys. 

Barber's Toy Store on Douglas, near 
Hudson’s Bay. e

o o o
Save the Babies — Goat's milk. 

Phone 6860L1. *
O O O

An Entertainment wtl! he rivwn at 
the Connaucht Seamens InaUUUa on 
Thursday next In aid of the Boys* 

- Navel-Brigade. Moving plcturer—of 
Bfai Majesty the King inspiring the 
Grand Fled Admiral D. C. Paten- 
ham receiving his knighthood, etc.; 
song* and music. Mrs. Gould. Mr. 
Slndlcr and others : selections by the 
band of B. X. li. Admission : Adults. 
16e5 children. 10c. *

o o o
Key and Lock Work of any descrip

tion. We are experts. Waite’s Key 
Shop. Phone 2439. *

particular, phone 1881. day or night. 
Moderate rates. Allan B. Foote. • 

o o o
Kaleomining and Painting—For es

timates phone 3221L. *
O O V

The Annual Meeting of the Vic
toria Seamen's Institute will be held 
(D.V.t on Thursday evening next. 
May 11. 1822. at 8 pm. in the Belmont 
Buildings. Government Street. All 
members are requested to be pres
ent, > *

o o o
Notice Sons of Canada wit! meet 

to-night xt f'e'vtock UtlL
Broad Street. Business; Election of 
officers and Mis mg' of obligation b\ 
all members

Opposite P. O. Phene 1241

Great Interest Shown 
Women of Columbia 

Diocese

by

vho have not done so. at

Auto Vacuum Carpet Cleaner—
Phone 446. •

o O Ç ““~
Dr. J. L. Thompson. Dentist, will be 

located, temporarily, with Dr. A. H. 
Tanner. 102 Campbell Building. 
Phone 2788. *

MRS. MARGARET B.
NICOL PASSES

AT RIPE AGE
There passed away at the family 

residence. 207 Moss Street. Mrs. 
Margaret Bouthron Nicol. widow of 
ih«» laic Urskine Nicol. of Boise vain, 

-Manitoba, In the 8iih year of heraxe, 
early on Tuesday.

Mrs. Nicol was a native of Hfe- 
ehlrc. Scotland. She came to Canada 
with her pArent in 1853. landing in 
this country on her seventeenth 
birthdav. Two years later she was 
married and with her husband 
settled at WIngham. < »nt. Yielding

Î removed to Manitoba in 1883. where 
I Mr Nicol opened a general mercan

tile grain and lumber business af 
Boisevain. In the face of all the 
difficulties incident to pioneer 
life the business grew to consider
able proportions, and after the death 
of its founder was continued under 
the direction of the family.

For a number of years Mr?*. Xwol 
with her d Aught era. wo* In The babil 
of spending the vigorous months of 
Winter in California, varying that 
programme with a lengthened visit 
to the land of her birth.

Seven years ago she decided to 
take up residence -in Victoria and 
purchased the Moss Street home 
where the end of a long and useful 
life was reached. Mrs. NiCol was the 
mother of eight children of whom 
three survive, the Misses Jessie i.nd 
Belle, and Mrs. W. W. Ireland, of 
Toronto. Ont. These were all with 
their mother at the end and through
out the montfis of her illness minis 
fered unto her with unceasing de-

The late Mrs. Nicol was a woman 
of unusual physical and mental vigor 
of great kindliness of heart, upright 
in character and abundant faith.

Have You Sent 
Your Cheque 
Yet?
fïï This is the last call foi 
™ the Annual SELF DENIAL 

APPEAL of the SALVA- 
TION ARMY, 

i Self Denial week ends 
Saturday.
IN PORT ARTHUR- 

MEN S HOSTEL.
IN FORT WILLIAM—

MEN’S HOSTEL.
IN WINNIPEG—

GRACE HOSPITAL. 
CHILDREN'S ANNEX.
K1LDONAN GIRLS' HOME.
ST. JAMES HOTEL.
SIR DOUGLAS HAIG HOSTEL. 

IN BRANDON—
CHILDREN'S HOME.

IN REGINA—
INDUSTRIAL HOME.

IN MQOSE JAW—
WOMEN'S RESCUE HOME.

IN EDMONTON—
mbits industrial home

„ IN CALOARY—
CHILDRENS HOME.
WOMEN’S RESCUE HOME 
MENE INDUSTRIAL HOME 

IN VANCOUVER—
METROPOLE HOTEL.
MENE HOSTEL.
WOMEN S RESCUE HOME 

IN VICTORIA—

THE SALVATION ARMY

SUNKIST FRUITMEN 
AND ISLAND LOGGERS 

INCORPORATE HERE
The people who grow Hunkist 

fruité In California arc going out 
after Canadian business To-day 
they Incorporated the tiun-MaJd 
Raisin Growers of Canada. Ltd., a* 
a $40.000 extra- PrQ.v inc i a I company 
with head office» in Vancouver ànd 
Montreal.

The Hcmmingsens who have been 
conducting timber operations on 
Vancouver Island for a number itf 
years to-day Incorporated themselves 
into a $100.000 corporation known 
a* the Hemmingsen Logging Co., Ltd., 
of Victoria.

Other incorporations granted to
day an1: Utility Pullty Co., of Can
ada. Ltd.. $150,000, Vancouver; 8er- 
vlce Investment Co.. Ltd.. $50,000. 
Vancouver; W. C. Curtis * A Hon. 
Ltd. $10.000. New Westminster; 
Safety Signal Co.. Ltd.. $25,000. Vic
toria: F. H. Cunningham It Co.. Ltd.. 
$10,000. Vancouver; Fountain Ranch 
Co.. Ltd., $10,099. Vancouver. 
Kmony's. Ltd.. $50,060. Nelson', 
United Mills. Ltd., $100.000, Vancou
ver; Wallace. McCall. Thorn Agen 
des. Ltd.. $50.000. Vancouver; North 
Vancouver Dredging and Towing Co.. 
Ltd., $50.000, North Vancouver; Van
couver Cltixen»’ Baseball Association, 
Ltd.. $20.000, Vancouver; M. W. Tim
ber Co., Ltd.. $10,000. Vancouver 

James W. Pyke A Co., Ltd.. $400, 
000, Vancouver and Montreal, and 
Zenith Companies. Inc.. $2.500.900. 
Vancouver and Minneapolis, are in 
corporate*! as extra-Provincial com

The annual meeting of the Colum
bia -Diocesan Branch uf the Wpimtn's 
-Auxiliary was MPC U$uLl1Ù» IÇPCflj 
9.15 in Christ Church Cathedral 
the Bishop of t’ohimbta led a brief 
aTbt tmpreVstrc dev o l ton at sendee.

He was assisted by the Dean of 
Columbia. Rev T. K. Rowe, and Rev. 
Mr. Gowenlvck, and the service was 
attended by 185 members of the Wo
men's Auxiliary.

The business session which fol
lowed whs held in the Cathedral 
Sehoofroom under the presidency of 
Mrs W H. Belson.

An address of welcome was given 
by Mrs Hrhofield. wirm greetings 
being extended to Mrs. Scriven, to 
Mr?*. BidWell. wife of the Bishop of 
Kingston; to Mrs .Scott, diocesan 
president of KdrAgnton. and to Mrs. 
James, of Calgary. field secretary 
for Girls' Work on the Dominion

Mrs. May. of ParksviUe. replied to 
the address Greetings were received 
from the New Westminster W. A. and 
cordial messages were sent to Miss 
Dupont and Miss Aston, who is In 
Knstittiti. T7 1

Interesting reports were read by 
the Recording Secretary. Mrs. Bishop, 
who announced a substantial in
crease in membership, and an in
creased interest in W. A. activities 
by the Corresponding Secretary. Lit
erature Secretary and leaflet Secre
tary . The Treasurer announced the 
gratifying fact that for the first time 
in the history of the W. A. they hap 
exceeded their Pledge Fund.

The financial statement recorded 
the following items: Total receipts. 
$5.(94.08; total disbursement*.
$4.317.34; leaving a balance of 
♦1 288.74. Interesting items Included 
the expenditure of 8948.50 on Chinese 
work in Victoria. $184 In social ser
vice work. $25 toward* furnishings 
at the Alert Bay Mission. $35 to the 
Columbia Coast Mission, and a dona
tion of $20 to an Assyrian priest.

Mrs. Redpath spoke for the Co
lumbia Coast Mission and Mrs. 
Corker for Alert Bay, testified among 
ther things to the valuable and de
nted services of Miss O'Brien, the 

voluntary social service worker to
the mission In that settlement.

An enthusiastic speaker was Mrs. 
James, of Calgary, who paid tribute 
to the splendid reports she had heard 

nd said she felt it a privilege and 
Inspiration to visit beautiful Victoria.

Mrs Schofield extended a « or dial 
Invitation to all present to visit the
reception at Bishop's Close this
afternoon at 1.80. Luncheon was
served at the Y. W. C. A. at the close 
of the m irnlng session.

PARADE WILL BE 
A BIG FEATURE

May 24 Committee Appeal for 
Creditable Display

Anxious that a parade should be 
staged % Victoria which will make 
the city famous for Its May 24 cele 
bration and will Justify the Invitation 
to thousands of people to come to the 
city on that date If only for the pur 
pose of witnessing the parade, the 
promoters of the Victoria WV Ml* 
•oration issue* an appeal to every 
public-spirited cltixen of the city to 
assist in seeing that a fine array of 
representative decorated floats are 
featured in the procession.

Bellingham, with a smaller popu
lation and minus the beauty of nat
ural .surroundings with which Vic
toria IS favored, staged a Tulip Fes
tival parade which hue established a 
reputation for this annual event and 
will Insure increasing numbers of 
visitors attending each year from all 
parts of the Pacific Northwest. 
There were seventy-five floats and 
fifty decorated çars In the Belling
ham parade. The thousands of vis
itors who witnessed only ' this one 
feature of th»‘ t br<*« - du \ ■ - lfbraiion 
went away satisfied and agreed that 
the trip to Bellingham was well worth

CITIZENS!

TOMORROW (Friday)
You will have an opportunity to record your vote on the enforcement of 
that discriminatory, unjust * and liberty-destroying piece • of legislation
known as the Lord’s Day Act. ;_-

The Act is said to be passed in the interests of later, but it denies to 
certain classes the right by law to claim a Sunday rest.

Enforcement of the Act makes unlawful many innocent and harmless 
pleasures on Sunday. In addition to the stores affected, imp automobiles, 
jitnevs, excursions, teats or launches can run for pleasure for a fee on 
Sunday.

VICTORIA WILL BE A CLOSED CITY.
==■ OUR COMPETITORS WILL TAKE ADVANTAGE ™~

OF OUR FOOLISHNESS.
. TOURISTS WILL SHUN VICTORIA.

CITIZENS! ARE WE GOING TO BE RULED FROM 
TORONTO?

SIGN YOUR DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO MORROW BY VOTING “NO.”

WHO CAN VOTE
all those who pay a bvsiness tax

•V ALL THOSE WHO PAY POLL TAX 
ALL IIOVHHHOLDERS 

* ALL PROPERTY OWNERS
If You Want a Car to Fetch You to Vote, XiUf Phoae 3713 or 3768

Vote Early and Vote NO
-Th« vote will be taken In the Market Building, under eupervleion of Mr. Sydney Child, who hte been engaged aa Returning Officer.

ANTI BLUE SUNDAY LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS IN STORE NEXT FIEE BALL ON CORMORANT STREET

TERMITES
Judgment Reserved in Expro

priation Action
At the conclusion of argument by 

counsel In 'the Supreme Court Action 
of Munn versus the City of Victoria, 
before Mr. Justice Macdonald to-day. 
Judgment was reserved.

In the evidence adduced yesterday. 
James Forman, of Messrs. Helster- 
man, Forman A Company, placed the 
value of water front property in ,the 
Inner Harbor at from $200 to $250 a 
front foot, in the year 1929. The 
water front property had declined 
seriously in value, due to the opera
tion of car ferries, he stated. The 
assessments of city land in 1909 
would be a truer basis of compute 
tlon than that existing at the present 
day. in regard to market values, held 
the witness.

Arthur Coles, called on similar 
!urd Tord "pa»Mihg"er" car, eterâr tit ( point, in the defence. texttft«rm the

1 same sense, that the property on the

'VTcl'dfïa.111 ' speclar JffiXW
ter parade entrie» on May 24. Hun 
drerhr of visitors wttt arrive iir the 
city for the celebration, which be 
gins on May 23. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway will put on special excursion 
rates to Victoria, good until the Xol 
lowing Sunday. v

Klght hundred excursionists are due 
here on the HH. Indianapolis 
Bellingham on May 24, and a large 
party is expected from Port Angeles. 
As many bands as possible are re
quired. five having already signified 
their intention of participating. In
cluding the Scottish Piper, Fifth 
Regiment. Canadian Scottish. Boys' 
Naval Brigade and Salvation Army. A 
special prise Is offered for the best 
comic hand In the parade. I

The National Motor Company. Ford 
distributors, have offered a prise for 
the best commercial Ford truck ad 
vertlalng the products of the com
pany. and another for the best decor-

ROTARMNS HOSTS TO 
HUMTUKS LADIES

Arrange Special “Stunt” in 
Honor of Business 

Women’s Club
The Rotary Club entertained the 

jadies of the Kumtuka Club to lunch
eon at the Km press Hotel to-day and, 
in a good natured and clever Rotary 
•‘stunt,” seised the opportunity to 
poke fun at a number of community 
foibles and peculiarities. The "stunt" 
took the form on an alleged meetingiook ilie ivi in «mi «su «ncjci umiiim -------- —------- T-
of the Rotary directors, called to- *«ry celebrations Will

_ » u lil, * miiultiul urnrfu

COMEDIAN WILL TAKE FART

A prominent part will be taken on the 
concert programme of the Scottish con
cert and dance, which is being held to
morrow night at the Caledonia Hfll, by 
It G. Sloe*, a Scottish comedian.

R. G. Sloan, who was a professional 
comedian In the Old Country, came out 
To British Columbia’Tor his health <*e 
rears agb. H* «*» benefited wrgreatly 
that helms derided to re-enter the pro
fession. The songs which he sings arc 
hi* own composition, and one of his spe
cial hit* entitled The M P P.B C.” will 
be Included on the programme on Fri
day evening. .

TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Th» Rev. R. a. MeBel'.i. on» of the 
prominent preachers of Vancouver, 
Is being brought to Victoria to preach 
next Sunday at the anniversary ser
vices of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
and on Monday evening the annlver- 

"11 be continued

A splendid programme has been 
arranged by the committee for the 
two-day celebration but additional 
funds are necessary to carry it out. 
The finance committee last night re-

inner Harbor front had declined von 
siderably In value from former year*.

George McGregor, called by the 
defence, teetifled that much of the 
wharfage trade had ehifted down

ported that the eum of $400 is lacking I *tream toward* the Canadian Pacific 
to put on the celebration. J. B. Me- 1 Railway docks in the Inner Harbor. 
Callurn. the treasurer, will be pleased I In dosing his case for the City City 
to receive donation* toward the fund I Solicitor Pringle contended that the 
and it is necessary that these should I city assessment of the property value

MURDERED.

be made without delay. The mer
chants have responded generously to I «,qe. 
tbe appeal for funds.

A meeting of the regatta committee 
will be held in the City Hall to-mor
row night at 8 o'clock.

It Is announced that the Commun
ity Sing at the Parliament Buildings 
nt 8.10 o'clock on the evening of May 
23. will be a great success, the Vic
toria Choral Society and other or-

f*luxations having responded In force 
g insure a splendid programme. 
Frank Sehi will set as conductor.
McCleave'a horses and ponies will 

be exhibited at the Stadium at 7.30 
o'clock on the evenings of May 23 
and May 24.

In this action, at $16.i 
The evidence of

fair
the defence 

valuators was given in rebuttal of 
evidence for thf plaintiffs, which 
placed the value of the Munn prop
erty between $54,000 and $80.000.

DEPUTIES APPOINTED
Premier Oliver to-day announced 

the appointment of Ralph Shirley as 
deputy registrar at Kamloops, and R. 
H. Townsend ns deputy registrar at

G. E. Kenning, of Ashcroft, is be 
ing appointed deputy collector.

Brantford. Ont, May tl—A verdict 
of murder by a person or persona un
known was the verdict brought In by 
a coroner’s Jury on the çeath of 
Peter Egoplan. Armenian landlord 
in connection -with wtioee- -deatir 
Harry and Mr*. Dent, also Ar
menians, are hH<L

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the natural defire of every women, 
and Is obteisable by the nee of Dr. 
Chsae'e OtatmeaL Pimple*. bUckbeed*. 
roughness sad redseee of the skin, 
irrite lion end ecteme disappear, end 
the ekia la left Soft, smooth end velvety.

BAU denies», or Edmaweoe, Betas A Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. Simple free if you 
mention this paper.

Dr.Chase's

Ointment

MAY END FACTION SPIRIT
The Ward Seven Saanich Rate

payers' 'Association last night held 
an extraordinary general meeting at 
the Tllllcum School for the purpose of 
electing a new directorate, the offi
cers chosen last January having re
signed in a body.

Because of the annual celebration* 
it the PrvHbyterlun Church the At - i # #n ,i 
tendance was scanty, only a doxen | In
ratepayers being present when act
ing chairman J. M. Kellie opened the 
meeting. The new officers chosei. 
for the balance of the current_year 
are as

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD

FOR FIVE YEARS

get her to consider the construction of 
a magnificent club house for the 
Kumtuks ladies. Rotarians Percy 
Abell. Jack Scott. Ernie Down. Bob 
Webb and Tom McConnell forming 
the so-called directorate. After 
tradesmen of every sort had been in
terviewed the directors decided to 
build the supposed club house In 
Saanich, where there are no "blue" 
Sundays.

Song* written in honor of the Kum
tuks ladles were sung with vim dur
ing the course of the luncheon, which 
I* the second held by the two organ
izations Jointly.

PREMIER OLIVER SENDS 
SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES 

SPECIAL B. C. MAPS
Premier Oliver to-day sent special 

maps of British Columbia, prepared 
by Major G. G. Ailken. head of the 
Government map department, to Sir 
Auckland Geddes, at Washington. BrU 
tlsh Ambassador to the United 
State*.

When Sir Auckland was in Victoria 
a few weeks ago with L#dy Geddes 
he told the Premier that he was par
ticularly Interested in British Co
lumbia. Hr asked the Premier for 
map* so that he could have the latest 
geographical data oh this Province 
for use In the Embassy.

with a musical programme, conteste 
and refreshments and a general 
social evening, Mrs. F. W. Using of 
the laid les' Auxiliary announced this 
afternoon.

NAME WAS OMITTED

The name of William Marshall was 
inadvertently omitted as entertainers 
who delighted the Kiwanigns asset»' 
bled at luncheon on Tuesday.

MIDDLEWEIGHT MAKES 
HEAVYWEIGHT ÛUU

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

At a meeting of the directors of 
the Chamber ct Commerce held this 
morning, it woe resolved to remain gt 
the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau offices, Belmont House, as 
temporary headquarters, pending the 
rebuilding of that portion of the Ar
cade Building, where they were lo
cated prior to the fire yesterday.

READY FOR FROLIC.

Considerable excitement reigns on 
the ranks of the Canadian Legion, 
Victoria Poet, formerly the Amalga
mated Veteran*' Association over 
the staging of their frolic. "A Night 
in a Rest Camp,” at the headquarters 

Saturday evening next. The af
fair, which will open at 6.39 p.m., ha* 
been elaborately prepared, and will be 
productive of much merriment.

CARITOt-

The Capitol Theatre management 
announces that the Paramount 
special comedy, *Te Matrimony a 
Failure.” has been secured for next 
week's attraction.

Lethbridge. May 11.—Ernie Arthur, 
middleweight champion wrestler of 
Canada, defeated Nets Mqe. heavy
weight, in % handicap match here last 
right. Moe was to throw Arthur 
twice In one hour but only managed 
one fait 1n 32 minutes. Arthur made 
him quit In 21 minutes with a toe 
hold and was declared the winner. 
Arthur weighed 1M pounds and Moe 
180 pounds.

BALL PLAYERS HURT
Atlanta. Ga.. May 11.—Centre- 

fielder Elmer Lelfer, formerly with 
the Moose Jaw Club of the old 
Western Canada league and last 
year with the Chicago Americans, 
and Shortstop Jackson, of the Utile 
Rack Baseball Club, ware injured, 
probably seriously, in the fourth 
Inning of yesterday's game with 
Atlanta when they collided behind 
second base while trying to get a 
short fly. Both players were sent to 
the hospital. It was said Jackson’s 
skull was fractured and Lelfer suf
fered serious cuts on the face.

Ecsema qr salt rheum, as It _ __ 
_„ten called, pianlfeate Itself In little 
round pimples which contain an ex
tremely Irritating fluid. These break 
and subsequently a crust or scale la 
formed and the Intense burning. Itch- 

‘ balance of the current >e«»r I lng ang ••narting. especially at night 
follows: President. J. W. Full- J oy *çhen the part Is exposed to a
---------------- -------------strong heat, Is almost unbearable and

relief is gladly welcomed.
There is only one way to get relief 

and no remedy Ilka
burdock blood bitters

Take It internally and It gats at 
the seat of the disease In the blood 
and driven It out of the syetem.

Apply it externally and It false out

brook, who gave Councillor Dooley 
such a close run for his seat at the 
second election last Spring; vice- 
president. R. E. Collie; secretary, 10. 
orr. The directorate i* marked by 
two substitutions, D. Evans of Park 
dale ’replacing W. Taylor, and W. 
Johnson filling the vacancy caused 
by the election of Mr. Fullhrook to 
the presidency. J. T. Loger*. J. M.K*.h7»nd Ht/phtn w,r. th. Htihing .. ngln^.M hurnl^,, .„d
elected to the «ccutive. P Bss. til PrïScc.*,' Ave V.n

Th. meeting -a. anxlou. to -lia- “r„J' I1*,?' »rlW.?^Hat1n» .ufl
cua» the new "*R,r ’d.fU.Tl.'ln f.r.d with ecxema on th, face and 

■josale, but not having definite I, j #n— the last five years f mn. formation decided to .all » .perlai I head, for^th. .nd "|»d v^rT-
meeting on May 19 and invite Coun- I "U 0f waives and lotions but
cillor Dooley to explain the meaimre. f L^ Led no benefit from any of 
-Secretary Orr ,wa. also in.tn.cte'S w |h,d"‘vf aid n“ “now what* to do*

• friend advised me to try Bur-litters, and after^
’It • r ’-ewe — --------------
request Municipal Clerk 
in.ride the association 
of the by- 
tho Council.

At the ci 
»n Informal
the poaalblllty that antegonlsma __ 
within the ward would die e naturel I UM this reeoi 
death. It was generally hoped that | benefit of those 
,ome scheme to get together be-1 lro„ this Urrlb 
tween the two retepayera' associa-1 me."would ho evoR-ed before the | B. B. B ^>ut up only by The T. MU

OBITUARY RECORD The WEATHER

.«cofJtï'BW- -................-
by-law under discussion by two bottles I began to get bet-

»ncll. . tor and now after taking tight bottles
lie conclusion of the meeting i wave not even a blotch on me 
)rmal discussion arose ovor j that I cannot praise B. B. B

| too highly

tions
approach of Winter.

1 hope you will make full 
this recommendation for th* 

'lose who are eufrerli 
this terrible complaint.

ne

I burn Co* Toronto. OnL

The funeral of Madison Myers will 
take place from the B. C. Funeral 
Parlors at 2 o'clock Saturday after
noon. Rev. Joseph McCoy wifi of
ficiate at the burial service. Inter
ment will take place at Ross Bay.

The funeral of W'llliam Henry 
Preston, late of 652 Battery Street, 
will take place from the B. C. Funeral 
Parlors at 10.30 a. m,. Friday. Rev. 
F. A. 1*. Chadwick will officiate.

Maaa was celebrated yesterday 
morning at tit. Andrew’s Cathedral 
at 9 o'clock at the funeral of the late 
Mr*. Ellen ltpblnson. wife of F. J. 
Robinson, of ' Hooke. Rev. Father 
Wood officiated. At 1 p. m. the cor
tege left the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
for tiooke. where further service was 
held In the Catholic Church by Rev. 
Father l>eterme, and later Interment 
took place in Knox Cemetery. There 
was a very large attendance ^ and 
many floral offerings covered the 
oasket. The following acted aw pall
bearers: H. McBride. W H. Wilson. 
8. L. Shields. A. Campbell. A. M. 
Higgs and W. Muir.

HORSE BREAKS WAOON

A Rose l>*lry farm wagon was 
ainashed snd Its contents spilled upon 
the road when the home which was 
pulling it Muddenly bolted on Pandora 
Avenue this morning. Although two 
heavy weight* were attached to the 
animal * bit. It dashed along l*andora 
Avenue from Carooeun Street to Stanley 
Avenue so fa at that It could not l*e 
caught. As It turned at the corner of 
Stanley Avenue and Vinlng Street the 
wagon upset, and the animat war held 
down In the wreckage.

Meteorological Office. Victoria, B. <■■. 
6 a m. May 11.—The barometer is fall
ing on the northern coast, gpd hiMer 
weather is becoming general in BI-. 
Frosts are general In Alberta, and 
stormy weather prevails In Manitoba. 

Reperte
Victoria—Barometer 38.26; tempers 

sximum yesterday f>4. minimum_____ _ -
16; winds 1 miles N W.
C Vancouver- Barometer 89.30

weather

____ _ _ __ ___ _ temper
ature, maximum yesterday 51, minimum 
44: wind» 4 miles E.; rain 02 inch; 
weather raining.

Kamloops—Baro.neter 80.20; tcmpt-i 
lure, maximum yesterday 31, minimum 
16; winds 4 miles N ; rain .02 Inch; 
weather clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer 10.14: temper 
ature. maximum yesterday 46. minimum 
21: rain .02 Inch; wOpther clear

Neieon—Temperature, mhxlmum yes 
terday IS; rain J$ Inch.

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday 74. minimum 60; rain .28 
inch. _

Temperature

uSf Mi?:.. 58
::tt ::
.. |S 
. 63
.. U
.. 50 40■ .......... «f

........................53 1$.................. I 8

72

MARTIN WINS IN HURRY.

Indianapolis, lnd.. May 11.—Bob 
Martin, heavyweight champion of 
the A. E. F.. knocked out Jack Bur
rell. of the Pacific Coast, In the first 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout 
here last night.

The bout scheduled betfireeR 
Johnny Ertle. Former bantamweight 
champion, and Johnny Ritchie, pt 
Chicago, was not held. Hevcral 
prominent pugilists gave exhibition». 
Jack Dillon appearing In two rounds 
with Mike Gibbons.

Martin and Burke Matched.
Cleveland. May 11.—Bob Martin. 

A. E. F.. heavyweight champion, and 
Joe Burke, of Cleveland, who de
feated Martin in p ten-round hept 
two weeks ago, wore to-day matched 
for twelve rounds to a decision at 
Columbua, Ohio, May 29.

HELPFUL HINTS
ON SPRAYING

Prince Rupert ..
Tstooth ...............
i’ortlend. Oregon
Seattle . ...............
.^an Francisco ..
Penticton . .........
Grand Forks ....
Regina...................
Kaalo .....................

ffls36--...............
Ottawa   ........................................ Î*

|.allfax ............................................ a

The manufacturers of K«ro-8pr*r. 
the moat effective Inexpensive Spray 
on the market, gives the following 
useful hint» on spraying.

Fruit trees should be thoroughly 
sprayed ae toon aa Spring wegtfetr 
hatches out the egga of Insects. It 
Should be done Just as the leave* 
break and before the bloom develop*. 
Use Kero-Spray, applied with any 
good sprayer. gallon makes 11 
gallon» of spray at a coat of li t». 
In quantities the price Is 12 and 
special price on larger quantifies.

For rose buehee, shrubs and other 
plants spray as soon aa the leaf da- 
velopa and throughout the season a* 
the first signs of Insect life app

with 
to m 
buds 
bottler
use

■ pm . .., ■ ■[«
Thorough spraying in Spring *U1 

vs consign! «praying l*ter. Xpt'.r 
Ith sprayer or a whisk being stirs 

at on under side at leaves and 
Karo-Spray comes In lane 
(making i gallons) for garden

"-Kero-Spray contains Black Leaf 
Forty. Araenat* of Lead, Kerosene. 
Whale Oil Soap end emulwlfylne In
gredients. It will not harm the 
plant, leaf or bloom. On the con
trary It roakeg the plant ptyrdy and 
able tp resist real, blight, mildew sad 
fungoid disease, etc. tou can obtain 
Kero-Spray at any Vancouver Drug
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You will always 
enjoy the rare 
flavor of

i r. ÿfrseyCrfm 
S ~-'é&/sodas and for food 

value their only
rival "is bread.

»

MÇ CORMICK'S
BISCUITS

GREATEST NEED
Runciman’s View of British 

Conditions: Chancellor 
More Optimistic

London, May 11.—(Canadian Brass 
Cable)—Sir Walter Runciman. In his 
.presidential address to the Associa
tion of Trade Protection Societies at 
Its annual meeting in London yester
day, said he. did not consider serious
ly the talk about dawning prosperity 
and the rifts in the clouds. He was 
convinced, he said, that lb some 
trades the worst had not been reach
ed yet. and the outlook for agricul
ture was especially bad. In short, the 
country was poverty-stricken He 
deprecated violent reductions in 
credit facilities. The primary con
dition to the return of good trade was 
stability.

The heavy mutual obligations of 
the Allies and the obligations of ene
mies to the Allies must be settled in

the most prompt manner. Sir Walter 
said.

He would rather pay a heavy In
come tax for years, he wild, than have 
Great Britain's debt maintained at Its 
present level.

Horne'e Views.
l^mdon. May 11.-—< Canadian Press 

Cable)—Sir Robert Home, chancel
lor of the Exchequer, speaking last 
night at the annual dinner of the 
British Bankers' Association, said he 
was glad to think that at the end of 
ihls, his first year as head of the 
Treasury, tie found himself in a 
position which was incomparably 
better In many respects than that to 
which he had succeeded. He was then 
confrontée! with very great financial 
difficulties. These had been greatly 
mitigated and he was assured also 
that the bankers found themselves in 
a very much i»etter position than 
that with which they were confronted 
a comparatively short time ago.

AH apprehensions of decadence in 
the city of London has entirely dis
appeared. continued Sir Robert. If 
it had not been for the strike in the 
engineering industry he would have 
said that the country was due for u 
distinct business revival this year 
From all symptoms in the trades of 
the Vpited Kingdom, he believed 
there were still good prospects of a 
revival of business, although not to 
the same degree. lie thought the 
country might look forward to see-

Ing before very long a revival which 
would bring encouragement to every
body and give business a fresh start, 
bringing about that prosperity which 
was in eVery man's mind and the 
country was hoping for.

ONTARIO FAIR 
PUN ABANDONED

No Winter Farm Display in 
Toronto: Money Spent

Toronto. May 11.—The Toronto 
Board of Control has been informed 
that the Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair of Ontario has Iieen abandoned 
The promoters of this fair induced 
the city to bulid $1,000,000' arena for 
exhibition purposes at the exhibition 
grounds and arranged to jpgfcj rental 
of $10,000 a year for ten years, and 
also gave assurance thi-t the Federal 
Government would contribute $40, 
000 a year for ten years toward con
struction costs.

The city. It is understood, will be* 
asked to assume the entire obliga
tion.

SAYS ST. LAWRENCE 
k PLANK
Senator Casgrain Condemns 

Deep Waterway Project
Ottawa, May 11.—Senator J P. FI. 

Casgrain Is to speak again of the St. 
Lawrence ship canal project this 
afternoon. He addressed the Senate 
yesterday, but had not finished at the 
time of adjournment.

Criticizing, the sc heme; he said It 
would cost as much as two Canadian 
Pacific Railways or four Panama 
Canals, and even the optimistic re
sults claimed by Its proponents would 
not justify the expenditure.

Reliable estimates by the greatest 
engineers produced gave the cost of 
the c anal St .11,$00,000,000, and It was 
r-ommon 'knowledge that estimates 
were always greatly exceeded In con
struction. It was claimed by Senator 
Caagralu.. that ..the great number.jof 
locks in the proposed waterway 
would-- , mark® -rapid mxA ’
transportation Imposai ble. This 
scheme would also necessitate the ex
penditure of millions of dollars in 
deepening the lake harbors. He also 
stated that damming the 8t. Iaiw- 
rence-would flood an area of 2&.000 
acres, covered with valuable farms 
ind village-s, while other towns and 
villages would have to b* protected 
by immense and costly dykes.

F RECiKi.ES AIR SERVICE
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re

move Them With Othine—Double 
Strength

This preparation for the treatment 
of freckles Is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving u clear, 
beautiful complexion that--it -hr-sold 
under guarantee to refund the money 
if it fails.

Ikrn't hide your freckles under a 
\«ii; gel an ounce of Othine and re
move then.. Even the first few ap
plications should show a wonderful 
improvement, some of the lighter, 
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine: it is this that 
is sold on the money-bacw guarantee.

(AdvL)

Sweeping Reductions
-on-

partaient. Orders tilled same day as received.

Friday and Sa
t .50 Pond’s Cream ................. $

i25 Albert Si Shavlng~Stick. ..
.50 Dorin's Kongo ............,.

1.00 Vinol ............. ..................
.25 A. B. A C. Tablets ..........

1.00 Xuxateil Iron .................
.10 Sanitaris Water ..............
.20 Sanitaris Water ..............
.50 Palmolive Shaving Cream 
.35 Swansdown Powder .....

1.00 Milkweed Cream ............
.25 Menthoiatum ..........
.50 Menthoiatum ...................

1.00 Reid's Blood Purifier ...
.25 Sulphur and Molasses ...
.50 Zamhiik .......................

1.75 San at** Tonic Wine ..... 1
.75 Abbey's Salts ...............
.25 Kwik Hand Cleaner........

1.00 Liipiid Petrolatum ..........
.50 Pepsodent Tooth Paste ..
.30 Minard's Liniment .......
.50 Reid’s Face Cream .....
.25 Caseara-Dandelion Tablets 

1.25 Redmae, the King of
Tonies ..............................

1.00 Burdoek and Sarsaparilla 
.50 Sodium Phosphate, 1 lb.

1.00 Reid's Syrup of Hypo-
phosphites .......................

.50 Creolin. Ifi oza.................

.75 Parafol. for the hair ....
.50 Brilliantine ............. .

1.00 Reid’s Tasteless Cod Liver
oil ....................................

.50 Krysol, or Lysol .............
1.00 Krysol, or Lysol.............

.50 Pnriteil Lemon Shampoo
25'Lh. Moth Balls .........
.50 Reid's Pile Ointment ...
,15 Lb. R|wom Salta..............
.35 Boraeic Acid ..................
.15 Lb. Sulphur ....................

STORES 
VICTORIA 

VANCOUVER, 
AND NEW 

WESTMINSTER

.50 Reid's Pyorrhoea XImull y
Wash ............... ............ .25

.25 Caacara Tablets ............. .18

.50 Reid's Syrup of Figs .... .35

.35 Tiz...................... .22

.15 Aspirin Tablets, 3 doz. .20

.•i>0 Parishs Chemical Food.. .33
1.15 Tanlae............................ .6»

.15 Stemo Heat................... .10
3 for............................ X .28

.50 Genuine Pebeeeo ........... .33

.25 Le Parfait Castile Soap. . .17

.3.» Km nisi fled Cocoanut Oil .20
2.50 Thermo* Bottles ............. 1.79

.75 Vacuum Refills............... .59
1.50 Vacuum Bottles ............. .99

.50 Gin l’ijl#................. . .29

.60 For ban’s Tooth Paste ... .43
.HO Asprolax ....................... .47
.25 Mennen's Talenm ......... .14
.50 Fruitatives ................ .. . .32
.25 Bcecham’s Pills ......... .. .16
.85 .Jad Halt* ........................ .59

1.00 Ironized Yeast .69
1.50 Oriental Cream ............... 1.14

75 Anzora Cream ................. .63
1.00 Sugar of Milk ............... .59
1,25 Clark’* lllood Mixture... .99

.40 Castorja ...................... .25
3.75 Horlick'a Malted Milk... 2.85

.25 Reid’s Witch Hazel Cream .18

.25 Keating's Powder ......... .16

.35 Omega Oil ....................... .23

.50 Reid's Menthol Sulphur., .37

.75 Reid's Mange Remedy... .49

.50 Reid's Honey Almond
Cream .............................. .29

1.00 Delatone Depilatory .... .79
.25 Sunlight Soap................. .21
.60 Hind's Honev and Al-

mond Cream ................... .37

u Canada. You arc always sure
Make use of our Mail Order De-

r Snecials
.50 Pink Pills__  ..... .. ,;u
.50 Mecca Ointment........ .. .36 I
.75 Lilae After Shave .... 59
.40"Bandoline *■_.... .25

3.00 Cutex Complete Manicure 2.35
1.00 Liquid Aryon ........... .69
.20 Wright’# Coal Tar So ap .17
.50 Formamints ................. .. .33

..,.50 Reid's After Shave ... .. .33
.75 Bay Rum ..................... .49
.30 Electric Oil ................. .. .22

L3Q. Fellows' Syrup.......... 1.13
1.00 Reid's Hair Tonic .. .. .67

Lifebuoy Soap, 3 for........... .23
Ban Spanish Olive Oil, genuine import.

virgin quality—
1 pint ................................ » .90
1 quart ............... ............ 1.75
2 quarts............................ 3.40
SPECIALS IN INSECTICIDES

Kero-Spray, 1 lb.............
” ” 'u gal................

. S .40
1.25

" " 1 gal.................. .. 2.00
Arsenate of Lead, per lb. . .. .39
Lime Sulphur, per ll>............. .. .25
Powdered llellibore, per lb. .. .50
Whale Oil Soap, per lb......... . .20

2 11m. for............. .. .35
Black L<*af 40, 1 oz. ..... .24

*’ ” 40. 8 ozs. . .. 1.33
” ” 40. 2 lbs......... . .. 3.50

Sodium Fluoride, per lb. . .. .40
Formaldehyde, per lh. .. .40

PRESERVE EGGS NOW
* .50 .English Water Glass . ? .34

.30 English Water Glass . .. .10

.35 American Water Glass .. .24
BANQUET BRAND CHOCOLATES

Pure and fresh daily, put up in
.....................$ .311-lb. boxes

Original Cut Rate Druggists

FORT AND 
DOUGLAS 

STS.
PHONE 7406

Rip SOVIET
Ukraine, Georgia, Armenia and 

Azerbaijan Appealed at 
Genoa

Genoa, May 10.—The plenipotenti
aries of the Inviting powers of the 
economic Conference to-day decided 
that the Sub-Committee on Political 
Affaira should officially take up the 
questions of Eastern Galicia and 
Lithuania, both of which have pro
tested against military occupation of 
their territory by Poland.

^ Petitions were received from the 
Ukraine, Georgia, Armenia and Az
erbaijan seeking for relief from Sov
iet rule. These petitions were all 
rejected, the last three because of 
their being Asiatic states and there
fore but of the scope of the confer
ence. which in accordance with the 
v« solutions adopted at Cannes ruled 
Asiatic matters out. A petition from

at Angora met with a similar' fate.
Bulgaria was accorded permission 

to be heard officially on two points, 
her right of access to the Aegean S<-a 
and protection of minorities in other 
countries.

The Vatican's memorandum of yes
terday was discussed at length, and 
it was finally decided to discuss at 
sot.-commission sessions freedom of 
worship and religious education as

PLANS OUTLINED
Britain-lndia - Australia 

Scheme: Defence Con
sideration

Louden. May 11.—(Canadian Press 
f able) —Members of the industrial 
group In the House of Commons met 
last night to discuss Commander C. 
I*ennin Burney's scheme for an air 
service between London and India 
jnd Australia. Commander Burney's 
original scheme was regarded by the 
•British Air Council as imposing too 
iuavy g liability on the British Gov
ernment and was modified by the 
commander, who recently Submitted 
his revised plans to thé Council.

The promoters of the air service 
in question asked the British Gov
ernment for a subsidy of £91,000 
and the Indian and Australian Gov
ernments for a subsidy of £40,000. 
.The original scheme contemplated n hi-weekly passenger service. The 
revised scheme was unacceptable to 
fbtt Treasury rxp/rl* ticca use of lu- 
ilifHcient financial backing.

A. H. Ashbplt, Agent-General for 
Tasmania in London, speaking of the 
Umpire aspect of the scheme, hr said 
to hait Intimated tftit the Austral
ia» Government probably would l>e 
prepared to vote a subsidy of £150,- 
000 yearly toward (he cost of such 
service, though the matter had not 
been definitely settled.

it was proposed that a company 
should be formed into which the 
Government would be asked to trans
fer, free of cost, all ,Rs airships, 
material and airship bases. The 
capital of the company would be 
£4.000,000, consisting of £ 1. $00,000 
ordinary shares and the remainder 
in debentures.

Financial backing in the shape of 
guarantees would be sought from the 
Government.

The meeting was informed that the 
type of airship contemplated would 
carry 200 passengers and ten tons of 
mail.

The members present decided to 
form themselves into a committee 
and to send a deputation to the com
mittee on Imperial Defence In order 
Ifl urge the commercial possibilities 
and the advantages of the scheme 
from the point of view of defence.

RUSSIANS APPEAL 
TO ESCAPE DEATH

Opposed Requisitioning of 
Church Property

Moscow. May 11.—After consulta
tion between the prisoners and coun
sel for the defence, the eleven per- 

• ntenced to death for opposing 
the requisitioning of church property 
and for alleged participation In dis
turbances announce they will lodge 
an appeal with the supreme revolu
tionary tribunal on the ground that 
the accusations against them showed 
an entire absence of attempts at 
counter-revolution. They also will 
plead on technical grounds.

DIED OF INJURIES.

Moose Jaw, May 11.—Willard M. 
Anderson, Asslnlboia resident, and 
well-known Implement dealer of the 
Moose Jaw district, died of Injuries 
received In an automobile accident 
yesterday.

Says They Are a 
Wonderful Remedy

ONE WOMAN TELLS OF DODD'S 
KIDNEY FILLS

Additional Evidence as to why Dodd's 
Kidney Rills are Known all over 

Canada as Suffering Woman's 
Beet Friend

Birch Plain, Victoria Co., N.8., May 
10:—(Special).—"Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are a wonderful remedy for kidney 
trouble." These are the wordrf of 
Mrs. Ewan McQueen. • highly res 
pected resident here. And Mrs. Mc
Queen speaks out oflPher own experi
ence.

"1 have been taking Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for some time," she says, "and 
1 can't speak too highly of them. 
They have been of great benefit to 
me. I always keep some of them on 
hand." •

All over Canada Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are recognised as suffering wo-* 
men's best friend. They act directly 
on the kidneys, making them strong 
and healthy. Diseased kidneys ere 
the cause of nlne-teiîths of all the 

Is wofhen are heir to.
nervous, run-down women 

ild ask their neighbors al 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. (AdvL!

VIEW
WINDOW

DISPLAYS 100*-10 Government Street 
•tore Heure * e.m, to 6 p.m.—Wednesday 9 a.i

VIEW
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

Women’» All-Wool Navy Tricotine

Tailored Suits Selling Friday $39.00

Presenting very unusual value Friday in .Wo
men’s Perfectly Tailored All-Wool Navy Tri- 
eotini; Suits al tile verv moderate juice of $31).

lars and narrow Belts; the skirts are plain and 
of medium width. Marked very special for to
morrow’s sellling at.............................. $39.00

*

A Special Purchase of Stylish
Wraps on Sale To-morrow f

Women who have been looking for a 
stylish looking wrap and at the same 
time not an expensive one, will sure
ly find something in this special lot 
that will be sure to meet with their 
requirements. Developed of navy 
tricotine, marvella cloth and velour. 
They are exceptional value, Friday, 
at........................................................ 046.00

REMARKABLE 
VALUE AT

$45.00

Twenty-Five Beautiful 
Silk Dresses

Priced to Sell Thursday 
Exceptional Value at $35.00

See These Smart Coats on Sale 

Friday at $16.50 and $25.00

It would be hard to find betti-r Coat valut* than these two 
group* offered here to-morrow at the attractive prices of 
$16.50 and $25.00. Short and three-quarter length models 
m full back and belted styles; half lined. Lowlv priced for 
Friday’s selling at $16.50 and ....................... ... $25.00

View Window Display.

All of Our “Better-Grade* 
Suits, Coats and Dresses

Selling This Week

At Decided Reductions

CATTLE SHIPPED 
WITH SUCCESS

But Some Lost Between Can
ada and Britain

London. May 11.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—A membér of the House of 
Common» asked# yesterday whether I 
the attention of the Minister of 
Agriculture had been called to the 
Bufferings of cattle In transit from. 
Canada and other countries for 
slaughter in British ports; whether. 
In view of these cruelties, he1 would 
direct his Inspectors to Investigate 
the matter, and if the allegations of 
cruelty were confirmed, if he would 
take measures. In co-operation with 
the Governments of Canada and the 
other countries concerned, to end the 
cruelties.

The Minister replied that every 
possible precaution was taken to 
safeguard cattle sent to this country. 
There was no evidence of cruelty. 
Griffith-Boscawen said, but a igpr- 
tain amount of suffering was Inev
itable In heavy weather. The number 
of casualties since the resumption of 
ttalfic last year had been small. In 
one case, however, last September, 
f»7 out of 258 caftle had been lost in 
the North Atlantic in stormy weather.

Thé inquiring member declared 
that before the embargo was imposed, 
shiploads of cattle were landed in 
Scotland without any evidence of 
hardship, and dn several cases not 
otily did the full number of cattle 
from Montreal arrive at their des
tination, but even more appeared on 
the voyage..

WE DO PACKING
and shipping at very reasonable ratek—Phone 71& fbF prompt* and 

careful attention
Screen Door Special, all sizes ................................................................$2.50

120 DOUGLAS ST.
HE BETTER VALUE STORE

UMITCD.

PRICES IN BRITAIN.

London, MAy 11.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—For the first time since 
prices began to fall In the Spring of 
me there was a small rise, the 
equivalent of .5 per cent. In the 
general level of wholesale prices in 

~ cowparred ” with-’Yttw
The Increase was mainly 

id "higher prices for food, ex
cepting cereals.

Ai>fH 
imen figures» 
boar id 1

BRITISH HOUSE
SOON TO DEBATE 

CATTLE EMBARGO
London, May 11.—Replying to a 

question In the House of Commons 
yesterday as to when the Canadian 
cattle embargo question was to be 
debuted In the House. Rt. Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain, Government 
leader, said he was not yet able to 
name a date, but he certainly hoped 
to fix a date. wheQ.41 would be pos
sible for Rt, Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, who wits Injured In an ac
cident recently, to be present.

He contended It was not Govern
ment business, but he would under
take to find opportunity for discus
sion of the subject, not necessarily 
a whole day. However, this must be 
when real progress was made with 
Government business.

Declaring he was very glad that he 
had ^declined to become a member 
of the coalition Government of Great 
Britain, If only because he would not 
want to be "one of those who helped 
to l>egln the end of the British Em
pire by losing the Prairie Provinces 
of Canada," Lord Northcllffe to-day 
devoted the greater part of an ad
dress at a luncheon of the Empire 
Press Union tp condemning the 
"great slur we place upon the people 
of Canada" by the embargo on the 
Importation of Canadian store cattle, 
Lord Northcllffe Is honorary treas
urer of the Empire Press Union.

March New Yortr, may ir—Thé Siamîârd reprise trie tlun-i
Oil Company, of New Jersey, to-day 
announced an increase of 1 ceqt per 
gallon In the price of gasoline

British 
Columbia 
All Through MiO*]

Pacific Milk is nftohe West—West
ern. It i8 a British Columbia pn,. 
duct in every sense.of,the expres
sion. The factories are owned, con
trolled and operated by British Co
lumbia men and women. The milk 
Is from Home of the finest dairy 
herds In Canada, located in Ladner 
and Abbotsford districts.
Even the nails which hold the cases 

- together are made In British Co
lumbia The same cannot be said 
of any other milk sold In the Prov-

Pacific Milk Co.
Limited

S2S DRAKE STREET 
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.

P.R. SYSTEM
DEBATED BY HbJSE

u—i
yesterday afternoon. 

Hon. Charles Marcel, Liberal, 
Bona venture, adjourned the debate
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-HOSPITAL DAY.'

I'jBil the lime shall arrive 
jVlien the hospitals of-this and 
lotiii'r countries may cease to <lv- 
j#viiU upon .the jingle of tl.e col
lecting box at the street corner 
_for their luaiqten-tu. ç it be , 
necessary , to hold “hospital 
days” iifitl virtually intrigue 
.public interest ill their behalf.
It is not an exaggeration bf fact 
•to say that our curative estab
lishments do not possess the 
status of" a prison. They get 
along as best they, ean with a 
certain amount of financial rap
port from the public treasury ; 
dlieir operations are regarded 
seriously enough ; but they are 
totally unable to cepe with their 
difficulties because there are too 
many people who think of bos 
j)itals and sivkne.sa-as something 
.in the nature of unavoidable 
evils that have to be endured as 
(cheaply as possible.
! Tomorrow will be the an 
adversary of the birth of 
Florence Nightingale and the 
people of Victoria will liav- 
au opportunity of seeing mid 
understanding something about 
the developments of modern 
nursing. They may visit our 
institutions and permit their 
imaginations to contrast tin 
equipment and conduct of n 
twentieth century hospital with 

■—the—Tntprirriscif ■ sanrtmrrr --ittfr- 
Ncutari iu which “the lady of 
the lamp” ministered to the 
'sufferings of all who came her 
"wav. By reason of this more in- 
timate inspection, ward by ward 
it may «lawn upon the visitor 
-who enjoys good health that he 
it under an obligation to every 
citizen who lias the misfortune 
to fall by the wayside for a short 
".or long period of time. Many 
of those who are interested in 

(••‘hospital day” may get a dif
ferent conception of public re
sponsibility; materialistic con
siderations may give way before 
a new understanding of suffer 
iug and its demand upon human 
ity as a whole.

But the day will have to be 
hastened when the voice of 
people shall authorize the State 
to do its duty. If one "hospital 
day " shall accomplish something 
towards driving public sentiment 
along the proper channel it will 
have justified itself. For it goes 
without saving that until tli 
hospital service of the country 
gets its proper status public 
"tug days’’ will continue 
funiisli a scathing commentary 
upon the progress of the humai 
race—a melancholy sequel t< 
trbr magnitternr anrt imxntftsh rte- 
viitinn which the worltl associ 
ales with Florence Nightingale 
and lier hospital at Scutari

higher naval or military expen
ditures at this time! Not only 
have we no money to quire 
for expenditure upon enterprises- 
that are not dictated by neces
sity; but" we are endeavoring to 
understand and interpret the 
spirit of the time. Canada is 
represented at Genoa. Her two 
delegates have gone there—pri
marily to discuss economics—to" 
assist the delegates from other 
nations to get the world out of 

hole. It is not their fault that 
the subject of armaments was 

1,1 not placed on the agenda—and 
should haie been the very first 

item—hut they would stare in 
amazement, if not walk out of 
the Conference, were Any sug
gestion to be advanced in favpr 
if increasing fighting equipment 
in any part of the world.

It is surely apparent to 
the British' Government that 
the Dominions at present cannot 
uflhrd to Hpriir'Hiy’ m»W
money on the maintenance rf 
naval organizations. Great Brit
ain recognizes the size of her 
own debt and was glad enough 
to conform to the wishes of the 
Washington Conference. She 
wanted to go further and do 
away with the submarine alto
gether. But apart from the 
economic and the humanitarian 
points of view there still re
mains the changing attitude of 
the people towards needless ex
penditure. They are sick of war 
nd they are going to have some

thing to sav before they will per
mit themselves to accept big 
burdens that inevitably become 
umulative.

British Columbia's Attorney - 
eneral cannot he accused of 

rifling with phrases when he 
has something to say that he de
sires to he thoroughly under
stood. When in Vancouver yes
terday lie issued it warning to 
the municipalities iu respect of 
their enforcement of the Liquor 
'ontrol Act. Here are it is own 

words :
- )HtHW|.

Province,

DIFFICULT TO RECONCILE

In an age of conferences 
■when politicians and statesmen 
nre meeting almost daily in an 
endeavor to discover a eoinmon 
policy hv which the nations of 
the worldimay save themselves 
from a condition that is up 
proaehing economic collapse, 
jwhen they are convinced 
their own minds that the mil 
Way to restore the industrial 
hnd economic equilibrium of tli 
XTorld is to diminish the impie 
taenls of war and tlisarm 111 
minds of men of war suggestion 
if is surprising that Lord Lee 
should take the Dominions 
19sk because they are r-‘duein 
Irstimales of naval expendituri 

• It is small wonder that tiler 
is a lack of, enthusiasm in tli 
pr any other Dominion for 
increase of national obligations. 
As far as Canada is concerned 
kte have reached the stage 
Sthich every dollar that cannot 
Ire used profitably must remain 
in the publie treasury. Tli 
country is facing a debt—Fed 
oral, Provincial, Railway, and 
Municipal—more than1 four 
billions of dollars and 
Imve less than nine millions of 

■yrople to - foot the bill

NOTE AND COMMENT

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1922

It is not correct to say that 
tile Province of British Colum
bia is being called upon to pay 
interest upon Canadian North
ern debentures! It did guar
antee both principal dud in
terest ; hut the Dominion Gov
ernment has always paid the in
terest.

One of these day* some bright 
mind in the world of polities 
and statecraft will bAgin to won
der whether it would nut be a 
better tiling to do away with 
navies and armies and put sonie 
of the billions that would lie 
saved irtto the hospitals in order 
that eat'li citizen of the world 
may get a chance to live in com
fort ahd good health.

PLAIN WORDS.

Dispatches from London con
, tm«e 4o- empim*tire -t'ke -totf'rr-s!- -

that is being manifested in the 
battle between the Prime Min
ister and the Nnrthvliffe press 
The Evening News continues to 
defend the Steed version of 
what took place between Mr. 
„loyd George and Vice-Premier 

Barthou and an early edition of 
yesterday carried this on its 
front page: 11 We stand by 
France and Belgium.” Seizing 
the obvious v eakness of'such a 
ry. and with an equally obvious 

better understanding of public 
sentiment. The Pull Mall Ga
zette replied in larger type with 
he following: “We stand by 

Britain.” Both Lori) North- 
liffe and Mr. Wickham Steed 

have been described as great 
journalists. The average in
dividual will suggest that some
body “fell down” in want of a 
front page "flare” when The 
Evening News selected the one 
referred to above. .

__________ _______ ______ A.:

-, - long- ,i.a...
General "for
not permit the municipalities to 
evade their duties a# they are 
doing now. I will not tolerate 
the conditions that exist at the
present time, and the municipal-_
lUee will have to take their share 
of the probiem. 1 see no reawm 
why the Government cannot 
Handle the liquor question, hut it 
needs your help ami co-operation 
in carrying out the law. The 
duty of a true prohibitionist now 
is to get behind the Government 
and to support it in Its efforts to 
carry out the mandate of the 
people."
Public sentiment will.suppor 

Mr. Manson as long as hç hiain 
tains this attitude. The liquor 
question has been decided for 
the time being by majority vote. 
Every citizen is bound to give 
ht
the laws of the land. This par
ticular statute was designed to 
control, lie who u&g it to*in 
rcase consumption or make big 

profits is not obeying the in 
struction of the people.

IMAGINARY?

the actual work will edet In the 
neighborhood of $238,086.

Ho far as the stael work ie con
cerned, the original estimate wae ob
tained from the beat source available 
at the time, and the weight, as 
finally designed, exceeded the esti
mate by about Çoo.000 pound», but 
as pointed out above, no drawings 
Had been made and the original esti
mate was simply a guess; the type of 
bridge, also the number . of apans, 
not having been decided upon.

Another point which ha* been re
cently stated, namely, that we have 
had the benefit of falling prices, is 
incorrect.

In 1919 cement cost $3 per barrel.
In 1921 cement was bought for 

$3.35 per barrel.
.In 1919 sand and gravel coat $1.G0 

cubic yard.
In 1921 sand and gravel was 

bought for $1.75 cubic yard.
In 1919 common labor was $4 per

du y.
In 1921 common labor paid $4.40

„
The above Items added about $17,- 

000 to the cost of the substructure 
recently completed.

On the other hand, raw steel la 
lower, hut freight rates and cost of 
manufacturing and erection are

F. M. PRKHToS.
« u\ Engine*r

■. V IffAtŒAÜEtt 24 " ‘•Àrn-

V. WOMEN'S HATS.

To Hie Editor:—With your permis
sion, Just a few word# to women who 
go to meetings of any kind, lectures 
or sermons: Hease may 1 ask of you 
women when you Intend going to 
such, will you leave off your large 
hat. for the time being and put 
ery small ones? A few women keep 

such a thing for this special use. so 
that those person# behind them may 
he-able to #ee the speaker. Nothing 
is more annoying than haying to sit 
through n lecture, behind a woman 
wearing a Mg hat with bathers, 
Which completely obliterate# the per
son who Is speaking. To enjoy a 
lecture thoroughly one has to see the 
speaker—at least, a few of "us do.

A WOMAN.
May 9. 1922.

Other People’s Views
Letters ■ddrewefl to the Kdlter end I 

tended for publication must be short end 
l«‘Sibly written. -The longer an article the 
shorter the < han< e of Insertion. All com
munications must bear the name and ad 
dre*» of the writer, but not for publication

or rejection <•/ article* la a matter entirely 
in the iliBcrettor of the Editor. No re- 
«pomrtbimy la aamumed by the paper for 
Mh.S. submitted to the Editor.

TO THE VOTERS QF VICTORIA.

To the Editor:—Ae President «*f 
t"hr Anti-Blue Sunday league, a pff 
sitton I hat» no mason to regret oc 
upying. J wlah Lo urge all wtefa on 

the Municipal list to register their 
votes in opposition to the enforce
ment of the Lord's Day Act in this 
city. *

It has often been said that Vic
torians are apathetic and that it 
takes a good deal to get ‘them 
aroused, t'ome on. Victorian#, let us 
show thobe who arc endeavoring to 
deprive us of what little business 
liberty we have at present, that we 
mean to assert the will of the ma
jority.and show unmlstukably we de
sire thut the etores which" have been 

under laws existing prior to the 
•o-nperation ami- Suppot't to I Lords ..j^*y^\ct-_«igmlng_wtfo force— 

-i 11 exempted from, closing on Tftmday
should util! have that exemption,

The iN.inmittee ha.ve the assurance 
from a liirga number of church peo
ple that they -resem very imtoh- tbe 
attitude of the Lord’* Dav Alliance 
in endeavoring to stop their kii|j 
porter* from voting to-morrow, and 
in consequence the church peopl 
w ill be out in large numbers to régis 
1er their .disgust at such advi 
expect to see a very large vote cast, 
Full information can he ^obtained 
the headquarters of the League in 
the store hext to the Fire Hall, (’or 
morant Street, or by phoning 3713 or 
2768.

He -sure and vote and ihue rcgUlur 
your opinion, and be *ure to vote NO.

HERBERT KENT

According to a dispatch from 
Paris this morning the news 
paper L’Eclair ha* given prom 
iuenve to the text of a military 
convention which is aaid to hav 
been sighed by representatives 
of the Rtivnan Soviet army Hid 
the German (ieneral Stull in Bei
lin. The principal clause of the 
alleged understanding provide 
for Germany to furnish the “rid 
army** with arms and material 
necessary to equip-one hundred 
and eighty regiments of infantry 
and sufficient heavy field arid 
lerv for twenty infantry d 
visions. It is also provided tha 
Germany shall undertake to r« 
cognize the Russian Baltic and 
Black Sea fleets and to supply 
five hundred aeroplanes at tjir 
earliest powtible date. Other 
clauses of the pact concern the 
supply of German instructors in 
the latest discoveries ami inven
tions of chemical warfare as well 
as the sending of technical ex
pert* to Russia to speed up ex
isting munitions plants and open 
new factories. If- this document 
actually exists it may furnish an 
additional topic, for the Geno,' 
Conference if only for the rea
son that it would he an open 
violation of the Treaty of Ver
sailles on the part of Germany. 
But we shall expect to learn be
fore many hours that somebody 
has been guilty of fmtricating a 
military arrangement that—-if 
substantiated—would lie capable 
of putting an end to the 
present gathering and probably 
hurry the dispatch of French 
troops into those areas in Ger
many which M. Poincare eon 
etdejs "shoutd" be squeezed'-for

JOHNSON STREET BRIDGE.

To'the Editor:- In reply to J 
.Smith*#' letter In The Time#
May 9; *

.vir. Smith asked why the cost of 
-the substructure .exceeded the «'ity 
Engineer *, tender of $177,376 by $6\
136 or 921,990 more thijii the lowest 
contractor's price.

It did nut. All tenders received. 
Ineluding the <*lty Engineers éstl 
mate for carrying out by day labor 
•he part of the substrurture recently 
built, were based upon a Schedule 
quantities and prices: that is, the 
contractor was to he finally paid 
for the actual work done at the 
various price# submitted. No Renders 
on a lump Hum basis were received.

Taglng the quuntitie* given on the 
originalschedule, the City Engineer* 
•stimulé by «lay labor worked out at
91 . • 9 — l! ... I -.9 I ku Iar,u t .,n

Possibly all Coal sold is ad
vertised as “best.”

We rest our ease on the ver
dict of the woman who burns 

it—Ask hrr

Kirk Coal Co. Ltd
1213 Broad Bt. Phone 139■flSnSBlMnHBBOTUBlSKl HBmBBOBIESB - • .

^AYBLOOMl

Vancouver, May. 11.—Burnaby po
lice commissioners have pf"formally 
commended the Hon. A. M. Manson, 
Attorney-General, for the steps he 
has taken to enforce strictly the 
Liquor Control Act.

On receiving the recent communi
cation sent out to all municipalities 
by Mr. Manson calling for strict 
liquor law enforcement, the com
missioners passed this resolution:

"That the honorable the Attorney- 
General be commended for the stand 
taken by his department In the mat
te* of enforcement of the Liquor Act. 
writch coincides entirely with the 
views and actions of this hoard. At 
all times this board has Insisted upon

Ions of the Act. and desires to 
operate with the Provincial authori
ties to the fullest extent herein.'*

THE LORD’S DAV ACT.

In Hermetically Sealed Packets Only 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Only Three Men In a Hundred At
tain a Competency Through Busi
ness Success—An Imperial Endow

ment Guarantees a Competency

Kenneth Ferguson
Imperial Life, 208 Belmont Bldg.

$177,376, ami that of the lowest 
tra< tor. 111$.716.

After a final reckoning of quanti 
ties, the cost of the work. If It had 
been carried out by the contracte 
would have amouqtod to $119,766 and 
the actunl day labor cost Was $2«i6,- 
986, a direct saving of $33,6X0.

Mr Smith's figures of $«*.136 
evidently .refer to the Increase In the 
final cost of the whole substructure 
over the ‘estimate amount for the 
same work allowed In the by-law, 
and the only answer.to this la. that 
the original estimate \Yas too low, 
and Hi* reason-of Its being too tow 
Is that no actual drawings had been 
prepared (since no money for tills 
work Wiis available), and the actual 
qtiAnCltles could only really . bo 
guessed, since It" was not evjjn known 
at the time whiit type of bridge 
would he erected or Its actual weight.

The Engineer's estimate of the 
whole substructure, as finally de
signed after the passing of the by
law, was $212.5(H), mad* up of $177,- 
500 for that part of the substructure 
just completed, and- $35,00(1 for com
pleting the substructure after the old 
E. At N. Bridge ha* been pulled out.

The extra concrete, excavation, 
etc., needed on the work recently 
completed am qted to $14,671. Un
avoidable delays account for amout 

the v cr* ieu*L.
tattcr items added to the " aboYfe'%mm. i*ff

To the Editor.—Judging from
much current talk and discussion on 
Sunday Closing, there appears t*> be 

n Impression in some mind# that the 
Lord's l>ey Act 1* so very drastic, 
that If enforced In its entirety |»eople 
would hardly be able to breathe.

It is to be regretted that copies of 
the Act have not been widely cir
culated so that the people could judge 
for themselves whether it is such a 
monstrous tyranny as some of Its 
fipIKinenls would haxre everybody be
lieve. As a matter of fact It would 
be hard to frame an Act restricting 
Sunday labor that would he more 
fair, reasonable or beneficent In It* 
purpose.

The whole object of the Act is to 
rut down Sunday labor so as to give 

> every worker and every business 
rr*an, woman or girl a rest on that 
day. The restrictions .aid down by 
the Act are such as to shut off on _ 

‘Bi«*«y,”'W,fKrii Mui 'tts duns hr in 
A,ct of Parliament, the exploiter of 
others' labor, the profiteer and liter 
chant who is obsessed with the greed 
nf gatn. The line' is drawn at what 
the Act calls "work of necessity or 
mercy" and that is a. line which every: 
sensible person will say is a good line 
Having drawn the line ut "work of 
necessity or mercy." the Act goes on 

1 To inane Upwards -of- twenty classes 
•f ease* thrtt come under this bead.
That is le “ax. there are haMridi
* nd hundreds of things a., man can do 

Sunday. There are hundreds of
things that have to he done. It goes 
without saying that all the essential 
things of -our common life are pro
vided for. Provision 1# made f*r 
•verything that can he shown to he 

r.ecessary or that involves a work 
of mercy: Provision is made for
continuous industrial processes 
work In mines that must be kept 
going,—light, hfat, storage, water 
caring for tnllk. cheese, live animals 

the hiring of horse# and carriages 
r.r small boats for personal use of the 
hirer or his family. G he latter- with 
conditions to, exclude unnecessary
• lading, or exploitation of. another 
person's labor I—conveying travellers 
•ind work incidental thereto.—loading 
and unloading merchandise at in-

• rinedlate points on or from boats 
>r passenger trains, etc. etc.

Indeed, when the Act is carefully 
studied as regards the thousand and 
I things that are Included under 
[the exception*, it is surprising thut 
anyone should wish to oppose It. As 
M-gard# public games played in the 
l^i.—Sunday band concerts and the 

like. th< Ilçe le drawn at "geliuNi f«>r 
gain" or "any prize or 1 eward. or at 
which any charge is made directly 

indirectly for admission to such 
performance or meeting." Surely 
that is fair enough. All this gov# to 
how that when some of our people 

cry out about not' being abld to go 
U» the benches, or tv hold picnic» or 
piay games In the open, or hold Sun
day evening concerts, they hnve 
either not taken tjie trouble to con
soler the matter or they have allowed 
themselves to t>e deceived.

A*H regards the appeal to the elec
tors to get out and vote on the pleb
iscite on Friday, the hope appears to 
Ik* entertained that by some means 
or other the enforcement of the Lord's 
Day Act may be suspended in Vic
toria should a substantial vote be 
given to that effect. Those who en - 
tt rtain Hum ho|>e should consider that 
no matter how the vote may go It 
onn have absolutely no effect on the 
law itself. This mutter Is not a local 
or even a Provincial affair. It hue 
been declared, by the highest author
ity In-the land to be "not a local 
Municipal or police regulation: but 
h gisiation designed to promote pub
lic: order, safely and morals, which is 
a mutter solely within the jurisdic
tion of the Dominion of Canada." It 
is further pointed out that "although 
the Lord's Day Act makes an éx- 
Ct ption in the case of any Provincial 
Act or law now or hereinafter In 
force* that these words cannot bo 
held to mean that the Dominion Par
liament ha# manifested an Intention 
to give the force of law and legisla
tion passed by the Provincial legis
lature* professing to do what a Pro
vince uml)*r its own powers of legis
lation cannot do. namely to create 
i n offence against the criminal law.

The lx>rd'w Day Act, therefore, Js 
not in any sense of the term an act 
to In» treated as having the charac
ter of a local option law.

WILLIAM STEVENSON.
Secretary of the Victoria Branch of 

the Lbrd'e Day Alliance, Victoria, 
May 1L 1822.

President of the Libera! Association 
there. Neither do I know if thl# man

er eatied 4SI me; but i do know tint 
when representation* are made to me 
that public money i* being wasted, 
invariably d ir.ee t the Minister In 
enarge of the Department affected to 
the representations made, with th 
request If either waste or wrong ex
ists that salhe may be righted.

When Mr. Abraham infers that be 
cause of alleged political affiliation 
1 am Insisting on a continuance of 
wrong, he 1» Inferring what is not

JOHN OLIVER
Victoria. May .19. 1922.

Burnaby Passes Resolution 
Endorsing Attorney- 

General

WELSH TO ASSIST
Local Society May Hove Float 

May 24 Parade.

Thé w« isii Bocfèty bold •< most 
successful meeting. last evening 
when the Foresters Hall was taxed to 
capacity for accommodation. J. O. 
Jones, President of the Society.°was 
in the chair. During the business 
meeting It was urged that the Welsh 
people of this city, take more interest 
in assisting with other kindred so 
eietlea. in the development and bet 
terment of the city.

A esolution wax passed to give 
full support to the committee In 
charge of the May Day Parade, and 
a special meeting has been called for 
this evening, to.discuss the advisa
bility of entering a. float ’In the 
parade

A good musical programme wae 
provided when the following artists 
took part: Mrs. J. C. Williams. Mrs. 
M. Lewis. Miss . Edith Lewis. W. 
X augimr. Jones, Robt. Thomas. After 
refreshments. Mrs. Margaret Jen 
kins kindly distributed prizes for Im 
I romptu speeches to Mrs. Mason, and

IP
■

er =* ■

•m

*

,v(.z:

“The 
Waggle 

o’ the Kilt”
EDISON RECORD

We have received an
other shipment of this 
latest song, of Herry 
Lauder's. Come In and 
hear how Glen Ellison 
■Inge It. JReverse "She's 
the Laee For Me.”

PHONOGRAPH
, STORE
“W

1004 Government Street

W. V. Jones. Many new members 
were »-hrolled in the laiiN Auxiliary, 
who intend holding a sale of home 
cooking at Messrs. Spencer's store 
on Saturday, May 20. Progressive 
whlet was played and the following 
were the priee-winners. Miss Violet 
Fetch and C. B. Pritchard, consola
tion prises; Mrs. XL Lewis and W. 
J. Bennett. W. J. Jeune acted a# 
master of ceremonies. Miss Bird, 
A R. C. M.. and Mr*, tyason acted 
us accompanist*.

AT THE TRAPS

Del Monte. Calif. May IL—W. J 
Filbert, of Fresno, broke 97 targets 
out of 100 and led in the second day 
of the trap shoot of the California 
Indians pow-wow here. Major W. E. 
Garrison, Lodi and M. Newbert of

Sacramento, tied for second high gu» 
With* 96 each.

P. H. Holohan, Portland, Ore-, to
night, was high gun for the two days, 
with 191 of 206. L. H. Hellus tM 
■econd with 190 and F. M. Newbert 
1S9 and W. B. 6arri*en 188.

Great Reorganization Sale
Continuing

Special Bargains for Week-End In In
fants' (Jarmeiq.#, Girls' Middles and Mu- 

z linery

Seabrook Young
14*1 Deuil*. Street

ENTERTAIN GUESTS

Universal Fellowehij—— —a———i, an aai.i.lp—
- wsyrhefogrrgts-1

Dr. J- D. O. un<l Mrs. Powers, of 
fHitbi were the giiggfl of honor a± 
an enjoyable affair held last evening 
by the t'ntversgt-Fellowship -of--Ay- 
piled Psychology in the Conservative 
(?!ub. Campbell Building. Dr. K- H. 
"Barker welcomed the guests.

Thé evening was «pent jin games 
and various form* of entertainment 
followed by "a dance and refresh
ments. B <!. Stobimsoh acted as 
chairman and among the artiste who 
assisted were: Miss Blackett, Miss 
Bridge and Messrs, March, Cart
wright. Hughes. Squires, T. Harris 
and Mr. Mar#. MerryfWld. The pro
gramme was an exceptionally at
tracted feature. Miss Ruttan won 
the prize in the "Introduction" game.

The committee responsible for the 
musical programme included: R.
Carver. V. -Harris. R. Mars, C. E. 
Carver and N. Griffins. The follow- 
ing cymm it tee had charge of the re- 
froshments. Mosdnmes "Mullen, Mc
Rae and Archment and Messrs Marsh. 
McDonald and Miss Hall.

Due ip the fret that the hall used 
try Th*T society fnr rlfi*—heading -nf- 

whs burned yesterday, the 
to-night will be held in the 

Victoria Club, Campbell Building

ON PREVENTIVE MISSION.

Clyde Leavitt. Chief Fire Inspector 
of the Railway Commission; Was in 
the city yesterday in conference with 
forestry officials. Mr. I-eavltt. who 
was formerly with the Commission of 
Conservation, now has charge of the 
enforcement of preventive measures 
for the protection of forests from fire

PREMIER'S REPLY.

To the Editor:—I have rend the 
lett«* of K. W. Abraham In your lseue 
of the 9th Inat.. where It is alfeged 
that an ex-president of the Yoftno 
Li hern I Association, who I* alleged to 
tx* road -foreman. Called on me with 
the reeult that he waa retained in 
office and money squandered, etc..

1 do not know who l# or was road-

GOOD PAINT
Staneland Ready-Mixed 
Paint is good paint be
cause It is made of pure 
ingredients and

GIVES LASTING 
SATISFACTION

The Staneland 
Co., Ltd.
840 Fort Street

BURN OUR

COAL
victor:* fuel eo.

PHONE 1S77

A. R. Graham -E. M. Brown 

______ 1203 Bread Street _

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
etars Heure! • a. m. te a a. m. Wed*M«av. ' - eaturday, • a. m-

TEtzmoKR zimsci no. waa.

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Pure Dutch Cocoa.----------r—a-g

per lb........................................
Nabob Tea, ..

per lb.............................. rrzvr
Sun Maid Seeded Raizing

per ]>kt...............................
White Swan Washing Powder,
£E pkt.........................................................

Campbell’* Pork and Beam,
tin ............................................

50c
19c
25c
16c

(Mian , , , . . --------------

1-lb. tin ........................
Quaker Puffed Rice,

per pkt. .............................
Cremettei Macaroni,

per pkt.................................
Holbrook’s Custard Powder,

16-OÏ. tin ................. .....
Quaker Com,

per tin ..............................

22c 
14c 
,8c 

29c 
14c

Provision Counter Bulletin
CASH AND CARRY

Unsmticed

Salt Spring
3 lbs. for

Freeh Churned Creamery Butter, per lb. 45*
:s lbs. for .............. ............................................... $1.32

•land Butter, per )b....................SOc
........................................ $1.47

Pure Beef Dripping, lb. 16<* 2 lbs for....85^

Nucoe. per pkt. . .-.-W-vr:.. .7 r.” ..........35# ■
Spencer’s Special Ayrshire Roll Ham, lb. . lOr 
Spencer's Select Side Bacon, ihirell. . ...55f 
'8p*ncer*e-Srieet Side Bacon, ih the ptëéé. per

lb.......................  ........................-........... .........................60e
Spencer's Select Hams, half or whole, lb. 45* 
Spencer's Select Peameal Back Bacon, per lb.

sliced ........................................................................ ...50*
Spencer's Prime Side Bacon, sliced lb. ..45* 
Spencer's Prime Side Bacon, in the piece, per

Ih...........................................  IO*
Spencer's Prime Hams, half or whole, lb. 40* 
Spencer's Prime Pea Meel Beck Bacon, sliced

per M- .................................................*...................... 40*
Spencer's Standard Beck Becon, per lb. 3S^P 
Spencer's Standard Back Bacon,* in the piece, 

per lb................................................................................. 35*

Spencer'» Standard,
piece, per lb. ..................... ..

Smoked Picnic Hame, per lb............
Unsmoked Picnic Heme, per lb.
Becon Ende, for Beiling, per lb...
Boiled Hem, sliced, per lb. .......
Roast Pork, sliced, per lb...................
Ceoked Corned Mutton, per lb. ♦.«
W—ntog. per lb, . » t..
Jellied Lambs Tongue, per lb..........................55*
Jellied Pork Tongue, per lb. 55*
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb. ................... ................75*
Pickled Red Cabbage, per lb.............................15*
Potato Salad, fresh dally, per lb.............. ...85*
Nortropic Bulk Honey, per lb. ..................... 80*
Clover Leaf Honey, per lb....................................38*
Edam Dutch Cheea*. prr lb. ............................ 48*
Imparted French Roquefort Cheeee, lb., B1.15
Gorgonzola, per lb......................................
Mild Canadian Cheeee, per lb............................30*
B. C. Cream Cheeee, per lb. In bulk .....40*
Kraft Cheddar -Cheeee, per lb............................38*
Elkhorn Cheeee. In tins, all varieties, each 15* 

—Lower Main Floor

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CARRY AS CUT IN CASES. NOT DELIVERED

Pet and Oven Roasts, per lb.. 8*. IO*. 13*
Rolled Oven Roaste, per lb. ...............................19*
Round Steak, per lb, IT* and....................... 19*
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb.......................................15*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per II»..................................... 36*

Bhert Ribs of Beef, per lb. ............................
Mince Steak, per lb..............................................
Oxford Sausage, per lb.......................................
Lean, Boneless Stewing Beef, per lb.........
Shoulder Steak, per lb.

Grain Fed Pork
Side Pork to roast or boil, at,

Pork Steaks, per 11»........................

Loin Pork Chops, per 11»............

Shoulders, half or wllolê. at.
Loin Mutton Chops, per lb. ..

i lb....... Z4<- I Shoulders, t to
I Lege, 4 to 6-lb.

38* j Loins, 2 to 5-lb

Young Local Mutton
............23* I Lege, half or whole, per IU.

..............38* j Rib Mutton Chope, per lb. .

Lege.
per lb.

SPECIALS AT OUR REGULAR COUNTER
Two Deliveries Daily—S ». m. and 1 p. m.

Prime Spring Lamb
l Shoulders, Q/ige

! per lb..................................0**V44c
A Choice Selection of Veal and Pork.

Prime Ribs Beef,
Short, per lb...

Cut 27c

Groceries With Delivery
X Phone 7800

Good Oranges,
|wr doz. •................. ............

Libby's Tomato Ketchup,
|*r bottle .................

Rolls Toilet Paper,
per roll ............. .'...............

Del Monte Pork and Beans,
per tin .......... ................ ..

Kellogg’e Com Flakes 10C

Owl Matches, 300 iu box,
per box ................................. 8c

Quaker Gooseberry Jam,
1-lb. glaas .............................. 22 c

Sunlight Soap,
4 bars .................................... 24c

Large Californian Grapefruit,
each .... ............................ 10c

Magic Baking Powder, per tin ...27<
555 =5
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tere Meuret § a. m. to • p. m. Wednesday, 1p.m. .Saturday, .• p. m.

Bead Necklets at Low 
Prices

Cut Glass Bead Necklets, iu largo range of col
orings; new plaited designs with tassel or 
variegated links; five colors to select. A 
string ................................................. '... 75<

Bead Necklaces, well strung and with reliable 
clasp; red or amber. A string ....... ,50f

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Quoting Very Low Prices on 
Women's Spring Coats Frictay

A Large Choice

Men’s Mercerized Finish 
Handkerchiefs

at 25c ^
Soft Finish Mercerised Handkerchiefs, full size 

and with V^-inch hemstitched border. Special 
at. each ................................................... 25<?

. —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Fashionable and 
Distinctive

arm
At Prices Lower 

Than You Thought Possible
There is a satisfaction in knowing that in our large 

stock of Spring Coats arc shown the newest favorite 
styles, in the best materials, and at prices absolutely 
lower than yoti had hoped to benefit by. Below you arc 
told of a few of the rnanv lines offered:

Surplice, Tie-Back Sweaters for
12.95 and $3.95

Surplice Tie-Back Sweater», in «II sizes ; Sweaters 
•with the neutest of tuxedo collars, shopt sleeves 
and presented in combination shades of peacock, 
white and fawn ; green, white ami grey, and black,
white ami grey. Kpeeial at .......................$2.95

Surplice Tie-Back Sweaters, made in “pineapple" 
stitch, quite a new pattern ami very attractive! 
they have tuxedo collars, narrow tie belts and 
short sleeves; in combination shades of coral ami 
white, mauve ami white, and pink ami white; all. 
sizes. Special value at .............................. $3.95

—Sweater*. First Floor

-OF

Polo Cloth and Velour, in shades of 
green, saxe and peach, with con
vertible collars, Raglan or set-in 
sleeves, narrow belt and slit 
pockets.
Offered 
at................... $10.95

Coats of excellent quality polo cloth 
in shades of sand, grey and fawn. 

' The newest models in so much 
demand to-day, and truly 

v markable 
values
at ................

re-

The Neatest of Sport Coats, all most 
superbly tailored and shown in 
shades of green, saxe and sand. 

• They have inverted centre pleat 
in back, and patch pockets. These 
are exceptional 
va hie
at ________ ,..

$12.90

$19.75

Sports Coats of velour and polo

collar, pleated centre hack ami 
patch pockets. Shown in shades 
of green, saxe 
and sand. Your 
choice for..........

Women’s Belts of Every 
Description—Sports or 

Dress Wear
Washable Belts, the latest innovation: they «re re

versible and shown in shades of black and white ; 
strong and serviceable, and exceptional value at.
each ...........___ ,.v...................,____... 35c

Patent Leather Belts, black or brown; •«-inch wide.
Price, each, 30C and......... ...................... ,..45c

White Kid Belts, popular dressy styles ami easily
cleaned. Price, each ................... ............... 50#

Perforated Leather Belts, of very smart appearance:
black or brown. Price, each ........................ 60c

Plient Bélt». red onlv. 1-inch wide. Special value 
at, each _____________________ ______ 20c

. • .   —Main Floor

-AT—

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00
At any of these three prices you are offered a suit 

that will give your boy the greatest satisfaction. 
They are .made of dark tweeds, Donegals, home
spuns and mixed tweeds, designed in the newest 
models that the boys like, and with bloomer pants. 
All-wool, will wear unusually well and great values 
at $10.00. $12.50 and ........... ..........$15.00

—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

Boys’ Furnishings News—Many 
Interesting Offerings

$15.75
—Mantles, First Floor

Girls’ Overall Aprons at $1.50
Overall Aprons, in new styles, and made of best grade plaid ginghams of good washing 

quality. Shown in plaids of blue, black and white ami of black and white. Sizes to
fit the ages of 8 to 14 years. Priced at.................................................................. $1.50

—Children'*, First Floor

Spécial

Afternoon Tea
This Week

Marshmallow Sundae, with cake . ...25< 
Crab Sandwich, with cake and tea... .25^

—Third Floor

Lnhth ma BatWl CUM, made of'brown 
leatherette with metal lid binding, and lined 
with fancy paper: they have stout handle 
and aide clasps ; 14-inch. Special ....79Ç

Boys’ Elastic Belts, patterned in elub
stripes; just what you require for the 
24th ; dark and light blue, black and yel
low, black and red, and plain navy or 
red; they have adjustable snake clasps 
and offered in all sizes. Regular 75c, 
selling at........................................... 48#?

Boys’ "Derby" Shape Silk Mixture Ties,
in fancy strijies. Special at. each....35Ç

Boys’ Silk Mixture Wash Ties, fancy stripes. 
S|>eeial at. each ...................................25C

SayrtatWh'Kmys, pTamTSIme with stripe
collar and cuffs. Medium sizes..........50C
Large sizes ............................................ 60c

Boys' Cotton Bathing Suits, with skirts at
tached and two buttons at shoulder and 
V-shape neck; in shades of navy. blue 
trimmed with gold or cardinal. Medium
sizes ...........................................  75c
Large sizes..............................................85#?

Boys’ All-Wool Bathing Suita, with skirt at
tached ami button at the shoulder; shown 
in shades of maroon, trimmed with grey and 
emerald stripes, navy blue trimmed with 
gold and pansy stripes; all sizes. Price, 
per suit, .............................................. $2.50

—Boy# Furnishing., Main Floor

New Black and White Skirting 
All-Wool—In Stripes and 

Checks, $4.75 a Yd.
This attractive all-wool black ami white Skirting has just arrived and is 

just the material required for Summer wear. It is shown in neat 
stripes and checks, as described, white with black stripes, grey witli 
black stripes, and black an (I white with border stripe; 54-invli material 
and the very newest. Excellent value at. a yard .....................$4.75

—Dross Goods, Main Floor

REMNANTS of All Kinds of Materials 
on Sale To-morrow

Alt enormous'selection of REMNANTS accumulated during the 
pant few weeks, will go on salt1 to-morrow. A large variety of silks, 
satins, taffetas, messalines, Georgettes, crepe de Chine, serges, gabar
dines, tweeds, jersey cloth, plaid skirtings, linings, sateens, prints, 
flannelettes, sheetings, pillow cottons, longcloths, towclings, ticking, 

oilcloth, flannels, nainsooks, ginghams, shirtings, poplins, muslins, voiles, 
crepes and ribbons. ON SALE ON THE LOWER MAIN FLOOR.

3-Ply WHEELING WOOL 
Clearing at, a Lb., 99c

Three-ply "Wheeling" Wool, in shades of cardinal, royal blue, 
light, medium and dark grey, khaki and black. Very special 
value at, a lb........... .................. .......................................99<*

"Spencer's" Sports and Double Knitting Wools, for sports suits or 
dresses, or for golf “togs." It is offered in all the popular shades, 
such as Harding, cadet, maroon, rose, seal, pink, Havana, heathers, 
black and white. At, a lb......................................................$1.86

—Wools, First Floor

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
ENGLISH MAKE

An antiseptic Tooth Powder of very fine quality. !t special par- (4P _
chase to be sold. Regular 25c size, 2 for............... ......... ........JV

- » - —Toilet Article* Section

TOOTH BRUSHES ~
Another excellent assortment of special values 

on aalc at, each ...'..........................................

Blouses of White Dimity
Displayed in Four Styles at

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95 
and $4.50

Dimity Blouses, with Peter Pan, V neck, and con
vertible collars, long -sleeves and tailored cuffs. 
Special at ........................................ .......$2.95

Dimity Blouses, with Peter Pan or convertible collars, and trimmed with tucks or bound 
^ith cross-bar muslin in shades of pink, orange, blue or plain white or checked. Special
vaine at ............................ .....'............. . .......................... .................................... $3-50

Dimity Blouses, made with long roll collar, one large button and with tailored cuffs of fine

Lower Prices on Men’s 
Boots To-morrow

These Offerings Include the Following Exceptional Values
Men’s Strong Box Calf Boots, on a wide comfortable last; smart-looking 

boots that will give most satisfactory service. Priced at......... $4.00
Men's Oxford Shoes, of brown Russia calf in light or dark shades; all 

sizes and widths. Special at. a pair .......................... ..............$6.65
Men's Brown Calf Boots, made with broad or narrow toe and with single

or double soles. An exceptional value at ..................................$5.95
—Men's Boots. Main Floor

Exceptional Values in Our 
Wash Goods Department

Fancy Japanese Crepes, neat de
signs; 29-inch, a yard......... 19#"

Plaid and Check Fine Quality Ging
hams, tine grade: 27-inch at. a 
yard ..................................... 25#?

Plaid and Check Ginghams, fine 
grade: 32-inch at, a yard ..35#?

Strip* Cepea English Cotton Serges
31-inch at, a yard ..............39#"

Plain Shades and Stripe Crepes,
29-inch at. a yard ................ 39C

Novelty Plaid Ginghams, 32-inch

Seersucker English Crepes, plain 
and fancy; 27-inch, a yard. 35#?

Fancy Novelty Batistes, 38-inch at. 
a yard .................................. 79#?

Fancy Fine English Voiles, 38-inch 
at, a yard..................,.59#?

Plain Shades in Fine Voiles, 36-inch
at. a yard ............................ 39#?

Princess Crepes, all shades ; 29-inch 
at. a yard .........................25#?

Fine English Shirtings, 31-inch at, 
a yard ................................... 39#?

25c
—Toilet Articles Section

HEALTH SALT
25c size of a well known make. 

Special at........ .................. 15c
—Patent Medicine Section

striped dimity. Excellent value at ................... .................................... /.................... $3.95
Dimity Blouses, with Tuxedo collar and cuffs, trimmed with pleated frills, and having Peter 

Pan collars trimmed with imitation tatting, box pleats and pearl buttons. Special, $4.50
—Blouses, First Floor

25 China Tea Sets 
To Clear at, Each,
Twenty-five 41-Piece China Tea Sets, of excellent quality, decorated 

with dull gold band. One of the beat veluea we have offered at,
a set ..................... ................................................................. $15.75

—Chine Dept, Lower Main Floor

Our Special Demonstration of High-Grade 
Aluminum Ware Continues

In this demonstration sale ofi“Ideal" Aluminum Ware you are offered the best 
values displayed for many a day. Don’t miss the opportunity to secure some of the 
exceptional values offered. —Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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- PAY CASH Af KIRKHAM'S '

Another Chance to Save Money
Specials for Friday

Pure Black Pepper: regular 46c. QA
Per lb. for .......................................................................................... ..................

Malkin's Best Tea; regular 60c lb. <R*| AP
For. 2 I be. for ............:...................................................................wlelR)

Royal Salad Dressing, pint bottle#; regular 76c. 50C

Clark's Veal, Ham and Tengue Pate; %-lb. tins. 35c

See Our Selection of Roasting Chicken, Boiling Fowl and o 
Local Rabbits; Also Fresh Killed Local Meats 9

Nice Young Mutton Should
ers, tier lb...................20c
Loins, per ib............... 28C
Legs, per lb. ______35c

Boneless Rolled Roasts, of
No. 1 quality steer beef, 
per lb. 19r 
and ........ 17c

s
Freeh Made Creamery

per lb. -i5<* or 3 
lbs. for ..............

Mild Canadian Cheese

Swift's Pure Lard,
or 0 Ib#.
for .............

Butter,

$1.30
23c

per lb. 30*

57c

Local Grown Highland Potatoes

Local Rhubarb,
5 Ibe. for ............

Local Spinach
3 Ibe. for ...................

Hothouse Cucumbers
2 for *.............

$1.45 fi 
25c § 
25c g 
15c

Quaker Blackberry Jam
4-lb. tine ........................i.

C A B Jama, all kinds,
75c

$1.00

Del Monte Peaches, Pine
apple, Cherries or Apri-

$1.00

PHONES
Grocery • 171 
Delivery - 5522 
Fruit - - 6623
Grocery • 179

PHONES

8821H. 0. KIRKMAM 
& CO., Limited

G TRY OCR DEPOSIT SYSTEM—IT'S PLEASING MANY Z2

Meets 
Fish - - 66 

Provisions

Shoes to Match 

Sports Apparel

Low heel effects in patent 
suede or ealf. Oxfords or 
strap styles at popular 
prices.

| 1203 Cfouglas Street

Throw Out That 
Old Stove

—or better still, let ua allow you a 
fair market price for It on exchange 
for one of our Polished Steel 7op 
Ranges, with a cup water Jacket, 
asbestos lined throughout, three- 
piece fire back and guaranteed a 
perfect baker. Special . .. •69.00

We move and connect Ranges for a 
very moderate charge.

Castings carried for Buck 
Lorain Ranges.

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co.,Ltd.
717 FORT STREET, tha Rangs Paopla- PHONE 82

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

CKANLEIGU M«TAK SCHOOL FOB 
BOYS

Sommer Term Start* ea April teth.
C. V. MILTON. A.C.F„

MS Fowl Hay lUed. Phear «4M.

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning 
THE CARPETERIA CO.

The Pioneers With Latèat Methods 
NOTE—ONLY ADDRESS 

1818 Cook Street Phone 146t
Old Carpets Ilemade Into Lovely 

Fluff Ruga

rr
LET US STOP 
THAT LEAK
“Tour Grandpa 

Knows Us

The Colbert
> flùtabîno and Heating Co.

one |||
abllshed 1813 

755 Broughton Street

VIS WOOD CO.
Phone 73É8L1 Day Phene

Remnant 
Sale of

PICTURE 
s FRAMES
This Week Only

Sale Includes pedestal and swing

See window for some of these 
bargains.

J. Sommer & 
Sons, Ltd.

1012 Government St.

BEST No. 1 DOUGLAS FIR 
CORDWOOO

Stove Lengths, per corn ....................... 8S.Î6
It-lnch Lengths, per cord ................88J8
li-fnch Lengths, per cord ................IMS
Half Cord ....................................................$4.50

i Delivered Free Outside City Limita 
PROMPT DELIVCPV 

Three Corda or More. Jt.00 Per Cord

^ANTORIUM 
DYE WORKS

Why hang your rug# and 
carpets over the,clothes line and 
beat. beat, beat and when you 
put them on the floor again, the 
■pots are still there and the 
color* dull when you can have 
them made Juot like new for a 
price that will surprime you.

PHONE 3302

LECTURE ON VOLCANOES 
A1\ID EARTHQUAKES

F. Napier De. leon. who is In 
charge of the Meteorological Obser
vatory at Gonzales Hill, last even
ing gave a lecture to the member# of 
Columbia Lodge, No. 3 and their 
friends, in which Mr. A. Hu stable 
assisted by operating the lantern 
slides which were ueed in Illustrating 
the many different angles of Mr. 
Denison's address.

Mr. Denison thoroughly explained 
the workings of the delicate equip
ment which registers earthquakes, 
whether far away or v close at 
hand, and explained the way the dis
tance was correctly reached. His 
subject, bojh as to the formation of 
the earth’s surface and to the cause 
of volcanoes, was handled in a very 
able and effective ma. nêr.

A short but pleasing programme 
. was given at the dose of the lecture 
as follower^---------
Vocal solo ..................... .'.Win. Melville
Instrumental solo ....Mrs. Whidden
Vocal solo ..Master Stanley Bowers
Vocal sole................ ....Mrs Whtdder,

Light • refreshments were served
in the banquet room." - • •

TO MRS. SPENCER
Address Recognizes Splendid 

Long Services to Metro
politan Church

The members of the quarterly offi
cial board of Metropolitan Church 
and their wives, met In a body at the 
home of Mr#. D. Spencer last night 
on the occasion of her eightieth 
birthday, and presented her with A 
beautiful Illuminated address. <

The address, which was presented 
bÿ E. W. Whittington, recording 
steward, read as follows:
To Mrs. David Spencer:

"We. the members of the official 
board of the Metropolitan Church, 
desire to take the occasion of this, 
the anniversary of your birthday, to 
express to you on behalf of the mem
bers of the church and congregation, 
as also oil behalf of ourselves, the 
very high esteem in which you are 
held by us all. We offer our sincere 
congratulations to you that you have 
been permitted to reach with com
parative health the present milestone 
on the path of life. Some of us have 
had the opportunity and privilege of 
association with you for a consider
able number of years, while for others 
that association has been of shorter 
duration, but for us all It has-been 
our glory and our Joy to mark the 
path by which you have come In your 
Christian pllgramage and we do our
selves honor when we remember your 
life so full of loving service to all 
about you. We would express our 
deep appreciation;.’’^ the generous 
and gracious contributions you have 
made to our church and Its various 
actiritles during the years that have 
come ajid gone, for your faithful at
tendance upon the means of grace, 
and particularly for your emphasis, 
by precept and example, upon the 
spiritual realities of our common 
fsith.

“We have had many an occasion to 
admire the simplicity and gentleness 
of your character, the strength of 
your faith and your ready eympathy 
with those who might be In any case 
of need. Our whole church Is the 
richer In the grace and favor of God 
by reason of the influence and In
spiration of your Christian example 
that have brought Us all nearer to 
the fountAln of Divine blessings. We. 
further desire to assure you of the 
great regard with which we cherish 
the memory of your late lamented 
husband, Mr. Hpencer. His gener
osity and fidelity toward our church, 
and Its work were marked through
out a period of fifty-eight years of 
activity, while Tr is due to file kind 
and gracious thought of our need* 
during the late years of hie life that 
provision was made for beautifying" 
the auditorium of our church, which 
has increaeed the Joy and delight of 
our Worship. We do not fall also to 
mark the ready and willing service 
rendered us in the carrying out of a 
father's bequest on the part of your 
eons. Messrs. J. W. Hpencer and D. 
Spencer, as also their continued In
terest in the church and what It seeks 
to accomplish and in this connection 
we would make grateful recognition 
of a like Interest manifested also by- 
all the other members of your family 
whenever occasion required.

We would pray that our Heavenly 
"Father may continue graciously to 
guide you and" all dear to you by a 
gentle hand, and that when your] 
labors and theirs are ended upon the 
earth the same gentle hand that ha* 
directed you and them throughout 
life** way may father you all within 
the gates of gold.

Signed on behalf of the hoard.
\V. J. HI PURELL,

Pastor.
E. W. WHITTINGTON.

Recording Steward.
A LEE,

Secretary Trustee Board.
Rev.- Dr. Slpprell. pastor of the 

church, expressed the delight of Met
ropolitan officials and members of 
the church on having the honor to 
felicitate Mrs. Spencer pn this her 
eightieth birthday. He then called 
Upon Mr. Whittington to read the 
above address. Following this Mrs. 
Pendray In a very happy manner 
added words of congratulation and 
requested Mr®. A. Lee to present Mrs. 
Spencer with a basket of flowers 
consisting' of roses and tulips and 
forget-me-nots, a token of apprecia
tion from the ladles of the Official 
Board.

Mrs. Kinney, in a most appropriât* 
address, presented a basket of flow
ers also as a token from the Womafl's 
Missionary Society.

Mrs. Spencer was taken wholly by 
surprise, and was much moved by 
the expressions of affection and kind 
regard and in a unique manner made 
a grateful and touching reply. She 
referred to her coming tor Victoria 
many years before, of finding her way 
to the Methodist church on the first 
Sunday, and of how much the ohurch 
had meant to her Through all the 
years. She expressed her gratitude 
for the Chufch. for her children and 
for her many friends, her deep In 
terest In the missionary work of the 
church, and her devout wish ever to 
remain a humble and worthy fol
lower of Jesus Christ.

It was very pleasing to be able to 
offer Mrs. Spencer the. felicitations 
of the occasion In the presence of all 
her children, with the exception of 
Mrs. Charles Vickery? who was not 
present. About eighty persons were 
present from the church, and after 
dainty refreshments had been served, 
and best wishes expressed by each 
individual to Mrs. Spencer, the gath 
«ring dispersed.

>r&°n‘
dl

Miss Haxel Shakespeare has re
turned to Victoria, after an extended 
visit of a year in Portland.

o o o
Mrs. F. Baby and Miss Valeria 

Baby, are visiting in Victoria, and 
are guests at the Strathcona Hotel.

«’anon and Mrs. W. G. James, of 
Calgary, are spending a holiday In 
the city, and are guests at Cherry 
Bank.

6 0 0
Mies Eleanor Hutchins, of Vancou

ver. is spending a few week's holi
day In Victoria, and Is a guest at 
the Angela.

o o o
Mr. Gillespie, who has been a 

guest at the Empress Hotel- for the 
past few weeks, left on Tuesday for 
his home In Montreal.

o o o
Messrs. S. B; Evan* and W.' J- 

Clark, local representatives of the 
London Life Insurance Company, left 
yesterday by automobile on an ex
tended visit up the Island.

o © o
Mrs. Blandy. who has been visiting 

in Vancouver and Seattle, has been 
the guest of Mrs. R. D. Davies, Lillian 
Road, prior to returning to her home 
In Metchosln.

O O O--------—
Mrs. «'onacher returned on Tues

day night via Jordan River stage 
front a trip to the Sunloch Mine*. 
Mr*. <‘onacher reports still two feet 
of snow In that neighborhood.© © ©

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ledingham 
and little daughter. Ina Ray, of Win
nipeg, are spending their holidays at 
the ~home ot_ Mr». Ledingham’s 
mother, Mrs. Leo Chambers, Black - 
wood Road, Garden City.

o o o
After spending the Winter in 

California, and while en route to 
their home in Winnipeg, Mr. John R. 
Grant and hfs daughter are spending 
s holiday in the city, as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Lawrence, island 
Road. o o o

The many friend* of Mr*. 
Hlingshy, Oak Bay. will be pleased to 
hear that her brother, Mr. «’harles 
Cutler. Is Improving from his serious

o o ©
Sub-Lieutenant XV. B. Li Holms, of 

the Royal Canadian Navy, son of Mr 
and Mrs. J. Holme. Quadra Street, 
has Just returned from England on 
three months* leave. On the recent 
tour taken by the Duke of Connaught 
on the H. M. 8. "Malaya." Lieutenant 
Holme served as midshipman 

© © o
The following Victorian* sailed on

the Montcalm from Montreal to

Liverpool on May 6; Mrs. J. C. Brit
ton, Miss A. Cowley, Rev. L R. A. 
Leneage, Mr. T. Love. Mrs. Love. 
Mrs. P. A. McKenty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paget and child. Mie# E. W. Ray. and 
Miss E. G. Williams.o o o

The social convener of the
Women's Social and Educational 
Conservative Club will present 4 a 
chambra y dance on Friday, at R.10 
o’clock, in the Campbell Building,
Any j>erson appearing in any but 
house dresses, or gentlemen In stiff 
collar* will be fined. A good or
chestra has been engaged, and ' the 
refreshments are of the best, o o o

The Navy League Chapter. I. O. 
D. K., will hold the monthly meet
ing to-morrow afternoon, at 3.45, at 
headquarters. o o o

The ladle® who kindly assisted in 
the tea house at Hatley Park garden 
party yesterday afternoon are a# 
follows: Mesdames F. C. Elliott,
Pocoek, F. Hall, McIntyre. J. T. Mac
donald. 11. A. Porter, A. (1. Oonnason, 
W. Porter Lillie A. B. Hudson. Oliver. 
Wescott. Mac Adam, Gregson, Mid
dleton. H. K. Prior, Stott and the 
Misses B. Morley, Marwood and 
Scapeland. o o o

The Provincial Civil Service As
sociation, V ic toria Branch, which ha* 
already made an enviable reputation 
■a hosts In this city, announce that 
members will hold a small dam e In 
the K. of C. Hall to-morrow. Friday 
evening. Osard'e orchestra has been 
engaged, and dancing will continue 
from 9 till I o'clock. A buffet supper 
will be served during the evening. 
Tickets" can he obtained from any 
member of the Social Committee, or 
purchased at the door.o o o

A merry party of young people met 
In the Knights of Columbus Hall 
last evening, when a successful dance 
was held under the auspices of the 
Catholic Women’* league. convened 
by Mrs. J. I>. Carlin. Member* of 
the executive acted as chaperones 
There seem* .special call for satis
faction at the success of tht* dance. 
It being the first effort.,of the mem
bers in the carrying out of a pro
gramme In the Interests of the 
young people of the parish. Osard's 
orchestra was in attendance and 
deliciou* refreshments were served 
during the evening.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Phelan,, of Van
couver. have arrived at the Empress 
Hotel.

—------------- ...-o------
Mr. and Mr*. F. A. Winehetl, <>f 

Waco. Texas, are guests at the’Em
press Hotel.

Full Programme of National 
Chapter I.O.D.E. to Meet 

i In Vancouver May 29

Many Attend Fete in Charge 
of Florence Nightingale 

Chapter
• Despite the cold Spring weather the 
brilliant sunshine of yesterday dre’ 
as many as a thousand and eighty 
guests to the garden fete at Hatley 
Park. Through the generosity of 
Mr®. James Dunsmulr this magnifi
cent park,-possibly the most beauti
fy -private- onr tn Brttteh CntumDfa, 
was lent for the occasion to the Flor
ence Nightingale Chapter, I. O. 1). K. 
This Spring fete, which duplicates 
the success of the Chapter's last 
year's garden party in the sumo 
lovely spot, was held for the benefit 
of their special hospital fund, the ltn 
mediate object of which is the erec 
lion of a sun room for tubercular 
patient* at the Jubilee Hospital.

Geurgeous In bloom ap these gar
dens ma> be In the height of thntr 
Hummer beauty no more lovely us 
pect could lie revealed than that 
which delighted the numerous visit 
or® yesterday afternoon. Parterres 
of flaming tulips and dancing daffo 
dlls, terrace* fragrant with wallflow- 
ers-any misty with forget-me-not*, 
brunches of blossom that, but for 
their perfume, would have cheated 
Ihe sense®, laden with snow against 
the azure sky nothing was missing 
from this garden of lyric beauty that 
the lover of nature could devise 
desire. Winding paths led to the 
Japanese gardens, which with their 
allure of gleaming water* spanned by 
graceful bridges, the delicate amber 
and flaming gold of azalea®; and their 
delicate- tracery of almond blossom 
and Japanéae pimp presented an un 
forgeteble picture, and was perhaps 
the most popular of the many lovely 
nook*. From this feast of color and 
fragrance visitors turned their steps 
towards the round house where more 
material attractions were provided by 
the delicious tea, convened by Mrs. 
Catterall. and served by a number of 
Chapter members. Ice cream was 
provided at a stall In another part of 
the ground* under the direction of 
Mr*. McAllister, Mr*. Kyrie Symons. 
Mrs. Webb and Mr*. Litchfh-ld were 
In charge of the gate money whicK 
amounted during the afternoon to the 
satisfactory *um of $270. The tak
ing* at the stalls will be published a® 
soon s* the accounts are completed.

The transportation of guests to a nd 
from Hatley Park was undertaken 
bk Cameron and Cal well and the 
Veteran*’ Sightseeing Company, the 
large tallyhos being filled to capacity 
tm eaeh trifh---------- ------- —-----------------------

MttnUttOLJrf the Florence Night
ingale Chapter. I. O. D. E. and their 
regent. Mrs. H. F. Crowe, who was 
convener of the function, are to be
heartily congratulated on a most sat
isfactory and ehJdylMé imderiaklhg

TM AT
is «'oeo

NEVER COOK UP COLD MEAT WITHOUT IT

Corsets 

A New Boning —
In D & A style 231 a new exclusive black boning, 
"Durabone” is used. Even after long wear the corset 
which is filled with Durabone will preserve its line and 
assure the contour which the corset is designed to give.
D SC A.style 231 û made to suit figures ranging from 
slight to fairly stbut, and is sold by up-to-date corsetieres.
The price is moderate and makes this D If A 
like all other D If A models most excellent valup.

Ask your dealer to show you this new style.

DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, MONTREAL, TORONTO
Makers of La Dira and Goddess corsets, 2-US

•ale e# Werk—* A sale of work will b* 
held In Shelboufna Hall on Frida? at 
2.10. The «tails will comprise plain 
and fancy sewing, home-cooking, 
and candy, also a miscellaneous stall, 
afternoon teas. etc. A splendid con
cept la to be given In the evening 
at 7.45. an excellent programme has 
been arranged. The Ladles' Guild 
are working hard to make the sale 
a success. The proceeds are to go 
to the mortgage fund.

' Aspiring Youth—.“Do you think I 
can do anything with my voice. 
Dad?” ' Dad- “Well, It may come In

The agenda is subject to minor 
changes or rearrangement.

MONDAY. MAY 29.
Morning Session.

9.00 a. m.—Meeting of national exe-

Registration of delegates, signing 
of certificates.

11.88 a. m.— Meeting of committee 
on constitution.

Conference of educational secre
taries.

Conference of “Echoes" secretaries.
Afternoon Session.

2.28 p. m.—Opening ceremonies.
Address of welcome- President of 

the Provincial Chapter of British Co
lumbia.

Reply— President Provincial Chap
ter of Ontario.

ITesldent's address*
Adjourn for tea by Invitation of 

Mrs. Drummond.
Evening Session.

3.15 p. m.—Ope» conference of Reg- 
entr of Municipal, Primary and 
Junior Chapters.

Conference Of organising secretar
ies.

Meeting of resolutions committee.
TUESDAY, MAY JO

Morning Session.
9.30 a. m,— Minutes of previous day.
9.45 a. m.—Correspondence.
10.30 a. m. -Resolutions—Their Ma

jesties the King and Queen; HI* Ex
cellency the Governor-General of 
Canada and Her Excellency Lady 
Byng of Vimy, honorkry president of 
the order.

10.35 a. m.—Report* of National 
Chapters— Newfoundland. Bahama*. 
Bermuda. '

18.50— a. m.—Reports of affiliated 
aoclet leg.

11.00 a. m. Report* of Municipal 
Chapters under National jurisdiction 
—Sherbrooke. Montreal and Quebec 
These report* will Include the report* 
of Primary and Junior Chapters under 
their Juridiction. Five minute* will 
be allowed for the reading of each

11.15 a. m.—Reports of Primary and 
Junior Chapters under National Jur
isdiction

11.26 a. m.—Report of South Afrl 
can grave* committee.

11.30 a. m. - Report of the secretary 
fcf the committee for work In India.

11.40 a- m.- Report of Navy League 
committee

11.45 a. m. Report of National 
Pre*w Committee.

11.60 a. B.-r Report of committee 
on Child Welfare, and dlecuwalon.

12 30 p. m - Report of représenta 
Uve on Canadian Council of Imml 
gfation of Woipen. and dlacusalon.
'•, 42.50 p. m.—AHJourn.

1.00 p. m.—Luncheon by Invitation 
of Vancouver Woman'» Canadian 
Club.

Afternoon Session
2.30 p. m.—Report of national sec

retary.
2.45 p. ra.—Report of national 

treasurer.
lOO .p. m — Report of national 

ganlr.lng secretary.
8.1* p. m.—Report of nett

•'Echoes" secretary.
3.30 p. m.---Reporta of iTovlncIgl

f*li«nt»r« AUirrl x Rriliah .CftiumMv Zay Jixsxe 1.

Manitoba, New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia. Ontario and Saskatchewan. 
These report* will include reporta of 
the Municipal, Primary «ml Junior 
Chapters under • their Jurisdiction. 
Ten minutes will he allowed for the 
reading of eu«'h report

4.40 p. m. National life member*.
4.45 p. m.- Resolution*.
6.00 p. m. — Adjourn.

Evening Session.
S 30 p. m Open meeting. Speaker 

— Rev. R. H. Gowen. D.D.. Professor 
f Semitic Literature, University of 

Washington, Scuttle.
9.30 a. m.-«•-Minute*.
9 40 a m.^—Discussion ot National 

budget.
10.15 a. m.—Report of convener of 

committee .on constitution.
ip.H a. m. Constitution.
1.00 p m.— Adjourn.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 31.
Morning Session.

9.30 o. m.—Minute*.
9.40 a. m — Discussion of National 

Budget.
10.15 a. m.— Report.of Convener 

Committee on Constitution.
10.15 a. m — Constitution.
1.00 p. m. -Adjourn.

Afternoon Session.
2.30 p. m.— Address on Immigra

tion. Russell Walker. Discussion.
3.45 p. m. Election of councillors. 

Voter* only! Adjourn.
Evening He**lon.

A cruise up the North Arm and 
dinner at Wigwam Inn. by invitation 
of Municipal Chapter of X'ancouver.

THURSDAY. JUNE 1.
Morning Session.

9.30 a. m.—Minute*.
9.45 a. m.—Constitution.
1.00 p m Adjourn

Afternoon Session.
2.15 p. m.—Report of National edu

cational secretary.
2.46 p. m.—Report of war memorial 

committee and discitaslon.
3.46 p. m.--Conference on general 

work and policy of.the order.
4.45 p. m.—Adjourn for tea by In

vitation of the Provincial Chapter of 
British Columbia.

Evening Session.
8.80 p. m —British film, "Westward

Ho."
FRIDAY. JUNE 2.

* Morning Session.
9.30 a. m.—Minute*.
9.45 a. m.—Constitution.
1.00 p m.—Adjourn.

Afternoon Session. 1
2.13 p. m.—Resolutions from com

mittee.
8.11 p. m.—Next place of meeting.
8.80 p. m Election* of officers 

after scrutineers' report.
SATURDAY, JUNE •

Morning Session.
9.80 a. 'm.—Minutes.
9.45 a. m.—Unfinished business.
12.08 p. m.—Resolutions and vote» 

of thanks.
12.15 p. m.—Minutes of morning

BteBtlBgr -"—j-. — — ........ .——
1.88 p. m.—Adjourn.

God Save the King.
The Municipal <‘hapter of Victoria 

has extended an Invitation to the 
dclegataa to be their guests on Mon-

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Mr. W. G. Nightingale,, of Toronto, 

has arrived at the Empress Hotel, o o o
Mr. (t. V. I-awry, of Seattle, has 

registered at the Empress Hotel.
O O O

Mr*. J. XX*. Nicholls, of Prince Ru
pert, Is staying at the Empress Hotel. 

------,-------------O—d—Q-------------------------
Mr. H. Switzer. Miss Feeney, Mr. 

nd Mrs. E. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Cox. Mr. C. W&inewrtght, Mr. N.

Davie, Mr. J. XV. Barnes. of V'an- 
couver; Rev. S. Ryall, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L Smith and Mias Alice Smith, of 
Parksville; Mr. W. F. cielland. Mr. R. 
W. Trotter. Mr. F. Seymour, of Cal
gary; Mr. P. N. Pel I tor, Mr. W. XV. 
Metcalfe, of Winnipeg; Mr*. Théo. F. 
Rlxon, Port Angeles; Mr. P. J. Mc
Carthy, Portland, Ore.; Mr. and Mr*. 
Meet, Roseburg. Ore^-Mr. and Mr*. I. 
G. Strand*. Duluth. Minn., are reg
istered at the Strathcona Hotel. , — o o o

At the Metropolis Hotel are: G. 
P. Ballentlne, X’ancouver: Joseph
Fontana, Calgary: A. W. Perkins 
Fred: c. Meyers, Mrs. M. Hay land 
Mr. V. C. Yount, and Mr. D. Burge** 
X'ancouver; Mr. XX'altor Ellers, Win
nipeg; Mr. George A. Fletcher and 
E. K. Fletcher, Nanaimo. Mr. D. Ÿ. 
Johnston. Cowlchan; Mr. A. 8. Kll- 
ltam. X’ancouver; Mr. E. Hicks,
Courtenay, and XV. F. Heslip, Van-

O O o
Charles Hlne and family, of Sid

ney; P. H. Dawson, of Pender Har
bor; Mrs. David, of Nanaimo; Mr 
Hutchison. Capt. and Mrs. F. D 
Sharp, Henry Newmarch. John Me-

Builds Bonnie Babies

Owan, H. E. Allen and Mr*. Allen, 
R. W. Gordon, E. A. Gordon, W. 
Graham, Mr. H. R. Whitworth. Geo. 
A. Ambrose, R. S. Richard*. P. 
Lloyd and XV. S. Everett, of Van
couver. are registered.at the Domin
ion Hotel.
---------------------- -O—4>—Q---------- ,-------------

Mrs. Montgomery and child, of 
Tacoma; Mr*. V. S. Forbes. J. Lange, 
H. E. Kelly, Chas. H. Graves, A. 
Butler, of Seattle; P. M. Sullivan, 
Mrs. XX'. E>Te, J. J. Richards, of 
Red Deer. Alta.; Jacob Heinrichs, of 
Aberdeen; N. S. William*, .of Cal
gary; A. E. Moore and P. M. Sullivan, 
of Portland, are guest* at the Domin
ion Hotel.

OBEYING ORDERS

"Did you heat up that veal and 
ham pie as I told you to, Mary 
Jane?" said the mistres*. to her maid.

"Yes, miss, thank you. ma’am," 
said Mary Jane.

"All right," said the mistress. 
‘ Serve it for lunfh, please."

"But ’nw can L ma'am,” said Mary 
Jane, "when I've het It up?"

Great Reorganization Sale
Continuing

Special Bargains for Week-End in In
fanta" Garments, Girl*' Middles and Mtl- 
_________________linery

Seabrook Young
1481 Douglas Street

Mr*. Henehaw Lectures.—An iilus*
trated lecture on "Adventures In the 
Rocky Mountains'* was given In Lon
don by Mrs. Julia W. Henshaw, 
C. de G., F. R. G. S., on April 21, 
under the patronage of H.R.H. the 
Princess Royal. Chandos House wee 
lent by Cora. Countess of Strafford, 
fm* the occasion, the entertaliudênt 
being arranged by the Duchess of 
Buckingham and'Chandoe. in aid of 
St. Mary’* Club for Working Girls. 
Lady Tree gave a recitation during 
the afternoon.

BANISH THE FIRST 
GRAY HAIR

T)0 NOT despair when that first gray hair 
appears. Keep your youthful appear

ance by tinting gray, faded, streaked or 
bleached hair inetantly to its original color 
—any shade of brown or Mack. "Browna- 
tone," the modem hair tint, is guaranteed 
absolutely banale# to the hair, scalp or 
skin. Easily applied at home. Will not 
rub or wash off and cannot be detected. 
Sold at all dealers 88c and 81.SS. Trial 
bottle eeet direct for 18c. The Kenton 
pherroacal Ce.. *13 Coppin Bid*.,
Coring ten. By.

BR0WNÂT0NE
Brow net one la eol-1 and recommended
m victoria by Victoria Owl Drug Ce., 
Dean * Hlecocks, Vancouver Drug Ce. 
end other lending dealer*.

Madam—

Your
Spring
Blouses!

Blouses do mean so 
much this season. 
Everybody in New 
Yor• is wearing them.

Buy from the Maker—the prices are so much 
lower.
Our Blouse models "measure up" to your most exacting 
demands. The styles arc typically New York and 
Paris—where we have access to the most exclusive fashion 
centres. We import our own materials—best quality 
only. We make our own Blouses and sell them direct 
to you —hence the great saving.

“The Store of 
New Styles 

Firstn
WUlatofo

Blouses ^
707 YATXS STREET

—f- i
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BIG DRUG SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

You Will Save Money, on Your Other Drug Wants Too |

Zambuk
31*

Pink Pills 
31*

Dodds’ K. Pills 
31*

Fruitatives
30*

Pepsodent 
f 30*

Hind’s Honey 
and Almond Or. 

38*
Sunlight Soap 
21* Carton

Palmolive Soap
4 for 26#

Ironized Yeast 
67#

$2.50 Hot Water 
Betties (buar- 
n p.t e e d Two 
Years). fl.25

Our Truss end Hosiery Dept. Contains 
the Most Improved Models of Trusses— 
Perfect Filling, Comfortable, Effective.

Your Mail Order Will Re
ceive the Prompt Attention 
of a Qualified Druggist.

Films are All New Stock. 
Have All Standard Sizes 

In Stock

J. G. MACFARLANE

VICTORIA OWL DRUG CO., LTD.
Douglas and Johnson Sts. Phone 50 Opp. B.C. Permanent Bldg.

ALICE ADAMS
BY BOOTH TARKINGTON

INSTALLMENT NO. 11

mm RECEPTION 
FOR NEW MINISTER

Rev A. K. McMinn, B.A., Ar
rives to Take Over 

Pastorate
A hearty welcome was given Dev. 

A. K. McMinn. B.A.. on hie arrival 
from Montreal to take over the pul
pit of the First Congregational 
Church, in the schoolroom last night, 
when some 200 persons gathered to 
congratulate and welcome him on his 
irrival.

Following the singing of "O Clod 
Our Help in Ages Past," and prayers 
by Rev. A. E. Cooke, of Vancouver, 

" Rev. T. McConnell, of St. Columhu

mas
FLEAS
FLIES

ROACHES

Church, was railed npon to speak by J declared, "you'd have been to 
Chairman William Svowcroft. Many 1 leng ago!"
others expressed their greetings j............................................*
during the eve-mug. Among them , ■ SAFE
were Rev. Dr. Clay, of St. Andrew s 1—--------- -
Presbyterian Church: Rev. William { There's one tfood thing about 
Stevenson, of the F.mmanuel Baptist j making speeches for the radio." said 
Church, and Rev. A. E. Cook.' | the politician

A letter sent by Dr. D, L. Ritchie, i "What 1* that?" 
who is principal of the college from i }our audience can't hiss at or

I which Mr. McMinn graduated. Aras i heckle you.
read hy E. J. C. Smith. It was one'; -------------- ,

I of commendation.
I Mr. McMinn reveal**! himself as a j 

forceful speaker and strong char- ;
! tier when replying to the warm j 
I veleome accorded him. Mr. Scow- . 
j vrdft and E. J. C. Smith acted as 
i -ipokesmen for the Congregational I 
Church when extending their greet - ! 
tugs and welcome.

A social programme was1 rendered.
■j under the convonership <if Mr*. !
; Walker, following the formal pro- 
‘ f eedings. Refreshments were served 
j and a musical programme was much J 
| enjoyed. The following took part in |
! the musical programme: Vocal!
, ij-ua^-UeLte, Mrs. Paterson. Miss -Ed- { 
j wards, Mr. King and Mr. Locke: 
j x oca I solos, Mrs. Paterson and Mr. j 

l.ocke. Mias Winnifred Svowcroft I 
played the accompaniments.

HIS FAVORITES

A j’icar of a scattered‘rural parish 
had a remarkable knowledge of

----------- -- ----------------------- ---------------
So keen was he on his h°bby that 

t.e sometimes neglected his pastoral 
wo^k to search for specimens.

One day he culled to see a bedrid
den nhf indy, who tnrmPdlnrtPty re
minded him how long it was since 
h» had made his last -visit.

"If I had been a toadstool." she
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CLOTHING
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But Alffe knew better than to 
overde; so she laughed as If unwil
lingly, and said, "I musn’t laugh at 
Mildred! In the first place, she's 
your—your cousin. And In the sec
ond place, she’s not meant to be 
funny; it Isn't right to laugh at really 
splendid i>epple who tak$ themselves 
seriously. In the third place, you 
won’t come again If 1 do.

"Don’t be sure of that," Russell 
said, "whatever you do.4

“Be careful; there’s one thing 1 
could do that would keep you away," 
she warned.

"What’s that?"
"I could tell you not to come." she 

said. —
"Don’t do that," he protested.

, ’Til. not tell you that—yet" she
sit Id. ’’In fact------ " She paused.
reflecting, "probably not until 1 see 
that’s what you want me to tell you. 
I’ll be sure to see It. Even before 
>ou do, perhaps."

"That arrangement $Ult* mt" 
Russell had become serloux. It 
suits me better if you’re enough in 
'earnest to mean that I can see you 
pretty often.”

"Of course I'm in earnest," she 
said. "But I’d like to know how 
much time you need. Wouldn’t 
yqu let me have Thursdays out?"

'"I want to know," he asked again. 
"Will you let me come pretty often?”

"Lean toward me a little," Alice 
said. "I want you to understand." 
And she inclined toward him as if 
to whisper; then, in a half-shout 
she cried,

"Yes!”
He clapped his hands. ’ By 

Oeorge!’* he said. "What a girl you 
are! I can answer a question of 
xours, now. t^iaL l couldn't a while

"Yes. I know,” she returned, quiet
ly. "You're about to tell me that 
now you know you will 4the living 
here."

•'More telepathy!" he exclaimed. 
"Yes. that was it. precisely. I think 
I can pull through in fair spirits <f 
1 can see a girl like you ‘pretty oft
en,- -------------- :--------------------------- —

"All right.” she said, in a business
like tone. "How often is “pretty 
often,' Mr. Russell?"

Would you. walk with me some
times? To-morrow?"

Sometimes. Not to-morrow. The 
day after."

That's splendid!" he said. "And 
the night after that I'll see you at 
Miss Lamb’s dance, won’t I?"

But this fell rather chillingly upon 
XTTce.“No. I can’t promise any
thing.", she said, slowly. ‘‘You see. 
for one thing, papa might not be well 
enough." .

"But if he is?1—said Russell. "If 
he hr you‘tt surety come, won't ymi?
Or. perhaps----- ” He hesitated.
"don’t girls here Just go to dances 
mlth the men sometimes? If they 
do, would ypu—would you let no- 
take you""

"I can’t. I’m not going."
"But why?"
"Papa’s not really any better." 

Alice said, huskily. “I’m too wor
ried about him to go to a dance." 
Her voice sounded emotional, gen
uinely enough. "Let’s talk of other 
things, please."

Mrs. Adanfk listening to the con
versation at the open window. Just 
overhead, correctly interpreted the 
sob in Alice’s voice, and she rose 
from her knees, and went fiercely to 
her husband’s room.

He Kat beside the table, smoking 
his pipe and reading his newspaper. 
As his wife came in he looked up 
cheerfully. "WetL mother." he «aid. 
" what’s The news downstairs?"

"That’s what f came to tell you." 
she informed titmrgrtmly.

Adams peered over his spec»teles, 
"What’s the matter?" he asked.

"There's matter «trough. Virgil 
Adams Matter ‘ enough to make me 
sick Of being alive!" she said, im
petuously. "It’s about Alice. What 
I’ve come to ask you is. how much 
longer do you expect me to put up 
with that old man Lamb and his

: OUR LARGE AD 
FRIDAY’S TIMESIN

Sale Starts Saturday

McCANDLESS BROS,
557 Johnson Street

family and what they're doing to my 
child?" „

"What are he and his family doing 
to ’your child r."

Mrs. Adams came out with it. 
'That snippy little Henrietta Lamb 
has always snubbed Alice. The girls 
always all of ’em have .been jealous 
of Alice because she’s showier and 
better-looking than they are! They’ve 
all done everything on earth they 
could to drive the young men away 
from her and belittle hr to ’em 
and this mean little Henrietta Lamb’s 
been the worst of the whole crowd 
to Alice." *

"Why? Hvhat for?" Adams aeked, 
incredulously. *■ •

"’Whyr What for?’" she said In 
a cold fury. "It's on account of 
you. Virgil, and nothing else in the 
world."

He hooted at her. "Oh. yes! 
These girls don't' like me. so they 
pick on Alice."

"Now you listen to me. Virgil 
Adams. Twenty-five years ago when 
this town was smaller, you and I 
could have gone with any of these 
people of we'd tried. The men of 
those families made molu-y and fcave 
their children everything that makes 
life worth living! Those men went 
up the ladder, and you—you’re still 
a clerk down at that old hole!"

"You leave that out. please." he 
said. "I thought you were going 
to tell me something Henrietta Lamb 
had done to our Alice."

"I’nj going to tell you.” she as
sured him, vehemently. "But first 
I'm telling why she does 1L” Mrs. 
Adams moaned. "Look here! All 
the nicest boys in this town used to 
corn»* here u few years ago. Why, 
they were all crazy over Alice; and 
the girls had to he nice to her theft. 
Look at the difference now—and yet 
NlFa prettier and brighter than she 
was when they used to come, Poor 
thing, she tried hard enough! I sup- 
|H>se you’d say it was her fault, 
though."

"No.” he said wearily. "I drove 
the young men away, of Course.”

" You might as well have driven 
'em, Virgil. It amounts to just the 
same thing.”

"How does It?"
"Because money's at the bottom 

of it all. L>o you suppose theee 
snippets would tnrat Alice the way 
they do if she could afford to enter
tain? Your dear, grand, old Mister 
Lamb's Henrietta has sent out In
vitations for a large party—a large 
one. There's a very fine young 
man. a Mr. Russell, and he’a asked

Alice to go to this dance with him. 
Well, Alice can't accept, because 
Henrietta Lamb hasn't Invited her. 
Henrietta hasn't invited her, because 
she thinks Alice ought to be snub
bed on account of only being the 
daughter of one of her grandfather's j 
clerks. This is Just the same as 
serving her notice that she's out of 
everything! And it's all done by 
your dear, grand old——"

"Look here!" Adams exclaimed. 
"I don’t want to hear any more of 
that! He probably doesn't know a 
thing about it. You don’t suppose 
he's troubling his head over------”

But she burst out at him passion
ately. "Suppose you trouble your 
head about It! You'd better. Virgil 
Adams! Am I asking anything you 
can’t dor You know better: you 
know I’m not!”

At this he sat suddenly rigid and 
looked at her fixedly.

"You mean you’ve broken your 
word never to speak of that to me 
again?"

"What do I care for my word ?" 
she cried, and, sinking to the floor, 
rocked herself back and forth there. 
"Do you suppose I’ll let my ‘word’ 
keep me from struggling for a little 
happiness for my children? I’ll 
struggle for that till 1 die! I will, 
till 1 die—till I die!"

Adams got up and began with un
certain steps to pace the floor. 
"Hell, hell, hell!" he said. “I've got 
to go through that again!"

"Yee, you have!" she sobbed. "Till 
I die."

“A fine wife for a man." he said, 
"eggin' a man to be a dirty dog!" .

”No! To be a man—and I’ll keep 
on till I die.”

Adams half staggered, up and 
down the room, smearing in a rhyth
mic repetition. . ___ .

Hia wife had repetitions of her 
own. In a voice that rose higher and 
higher 'Till I die! Till 1 die! Till 
I die!"

She ended In n scream: and Alice, 
coming up the stairs, thanked heaven 
that Russell had gone. She ran to 
her father’s door and went in.

(To Be Continued.)

Clears the Pores 
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TONIGHT
MR. TURTLE HELPS MR. RAB

BIT FOOL MR. FOX

Mr. Rabbit waa tired of listening to 
Mr. Fox.* He waa always telling him 
something he did not know, to be 
sure, but then it was not pleasant 
to have Mr. Fox always the one tp 
show off and never be able to show 
off yourself. At least that was the 
way Mr. Rabbit thought about It.

"But he is so wise and clever. 1 
shall never be able to tell him any
thing or do anything that he will 
think is wonderful.” thought Mr. Rab
bit, "ko it la no use to think about it. 
1 shall have to go on listening to him 

-the rest of my life. I suppose.”
Mr. Rabbit was thinking out loud, 

so Mr. Turtle, who was resting under 
SL4M leave* close by beard him. 
"Why give It ua so easily?" he asked, 
poking out his head and looking up 
at Mr. Rabbit with his bright eyes.

"You and I agree on many things, 
Mr. Rabbit,” «aid Mr. Turtle. "For 
instance I am fond of berries, mush- 
rooms and many kind* of fruits and 
vegetables, and I should like to help 
you. Now, what do you aay if we 
think up a plan to show Mr. Fox you 
are as clever as he?"

“I should like it very much." replied 
Mr. Rabbit, "but you know that Mr. 
Fox is very clever and he seems to 
know a great deal. Are you sure we 
could think of anything he does not

“Of course we can. Don't you 
know that 1 am very old? I have 
lived longer than any one around 
these parts. You listen to me and 
we will make Mr. Fox’s eyes pop 
right out of their sockets with sur
prise." said Mr. Turtle, waddling up 
to the top oÇ the log.

"Now this' i* my plan. I will find 
a nice shady a pot where the leaves 
are thick, and here I will settle down. 
My shell will look like a stone In the 
dim light. Then you come along 
with Mr,* Fox and begin tellling how 
smart you are about doing tricks.

"Tell Mr. Fox you have learned 
how to move stones by Just tapping 
them three times and saying 'umty-
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Con tinning the Sale of High 

Grade Spring Hats

Reduced %5ÿo to 33 */3 %

Some of the best of our Spring models are 
included in this disposal. Hats of beauti
ful quality, charmingly fashioned and of
fered at the most attractive prices.
There are black and white, all black and 
colored models. The best time to make se
lection is during the early days of the sale. 
Come in to-morrow, we are sure you will 
appreciate the assortments and remarkably 
tine values.
Reduced prices are $7.50, $10, $12.50, 
$15.00 and $18.50.

View the Window Display

Children's Straw Hats at 

Reduced Prices
For Friday we offer a 
good selection of Chil
dren 's Summer Straw- 
Hats at great reductions.
Reduced to $1.35 each,
Children's lilaek. White 
and Colored Straw Hats, 
also a few .Jack Tar Hats.
Reduced to $2.35 and 
$2.95 'Children’s Black 
and White Straw Hats with drooping brims. 
Discerning mothers should take advantage of these 
reductions and supply the children’s Summer needs 
now.

Telephone 1876 First Floor, 1877
Blouses and Corsets, 1878

1211 Douglas Street

umptyumityop,* and then you get on 
my back and I will move."

Mr. Rabbit could not run fast 
enough to find Mr. Fox' after he and 
Mr. Turtle had fixed upon the spot 
where Mr. Turtle vu to wait, and 

hen he found him he did not have 
the leaat trouble in getting Mr. Fox 
to take a walk, for it waa then that 
Mr. Fox alway* aired hie wisdom to 
meek Mr. Rabbit.

But to-day Mr. Rabbit began to talk 
without giving Mr. Fox time to say a 
word, and before they had gone very 
far Mr. Fox was ao interested in

Corns?

—just tty

Blue-jay
to your druggist

Steps Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn It 
Blue-jay A touch stops the pain in- 
atantly. Then the Corn loosens and 
comet out Hide in two forms—a 
:olorlesa, dear liquid (one drop does 
i«!) snd m extra thin plasters Use , 
whichever form you prefer, plsstats ! 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made In a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
™"~‘ - - - - is«

what he waa hearing that he did not 
want to talk.

"Do you mean to tell me you can 
move a atone without touching itf* 
he aeked.

"Only with a stick.” replied Mr. 
Rabbit; "tap it lightly three time#

m ■

'Wy /T‘V* it up a» «Mitÿ*

and aay the magic word: here, 1 will 
jahow you," he said, aa they came to 
the shady place where Mr. Turtle 
waa waiting.

Mr. Rabbit stepped on the back of 
I Mr. Turtle and tapped lightly three 
time», saying aa he did eo, "umt 
umptyumityop,” and before the 
tonlahed eyes of Mr. Fox the ston% 
for he thought it waa a atone, stoaflF 
moved away with Mr. RahWt on IL

He leaned on the stick i 
hind feet crossed aa Mr. 
crawled away from where 
stood too surprised to m« 
sure you say It Just as 1 
Mr. Rabbit. ” umtyumpiyn 
you may be able to do St, 1 
are a very clever fellow, ]

THE PROPER BUG
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ROE
M.S. Fionia Favorite With 

Danish Royalty and Late 
Czarina

Vancouver, May 11.-—One of the 
most handsomely-appointed ships 
that has visited thi* port In a long 
time is now lying at Evans-Ooleman 
dock loading ties for England. She 
is the Danish Rust. Astatic motorshlp 
Fionia. Captain O. Dahl. B. L. John
son, XValtuir & Company, agents. 
This vessel was built in 1914, and Is 
a triumph* of shipwright and joiner 
art. She has imasenger accommoda
tion for fifty-two |*erson*, and her 
aa loons and cabins are spacious, 

-titled with silk and rare woods and 
cut glass. The' superstructure, which 
contains the passenger spade,' is built 
like a Spanish mission. It is of steel 
with wide sluices of . small square 
windows. The panes are half-inch
plate...ht steel frame». The main
staircase is an artist's dream in 
blue and bifdseye maple, the amok 
Ing room is highly polished ma 
hogany with leather upholstery. T -< 
saloon and music room are elaborate 
In rich rugs and highly-polished 
woods, upholstered and draped with 
silk damask. There is a baby grand 
piano and a brilliant lighting plan. 
The chandeliers throughout are of 
cut glass. The main rooms are four
teen to sixteen feet high. The ship, 
when on the Baltic service, was a 
favorite with royalty. One of the 
forward suites was the choice ac 
commo.du.iion tor the King and Queen 
of Denmark. Another was a favorite 
with the unfortunate t'xarlna of 
Russia.

The ship does 12 ^ knots and has 
a fnel consumption for 11 tons. Her 
cruising radius Is 110 days at full 
speed, or practically round the 
world. And she Is tramping the 
coast picking up freight where it is 
available. She will take some hur. 
Mine at Seattle and it Portland, and 
will then sail for the Continent. It 
Is expected she will get away Satur
day evening.

Silver State. President Jackson, and 
Pine Tree State, President Grant.

The President Madlron. formerly 
the Bay State, is scheduled to leave 
Seattle, May 27, and will clear from 
this port the same evening for »the 
Crient.

The next Inbound liner of the Ad
miral fleet will be the Keystone State, 
which Is due here from Yokohama 
May IS.

Among the passengers sailing on 
Saturday by the President Jefferson 
for the Orient will be Leonard U. 
Husar. United States District At
torney at Shanghai.

SHIPPING NEWS

JEFFERSON LEAVES
Former SS. Wenatchee Get

ting Away for Orient Under 
New Name

First of the new '•President'* liners 
t f the United States Shipping Board 
fleet to sail under her new cognomen 

-Win he the President Jefferson. erst
while the Wenatchee, which is posted 
to sail from thla port Saturday night 
for the Orient

Following the completion of her 
Inst voyage from the Far East the 
Wenatchee was re-named President 
Jefferson at Seattle. The other trans
pacific liners of the Adfc.iral Line will 
bo renamed in turn as follows Key
stone State, President McKinley;

IS BACK IN PORT
N. Y. K. Vessel Returns To

day After Several Years 
Absence from Run

At noon to-day. standard time, the 
Japanese liner Hhldeuoka Maru. of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. steamed 
into the bay at William Head after 
good weather passage. from Yoko
hama.

The liner decked at the Rithet piers 
early this afternoon, having aboard 
one hundred passengers. Including 36 
cabin. Eleven of her 63 steerage pas
sengers came ashore here.

Among the through passengers was 
the wife and family of Tamie Ishi- 
eawa, who arrived on the liner Wen
atchee to take over the management 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha offices 
at Seattle.

The Shidzuoka Maru is no stranger 
to this port. Prior to 1*17 she was 
regularly engaged in the service be
tween Japan and this coast. When 
the larger passenger liners were 
transferred to, the Pacific route to 
escape the submarine danger, the 
Shidzuoka Maru and other vessels of 
this type were placed on other routes. 
Since she was last here the Shldzu
oka has been operated principally In 
the Yokohama-London service.

The Japanese ship has a light cargo 
for all port*. From here she pro
ceeds to Seattle.

SCHOONER LADY
MINE WILL BE 

SOLD BY SHERIFF
Advices from Vancouver state that 

the auxiliary schooner Lady Mine 
will he offered at public auction by 
the sheriff. The sale has been posted 
for May 16. The crew libeled the 
cessai for wages. Claim* have also 
been lodged against the craft by the 
customs department and by a Seattle 
firm.

The laid y Mine la well known here. 
She was a member of the sealing 
fleet out of this port and formerly 
owned by Andy Bechtel. Since she 
was sold by Mr. Bechtel the I.ady 
Vine has been plying between Van
couver and MSYlco. ** ’

MEUS IS DUE
Blue Funnel Ship Will Take on 

3,500,000 Feet of Baby 
Squares Here for Japan

Tq load .-,.500.000 feet^ of baby 

squares, for Japan, the Blue. Funnel 
Liner Tyndareus. Capt. K. Madgwlck. 
will be hack In port this week-end. 
Since she arrived here on her In
ward Voyage Uapt. Madgwlck has 
taken over the command of the ship 
from Capt. C A. Wilson, who Is re
turning to Liverpool by the overland 
and Atlantic route. Capt. Madgwlck 
is well-known at this port, having 
been on the North Pacific run In the 
past for a number of year*. He was 
with the Titan and other ships of her 
class, and also out here In the Poly 
phemus.

The Tyndareus. with Capt. Madg 
wick on the bridge, left Vancouver 
last night for Union Bay to load 
bunkers, and she will come on to Vic 
torla from the Island coaling port.

She is expected here to-morrow and 
will start loading operations immedi 
ately. The arrival of the Tyndareus 
will mark the resumption of export 
business by the Blue Funnel line from 
this port after a lapse of time. The 
last ships of the fleet to load, here 
outward. Involving a call between 
ports, took out cement supplied by 
the ÎÎ. Ç, Cement Company, to the 
Orient.

Assembling Plant Wanted.
The faet that lumber is now again 

being exported In larger shipments 
from this port is another argument in 
favor of the establishment of a lum
ber assembling plant at Ogden Point. 
After completing here the Tyndareus 
will shift to Seattle to complete with 
a c apacity cargo for points In the Far 
Hast.

BONES PREFERRED

‘ O. Marne, said a girt tocher friend 
as they came out of the movies, 
“wouldn't you like to have been made 
love to by an old time knight?"

"No. dear!" replied the other. "Sit
ting on a iron knee never appealed 
to me/'—Boston Transcript.

CHARLOTTE GOES
INTO DRYDOCK

Emerging from her seclusion in 
the Belle ville basin, the steam
ship Princess Charlotte, of the B. 
C. Coast) Steamship Service, left 
the Inner Harbor this morning for 
Esquimau—She is being over
hauled in dry-dock by Yarrows. 
Ltd., preparatory to resuming ser
vice. The Charlotte will go Into 
commission May T3 tor the holt* 
day traffic.

SOME folks have a tendency to buy wallpaper on a price ticket 
basis instead of on definite durable pleasure day in and dn_\ 
out. Fortunately few actually follow this plan. But, because 

we are daily assisting buyers who think of the room first and the 
price afterward does not mean that our prices are high. oil’ll be sur
prised at the jiaper you can get for a little money. You are under 
no obligation to buy—but we’ll gladly welcome vour visit.

■and Paint Too!
/

We pride ourselves 
on quality all the way 
through, whether it 
he Wallpaper, Paint, 
Varnish or Brushes.

Yen’ll And ns very willing 
ta help you select your 

purchases

Here Are Some Prices
Bapco Pure Peint, first in quality—Quarts. *1.45 ; 

y2 gals.. 92.60; gals.. 94.95: regular colors.

Shingoleen. first in qnalitv—Reds and browns, 
92.35; greens. 92.85; white and grey, 93.30.

Ironite Floor Paint, first in quality—Quarts. 91*40; 
% gals.. 92.60.

Prudential Wall Finish, first in quality - Quarts, 
91.45; % gals.. 92.60; gals., 94.65-

Bapco Floor Varnish, first in quality—Pints, 95<;
Quarts, 91.75. *

Along tfe\Y>erfront
FROM DAY TO DAY ,<D

Leaves Southampton on Her Maiden Voyage

MADE
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Buy

liFE savers'
THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOU

hr
Better digestion 
Better Breath 

Better tsste between smokes
PtP-O-MlNT 

WINT-O-GREEN 
CL-O-VE 

LIC-O-RICE 
CINN-O-MON
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8. 8. MAJESTIC

Southampton, May U.—Thousand. Of persons witnessed the departure of the White Star Line's new 6.000- 
ton steamship Majestic, the world s largest liner, which left yesterday on her maiden voyage to New York. The 
liner which -was originally hullt for the Hamburg-American Line at Hamburg. Put was bought by the White Star 
Company developed nearly 23 knots an hour on her trial trips, and Is espeeted to make a speedy trip on her 
first Atluntio crossing.

PROTEST AGAINST

AUOLSON, STAGE 
COMEDIAN, TAKING 

IN SEA EXCURSION
Party of Five. With Automo

biles, Coming te Coast on 
H. F. Alexander

Seattle. M.tv il I:. <;. McMlcken, 
passenger traffic manager for the Ad
miral Ijmh». wa* notified to-day that 
Al. Joistm. well-known stage com
edian, and a i-arty of five, with auto- 
flnoble*. will sail on the steamer “FT. "F.~ 
Alexander from New York May 27 for 
Callfornla.

The liner Alameda arrived here 
yesterday, <«.ni|»l«-ting a round trip 
from Seattle to Anchorage and re
turn in 14 days and 5 hours. The 
AlamediijJirought hack 200 passengers 
and ltdantons of ore. She later shift
ed to Tacoma

The steamship Valdez, which has 
been out of commission all Winter, 
shifted to the lleffernan dr y dock yes
terday, where she will f*e overhauled 
preparatory to Iteing placed, in com
mission

The/ateamship West Nimrod will 
go '-it drydock to-day to Le surveyed 
preparatory to being turned bock to 
the Whipping Board.,

The stlk cargo brought here by the 
Bay State was taken from the vas 
s« | an<l loaded into eight freight cars 
in 2 hour# and 40 minutes, which time 
was said to have constituted a record 
for the unloading snd transferring of 
that amount of silk.

TIDES AT VICTORIA
May 11.

Ujgh water. 1.ÎÎ4 a.m.. 8.9 ft.
I A>W water, 't 14 a.m., 1.4 ft.
High water. 5 *>6 fi.m.. 7.3 ft.

water. 9.0! p.m.. 1.8 ft.
M.y 12 1

High water, 2.01 a.m. 8.» ft.
Low water. 9.Û6 a.m.. 1 ft.
High water, 8.5S p.m..

: - Low wa4orr 9.54 p.m
7.5 ft.

1EST VOYAGE 
YET SAYS MASTER

Ship Relates His Ad
ventures

FI
IE

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

704'fetes SI 
Phone, 1386.

Reattlr. Mai 10. Arrived: Oleum 
Sim iv.li" Prince Rupert, Prince 
Rupert: Dinteldjik. Hamburg; Ala 
meda. Southwestern Alaska; Ruth 
Alexander, Tacoma. Sailed; Mon
golian Prince, Moji, Alameda. Taco
ma; Brookdnle. Henrendeen Bay; 
schooner C. F. Holmes, towing. Alas
ka: Jefferson, Southeastern Alaska; 
Tiger. Boston.

Tacoma. May 10.--Arrived: Louis 
Luckenhach, New York: Ayaha Maru. 
Kobe, via ports. Sailed: Mukilteo, 
San Francisco, via Seattle; barge 
Palmyra., lowing for Gypsum, Al-

Aherdevn. May 10. —Arrived: Shas
ta. Han l TMM lM ••

s.in Francisco. May IS Arrived: 
William X. Herrin. Honolulu. Sailed: 
Bawls Rite Seattle

New York, May 10.—Arrived: Old 
North state. Cherbourg.
-Copenhagen. May ». — Arrived; 

Heligoland. New York 
Plymouth, May 8.—Arrived: Pres

ident Adams. New York
Liverpool. May ». Arrived: Can- 

ogle, Boston.
Havre, May 8.—Sailed: Ivifuyelte, 

New York..
I Southampton, May 10.—-Sailed: Ma
jestic. New York.

Portland. Ore.. ‘Slay,. 10.— Arrived: 
Kentuckian. Boston and ways. Sail
ed: Admiral Rodman, Coos Bay; 
Frank fl. Inrum. Los Angeles., 

Arrivals.
New York. May 40.—American. Sap 

Francisco.
Cristobal. May ».— Xarenta. San 

Francisco.
Shanghai. May 8.—Shlnyo Maru, 

San Francisco.
Departures.

New York. May 10.—Santa Ana. 
Han Francisco.

Yokohama. May ». Mayehuahl 
Vlaru. San Francisco.

Manila, May t.—Dewey. San Fran-

Crlstohal, May U. West Notiie, lx>e 
Angeles.

Sun Diego. May» 10.—Arrived: 
President. Seattle and fray ports. 
Sailed: President. Seattle and way
port-»

New Amsterdam, at Rotterdam, 
from New York,- Zealand, at Antwerp, from 
York.

Personnel of Philippine Party 
En Route from Orient to 

Washington
The personnel of the Philippine 

delegation due to arrive here by the 
Admiral liner Keystone State en 
route to Washington to press for 
Philippine independence and protest 
against the proposed extension of the 
United States coastwise shipping 
laws to the Philippine Island*, is a* 
follows:

R Kaluw. secretary of the interior; 
P. kwwos secretary of public utlh- 
ties, wife and two daughters; Rafael 
Vargas, secretary of the bureau of 
lands and secretary of the commis
sion; Senator F. Cueyara; H. Sori
ano; E. Flniciar P. de I>“»n; F. 
Sandho and wife; repreaentulives 
A bad Publico, R. Nolanco, T. Llanos, 
llosea Sebastian and H. Gallere*.

In addition two Philippine educu- 
tors will accompany the delegation in 
the persons of l>eans Toboco and 
Kalaw. of the University o#-the Phil
ippines The civilian members of the 

uninjeu Guia. F. 
Sam her. J. Fergus and 11. Aregon.

The delegation will proceed from 
here to Seattle and San Francisco in 
the hope of joining Manuel Quezon, 
president of the Philippine Senate, 
who will go from the Philippine 
Islands to that port.

ON GREAT NORTHERN
New Equipmet Will Replace 

Part of Company’s Rolling 
Stock This Month

’ Canopic, at Liverpool, from eeet*m.rdelite.H

It Is announced by W. R. I>ale. 
'ocaI agent for the firent Northern 
Railway, who is in receipt of advices 
from the head offices of the company, 
hat the Pullman Company will take 

over the operation of standard and 
tourist sleeping care and compart
ment observation cars on Great 
Northern trains, effective May 15.

The Oriental Limited will leave
Chicago May 15 and St, Pauli May 
1 •; as a solid steel train with Pullman 
sleeping car equipment throughout, 
arriving at Taeoma aqd Portland 
May 18. Succeeding traîna will leave 
Chicago daily' thereafter until the en
tire service of the Oriental Limited 
is equipped with Pullman sleeping 
cars. The first all-steel Pullman 
train Hast bound will leave Tacoma 
and Seattle May 19. arriving at 8t. 
Ian! and Chicago May 22.

By the middle of June the"Great 
Northern will have Pullman equip
ment on its entire system. All th- 
Pullman cars will be of the same | 
capacity as the Great Northern cars, 
except that the Pullman t ourlet sleep
ers contain more section*.

With one exception alj line* In the 
United States now operate Pullman 
cnulpmenl. The exception ia th«‘ 
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
Railway, which, like the Canadian 
lines, operates its own equipment.

"ArenT yow ‘lonesome. my poor 
man ?"

1*Not so lonesome as I was.
How i- ih.ti .’

I that ! have company. You' W"GérfïiàTîr*T*TrT-pSY (W

New York, May 11.—Captain John 
Bcrgsten. a two-fisted skipper, yes
terday warped the Shipping Board 
freighter Eastern Ocaâui alongside 
Her pier with the pithy remark that 
hé had completed one of the tough 
eat voyagea in his D!£

Contributing to the toughness was 
a series of fights which row to • 
full-fledged mutiny, requiring 1 the 
assistance of a United States 
destroyer at Norovossik before it 
could be quelled, according to the 
captain’s story.

Also jotted down in the log was a 
collision at sea with a submerged 
object that nearly spelled the ship's 
doom and a forced landing on the 
shores of the Black Sea whence the 
Eastern Ocean had gone with 7,100 
Ions of wheat seed for starving Rus-

B> was i*f ;l finale, - ustom* men 
to-day * found thirty lx.tries of rum 
aboard the ship and asked the cap- 
taitt. aume rttthec - pointed .tiuesiten». 
They completely" exonerated him 
after he had told his story.

Hard-Boiled Outfit.
This is Uw- story:
The Eastern Ocean put out from 

Philadelphia in January with it crew 
recruited along the Philadelphia 

This crew, the captain 
said, turned out to he an old- 
fashioned "hard-boiled" outfit, such 
as seldom sails the high seas uowa-

Two days out the first fight started.
Cooks and stewards staged It In 

a ring made by their cronies. The 
captain overlooked it.

For The next three Ættÿs the bat
tling centIntied steadily. It could not 
he overlooked. Twice the captain, a 
six-footer, weighing 250 pounds, said 
he had been compelled to break Into 
the ring and "beat up" the com
batants.

Knife Duel Staged.
On the fifth day two cooks staged 

a knife duel and went to the hospital. 
Two stewards picked up the duel 
where the others had left off and 
they, too. went to sick bay for re
pairs Then the four sick men 
started to fight among themselves.

For seven days the fighting was 
hailed because all bauds were com
pelled to fight nature. The Eastern 
Ocean had run into a storm. At its 
height she struck something be
neath the waves and shipwreck 
loomed. With automatic hi hand. 
Captain Rergsten kept his mrly crew 
In subjection, although several times 
some of them tried to man boats and 
go over the side.

Finally. 130 days out of Phila
delphia. Captain Bergsten beached

Demand for Employment of 
Union Labor Resented by 

Ship Operators
Han Francisco. May 11.—Local 

member# of the Pacific American 
Steamship Association have sent to 
Washington telegrams protesting the 
action of D. V. Jenkins, of the In
dustrial Relations Committee of the 
Shipping Board in demanding union
stavedorea-be-. employed.-by. _ship_^per-
ators at Portland. A conference of 
shipping men was held at the Cham
ber of Commerce. Particular stress 
was ht Id on 4h* alleged, action of 
Jenkins In ordering non-union steve
dores off the steamer West Keats. A. 
D. Laekar. chairman of the Shipping 
Board, telegraphed F. W. Relyea. local 
n*>finftg.r nf flutnill"AO*. to proceedTunTtnwWT v, -.-mii j— -
Immediately lo Portland.

The steamship Will polo will come 
off Hunters' Drydock to-day. and will 
leave here Friday for Northern toast 
ports To enable her to regain her 
schedule the Wlllpolo will omit San 
Francisco and San Pedro on her next 
Eastbound trip. . _ ..

Nine intercoastal lines have rinti> 
refused the application of Hawaiian 
pineapple growers for a through rate 
from the Hawaiian Islands to the 
Hast Coast. The grower* wanted the 
lines to grant a flat rate of 115 a ton 
by absorbing the, differential on 
transhipments here. Pacific < oast 
i nnuMfcM l»lHTh* 4heM»ropoaal-Bay mg 
thrtt tf the JifferCnliai was absorbed 
thev would demand a reduction on all 
canned goods from the Coast.

The old monitor Mn*terey arrived 
here vesterday from Hawaii.

Oakland interests will ^remove all 
valuable fittings and then consign 
her to the Junk pile *V

Congressman Julius Kalvn In 
telegram to the Pacific American 
Steamship Association, said the rivers 
anti harbors approprhrtTon Bill now 
pending In Congress has provided 
funds for removing submerged rocks 
In Ban Francisco'Bay. ’

MODERN

"She has the complexion of a school 
girl."

"Beautiful?"
"No. Put on too thick.**

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

••Th. World1» Greet .it Hlghw.y-

Two Transcontinental Trains
Daily

Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers

Compartment Observation
~ Cars___ __

Through 
Bookings on 
All Atlantic 

Steamship
Lines <W|

Apptr for 
Reservations toAny Agent et

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

Ships at a Glance
Ship, te Arrive.

ASSMont eagle .................. iY Î- 1..........
Astronomer
Keystone Slate • Orient........
Yokohama Maru ..Orient.
Silver Stale •
Empress of Canada. Orient.

Ships to Sell.
I*re»ident J.fteraon. Orj«l........... M»y 13
Kmprrri, of Rurrl» Orient M,y 11
tuiowara .........Australia.. .May 20
Rhtdxuoks Marts ..,Orient...........Ma, 25
,>r^inVASTW.,SE^UNOS:M^ 

Fer Vaneeuver.
Prince** Victoria leaves 2.15 pm 

(standard time) dally
Princess Louise or Princess Alice 

leaves 11.46 p.m. (standard time) dally, 
except Saturday

From Vancouver.
Princess Adelaide arrives 3 p.m. (stan

dard time) dally.
Fer Prince Rupert.

Prince Rupert, Sundays, 11 a m. (stan
dard tiqiO. Fer Seattle.

Princess Adelaide leaves at 4.80 pm 
(standard time) dally.

From Seattle.
Sol Due arrives 9.15 a m. (standard 

time) except Sunday. 
i princes.- Victoria arrives dally at 1.13 
1 p.m. (standard time).

Fer Skegway.
I Princess Ixmlae. May ll

Fer San Francisco.
President and Ruth Alexander on ab

California Sailings
From Victoria,

S.S. RUTH ALEXANDER 
May 12. 6 p 

S. S. PRESIDENT 
May 19, 5 p. m 

Round Trip Excursion 
Rates in Effect

May 11
May IS
May 14
May 14 For Full Information Apply to 

Pacific Steamship Co., 901 
Government Street. 

Phone 48.

May 23

.June 25

his steamer near Norovossik. threw 
2.000 tons of wheat overboard and 
lightened the ship by loading the 
rest on to small vessels he had called 
to his aid.

Real Mutiny/-
Ht.iiming out Of Norovossik the 

real mutiny began. Then the chief 
engineer, the captain said, demanded 
salvage for saving the ship, and the 
crew backed him up.

My officers and myself fired re- i. - Mle pntUy*,_5.p. 
VO Ivors over the heads of the men j 
several times." said the captain, and 
kept them at hay. in the harbor was | 
n United States . destroyer and I , 
finally asked them for help.

"They sent forty men and officers', 
aboard. There was a short hut 
vicious fight, the chief engineer was I 
put into Irons and taken ashore and 
the men were sent to quarters.

"It was then 1 learned the men 
had brought rum aboard. They were 
members of a notorious Philadelphia 
waterfront gang and did nothing but 
tight. He went to Cunetautinuple to 
load before returning home."

<•*plain llergsten on dot king 
learned that two < ooks missing when 
-he left Constantinople had been er 
rested there >m m ehaege of

wJBrtiJAh, imlAtar:

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S.S. Sol Due
Leave* C.P.Tt. wharf daily except 
Sunday at 10.15 a.m. for Port An- geSSr dukgeneas. Port Williams. 
Pert Townsend and Resit le, arriv
ing .Seattle 6.45 pm. Returning, 
leaven Seattle daily except Satur
day at midnight, arriving Victoria 
9.15 a m.

1. e. SLACK WOOD. Agent
912 Government Street Phone < |0*

Or M. J. Hartnell. Agent

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONA LDSON

CANADIAN NKRVHK FKOW MONTREAL 
TO l.lVKKIUMH.

Xlbenla . . . June 1(1. July 18. Au*. IS
Tyrrhenla ........... June 24. July 2». sept. 1
TO PLY MOI TH -< II KKBOl Kli - LONDON
Andenla ............ June 17, July 25. Au*. SS
Antonia ... ............July 1. Au*, t. Sept. 9

I'KOM NEW YOKK
TO CHKHHOt K(i AND SOUTHAMPTON
Mauretania. Mav 1R Herengarla. May If
Aquituni* . . May ,23•» Mauretania June 4

TO m EEN*TOWN AND UVMTOni, 
Carmanla.. May 17 He y l til a Mart*

TO PLYMoVTI! AND IIAMBl *41 
Parents May 43 Hax.mta Mar IT

TO IA>!<8M>NDK*AY AND (ilANiOW
AuVrla (from Boston) ....................  May 14
Columbia .. May 27 Caronta ... June S 

TO (iLAMH)W
.May 26 Caesandra . June » 
. . . . May 1». June 19. July 14Elyela 

Batumi*
Money orders and draft* at lowest rates. 

Full information from vur Agonie or Coai- 
penys Office. <22 Hastings Ht. W.. Van* 
couver. Phone Hey. S«4L

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of E. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vaneeuver te 
at! Beat Const end Mainland Pointe, 
Logging Campe and Canneries aa 1er 
as "prince Rupert and Anyox.

Tel

>ir d.t.llwf'lnformution eptfr 
OSO. McOHBOOR.. Ae«nL 

I. 1M5 N.. 1 .ilwwt H.

D3D

287236
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Hurlbut WchWeek
The Shoe With the 

Cushion Soles
See Our Selection

MAYNARD’S ÎtVrÉ
64» Tates Street Phone 1232

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE |

BUSINESS NOTICE

TEMPORARY PREMISES
Have been secured at

1112 Broad Street
Nest to.P. R. Brown's Real Estate Office 

Complete new line of Massey Bicycles and Accessories have been 
ordered. «Old we will be able to cater to your requirements imme
diately.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
Late 611 View Street

Open Until 9

It Is Easy for You to Buy a Ford Now

EhLfertJ0:iUjr I, mo cheaper than It was a year ago. It 
.’JÏ?Ah?îPe “"yon» fan afford to have one

r order 'rom «150 and up. arid on

jgu£ Ef and '"ee'Vhe'grèi'n

And Look at the Extra Pleasure You Can Have
;hn«,Pl:,ne"'ahea”d"Tu,.r.IP“' »"'• <h, Ion, day,

lyo.w-ttr ond let », tell you more about it Wt
.«rï- pi^,ru™.*Th«r ,se5J;i r.oe,„r *■">uu — *>"»*

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., Ltd.
•31 Yates Street

Ford Sales and Sendee
Phenes 4900.1

Exceptional Values In All Kinds
of Sporting Goods

Chooae Tout. Now.

JIM BRYANT
BROAD AND JOHNSON

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. *ALOWELL

M«avy Teaming of Every 
Deerrlptlen « Specialty

Bsegag* Checked and Stared 
Svereee—Furniture Removed

Our Mette: Prompt and c*v« 
• ervlce. Complainte will be dealt 
with without deley.

■ PHONE 7711

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Common Fir Idmonsion, Dreeeed 

Two Hides
Boards and Hhlplap, Pressed Two 

Sides
Clear Fir Flooring, Ceiling, Siding. 
Partition, Finish, Mouldings, Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material
Highest Grades—Perfect Manufac

ture—Prompt Deliveries

Foot of Discovery Street
Phone TWO

SPICES

BICYCLES
Bale now on at the

VICTORY CYCLE 
WORKS

IS Bicycles st.......... ..f T.50
IS Bicycles at ................. 0.75
II Bicycles at ................... 14.75
20 Bicycles at ................... 16.75
26 Bicycles at ................  19.75
30 Bicycles st ................... 24.75
36 Bicycles at ...................  26.75
40 Bicycles at ...................  29.75
46 Bicycles at ...................  34.75
60 Bicycles at ................... 39.75
?81 Johnson Street. Phene 738
4 Doors Below Government fit.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Reduced Prices 
on Poultry Netting

WOOD
$4.50 PER CORD

LEMON OONNA80N CO. 
Phone 77. 2324 Government 81

Esquimatt Friendly Help.—The an
nual meeting of the Esquimau 
Fripndly Help Society will be held at 
the Sailors’ Club. Esquimau, on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

For Pell To-Morrow—All owners of 
cars willing to help to get the vote 
out to-morrow on the Sunday closing 
issue, are requested to telephone 37*1 
or 3783, the Anti-Blue Sunday League 
headquarters.

For T. 9. Cases—Mrs. Cassidy col
lected the su in of $15.03 on Tuesday 
for the aid of returned tubercular 
men Ip the hospitals' by the sale of 
Mowers, and has expended the money 
for leoinforts for the men.

Flowers For Patients—Mrs. Cas
sidy's well known efforts to dispose 
of wild flowers for charitable objects 
Will find scope to-morrow. when she 
will attend at the Jubilee Hospital 
ft» sell flowers at the entrance hall, 
on the occasion of Hospital Day. She 
hopes to see the flowers distributed 
imong the patients by visitors.

Esquimau Parent-Teacher Associ
ation.—Owing to the meeting for iho 
organisation ol the Girl Guides to bo 
held at the Lampson Street School 
on Friday, the tegular meeting of 
the P.-T. Association will be held on 
Monday n^xt, at 8 p. m.

Has Opened Studio.—A studio for 
the execution of miniatures, pastel 
drawings and painted photographs 
has been opened by Mrs. Arthur 
l'aget, at her holne, 1046 Rockland 
Avenue. A selection of miniatures 
and samples of her other work are 
always on exhibition to, those in
terested.

Anniversary Social.—The anniver
sary social of Knox ITesbytertan 
Church, Stanley Avenue, will be held 
on Monday evening next, in connec
tion with which the Ladles' Aid have 
prepared an excellent programme and 
entertainment. A number of special 
features have been anemged. and a 
large attendance is looked for.

Native Sons of Canada.—Victoria 
Assembly No. 1, will meet to-night, 

i Ute K o'clock, In A. O F. Hall, Broad 
Sfreet, for election of officers for the 
ensuing term. All meml*ers who have 
not taken the obligation of the 
society, are requested TO present 
themselves at 8.45 o'clock for that 
purpose.

To Speak To-night.—This evening. 
John M. 1 aire y will speak at Alex
andra Hall. 716 Courtney Street, on 
the oil situation in.the Fraser Valley 
Mr. Laeey is a man of wide ex
perience the development of
petroleum, and the public In general 
who realise the great prpnf**rUy that 
would come from the discovery of 
oil In commercial quantities In British 
Columbia will be interested in this

Centennial Church.-—The Centen
nial Church will hold its annual con
gregational meeting this evening at 
8 o'clock. The programme will In - 
clrtde- two vocal selecttrmy trra male 
quart elle, Messrs. Thomas. "" Wills’," 
Hollins and Blakeway. other items 
arranged for are pianoforte duçta by- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollins, a recitation by 
Mrs. Hollins and a solo by .'ir. 
Thomas. Refreshments will be served 
during the evening

Thief Was Fastidious.—A pair of
f*j»er;i glasses were taken by a 
fastidious thief, who' entered the 
home of Mrs. E. A. Lewis. 982 Huy- 
-wood Avenue during the early hours 
of yesterday evening, it was report
ed to the police to-day. Adding the 
price of a theatre performance to th< 
opera glasses, the thief took a small 
loan in cash, from a drawer In the 
residence.

Life Is Threatened.—Police are to
day Investigating a mystery sur
rounding the alleged threatening of 
an actor at the « 'hlnese Theatre. It 
appears the Chinese was harshh 
dealt with by a party of his fellow 
country men. and ts is reported that 
his assailants told him that he 
would "l»c put in a box and sent back 
to China." a phrase which the police 
take to mean a polite intimation that 
the life of the man was In some 
danger. Constables are Investigat
ing.

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
' >ne of the most uncomfortable 

complaints of the season can be read- 
lly eliminated. A most efficient 
remedy for Hay Fever and Bronchial 
Asthma ia sold 'at the Hillside Pharm
acy. corner Quadra and Hillside.

HOTEL R1TZ
Modern. Fully Furnished. Reason
able Rates—ALso Limited Number 

of Apartments
Fort Street, Near Douglas Street 

Phene 61 and M

Ask Your Grocer for our

V.I.M.P.A. Sweet 
Cream Butter

The only local butter made 
fresh daily. 930 North Park 
«Street.

Tubercular Patiente Entertained.—
The W. A. to the O. W. V. A. enter
tained the patients In the tubercular 
ward of the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
yesterday afternoon. Among those 
who took part in the ..musical pro
gramme were Miss Isabel Taylor, 
Mrs. W. Duncan, Mrs. T. G111am and 
Mrs, H. U King, who accompanied 
ni lb* piano • It. fr< «hmei 

-^Eurettes were served by Mrs. Lewis 
tnHTTr* OTi. Wilkinson ami;

< Taylor was
the convener.

Piston Pins
For All Makes of Cars in 

Standard and Oversize

Diameters Accurate
Standard List Prices

Thomas Plimley, Ltd.

“Hoe Maid”
Chocolates

Delicious sweets with the 
fruit-and-cream centres that 
.dnnot be imitated. Take 
home a box to-night; twenty 
varieties. Per ,b $1.25

ffearOri.901

com

OUR OLD STORE 
IS BURNT

May We Serve You at Our Yates 
Street Store
The Are at the Arcade Block made a total loss 
of our Government Street Drug Store there
fore we must ask our patrons to meet us at 
our Yates Street Store, where a splendid drug 
store service Is maintained.

Cyrus H. Bowes
DKPKXDABLE l>*l’OVI*T v

New Store: 650 Yates Street. Phone: 1725

The Gift Centre

111 111

Beautiful Engraved Glass
The newer modes of cutting, and newer uses have made cut 

glssH popular again. indicate cutting and brilliant glass 
commend this line for your consideration. Let us show you the 
latest in cut and engraved glass

7-Piece Water Sets, from ___ ............ ............. ................$10.75
Sugars end Creams, from; per pair..'.............................. $1.75
Bonbon Dishes, from 99.9$____

: Flower Varna, from----------i....... .$1.90---------------------------------
Peppers and Salts, from, per pair................. ...................... $3.25

Mitchell 6? Duncan, Ltd.
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS. ETC.

C.ntr.l Building Phene 17$ View end Broad Street.
C. P. R. end B. C. Electric Watch Inegeetere.

Broughton Strsst, Victoria, B. 0.
Phone 687

Oak Bay Branch. 
Phone 2U19

To Held Dance. On Friday at 9
o'clock a dance will be held in the 
Marigold Hall under the auspices of 
tin- Garden Clti Women’s institute. 
The Harmony orchestra will supply 
the music.

Will Make Representations.—At a
meeting of the Amalgamated Vet
erans last night, with E. A. Kidner 
in the chair, a committee appointed 
to draft a report on representation 
lo be made . to _. the 1 *arliumentary 
t’ommittee on Rê - es tabilshme n t pro
duced Its report. Some discussion 
followed, the committee being 
thanked for its able work.

_ !»•—At
Thought .Temple. 935 Pandora Av
enue. on Friday, at 8 p.m., Dr. T. W. 
Butler will give a talk on Magnetic 
Healing, or Healing by the Laying 
on of Hands," and will start a class 
of instruction in this wonderful 
method of treatment. Every parent 
«hould understand it. All are. cor- 
dpilly invited to attend.

Motion Pictures.—Special motion 
pictures depicting naval see ne* will 
la* shown at the Connaught Seamen's 
Institute, at 8 o'clock this evening 
under the auspices of the Navy 
League of Canada, Victoria Branch 
Among the features to be shown are: 
"Hands Across the Sea,". "Admiralty 
Special.'1 "The King Visiting 
Drifters." In the latter Sir William 
Pakenham. who was admiral on the 
Raleigh, is showrf receiving his 
knighthood from the King <»n his 
flagship, the first event of this kind 
since 1794.

Street Car Won.—charged In the 
city police court to-day with exceed
ing the speed limit, H. F. Ilewett 
told the coorf ' That he was “keeping 
up with a street car.” Constable 
Palmer, who told the court that the 
accused was going at the rate of 28 
miles an hour, admitted that the 
motorist did not overtake the street 
car, both vehicles being westbound 
through the Dardanelles, and fol
lowed by the motorcycle constable as 
far as Quadra Street. A fine of 315 
was imposed.

Y. P. 8. Emmanuel Church.—The
Young People’s Society of the Em
manuel Baptist Church held their 
weekly meeting on Monday evening. 
The evening was devoted to devo
tional topics, the chair being taken 
by Miss V. Davies, convener of the 
devotional committee. A abort paper 
was given by Miss Bessie Hham- 
nenny after which the Rev. Wm. 
Stevenson gave an address on "Bap
tist Principles.” During the evening 
Miss Nina Rigby an<L Miss Ixmgheed 
gave a vocal duet, and Ivor Parfitt 
and Eric Tred well rendered a piano
forte duet.

Gordon Head Concert.—A very ex
cellent concert was given at the 
Gordon Head Hall last evening, when 
a number of popular Victoria artists 
contributed to the programme, which 
was arranged by the Gordon Head 
Women's Auxiliary to the Presby
terian Church. The sketch. "The 
Dear Departed.” was staged by a 
clever mate in which Mrs. Allwood, 
VMen Combe, Violet Josephs and 
Messrs. Herbert Kent. Thomas Lewi* 
and Stewart Clark starred. Artiste 
assisting In the musical programme 
uivJmird Atiee-Laddie Walk les. Mrs., 
l'lu-rles Wilson. Messrs. Gillen and 

‘ Frank HeW. Ingtetlew: Miss By# 
Hart and Mrs. Robert Baird.

Annual Meeting To-Night.—The
annual meeting of the Victoria 8ea- 
men'p Institutes will he held in the 
Board Ito- m, Belmont Building, at 8 
o’clock this evening. A full attend- 
ince of mem tiers is requested.

Whist Winners.—The winners of
the whist games which took place 
last evening in the Foresters' Hull, 
under the auspices of the Cviqro- 
dori.n Society, were Mr. Pritchard 
and Miss Fetch, while Mrs. Lewis 
won the t»ooby prixe. Ten tables 
were in play, under the management 
of K. O. donee.

Danes at K. of C. Hall.—For the
purpose of bringing together the 
young Catholics of the district, a 
very delightful dance was held last 
night at the K. of C. Hall by the 
Catholic Women's league. Mrs. J. 
D. Carlin was convener of the affair, 
and < «card's orchestra supplied a 
splendid programme of dunce music

Two Fires Last Night.—Shortly 
before 8 o’clock yesterday evening u 
roof fire at 1626 Fell Street occasion 
ed a run by the fire department. This 
was followed by a second run, to pre
mise* at 1.107 Us vie Street at 8.26 
o’clock. Little damage was done. 
Tired with their lalmr* of yesterday, 
the member* of the f re department 
ary resting to-day. after cleaning up 
their equipment. Though ,» number 
were slightly jhqrt In the fight, all arr 
well on the road to recovery. A pump 
spent the greater part of the morning 
taking water out of the basement of 
the ruined west section of the Arcade 
block.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
COUIOK'T SLEEP RIGHTS

To those on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown the following symptoms 
present themselves; nervous head
aches. a feeling of depression, fitful, 
disturbed, restless and unrefreshing 
sleep, often troubled with frightful 
dreams, avoidance of crowded places, 
dread of being atone, horror ef so
ciety. etc.

When the nerves become affected 
in this way the heart generally be
comes affected too. and on the first 
signs of any weakness of the heart 
or nerves, flagging energy or nhystcai 
breakdown do not wait until your 
case becomes hopeless^ but get a 
remedy that will at once quieten the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and build 
up the entire system.

This you will find In

MILBURN'S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Mrs. M. Damgand. Young’s Cove 
ROad. N. B„ writes:—“I was bothered 
very much with my heart and nerves, 
had nervous headaches and disst- 
ness. could not sleep at nights, and 
my appetite was all go ne. 1 was on 
a nervous breakdown when a neigh
bor told me to try Mllburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pttls. This I did. and be
fore I had the second box used I was 
better and would advise anyone who 
has nerve trouble to take them."

Price. 60c. a box. at all dealers, 
mailed direct on rëcëlp: of price by 
Tua T Metberw tie.. Limited Tom 
to. One *

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE 
IN FAN TAN ALLEY

Seeks Release From Life With 
Common Table Knife

In response to a hurry up cull to 
Fan Tun Alley this morning Con
stables Bishop and Aoreman fourni 
Chow Chong, a Chinaman, who had 
nearly succeeded In taking his life. 
The man lay in cabin number 2. In 
the Alley. First aid was rendered 
and the man taken to the Jubilee 
Hospital, where Dr. Duck attended 
him.

Chow Chong sustained a nasty gash 
across the throat, and was bleeding 
profusely. Beside him lay a common 
table knifr. Some keys and $3.76 in 
cash were found In his pockets.

Inquiries at the hospital this morn- j 
ing elicited tire information thaj \ 
Chong will recover from the effects ' 
of hi* act.

MINK KILLS CHICKENS.

That at least one chicken yard in 
the city was visited by a mink early 
this morning li'mcprtalned^rtjin the 
police reports to-day. Mrs. .Arm
strong, 1625 Holy wood Crescent, re
ports that shortly after eight o'clock 
this morning she looked out of the 
house to see a mink at work killing 
her fowl. .Six chickens already lay 
dead, and the marauder was busily 
killing a seventh- Six full-grown 
hens and about ten bah y ch 
were slaughtered by the animal be
fore a bullet from a police rescue 
party put .» stop t<* its career. Con
stables Wood and Walton, in answer, 
to a hurry up call, shot the animal.- 
which was too engrossed in Its tender 
Occupation to notice the presence of 
the police. The ndnk killed the fowl 
by giving them one blow each in the 
neck and then sucked the blood.

Royal Oak Women's Institute.—
The monthly meeting of the Royal 
Oak Women's Institute will he held 
at 2.30 on Friday, at the Institute 
room. Royal Oak. The roll call will 
be replied to by recipes for salads. 
There will also he u demonstration of 
heat less salad dressing making by 
Mrs. George Robinson. Mrs. Peden 
has kindly consented to gi \ e u de
monstration on the making of organ
die flowers.

NivtVBoy* Entertain.—Petty offi
cers and leading seamen of the local 
division of the Boys' Naval Brigade 
will he host* to their officers and to 
the executive of the Navy League of 
Canada, Victoria Branch, at a social 
to be held on Saturday. Th«r func
tion will take place at 7 o'clock in the 
Menzles Street Hull, the old Drill 
Hall, and is In the nature of a house 
warming for the new quarters fitted 
up by the P. O.’s and leading seamen 
in that building.

To Hold Rummage Sale.—A rum
mage sale will be held Saturday. May 
Li, in theatore recently, occupied by 
Palm Garden Cafe, corner Yates und 
Government Streets, In aid of. fund* 
of Ijocal Council of Women. Dona
tions are asked to be sent Friday af
ter 10 a. m. until 4 p. m. Any per
son desiring to have goods called for 
will kindly notify. Mrs. Galbraith, 
convener, telephone 6412R; commit
tee. Mrs. J. D. Gordon, Mrs. Grave*. 
Mrs. Christopher, Mrs. Laing.

Native Daughters Meet. — Much 
business was transacted last even
ing at the meeting of the Native 
Daughters Post No. 3 of B. C. The 
odge will undertake the decoration 

of a float for the 24th of May parade, 
and one of the members, Miss j 
Smethurst, will take part In the | 
par.;de a? May Queen. Un Wednes
day at 4 o'clock several members will 
accept the kind invitation of the Vic
toria Steam laundry to Inspect the 
plant. The next meeting will take 
place on May 31. and members .are 
asked to notice the dote. Members 
wilt TiRRlRTthe orfJin nage lag day in 
June.

Gordon Head Concert.—The Gordon 
Head Hall was well filled last even
ing. when Mrs. Charles Wilson's con
cert party gave a very excellent en
tertainment" In aid of the Women's 
Auxiliary to the Gordon Head Pres
byterian Church. W. T. Edwards 
acted as chairman. Among the ar
tists who contributed to the pro
gramme were: Mrs." Wilson. Miss 
Eva Hart. Mrs. Robert Baird, Mrs. F. 
Allwood, Miss I .addle Wat kiss, and 
Messrs. Frank Kehl, Glllaii, F. All
wood and George Ingledew. A sketch 
entitled "Tip1 Dear IH* parted," was 
cleverly acted, the cast being com
posed of Mrs. All wood. Miss Violet 
Josephs, Miss Vivian Coombe,' Mr. 
Herbert Kent, Mr .Thomas Lewis 
and Mr. Stewart Clarke.

TWO VICTORIANS 
ARE SUCCESSFUL 

AT PHARMACY TEST
At^'the council meeting of the 

Pharmaceytieiil Association of B. C. 
held yesterday In Vancouver the list 
of pusses in the recent major and 
minor examinât Iona was approved.

Arpong them ufo the following: 
Major examination — Licentiate of 
Pharmacy, Artie ltutherfprd Minnis 
< with C. H. Bowes : minor examina
tion—Certified Clerk. Aleta Unoia 
Barker (with Fern wood Pharmacy».

PRICE OF BURIAL
SITES TOO HIGH

All cemetery sites offered to tne 
Intermunicipal Cemetery Board are 
too high in price, it was made clear 
IT lHë~~Ctty ttntt to-day after the 
Board had considered the purchase 
of a number of sites last night. The 
Byard decided, however, to employ 
engineers to examine the soil of the 
site* offered ro far.

Frank Adams appeared before the 
Board as a representative of Cad - 
boro Bay land owners to protest 
against the establishment of a ceme
tery in that section. He was assured 
|hSt his protest would receive .• ire
ful consideration

FAMOUS AUTHOR
SUES FOR DIVORCE

Business >
As Usual

A new stock of Pianos, Phonographs, 
Records, etc., arrives for our new 
store at 614 View Street.

A-i goon ns it Ih'i-iiiiic apparent that nothing could 
save our flue stock of musiy.merchandise from 
the flsmcs yesterday afternoon we took steps 

hi have a new stock here so that we could conduct 
business as usual to-day.
The first carload of music meTehnndise has arrived 
and we find that it contains:

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos and Phonographs. 
Sonora Phonographs.
Victor Victrolas.
“Hie Master's Voice" Records. ^
Sheet Music and Small Musical Instruments.

If is our intention to ««semble a stock as complete 
as ever before a jut to maintain the high standard 
of quality in our merchandise so that the house of 
Fletcher Bros, may expect a continuance of the 
music lovers’ patronage so generously bestowed in 
the past.

western Canaoàs Largest Music House

New Address, 614 View Street
<’entrai Building, Opposite Old Store

REJUVENATE YOUR TIRED HENS
With Our Laying Mash

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD. 
Phone “ Two-NineOh-Eight ”

1901 Government Street

Reduction in Price of
MAZDA LAMPS

The manufacturers have reduced 
prices of Mazda Lamps to take 

effect at ONCE.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stereo

1103 Douglas St., Near Corner Fort. 
Telephone 2627

1607 Douglas St., Opposite City Hall. 
Telephone 643

The Kind of Paint That You 
Can Tell a Friend to Fae

Its Absolute Purity Makes 
it Last Long and Wear Well

MARTIN-SENOUR’S 
100# Pore the MELROSE CO., LTD.

U flint «13 Fort Street Telephone 4M

Great Reorganization Sale 
Continuing

Special Bargains for Wwk-Bnd In In
fants’ Germents. Girls' Middies and Mil-

Seabrook Young
1421 Douglas Street

No Commission Meeting.—Owing 
to the Indisposition of police com
missioner W. E. Stuneland, the meet - | 
ir.g of the police board c alled for to- [ 
night, has beefi postponed. Thurs
day evening next week is now sot j 
for the consideration of bustness that 
would have been dealt with to-qight.

LITTLE ARCTIC
Cordova Bay

Is now open under new manage
ment. with full line of Candies, 
Fruits. Tobaccos. Soft Drinks, Af
ternoon Teas, Boats, Canoes, Bath
ing Suits.
Will supply plente* with hot wa
ter, cups and saucers.
_____ Groceries at City Prtea*

r s. smith, Prop.
8. L SMITH. Mgr.

Los Angeles, May 11.—Governor 
Morris, author, filed in the superior 
court here to-day n suit for divorce 
from Elsie Morris, whore he charges 
with "desertion and abandonment." 
They were married May 22» HtOé. in 
New York City, and separated Feb
ruary 15," 1918. according to the com
plaint. They have two children, Kate, 

JJ>. and Putsle JejTfroon, 11. The 
•rompTaini stales "Mrs. Morris It now 
employed in a "beauty parlor" In New 
York City.

Puget Sound Fir

MILLWOOD
KlndVnj—Bark—Blocks 

4-It. Slabs—Hog Fuel 
Prompt Service.

W. L. MORGAN

Will Not 9tai« 
R. Brown's ;

Ow-.-Ww
City St
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ROYAL VICTORIA
The public are always crying out 

for something new In theatre attrac
tions and when Manager Denham of 
the Royal Victoria Theatre booked 
Miss Louise Lovely, beautiful screen 
and stage star and her company for 
his1 playhouse, he Was giving to the 
local public the very latest and best 
in theatrical entertainment. Never in 
theatrical history has such a novel 
combination of entertainment been 
organised. On the one hand it brings 
tefore the public In person a noted 
and beautiful screen luminary, and 
cn the other, It shows the public that 
some screen stars can do something 
besides act before the motion picture 
camera.

Miss Louise Lovely, star of hun^ 
dreds of the biggest picture successes, 
brings with her an entertainment 
which has crowded box offices 
throughout the South. She will pre
sent first a big headline vaudeville 
Playlet, which she has attired hr 
throughout the whole of England. 
Australia and the continent. Miss 
Lovely played It In Orpheum vaude
ville before she entered pictures as 
a star. It is entitled -Their Wedding 
Night" and is replete with smart lines 
end very interesting and unusual 
situations. In this act she is sup
ported by Mr. Wilton Welch, the 
noted English actor. ,

Next. Mtss Lovely presents for the 
first time on any stage, her original 
production. "A Day at the Studio," in 
which she shows the inner workings 
of a motion picture studio.

As an added attraction Anita Stew
art in her latest photoplay, "A Ques
tion of Honor" will also he shown. 
This picture stands not alone fot the 
dramatic work of the star, but for her 
breath-taking daring in scenes that 
are not merely momentary in their 
thrills.

CAPITOL
The showing of "Morals." the cur

rent feature picture at the Capitol 
'Theatre this week, has revived the 
ancient debate as to which makes the 
better lover, the youth or the experi
enced man.

The leading man playing opposite 
little May McAvoy is William p. 
Carletori. distinguished actor of forty 
years' experience. He makes love

May McAvoy
IN

“MORALS”
Walter Beaten and Jean Harvey

In Presentation.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal—"Louise Level y.” 
Capital—"Morals.”
Dominion—"The Spanis Jade,” 
Princes#—"Cosy Corners.” 
Variety—"A Homespun Vamp.” 
Columbia — "There Are No 

Villians.”

"gorgeously," say the girls who have 
seen the film.

"It’s me for an old man's darling!" 
exclaimed one young thing as she 
came out of the theatre last evening. 
‘ When a girl marries she needn't 
make it exactly a case of May and 
December. But a man who is along 
at the late September or October per
iod certainly makes a better protec
tor than a kid boy just the same age
a«

DOMINION
Most motion picture directors have 

a difficult time getting a sufficient 
number of "extra" people to work in 
their pictures in this country, but in 
Spain it's different. The good citizens 
of Carmona, a little town near Se
ville, almost, ruined John 8. Robert - 
son's production of "The Spanish 
Jade," a Paramount picture at the 
Dominion Theatre all this week.

The Robertson company had been 
held up by rain and cloudy weather 
so much that it was necessary to 
shoot the "fiesta" scene* on Sunday. 
The Mayor and city fathers of Car
mona assured the director that the 
people of the town would furnish 
plenty of "atmosphere" for the pic
ture. but Robertson wanted to play 
safe, so he brought two hundred ex
tras from Seville.

On his arrival In Carmona Mr. 
Robertson found the entire market
place jammed with what appeared to 
be the entire population of a city 
numbering some 25,000 persons. They 
were so densely packed in tne~Ttttle 
square that there wasn't even room 
to set up the camera, and Roy Over
bough rescued his machine with dif
ficulty and considered himself lucky 
to obtain some sort of "set-up" in the 
window of a private house.

Mr. Robertson had not reckoned 
with the iwsslbllities. of a Continen
tal Sunday, when all the world and 
his wife and family art- out to enjoy 
themselves. Also, having been for 
years In the moving picture business, 
he had failed to realize the Intense 
interest caused by the debut of j 
moving picture camera in a commun 
ity that had never seen such a thing

a □ MINION
TO-DAY

The
Spanish

Jade
ADDED ATTRACTION 

British Canadian News—Comedy

VARIETY
THEATRE
ALL WEEK

May McAvoy
“A HOME 

VAMP”
Bring the family—It's that 

kind of a picture.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY—FRIDAY—♦ATUR DAY

Viola Dana
“There Are No 

Villains”
A Comedy Drama

Hurricane Hutch, the Daredevil 
M",t ,,,d J,w

ROYAL
1 • TODAY 

Shew Start. 1. 3, 8, 7, *
* Louise Lovely will appear in 
person at the 5 and 8.45 o'clock- 

performances.

Louise Lovely
(In Person)

Famous motion picture and stage 
star, will present her two big 
vaudeville sketches. She will 
direct and make pictures on the 
stage, will make motion pictures 
of children at the matinee, will 
make pictures at the evening 
performance, using Victorian 
young ladles, will take pictures 
of the audience. These pictures 
will be shown next week at this 
theatre. Miss Lovely also pre
sents her former Orpheym

"THEIR WEDDING NIGHT”
With Milton Welsh 

Added Attraction

ANITA.

SIEMRT , _
■yssrv
Certainly the beet Anita Stewart 
picture since "Old Kentucky"
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HIS NEVER FELT
Since Taking “Frtiit-a-tives” 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

P O. Box m. Parrsboro. N. 8.
"I suffered with Rheumatism for 

five years, having it so badly at 
times I was unable to get up.

I tried medicines 1 saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but the 
Rheumatism always came back.

Jn 1816. I saw in an advertisement 
that "Frull-a-tives" would stop 
Rheumatism and took a box, and got 
relief, then took “fruit-a-lives" right 
along for about six- months and 1 
have never felt : my Rheumatism

JOHN E. GUILDER80N.
50c a box, 6 for 12.50, trial size 50c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tlve^. Limited, Ottawa".

PRINCESS OFFERING 
IS SELECT COMEDY

ProductionJs Delightful Com
edy and Drama Combined

An appreciative audience greeted the 
initial appearance "At Cosy Corners" 
produced by the Permanent Players 
at the Princess Theatre last evening. 
The play was a four act comedy 
drama which was of the appealing 
sort, and won much applause from 
ttiê ~ pSTRmar

Jack Phipps starred as leading man 
once again, and took this time, per
haps his first appearance in this 
character, that of a minister, which 
he carried out extremely well. Vio
let Nettz was the partner character 
in this play and the delightful man
ner in which she carried her role as 
the minister's wife is remarkable. 
Comedy in abundance was supplied 
by Arthur Elton, who took the char
acter of Deacon Petibone. who held a 
mortgage on the church. But the 
holding of a mortgage did not tem
per dow n the comedy he produced to 
any extent. There is always a villain 
if most dramas, and William Foster 
was able to assist th-> company in a 
capable manner by flllini, the role 
of Mark Granby, a musical manager. 
It is through Mark Granby that the 
theme of the play is formed.

Many comical and humorous turns 
were supplied by other members of 
the company. Adeline Bundle, as 
usual #excelled herself in a comedy 
role, while Harry Lchtnd for the first 
time took up the role of a humor
ous janitor. Lily Dooley and Early 
Moore can always be relied upon to 
supply some funny turns and they 
were seen to advantage in the play. 
Vivian Moore assumed the role of 
Mrs. Deacon Ba-tiett. end carried her 
character of a motherly woman In an 
admirable manner. A musical selec 
tlon was given during the perform 
an ce by Lily Dooley. A splendid 
nusical programme was also ren
dered by Bentley's orchestra

Will Appear in "Patches”
Next Week: Mrs. Harry Briggs

721
Fort
Street'

Sale of Surplus Stock
To Be Cleared at Cost Price

French Gaberdine:, unit length .....
Kngliah Cheviots, unit length ......
French Woollen Voiles, dress length

............................................$25.00
...................................................................  $20.00 '

.............................  $15.00
A large selection of High-Grade Charmeuses, Cantons, Crepes de Chine, from 

$12.00 to $25.00 per dress length.
_____EVENING LACES, TRIMMINGS. SILKS, ETC., ALL AT COST PRICES

J REMNANTS
Madame Watt* begs to announce that she l* leaving for Europe on a business trip and will dispose of 

.all surplus stock at cost price. In August she will return with a complete new stock for the Fall and 
.-Winter seasons,________ 1............... ......... ...... '•

VIOLA DANA FOR 
THREE DAYS AT

THE COLUMBIA
Viola Ibinu, as a Federal secret 

service agent, comes to the Columbia 
Theatre u>-d»y. wh*-n the Men • 
will be seen in "There Are No Vil
lains." a thrilling story of opium 
smugglers on the I pacific coast.

In this story of the operations of a 
skillful ltand of crooks. Miss Dana 
appears in an entirely different role 
from any of her recent pictures, one 
which gives her plenty of npi»orturt- 
tty to display that versatility which 
has made her such a favorite of pic
ture fans.

As a member of Uncle Sam’s 
sleuths Miss Dana i>ortrays the role 
of a girl who, assigned to watch a 
wealthy business man, finds that as 
his stenographer she can discover 
nothing incriminating, so is assigned 
to watch u young ex-soldier who fre
quently visits him. Convinced that 
he is the go-between for the smug
glers. she watches him so well that 
love threatens to upset the careful 
plans of the government manhtimers 
and cupid and the law have an ad
venturous time in solving an exciting 
problem. :

Flaying opposite Miss Da ha as 
leading man is Gaston Glass, while 
others In -the cast Include Edward 
Cecil. "DFWltt Ten nines, Fred Kelsey 
and Jfcck Cosgrave. It is a Bayard 
Veiller production adapted by Mary 
O'Hara from Frank R. Adams' story. 
It was photographed by John Arnold. 
A. F. Muntz was art director

VARIETY
Motion pictures have many dan 

gers. some of which the actors them
selves realize and guard against, 
others which are so unexpected as to 
baffle caution. And the best directors 
in the world can’t always make the 

‘ "props" behave properly. Work on 
"A Homespun Vamp." at the Var
iety this week, was very near- 

. ly postponed indefinitely when Darrel 
Foss, the leading man, one day had 
the celluloid bit of a property pipe 
furnished him for a certain scene 
catch on fire, while he had it in his 
mouth.

TO-NIGHT
PRINCESS
Full of Fun Sparkling Comedy

‘Cosy Comers’
Better than "Way Down East" 

Phone 3801 for Seats Now.

“Greatest 
Contralto 

in the 
World”

MARY GARDEN 

Will Sing

FrL, May 19
8.30 p.m.

at tlie

ARENA
Under the Patron
age of His Hon. the 
Lieutenant - Gov
ernor and lfrs.

Nlchol •

Seat Sale now on at 
Fletcher Bros.. fl.lO* 
f 1.65, *2.20 (tax In
cluded). Special rate 
for students.

3,000 FEET OF 
DANCING FLOOR

Westholme Tea Room

4
NEW REVUE

uPATCHES99

Bv
* THE ACTORS’ CLUB

VANTAGE* THEATRE, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
MAY 1* and 20

BEST SINGING, FASCINATING DANCING,
GOOD COMEDY SKETCHES

Ticket,: Lower Floor. *1.00; First Balcony. 76<;
Second Balcony. 60#; Boxes and Logea, fl.OO 

including Tax.
Her lire Rear rial Inn al Once by Mail lo .Manager Pstn a ana Thea 1rs-,

he

ALL NEXT WEEK

er
IS

Ttlatrim a failure
•»T*o> Barnes. Lila Lee.

Lou Wilson. Wter then
A roaring comedy hit—all 

about blushing brides and over
confident husbands and a gay 
elopement that almost annulled 
every marriage in town.

Come and laughl

BOX OFFICE FOR 
SCOTS GUARDS BAND 

WILL OPEN MAY 18
Flattering Notice of Opening 

Concert in Montreal
The box office for the reserxatlon 

of seats for the Scots Guards Band 
ouverts will be open to ticket holders 
it the Arena office. 1210 Douglas 
Street on May 18. The day following 
the office will be open for the sale of 
any tickets remaining unsold to those 
not already having purchased same 
In advance. As popular prices arc be
ing charged and tickets are selling 
rapidly, those wishing to attend the 
concerts are advised to make early 
application this week at the Home 
Furnishing Store. Fort Street, where 
members of the Municipal Chapter. !. 
Ô. D. E.. are dally In attendance of 
this purpose.

EXPERIENCED MOTHERS
Know How Necessary it is to 

Keep the Blood Rich and Pure.
Out Of their experience thousands 

of mothers know that anaemia is the 
sure road to worse Ills. They know 
the difference that good red blood 
makes in the development of woman
ly health. Every headache, every 
gasp for breath that fellows the 
slightest exertion by the anaemic 
girl, every pain «he suffers in her 
bfcdk and limbs are reproaches if you 
have not taken the l>eet steps to give 
your weak girl new blood. The case 
of Missi Jessie MacNelll, Dominion 
No. 1. N.8.. shows the value of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills in building up 
the blood In eases of anaemia. Miss 
MacNelll says: "For nearly two year* 
I was a weak, sickly girl. Some
times I would be confined to Tied for 
a week or more at a ,t)me. I had no 
appetite, was very pale and if I 
walked quickly across the room my 
heart would flutter terribly. The least 
work would leave me utterly tired 
out. I had tried several medicines 
but they did not do me any good, and 
1 was much discouraged. Then 1 read 
in a local paper of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and decided to try them. After 
taking a few boxes I felt a lot better, 
continued their use for several 
months. The result is that I am feel
ing fine: have u good appetite and 
can work without feeling tired and 
depressed. In view of my experience 
1 think Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla a 
safe medicine to recOYnmend to all 
weak girls,"

You can get Dr. William*' Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or by matil at B0 cents a box or six 
iMttra. for flltt Jjum The Dr. Wil
Hums' Medicine Co., Broekville. Ont

'Varsity Grads Here Meet 
President Falconer

Beauty and Fashion Swarm
ing to Universities

Sir Robert Falconer. President of 
the University of Toronto since 1907. 
who came to the Coast to speak at 
the Universities of Washington and 
British Columbia, last night at the 
Empress Hotel met Toronto grad
uates who are living In Victoria. He 
talked of 'varsity and college work 
In g' lierai.

Among the things he said were:
“One advantage we have in Can

ada over. the United State*, la 4hat 
they are troubled as regards num
bers of students In « way that WC 
are not. American university heads 
told me that they can't check the 
number* that are crowding through 
the universities us the idea is abroad,
« specially in the central states, that 
it is not democratic to have stand
ards, by which i»eo|>le are kept out: 
that it is autocratic; that anyone 
who wants to get a university edu
cation should be allowed In and that 
when they come in they should not 
be plucked.-

"ft is a waste of public money 
to educate people who are not fit to 
l*c educated. The public should not 
be required to educate such people. 

Severe Tests Necessary.
"Let us hold to our matriculation 

examinations. It means a test as to 
wHo ^should gel into the university. 
iWt let us play with this idea of 
accredited schools and everybody 
getting in who wants to.

"We are gradually pushing hack 
on the collegiate» the wovlf that 
should be done before students come 
r.p to the university. We are slowly 
putting up the university standard* 
and keeping down numbers in that

"Last year we had to rule out new 
students from other Provinces. We 
don’t like to have to do this as it 
Is a good thing for our own students 
to have outside students competing 
with them. We hope such action will 
he necessary only temporarily. We 
don't want Toronto to be narrow or 
Provincial.

Costly to Fight Way Through.
"We have kept our fees at Toronto 

low. They are 840 for tuition in arts. 
8150 In engineering and $150 in medi
cine. Americans think they are very 
low. hut even if they are low. the 
long courses, especially in medicine, 
with the present cost of living and 
length of session, means that some 
of the professions are becoming more 
or less closed to all but those who 
are the sons of the wealthy or those 
alio are able to h.elp them through 
college. We must remember .that a 
great many of the most vigorous and 
best people of to-day, are those who 
fought through and were able to 
gain their professions Hr the days 
when costs were lower.

Want Character Besides Brains.
' In Canada we have got to come 

t< scholarships more and more. In 
Lngland a poor boy can get not only 
a technical education on scholarships, 
but he can go right up through Cam
bridge. 1 think we can make out a 
capital case for scholarships In this 
Country.

"The difficulty is in awarding 
scholarships. The tendency will be 
to award a scholarship to the sharp 
clever buy in examinations. Rut we 
want to get the person who has both 
brains and character, and not to in
tellectual machines which are Just as 
sharp as they can he, but with all the 
rest lagging behind.

Not British or American.
Our Canadian universities are 

developing a character of their own. 
not British and not American. The 
character of* our people is being 
wrought Into these institutions. We 
den t need to copy any place. We 
are working out our own individual
ity." rt

Sir Robert- explained that Canadian 
universities have not adopted the 
recitation system. The student is 
thrown on his own resource. At the 
end of the term he has to go all 
over his year's work and pick out 
what is Important. That is an edu
cational process 4n values and Judg 
n»ent of what he should get up.

"Last year we plucked 40 per cent 
of the students in the first year in 
Arts." Sir Robert went on. “That is 
a good big shipwreck."

Beaut* and Fashion There, 
Robert

go to the university for sons and 
daughters of the wealthy.

"If you oould see the automobiles 
lined up in front of University Col
lege every day," he went on. "And 
when we have our football games at 
lh - Stadium at Which w e have re
cently been beating McGill, we have 
13,000 and it is the fashion and 
beauty of Toronto that Is there “ 

Largest in Empire.
This year in the University of 

Toronto and its affiliated colleges 
there are more than 7,000 registered 
students. Including 2,500 in arts, 180 
doing graduate work in arts, -1.100 
medicine. 820 engineering. 60 forestry, 
•0 music. 2<B education. 350 social 
science, 60 graduate nursing, 800 
dentistry, 150 pharmacy, 400 law. 
These do not include, the students in 
Knox and Wycliffe colleges and the 
Faculty of Agriculture. There are 
now 800 students in residence at the 
University.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, a graduate of 
1873, introduced the president and 
said Toronto was not only the 
largest university in Canada but in 
the British Empire. The Rev. Joseph 
McCoy and Dr. J. W. Lennox, who 
was at Toronto University, with the 
lion. W. L. Mackenzie King. Premier 
of Canada: the Hon. Arthur Melghen. 
and E. W. Beatty, president of the 
C. P. R.. also spoke.

Robert lltürd. Provincial Inspector 
of Municipalities, was appointed to 
head a committee to organize Toronto 
graduates in Victoria.

The Hon-. J. D. Maclean, Pro 
vincial Secretary and Minister of 
Education, attended the reception.

Other graduates there were : Dr 
G. L. Milne, Rev. David McLaren, L.

N. Richardson. E. W. White. Dr. J. 
S. Plaskett, Harry Plaskett, Ivan 
Mobre, Bert Clenrthue, Robert Baird, 
J. B. Uvnbach Kenneth Drury II. II. 
Smith, T. W. Cornett, R. E. Coil is, J. 
B. McDonald and Dr. Arthur, of Ncl-

Slr remarked on tile
fAtitrir tendency of it to be fashionable to

In making one of the big scenes 
for "Locked Out," Alice Calhoun hai 
one of the most exciting adventures 
of her whole screen career with Vlta- 
graph. She was riding beside the 
driver on the box seat of an an
cient stage coach of the vintage of 
I860 when the rickety old vehicle 
struck a rock. The young, star was 
precipitated forward and fell be
tween the shaft and the horse. 
Luckily the driver was able to pull 
In his team and the horses did not 
become excited, so that Alice was 
able to extricate herself from her 
dangerous position.

Alice Calhoun has started work on 
her latest Vttagraph production, of” 
which the temporary title is "Blue 
Blood." This story was written 
specially for Miss Calhoun by Gra 
ham Baker, Editor of Vltagraph. It 
ifc a light comedy of social climbers 
and bogus noblemen.

Great Reorganization Sale 
Continuing

Special Bargains for Week-End In In
fants' Garments. Girls' Middies and Mil-

Seabrook Young
1421 Douglas Street

PROGRAMME FOR 
D’ALVAREZ 

RECITAL MAY 19
Two of jhe great operatic arias that 

made her famous in the roles of Delilah 
and » vmen Madame d’Alvarex will sing 
rt the Arena on Friday evening. May If. 
These two world-known love songs, the 
one My Heart at Thy Sweet Totce." 
trnderly seductive, the other the famed 
Habanera. "lx>ve Is Like a Wood-Bird."

... , sPan|nh fire and abandon, alone 
will be a revelation of this artist's great 
range qt emotion and Interpretive pow
er. apart from the beautifully varied 
programme of song which she has cho
sen for her Victoria audience. Her 
noted accompanist. Mr. Wagner, will 
play a group of piano numbers from 
Mao Dowell and the Spanish composer 
Albentz. The programme follows:

The Mind of a Child"............... Beaumont
Dearest Little Maiden ... Dargomyzakv

.. M.nomine ...................,.................... Del Rlego
Th. Next Market Bay ................. Hughe.
Th* Lovar-a Curse .......................  Hughes
All for lou .......................................... Martin

III.
The Eagle .................................. Mar Dowell
the Brook .................................... Man Dowell
•Seguldllla ..........    Albenlg

Mr. .Wagner
IV.

•*’ Couronnes ................................Chausson
•Hie.Tryst .......................................... .Sibelius
Fn-tiM .............................................. Pmladilli.

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice"
(From Samson and Delilah) .............
...................................  Saint-Saëns

V.
La restores .................................. Schindler
l«a Mantilla ..........................   Alvar»*
La Seguldllla (Carmen) .................  Biset
Habanera (Carmen) .........................  Biset

Famous Beauty Regains 
Health and Strength 

through Ironized Yeast
“A Wonderful Help in Keeping My Figure 
Perfect” Says Beautiful Elsie La Bergere, in 
Telling of Her Amazing Restoration to Health.

41T ^ hy pnrrst *rcidenl that I picked up a packsge
of Ironized Yeast just as I was about to give qp the 

stage for a long needed rest. The results that it brought 
in me proved that it was just what I needed. For today 
I actually feel like a new bom woman !”

Such is the amazing statement of Elsie La Bergere, 
known to vaudeville lovers all over the continent for the 
beauty of her figure. Miss La Bergere, for those un
acquainted with her work, presents plastic poses in 
porcelain and marbtr, with her remarkable posing dogs.

"My stage work." continued Miss U Bergere. ‘jput such a 
severe strain on my nervous system that every performance be
came a hardship. 1 lost my appetite, and always fdt tired and 
worn-out. Then I discovered Ironized Yeast—and 1 really can
not give enough praise to it. I find it keeps me absolutely fit 
in every way, ami that it is a great help in keeping the shape of 
my body in wonderful condition. Ironized Yeast has a per
manent place of honor in my traveling bag."

Ironized Yeazt Can Help You, Too
“Worth $500”

"I welched only lie pound,, 
jot now I wol.h 147. I h.»o 
had eruptions but they have 
faded a wav leaving a clear 
■km. IRONIZED YEAST has 
been worth 8*» to me."

-Mr. J.G.

“Gains 8 Pounds”
"After one box r»f IRON1/FD 

YEAST I have gained spmrndi. 
my «kin is cleared, and I now 
#le#D «nmd I y every ntght. It 
»« the greatest tonic I ever 
heard of." —Mr. A. G. B.

“Gains 10 Pound*"
"I have taken only 1H pack

age* of IRONIZED YEAST, 
ret have gained is pound* In 
15 days." -Rev. L.W.V.

“Pimples Disappeared”
“My pimples and blackheads 

have disappeared, and my ap
petite has improved wonder
fully." -Mias D. B.

If you need more flesh—if you are pale, lacking 
in energy-or if your complexion is' blemished 
bv humiliating skin eruptions—try IRONIZED 
YEAST st once. Very likely you will be actually 
astonished at the improvement shown in you 
even after the first 48 hours. For IRONIZED 
YEAST embodies a remarkable new scientific 
process—a process which enables yeast to bring 
its splendid results ftften in just luf/iks usual tims!

How New Procesa Melee* Yeast 
Doubly Effective

The reason plain yeast or ordinary "vitamine 
tablets" fail to produce 100% results is because 
most run-down people cannot My assimilate the 
wonderful health-building elements found in 
yeast. Some other agent, it is found, is necessary 
in order to quickly roarer! these vital substances 
into rich red blood, strength and energy.

Iron. Science says, is of great value in convert-- 
ing the food we eat into living cells and tisane. 
So working on this process. Scientists finally dis
covered the amazing process of ironlsation. It is 
this process which helps us to (Thrive from yeast 
all of the wonderful benefits it holds.

The Only Yeast That Is 
Genuinely Ironized

Bear in mind that not ail combinations of yeast and 
iron will bring desired results. Yeast brings bast and 
quirksti results only when treated through the pro
cess of ironisation. And this process is embodied 
only in IRONIZED YEAST, the one scientifically 
correct yeast treatment.

Money Back Guarantee
Get IRONIZED YEAST from your dealer today. 
Satisfactory results guaranteed from the first pack
age—or your money instantly refunded.

FREE! While IRONIZED YEAST is sold 
at all dealers on onr Satisfaction 
Guaranteed basis, those who wish 

may try it absolutely FREE. Simply mail the coupon. 
It will bring you the famous Thtee Day Trial Treat
ment. The results, even from this short test, will very 
likely surprise you. Send for it now.

P Free Trial Coupon
Harold F. Ritchie A Gx, Ltd
10 McCaal Sl, Toronto DEPT. 4J

I DAY tr,al

City.
|. Only One Trial Package to a Family

■al- Acyitoi HAWOLP V. WITCWIK 700.771*., Tarallto
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SOc Luncheon
Served from 11.30 to 2.30. 
Orchestra in attendance.

—Fourth Floor

^Hudson's IB au Œo
Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments

mSEAlOFQUAUD-

Afternoon Tea
Served from 3.15 to 5.45. 
Orchestra in attendance.

—Fourth Floor

NEW SHUNS MERCHANDISE AT LOWER PRICES
Save Money at the 

prug Counter
Hind’s Honey end Almond Cream,

value 60c for .........a*.:, 88#
Herpicide, value $1.00 for .....78*
Pinkhom’e Vegetable Compound,

value $1.25 for ....................98*
Canned Heat, value ISc, 3 for 26*
Zambuk, value 60c for ............... 33*
Castile Seep, 7 cakes for ....26* 
Minty’s Face Powdsr, value 60c

for ...............  34*
Eau ds Cologne, value 45c for 33* 
English Lavender Water, value

$1.25 for ...............  88*
Easton’s Syrup, value 60c for 38* 
Minard’s Liniment, value 35c. 24* 
Nall Brush, value 36c for . ...23* 

—Main Floor

The Seal of Quality 
Groceries *

Finest No. 1 Creamery Butter, per
Ih. -------------------------™-------------45* .
3 lbs. for ..............................   .*1.32

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb..................19*
3 lbs. for ......................................... 66*

Smoked Pionio Heme, per lb. 23* 
Smoked Cottage Çelle, per lb. 26* 
Sweet Pickle Picnic Heme, lb. 21* 
Sweet Piekle Cettege Relie, lb. 23* 
Finest B. C. Cream Cheeee, bulk.

per lb.............................................40*
Little Pig Perk Saueege, lb. 28* 
Strictly Leeel Freeh Egge, doz. 28* 
Speeiel Blend Fine Family Tee, per

lb....................................................... 36*
3 lbs. for .....................................*1.00

Freshly Reaeted Pure Ceffee, per
lb............................................................. 36*
3 lbe. for .................................... *1.00

Bulk Breekfaet Cocee, per lb. 17*
3 lbe. for .........................................60*

Hudeen’e Bey Ce. Seal of Quality 
Cream Rolled Oats, 14-lb. sacks,
each................ 66*

-New California Valencia Oranges,
doe.. 40* and ...........................36*

Nice -Ripe Bananes, per doz. 65* 
Rhubarb; another shipment of 

fancy strawberry rhubarb, just as 
•Satisfactory as last week's supply.
5 lbs. for ......................................... 26*

Crowther'e Femeue Leaf Lettuce,
per bead......................................... . 6*

Leeel Hothouse Tome tees, lb. 60* 
Local Spinach. Watercress, Ra

dishes. Green Onions, Lettuce, Cau
liflower, Cucumbers. Green Peaa, 
Asparagus, arriving daily.

—Lower Main Floor

Good Values in 
Stationery

Writing Tablets Made 

Specially for the Hud- 

son’s Bay Company

“Leader" Writing Tablets
Plate finish; ruled and plain.
Small Sise............ ........................ .16*
Large Plie .......................................25*

“Suede Finish"
Writing TableU

*• .heel, to a tablet. Large Size
for ...........    60.
Sm^ll Sise .......................................36.

"Swanadown" Pine Quality 
Linen Tablets

Large Size .......................................35*
Note Size ......................................... 20r
Small Size ..»".T. .777..IS*

“Bankhead Bond" Fine 
Quality TableU

Cl) .heel, to a tablet. Large Size 
tor .................................................  ,60.

Fine Quality Linen Envelopes
10b for ..............................................30.

French Organdie Envelopes
Per pkg. ............................................15*

Wax Paper, Made Specially 
for Hudson's Bay Company

45 sheets In envelope .......10*

Wax Paper
l-lb. roll., each..............................60.

—Main Floor

Notion Dept. 
Specials

Plain Waist Belting
In black or white; lH-lnch. pef1
yard ............................................ ^..12*
2 and 2%-Inch, per yard ....15*

Cylinder Needle Cases
Contain* 60 beet English Needles 
In assorted sizes, each ...........20*

Indian Block Tape
Assorted widths, in black or 
white, per piece .............6*

Colored Bias Tape
6 yards to a piece; come In sky. 
navy, scarlet, pink and old rose, 
per piece ..................... 26*

“Hand Chow" Shopping 
BaskeU

With double handles; suitable for 
embroidery work; come In three
else*, each .......................................30*

—Main Floor

White Voile Blouses 
Special—$2.39

Blouses of nice soft white voile in over-blouse styles; made with 
long roll collar, embroidered and finished with lace edging, square 

ne<!k and tucked vestee; another smart style has round neck, 
square collar finished with Val. lave edging; front trimmed with 
drawn thread work and eyelet embroidery; short *0 QÛ
sleeves and tie sash at back. Special at.....................«Pti.OÎf

—Second Floor

Front-Lace Corsets—$ 1.98
Front-Lace Corsets of splendid quality pink coutil; elastic insert 

at top; free hip; suitable for medium type figure; d» -| AQ
sizes 20 to 26. Special at.................................. ...........«PJ.et/0

—Second Floor

Brassieres—Special 59c
[n full faahion arid bandeau styles; come in white anil FA 

pink cmitih-and granite cloth; sizes 32 to 46. Special at D5/C
i —Second Floor

Mill Ends Bleached
Sheeting, 49c a Yard
Another ihlpment of the* d«- 

.Iroble mill end. of Bleach
ed Sheeting; length, for 
•heel, and other purpoew; 
all width*. Value. iQ — 
to ll.ee, per yard, 1»vV 

—Main Floor

Colored Turkish
Towels—4 for $1.00
100 dozen Colored Turkish 

Towels: made for hard
wear; 4 for.................*1.00

—Main Floor

28-Inch English Nurse 
Cloth—39c a Yard

Reliable quality English 
Nursb Cloth for women's 
and children's wear; shown 
in neat stripes and self 
colorings; 26 Inches 
wide; per yard.

—Main Floor
39c

32-Inch Chambray 
33c a Yard

Splendid wearing and wash
ing Dress Chambray In à 
large range of self color
ings; Ideal fabric for wash 
frock*; 32 Inche* 
wide, per yard ...

—Mem Floor
33c

Smart Two-Piece Cape Dresses
Of Jersey Cloth—$19.75

This new and attractive sports garment consists of dress and 
circular cape, just as shown in an illustration dress; is made 
with tailored sleeves, slip pockets, narrow licit, while the 
cape is fashioned in full circular style, edged with contrast
ing colors; choice of grey, rose and green; suitable for town 
or country wear; sizes 16 to 38. A 
really Wonderful Value at ....-.... $19.75

—Second Floor

New Homespun Sport Dresses—$16.50
Made fr<nn striped and checked homespun material. Long 

straight lines with Peter Pan collar and cuffs, narrow leather 
belts, large pockets; trimmed with black cross stitching. 
Come in green and white, rose and white, blue and white,- 
orchid and white and camta and white. Quite the newest for 
.-j torts wear; sizes •
Price....................................................

New Sport Skirts of Baron- 
ette Satin—$11.95

Made from good quality Raronette Natin in smart 
tailored styles, with neat belt and new pockets; 
huuÉh trimmed. Come in black, navy and white. 
tiitSS 26 to 30. Special value <611 QK
at, each .........................................................

— Second - Floor

0
$16.50

—Second Floor

See These Smart Sport Coats at the 
Unusually Low Price of $11.95

They are made of fc,ootl quality wool flannel and jersey mixture* 
•in a variety of shades and smart styles, with notch and Tuxedo 
collars, plain and trench backs, beA all round and" 1 AF 
military pockets; sizes 16 to 40. Splendid value ai. «DJL-leVO

—Second Floor

snn’fi dav \7aluesinSilkl
Women's “First Grade" Fibre Silk Hose
’Fibre Silk Hose with a good wide lisle top; full fashioned and wearing parts 
fully reinforced; a perfect fitting hose, in shades of black, cordovan, WP 
white and suede; sizes 8% to 10, per pair ............................. ............. .. 4 wv

“Imperial" Pure Thread Silk Hoee
Full fashioned, with a good wide ribbed top; reinforced heel and toea; a good 
fitting and most attractive hose; come in brown, grey, castor, silver, £0 AA 
white, navy and black; sizes 8% to 10. per pair................................. ..

“Marvel” Silk Hos* ; _ ' ■ • ' •...... ■ V V '
Very fine quality silk hdse with dropeiUch effect; full fashioned; good wide 
hem top; reinforced heel and toes; come In cordovan, black, silver, !

. white, castor and navy; sizes 8^ to 14,~per pair ........................ ..

Sports and Dress Hats—$7.50 to $ 12.00
New Shapes, New Styles and Splendid Values

Right from the eentre of fashion come a host of new creations 
in Spring and Summer Millinery, large hats, small hats, 
medium hats, in gay colors and beautifully trimmed. 
Among the new arrivals are some very dainty orgarrditr 
models, some all pure white others pale blxte trimmed with 
white, besides many other lovely shades. Also very 
smart sport hats, soft fitting shapes, embroidered all over 
crown in oriental patterns. Our fine showing of high- 
grade Milans also deserves special mention and special 
attention. All reasonably 0n r/x . Ain aa
priced, from...................  ........«jW.üU 10 «plZ.UU

—Second Floor

Fine Quality Pure Thread Bilk Hose
Full fashioned, with a good wide hem top: reinforced heel and toea; come In shades of brown, 
suede, white, navy and tan, the exact match for "Church'' brogue ahoe; else* 8% to 10, per pair

$2.75

$2.50

A Special Value in Ribbon at 10c a Yard
A special assortment Of ribbons Including elTltV satin and 

velvet, from 1 to 2 Inches In width. Come in brown, 
navy, reseda, dark brown; also fancy striped ribbon 
suitable for hat bands and fancy trimming ^QC
Values-No 35c. Friday's Selling, per yard

•-Main Floor

A Wedding Gift of Rich Cut Glass 
Always Appreciated

Our stock is now complete and the 
values shown are. unequalled.
Heavy Cut Spinning Star Pattern Celery Tray

Price........................................... .........................*6.26
Richly Cut Oil Bottle*

Price .................................................. *.................. *6.65
Pretty Hob Nail Design Bon Bon Dioh 
With Handle

Price  .............................................................  *4.45
Six-Inch Ben Ben Oieh With Handle 

In an exceptionally rich cutting. Price, *6.36 
Speen Traye in Assorted Pattern* and Design*

Each one a Jem In cutting. Price, *4.25 
and ............ .....................................;....................... *5.00

Stainless Steel Cutlery
Stainless Steel Cutlery is constantly 

gaining favor with the public. Require! 
no polishing and each piece has a keen 
tutting edge.
8t.ini.* Steel Dessert Knives, round or square

handle., 6 tor ...................................  $7.36
•teinlw. Steel Dinner Knivw, round or square

handles. 6 (or ..........   38.16
Stainless Steel Deeeert Knivae, solid handle 

silver plated; suitable for home or restaurant.
Per dozen .................................   310.36

Stamina Steel Dinner Knivae, solid handle, 
silver plated. Suitable for home or Restaurant.
Per dosen .....................  ..310.36

Community, Adam or Groavonor Pettem Stain
less Steel Knives, hollow handles' dinner
si*. • (or .......................................................316.Op

New Wm. Nog* “La Fran*" Pattern Knivse. 
Silver plated handle, medium knives. «
for ......................................................  38.26

Three-Piese Community Carving Set, stainless 
steel carving set, hollow hand I*... $13.60

New Stainless Steel Kitchen 

Guijeiy

bread knivesParing knlvea, cooking knl' 
and carvers. Priced from
to ............ .............................. .. .....*1.36 

-Lower Main Floor

Men’s High Grade Tweed Suits
At the Low Price of $30.00
These Suits are made by expert tailors and are cut in the latest models 

will retain their shape and give you the very best of wear. Choiec 
of brown, green or grey tweed; all sizes.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Price .......................

-Main Floor

Men’s Pyjamas, $2.39
Made from close woven flannelette in fancy 

■tripea of blue or green. Cut good sad 
roomy with breast pocket and band collar. 
Extra Good Value at, 
per auit........................................

—Main Floor
$2.39

Men’s
Ribbed Hose, SOc
All-Wool Hoee In shade* of grey and 

heather mixture; aleo plain black; niade 
In a cloae-woven 3-1 rib. Sock* that will 
give you extra hard
wear. Per pair.............................

—Main Floor
50c

Boys’ Corduroy
Bloomers
$2.75

The Bloomer that gives extra hard wear 
Made from a pood quality of brown 
corduroy; lined throughout, and 
with patent governor fastener at 
knee. Per pair

$2.75
—Main Floor

Important 
Notice

To Home Dressmakers
Mrs. 8. Mable Tippie, representing Butteriek 

the great style leaders of the world, is staying 
at this store for a few days.

You will find her at our Butteriek depart
ment where she will be glad to tell you about 
the Wonderful New

DELTOR
the invention that saves time, money and ma
terial.

Do not fail to take advantage of Mrs. Tipple's
stay with us. . —-- ......... ..  ,

—Pattern Department, Main Floor

N________ ________________ /

New Baby Hammocks
. At $2.25

With the warm weather close at hand one of these 
hammocks will be found very useful for the porch. 
It is all ready to haug up. (BOOK
Moderately priced at .......................«p*»wV

v —Third Floor

AJ
Men’s Blue Chambray 

Shirt», $1.50
An extra strong Shir* nude from a good 

weight of blue chambray. Cut in a good 
roomy style with well shaped collar. Ex
tra Good Value at, 
each ................................... .. $1.50

—Main Floor

An Extra Good Value » Mens Handkerchiefs
Made from a fine quality of cloae woven lawn, with neat rtr _

hemstitched border. Price ............................................... ................................».dSOC
—Main Floor

We Specialize in Upholstery
Repairs ~

Chairs, Chesterfields, Couches, Box Springs, Mat
tresses remodelled, re-covered, upholstered or repaired 
in our own workrooms. Ring up our furniture de
partment and have our man come out to see what your 
requirements are. Expert workmanship and moderate 
charges. ,

-_______________ ' . ___________ —Fourt h
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NEW YORK STEPS ON 
CARDS ONCE AGAIN

Nèhf’s Twirling Too Good for 
St. Louis Hard Hitters; 

Yanks Lose Out

Victoria’s Representatives in Final Game for Football Championship
of British Columbia to Be Played in Vancouver on Saturday Afternoon

«New York. May 11.—Art Nehfa 
effective pitching and timely hatting 
proved too mueh for 8t. Louie yes
terday and the Giants have increased 
their lead to five and a half gamee 
hy taking the second game from the 
Cardinals 3 to 2. Nehf knocked in all 
of New York's runs?

Roger Hornsby connected for his 
fifth home rpn of the season.

Charley Robertson, of no-hit fame. 
CfUtpitched Carl Mays in a tight 11- 
inning struggle and the White Sox 
won from the Yankees 2 to 1. New 
York however, retained its slim mar
gin over St. Gauls at the top when 
Walter Johnson twirled Washington 
to a 2 to 1 victory over the Browns.

Four Pitchers Win For Mack.
Connie Muck used four pitchers to 

stop Cleveland 7 to 6, Dyke's fourth 
homer of the season bringing In the 
winning runs, while Detroit made it 
three in a row from Boston in a bat
ting bee. Dauss, who came to thef 
rescue of Fillette, aided with a home

Alexander was batted out. of the 
box again and Philadelphia, with 
Meadows in airtight form, blanked 
Chicago 4 to 0, while the Braves 
batted their way to a 9 to 3 triumph 
over Cincinnati, holding their op
ponents safe at all stages.

American League.
At New York— R. H. E.

Chicago ........................................ 2 8 1
New York ............*..................... 1 7 2

Batteries—Robertson and Shalk; 
Mays, Devormer and Schang, (11 in-

At Philadelphia— R. *L E.
Cleveland ...................................  6 11 1,
Philadelphia ............................... 7 8 3

Batteries—Sothoron, Harrison and 
O’Neill; Pelmach, Moore, Harris and 
Perkins.

At Washington— R. H. E.
St. Louis .....................................  1 9 0
Washington ............................... 2.. 6 0

Batteries—Davis and Severeld ; 
Johnson and Picinfch.

, At Boston— R. H. E.
. Detroit ........................................... i0 12 6

Boston ..................................  9 14 2
Batteries—Fillette, Dauss and Bas- 

sler: Pennock, Karr, Quinn and 
Walters.

National League.
Pittsburgh-Brooklyn postponed, wet

At Chicago— ------------R. H. K.
Philadelphia ............................... 4 13 0
Chicago .......................................... 0 3 0

Batteries—Meadows and Henline; 
Alexander, Cheeves and O*Farrell.

At Cincinnati— R. H E.
Boston ................................  9 13 1
Cincinnati ................................... 3 8 2

Batteries—Fillingim and Gowdy ; 
Luque, Gillespie and Hargrave.

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
New York ...................................  3 7 0
St. Louis ..................................... 2 9 3

Batteries - Nehf and Smith; I*fef- 
fei^ Alnamlth, Uarfott and Clemons.

THE METROPOLIS FIRST ELEVEN
Arrangements have been made to sEage the deciding game for the provincial championship I* Vancouver. The Mets, while they do not think they have been given a square deal in 

regard to the choosing of the place for the game, are going to make a strong bid for. the title, and will take their best team across the Gulf. The Mets feel that the British Columbia Foot
ball Association acted unfairly inasmuch as the final last year was staged in Vancouver, the Mets making the trip there. The Mets are in good -shape and expect to be -fast enough to defeat 
St. Andrew's, Vancouver champions.

Those in the above picture, reading from left to right, are as follows: Standing: ‘‘Cotton" Brynjolfson. centre-half; W. Hook, trainer; Charlie Brown, reserve;. George Wale, right-half; 
Len McKenzie. left-half; Gordon Leemlng. goal; Angie Mcinnes. forward ; C. Church, full-back ; Everett Taylor, full-back; Ed. Christopher, mascôt.

Seated—J. Fairaiit outside right; "8pud"'MerlfieId, inside right; "Smiler” Petttorew, centre forward; John Cummings, inside left, and Elliott Totty. outside left.

Bays to Hold Annual
• •••••••

Road Race on June 3rd

PIGEONS

The Victoria Racing Pigeon Club 
held Its first race of the season from 
Tacoma, rfn air line of 92 miles last 
Saturday. These results are subject 
to correction. It is Impossible to give 
velocity on account of all members 
not having their correct measure
ments. The flying times for the first 
ten were as follows:

Hours Min. Sec 
D. Dougan ........... 2 43
W. Simpson ...................... 2 44
J. W. Bland 2 45
W. Bryan ............................. 2 45
F. Bossom ........................ 2 46
H.» Sa ville  2 48
G. Stewart ...................... 2 54
■V Millar ..,...............    2 54
T. Cross man ....................2 54
T. Taylor . .....................  2 55

The next race will be on Satur 
y from Chehalis, Wash., an air line 

123 miles.s
PONDOLANDWINNER 

OF NEWMARKET RACE
Galloped to Wire With Three 

Lengths to Spare; Fancied 
For Derby

London. May 11.—Sol Joel’s brown 
colt. Pondoland, by Pomrtern 
Gouroli, and who has been occupy 
ing the position of second choice In 
the betting in the De^y, yesterday 
won the Newmarket Stages over the 
"Across the Flat" course; a distance 
ef a mile and a quarter, from a field 
Of thirteen. W. Raphael’s Chestnut 
colt Bobanoh, by Ixrniond- Bobbin, 
finished second, three lengths behind 
the winner. l»rd Howard de Wal
den's brown colt. Captain Fracasse, 
by Tracery-Sauce Hollandaise, fin
ished In third place, beaten by half 
a length.

Pondoland wgnt to the post a favor
ite quoted at evens, while Bobanoh 
and Captain Fracasse were both 
quoted al 100 to 7 against. The value 
of the stakes is 1,000 sovereigns 
added to stakes of 30 sovereigns.

Victory Alters Bolting.
London. May 11.—Following Pon- 

dolnnd’s victory at Newmarket yes
terday, Interest in this colt as a pos
sible Derby winner was greatly 
stimulated, and the betting odds 
were considerably revised. Odds of 
11 to 2 pgainst Pondoland's Derby 
chances were taken to a small 
amount, and subsequently”! to 1 was 
offered arid taken, leaving 11 to 2 
the boot offer.

Re-echo, at to 2 against, was 
supported to win a considerabl^juim.

SSaTî

'

There Is Only One Way to Select Golf Clubs— 
Try Them on the “Golfmeter"

Sometimes you think that a golf club will suit you. only to be dla- ' 
appointed later when you take it out and play a game,

The Golfmeter at this store allows you to actually use a club before 
you buy it. Come In and drive a few balls on the Golfmeter to-day 

GOLF CLUBS I GOLF BAGS
Mid-Irene. Maehiee, Etc., from. I Canvas Bags, heavily bound and

each .............................................  12.00 | reinforced with leather. A new
Drivers and Brassies from $2.29 I stock at new low prices, from.
Burk’s I very Faced Drivers, $5.79 1 each ...........................................  $5.79

| -WHY NOT?" OOLf'bALL*—>»eh. 10t;*doi.n......... |10.00 |

and awkward as George Cook, who 
Carpentier dropped in four rounds In 
January. He is shifty and fast and 
if he can keep out of the way of Car
pentier’s smashing right the • bout 
should go along for awhile. But 
should Georges let fly once with that 
right, the one which nearly put 
ltempsey on the canvas, and find 
lx-wls's Jaw. the referee can get 
ready to start counting.

It is a question as to whether 
Lewis ha* the puçvh to put the 
Frenchman away. He has a tidy 
wallop and Georges will have to keep 
a watchful eye on the welterweight 
terror.

However, the fight has got the me
tropolis all worked up.

F. Smith, c Passmore, b Booth ,.... S
Bentley, b Passmore ................................16
W. Farrar, b Passmore........................... 3
I». Ikmaldson, h Booth ....................... .. 1

Bowling Analysis

Many Distance Runners Will 
Jaunt in Annual Five-mile 
Run—Jimmy Bucket! by 
Winning This Year Will Be
come Permanent Possessor 
of Two Jacks’ Cup ___'

ce~riAfc
Victoria's many star d fatan- 

ners can start to tune up their limbs run in me seventh, after Vancouver

BEAVERS AND TIGERS 
VICTORS IN TUSSLES

Edmonton and Calgary Suf
fered Defeat in Very Close 

Games Yesterday
Vancpuver, B. C., May ll.—Art 

Hanger. Edmonton's big left «fielder. 
put «his team tn the lead with a home

HUDDERSFIELD WINS 
OVER LIVERPOOL IN 

LAST GAME OF YEAR
Manchester, May ll.—The an

nual match for the Association 
football charity shield, pîayéd yes
terday between the winners of the 
English Cup and the First Di
vision champions, resulted in a 
victory for the cup winners. Hud
dersfield. who defeated Liverpool, 
champions of the first league, by 
one |o nothing.

Carpentier Is Favored 
To Win Over Kid Lewis

Spencer’s Broad Street and 
Garrison Returned Winners 

in First Matches

as another race is ahead of them. 
The J. B, A. A. arranged last night 
to stage their annual road race on 
Saturday afternoon, June 3. The Two 
Jacks’ Cup will again be up for com
petition.

The race will be over a five-mile 
course, starting from the J. B. A. A. 
clubhouse to Beacon Hill and return. 
This will be thr©. third year that the 
Bays have staged this race.

Jimmy Buckett. who stands out as 
one of the best distance men in this 
Province, has been the first home in 
the tw© races, to date, and if he is suc
cessful in copping the honors this 
time the trophy will become his per
manent possession.

Expect Big Field.
It is expected that at least fifteen 

or twenty athletes will face the start
er. The five-mile race is not muck of 
a grind, and is quite a favorite dis
tance. There are a great many ath
letes in town who are In the pink of 
condition at present, and this event 
would give them a test and prove 
Just exactly what they;are capable of.

The Bays expect to have quite an 
entry lf*t. Their oarsmen sre getting 
into shape and intend to do a little 
Jog as part of their training.

Keeping It Alive.
Owing to the lack of track and field 

meet in this city 'there Is hot much 
opportunity for ‘ distance runners to 
get into competition. The G. W. V. A. 
and J. B. A. A. ar# doing their bit to 
provide events for those athletes who 
like to step over the miles instead of 
over the yards. The G. W. V. A. stages 
a ten-mile race on Good Fridays and 
the Bays come along with their five 
miles event early in June each year.

The Crusaders mill have their 
string of about six runners In the race 
on June 3. Work Point Barracks, 
which possesses a number of run
ners always in the best of shape, will 
be well represented, and several other 
athletic organizations will have their 
colors flying when the starter's pistol 
goes pop.

ENGLISH 0ARSMEN MAY 
PAY VISIT THIS YEAR

New York. May ll.—Local row 
Ing enthusiasts arc discussing with 
interest the possibility of an Oxford - 
Cambridge crew competing on this 
Continent during the coming Sum
mer. According to word received 
from England members of the two 
English university crews would not 
be averse to forming a combined 
eight-oared shell and rowing several 
races in Canada and the United 
Siaiaa. -in..JuI»L—nr August. ..provided.

had put up a two run lead in the 
earlier fliBCS. But Vancouver ti.-d 
Uv* score in the ninth when Ritchie 
singled, stole second and scored on 
Delaguerra's punch to centre. Wil
son gave the game to the Beavers in 
the tenth with a clean single to cen
tre aftef a two-bagger by Shoots 
and the gafne ended with Vancouver 
leading the fogr to three score. The 
local hitters had the'big day, scoring 
IF- hits off the three pitchers the 
Eskimos put on the mound.

Score— ^ R. 11. E.
Edmonton ................... ........... 3 7 2
Vancouver .............................. 4 15 0

Douglas, Bonelly, Morris and Ken- 
ha ; May, Brlmlsea and THtcfile.

Tigers Win in Twelfth. 
Tacoma. May 11.—Duplicating his 

performance of Tuesday, Bob Snyder, 
Tacoma left fielder, homed over the 
left field fence in the first half of the 
ninth, tying the score with Calgary 
2 to 2. Tacoma won in the twelfth, 
* to 3. after losing Tuesday 4 to 2 in 
the eleventh.

Score— R. H. E.
Tacoma ................................... 4 11 2
Calgary ................... ............... 3 9 2

Shephard. Robcke and Cad man 
Colwell and Battalina.

CANADIAN HURDLER 
GOING AFTER RECORD

New York. May 11.—Earl 
Thompson. Dartmouth's crack 
hurdler, will attempt to lower his 
own world's record of 14 2-5 seo- 
i iticls for the 120- y arn high hürdlea 
in the Columbia-Dartmouth track 
meet here Satuttiay.

TENNIS STARS AGAIN 
WIN MATCHES EASILY

LOCAL LADIES DOING 
WELL IN VANCOUVER

Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. Philbrick, 
Mrs. Parry and Miss Say- 

ward Won Yesterday
Vancouver. May 11.—Mrs. H. Pat

erson, of 'Victoria, eliminated Mrs. 
Gelletley, who led Tuesday's medal
ists In the women's golf champion
ship in yesterday's play for the Flum- 
erfelt Cup and the provincial cham
pionship.

Mrs. Philbrick. of Victoria, do 
feated Mrs. Cunningham: Mrs. Parry, 
of Victoria, accounted 
Hmlllle, and MrT.JFTweedale and Miss 
Say ward defeated Mrs. Stark and

Installed 3-1 Favorite in Bet
ting—Gladiators Will Fight 
Before One of Biggest 
Crowds to Attend a Bout in 
London — Metropolis All 
Excited

VICTORIA GOLFERS 
TO PLAY VANCOUVER

Oak Bay Will Send Over Team 
Next Week to Compete for 

Rithet Cup
Vancouver, May 11.—A week from 

Saturday next the first Inter-city 
match of the season between the 
Oak Bay Club, of Victoria, and the 
Shaughnessy Heights Club for the 
possession of the Rithet Cup will be 
played over the course of the 
Shaughnessy Club. The teams will 
consist of twenty players a side. The 
return match, when the Shaughnessy 
players Journey to Oak Bay, will bo 
played in July. Oak Bay won the 
cup last season.

GIRLS’ BASEBALL TEAMS 
RUN UP HUGE SCORES

Tilden, Johnston and Richards 
Never Forced to Stay in 

1 Running

Berkeley, CaL. May 11—Play tn 
the annual -Pacific Coast tennis 
tournament for the Coast champion
ship continued yesterday with no 
upsets, the nationally ranked players 
winning their matches easily.

William T. Tilden, world's cham
pion. suffering from a strained arm 
ended the matches he played in 
without loss of time. Vincent 
Richards, of Yonkers, N. Y., third 
ranking player, defeated a local player 
Norman de Beck, 6-0, 6-2.

W< M. Johnston walked through 
Clovey I^acrolx 6-3, 6-3.

Johnston and his doubles partner, 
O, J. Griffin, defeated Harry Ran
dall, and Joe l»wenthal 6-4, 6-4.

Earlier In the day Tilden defeated 
Lowenthal 6»0. 6-0 and also Wallace 
J. Bates, a holder of state titles, 6-3, 
6-1.

An Easy Win.
Tilden and Richards played their 

first doubles match of the tournament 
and It ended with an easy victory, 
6-1. 6-1.
Wm. Johnston defeated Eugene Vin

son e-s, 6-i.
Play in the women's matches con

tinues yesterday.
Summaries of other matches fol-

Wllllam Parker defeated James 
Davis of Stanford University 7-5, 6-4.

Howard Kinsey defeated Morgari 
Pottrell 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.

Wlnnlfred '» Suhr defeated Miss 
May me Macdonald 6-2, 6-1.

Mrs. Ream Leachman dhfeated 
Mrs. H. G. Alien 6-2. 2-6, 6-1.

Mrs. J. <\ Cushing defeated Marg- 
herita Strahler. 6-3, default.

May me Macdonald and Kristine 
Bragdon defeated Mrs. W. Tusher 
and Mrs. J. Mackay 6-1, 9-7.

Mrs. Slgmore. respectively.
Mrs. Sweeny, regarded as a likely 

bet for the championship, defeated 
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. McMartln de
feated Mrs. Moorehead. Mrs. D. C. 
McGregor, of Burnaby, .defeated Misa 
K. Farrell.

The eight winners will meet to-day 
at Shaughnessy for the next round 
In the championship play, while a 
flight competition for losers in yes
terday's play will he arranged as fol
lows: Mrs. Slgmore and Mrs. Gel
letley. Miss Farrell and Miss Cun
ningham. Mrs. Stark and Miss Moore- 
head. Mrs. Smillie and Mrs, Martin.

London, May T1—Georges Carpen 
tier will enter the ring to-night Ip 
the Blackfriars Road Arena a heavy 
favorite to win over Ted Lewis in 
their 20-round match for the world's 
light heavyweight championship. In
terest in the event is at fever heat, 
being augmented by the prospect of 
a match between the victor and Jack 

for "Sir*. l>empwey.
While the weights of the m?n have 

not been given out, it is believed 
Lewis will step through the

Spencer’s Broad Street and the 
Garrison were returned winners in 
the opening matches of the Wedr.es 
day Cricket League played yesterday 
afternoon. The spirited batting of 
Spencer’s, including a 61 not out by 
Thorne, the consistent work of the 
Garrison batsmen, seven of whom 
ran into double figures: the sensa 
tional bowling of Ackroyd. of Broad 
Street, who took seven wickets for 
no runs, and the plucky fight of St 
Aldan's were the features of the 
opening games.

Spencer's were entertained at Oak 
Bay by the Five C’a hut the latter’s 
howlers could do little against the 
steady smashing of opposing bats. 
Payne was the most effective of 
Spencer’s Ixjrwlers, taking 6 wickets 
for 23 runs.

A Close Finish.
Broad Street triumphed over St. 

Aldan's School in the second innings. 
Si. Aldan's first Innings gave them 
four runs to the good but in the sec
ond Broad Street came through with 

hard-hitting finish and got the 
necessary runs to win with only two 
minutes of time left.

Weller’s opened their season against 
the Garrison and went under with the 
score doubled against them. Knap- 
man ran up 28 for Weller’s before 
being dismissed but the rest of the 
side could do-little against the Gar
rison bowling. The Tommies hit free
ly at everything and soon ran their 
score over the century.

The scores were as follows:
St. Aldan’s—First Innings 

F. A. Sparks, c Cowan, b Ackroyd . 27 
J Sayer, b Fletcher .......................... «

A. Mills, h Ackroyd ................................ 0
Major Taylor, b Ackroyd ........................ 2
J fcL Hewitt, b Fletcher ..........
W. B. Knight, b Ackroyd ..................... 1
R. Knight, b Ackroyd .777. T. T
B. Adams, b Ackroyd ............................. 0*
r>. If agar, b Ackroyd ............ .. /•_

■R! Brindley. hot out ................................ 1
Iv Wilson, run out ..........  0

Extras...................................   ll

Total ............................................................. 48
Second Innings

Major Taylor, c Fletcher, b Richard-

A. Mills, c Fletcher, I» Ackroyd ....
\V. B. Knight, b Ackroyd .....................
F A. Sparks, c Barber, b Ackroyd .
H. F. Hewitt, run out ...............
A. J. Saver, retired, not out ...............
R ^ Knight. retired, not out ..................

Five C's Innings—
.leiliman .........   3 0 13
Payne- ...................................... 9.2 6 23
F. Smith.................................  4 2 16
Llfton ........................................ 3 1 i

Spencer's Innings—
Qua inton ............................   .12 3 62
Townsend ................  3 0 19
IVaoe ........................................ 2 1 9
Booth .............................  .... 7 4 It
Edward* ........................ .....2 0 15
Passmore ..................................2 3 16

Weller's
A. Johnston, run out ......................   S

Klrkham, b Hailey ......................  3
'1. .Harrison, c Francis, b Bailey .. 4
H. Kriapman, b Hurling ......................... 2S
d. Aske.v, c Davies, b Bailey ...............  1®
I*. Scutt. b Purling ................................   1

Raker, b Bias ............................... 1
R. Livingstone, e Biss, b Davies ... 3
B Hall, b Hurling ...................................  «
McConnell, not out ..................... ............ 1
ifilton, b Davies....................   ®

Total ............................................................... 66
Garrison

S. -Sgt. Harper, b Harrison ......... 11
Bdr. WHIcox. c Hall, b Askey............. 12
Major Hughes, h Askey ....................... 0
Q M S. Hurling, b Kirkham .............r. 24
Sgt. Gibson, c HaU, b Kirkham-...—- IS 
•’pi. Waggctt, c and b Klrkham ..... «2
Sgt. Bailey, b Knapman ......................  J
Lt. Francis, b Klrkham ............................ 11
Gnr. levies, b Askey ................................ 1-*
Pte. Biss, b Knauman ............................ ®
Gnr. Cool, not out ........................... •••• ^

Total ............................................................ HÎ
B.wllng Analy.l»

Weller’s Innings— O. W. R.
Hail, v .............................. ...'. 3 3-4
Purling ...................................... S 3 18
Bis* ............... «..........J. }l levies......................... B* 1 *

Garrison's Innlngt— ■

Knapman........................— — Î 7 ia
Harrison.............................. • • 3 1 J®
Kirknam.............................  s 4 11

Los Angeles, May ll.—Girls' base
ball teams of the University of 
Southern California and Occidental 
College met yesterday on the 
former's diamond In a seven-inning 

which ended wltTf a score dr
Louie

SL their opponent* were selected along
Similar lines. 1 66 to 1$ in favor of L. S. C.

QUALIFYING ROUND 
FOR CHALLONER AND 

MITCHELL COMPETITION
As already announced, the quali

fying round for the Challoner and 
Mitchell Cup will l>e played on 
Saturday next. May 13. The handi
cap 1* limited to 24 from par, and 
every competitor must do a complete 
medal score, from which his handi
cap will tie deducted. The sixteen 
players returning the lowest net 
score will be drawn against each 
other to play off, match play, for a 
prize and will also have possession 
of the trophy for one year.

The other competitors will he 
divided Into flights of 16 and will 
be drawn against each other in the 
same manner as the first flight, and 
the winner of each flight will receive

The entrance fee will be $1 each, 
and post entries must be made and 
score cards obtained from the secre
tary. Competitors in the qualifying 
round will have right of way, and 
competitors must not. play on the 
Harm- day as the com petition before 
taking part In it. Competitors will 
arrange for their partners, also 
starting time.

BELLINGHAM GOLFERS 
PLAYING SHAUGHNESSY

Vancouver, May 11.—A team of 
twenty to thirty players from the 
Lcllingham Golf Club will _ arrive 
.here Saturday to play a team match 
with” the~'Vahcouver Golf antTCoun- 
try Club. V I

NEW BILLIARD RECORD
IS SET BY LINDRUM

Tandon, May 11.—Reuter’s Sydney 
correspondent cables that Walter 
Lindrum, playing In that city, made 
a new world’s record run under th* 
new billiard rules, scoring L417 off 
the r<53 agalhsT H. W. Ütsvenèou, 
the English ex-champion.

against a 12-pound handicap.
Carpentier was a 3 to 1 favorite In 

the betting this morning, The ut.ua! 
statement was issued from both 
camps that the men are; in perfect 
condition and confident of the result. 
The main bout is scheduled to begin 
at 9.40 o'clock

Good For Promotors.
Whatever the fight may develop in 

the way of pugilistic science, there is 
no question of its success from the 
promoters' viewpoint. Major A. J 
Wilson, who Is staging the match 
estimated this morning paid admis
sions at £ 16.000 and declared the de
mand for tickets was so great that 
the last of the three thousand seats 
in the specially-erected "overflow'" 
stands were rapidly being snapped 
up.

The interior of the Olympia, wtaare 
the fight will take place, is a mazA 
of color with elaborate decorations in 
the balconies and galleries, rising 
tier above tisr about the great 
quadrangle in the centre, in which 
the white-roped arena with its red 
white and blue posts and glaring 
canvas awaited the gladiators.

Mail To Give Radio Service.
The Daily Mail has arranged to 

employ a broadcasting station for the 
dissemination of a running story of 
the fight from the ringside to a ma 
leur wireless telephone users, which 
Is an innovation here.

Both <’arpent 1er and i^ewls are 
unique figures in the ring. Both 
have had long and honorable careers 
and are among the beat men at their 
weight in the world.

Lewis is notable for his many 
thrilling fights with Jack Britton, the 
welterweight champion. He is a 
rugged two-fisted battler and when 
he succeeded in disposing of Boy 
McCormick, who had pounds on him 
In weight, he at once sprang Into the 
limelight as a contender for the 
light-heavyweight honors held by 
Carpentier.

A Fine Fighter.
Carpentier is well known. He is 

the greatest man of his weight the 
world has ever known. He can hit, 
is crafty and fast on his feet. Whllu 
probably no match for Dempeey there 
Is no matt of his weight who can hold 
him off.

Lewis is giving away weight but 
theboul should be a thriller while it

COAST LEAGUE BALL

At Los Angeles— R. H. L.
Seattle .............................................\ J \
Vernon ..........................................     0 7 *

Batteries—Jacobs and Tobin,
Doyle and Hannah.

At Oakland— R-. H. E.
Portland .......................................... 2 • f
Oakland ............................  1 4 1

Batteries—Sam Ross and Elliott; 
Krause and Kohler.

At Salt Lake— R- H. E.
San Francisco .....................  7 12 0
Salt Lake ..................................... * u 12

Batteries—McQuaiil, Alien. Courobe 
and Agnew ; Gould. Thurston and 
Byler. •

At Sacramento— R H. E.
Los Angeles ..................................5 H J
Sacramento ............................ 1 • *

Batteries—Dumovlch and Bailey; 
Nlehaus and Cook.

Western League.
At Des Moines, 4; Oklahoma City-

... 10'

Innings declared. 5 wickets for ... M 
K Brindley. P. Hagan. B. Adams and

E. Wilson did not bat
Broad Street—First Innings

V*. Richardson. <• and b Sayer............. 10
W. Cowan.-b Sparka---------------------... 0
D. Fletcher, b Sparks ...................................3
F. Ackroyd. b Hewitt .............................. 6
rj Hawthorn, b Sayer ............................ 4
J. 1 tonaldmn. I» S|>arkH .......................... 6
\. W. Barber, c Taylor, b Siiarks .. 1
G. Freeman, c Sparks, b Sayer......... 2
J. Findler. c Wilson, b Sparks...........  2
H. M. Barger, b Sparks ................... .. 0
F. B. Richardson, not out .................... *

At Denver. T .
At Sioux City. 2; Wichita, 4.

International League. 
Baltimore, 4; Syracuse, 6. 
Reading, 5; Buffalo, 6.
Jersey City, 4; Rochester, «. 
Newark, 4; Toronto, 5.

American Association. 
Indianapolis. 6: Milwaukee, 7 
Toledo, 0; St. Paul, 4. 
Columbus. 5; Minneapolis, 11. 
Louisville. 7; Kansas City. 3.

Michigan-Ontario League. 
Hamilton, 6: Kitchener, 4.

lasts. Lewis will nor be as clumsy

Total ............................................................ .44
Second Innings

F. Ackroyd. b Sparks ...........
G. Freeman, b Sparks ...........................  -»
n. Fletcher, not out .................................. 24
G. Hawthorn, b Sparks ............. 0
W Cowan, b Sparks .................................12

Extras...........................  6

Total ...............-T....................   95
J. ponaldson. F. B. Richardson. A. W. 

Barber, J. Findler. H. M. Barber and P. 
Richardson did not bat.

Bowling Analysis
St. AHlan's 1st Inn.— O. W. It.

Fletcher .........................  8.3 2 14
Richardson ............................. 6 ® 20
Ackroyd .................................. 2 6S

St. Aldan's 2nd Inn.—
FUetcher ...............................  4 0 9
Richardson ...............................2 1 1-
\ckroyd ...........................  * ' 3 -j
Cowan .........................................4 0 16
V »onaldson .........................  2 0 I
Hawthorn .................2. " 5

Broad Kt. 1st Inn.—
Sparks.................................   6 7 21
Hewitt .............................     2 1 8
Sayer .........................................  4 2 13

Broad St. 2nd Inn.—
Sparks....................................,. 7 4 41
Hewitt.......................................  2 0 23
Sayer ......................................... 4 0 L6

Five C’s
H. Edwards, b Smith ...................... 21
A. Booth. *V Street, b Payne ............. 1
E' Qualntoh, c Lifton, b Payne IS
Peace, b Payne ............................................. 9
Crontey. c Payne, b Smith *................... 0
Ihtssmore, b Payne .....................................9
Townsend, run out .................................. 1
S. Smith, b Payne ......................................  0
Maurice, b Payne ...................................... 0

Crump, b Llfton .................................  2
C. P. Me Connel. not out................... .. <>

Extras ..........      3

Total .............................................   59
Spencer’s

P. C. Payne, b Peace ................................. 19
C. Locke, c Edwards, b Quaint on ... 0
O. Llfton, Ibw. b Quainton 
A. Street, b Quainton 
Jdllniv*. b BooUt 
F. èntlth, c and b 
Theme, hot out ..

behove.

nn^MIsHflinrre

ion ............................ 171

WOULD!
Per Cord, S4.50 in City.

GET IN A SUPPLY!

Phone 298
The Moore-Whittiacton

Co., Ltd.
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EVERYTHING IN PAINTS
That'* our buBln*». We knew pelote down to the ground.

Oet dur prices (or yeur nest job of pointing.
, Our prices end our values will surprise you.

FORRESTER’S PAINT STORE
1W Beuglas Street We Deliver Phene 163

UNIQUE VOTE PLANNED 
FOR TO-MORROW; AP
PEAL FOR BRIDGE LOAN 
PASSAGE

(Ceetlewwl frem pass D

**Our arrangements are exactly sim
ilar to those which the City would 
make for the plebiscite. In fact, we 
are utilising, far the most part, the 
services of the clerks whom the: City 
Intended to employ If it submitted a 
plebiscite itself. The ballots will be 
the seme as those used* by the City, 
and the only difference between this 
end an ordinary plebiscite will be 
tha| this will not be official. We ex
pect. however, that it will be an ac
curate reflection of public opinion. 
It should be clearly understood that 
any municipal voter can vote on the 
plebiscite. That is, the vote Is not 
confined to property owners as Is the 
vote on the Bridge Loan By-law. It 
would be unfortunate If householders 
stayed away from the polls just be
cause they could not vote on the 
Bridge By-law and thought that they 
could not vote on the plebiscite."

Electors who go to the polls to
morrow will vote first on the Bridge 
By-law and then will mark plebiscite 
ballots. Arrangements will be made 
pe that those who wish to vote only 
on the by-law may leave the Market 
Building Immediately after marking 
by-law ballets.

Must Finish Bridge.
If the Bridge By-law la turned 

down by the ratepayers to-morrow

MAYNARD & SONS I
" 1 APrnnstiik"........ "

Instructed by the owners we have 
removed from James Bay, and will 

sell at our Salesroom,

727-783 Panders Avenue

Te-eerrew (Friday) 1.30
All the well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including in part:

Large Upright Gerhard Heintz 
man Piano and Stool, Large Cab
inet Phonograph and Records, 
very good Oak Dining-Room 
Funtiture, Uph. Parlor Furni
ture, Monarch Steel Range, good 
1res Bods, Springs and Mat- 
tresses, Oak and other Dressers 
and Standi, all Bedding, Crock
ery, Glassware, etc. Complete 
list Friday morning's Colonist.

Alee at 11 s'elssk In sur Stack* 
yard, usual line of Chickens, Rabbits, 
Nanny Goat and two Kids. Wire 
Netting, etc.; very good Trailer with 
Ford wheels, with Tire Filler.

mayna’ro'a SONS,
Audi#Mors____________ Phene 3S7

G. H. PLEDGER
The Victoria Bedding Specialist 

1600 Douglas Street

Home of Simmons 
Beds

Special Offer for This 
Week Only

Everyone purchasing a Bed and 
Mattress will be given a Spring Free 
of charge.

If You Are Net Able to Sleep, Con
sult Q. M. Pledger.

Phene 1971 Pee. 4215

the City Council will find itself in a 
very awkward position. It developed 
at the City Hall to-day. The Coun
cil feels that the bridge must be 
completed, but If the ratepayers re
fuse to vote the necessary money 
financing of the project will be dif
ficult. The Council understands, 
however, that, regardless of all other 
considerations, it la legally bound to 
complete the bridge.

“The bridge mUet be completed," 
the Mayor declared to-day. "The 
Aldermen desire nome assurance on 
the part of the electors that they 
are in favor of completing the pro
ject and felt further that they could 
not go on with it without some de
finite assurance that the necessary 
money would be forthcoming. Hence 
this by-law now. The chief differ
ence of opinion I personally had with 
the rest of the Aldermen was as to 
the time of submitting the by-law 
as 1 felt that It were submitted at 
the time of the annual December 
election there would be a larger vote 
with every probability that the by
law would be pala«4. 1 am hopeful, 
however, that the electors will turn 
out In large numbers and support 
this by-law. Having completed the 
project so far it would be absolute 
folly not to go ahead with the work 
and press it to a successful con
clusion.

- Pries Fsvsrsblt.
"The price of the last bridge con

tract which the Council has agreed 
to accept is exceedingly favorable at 
the present time, and in all probabil
ity will never be repeated. For that 
reason it is all the moro necessary 
that the Bridge By-law be carried. '

Only two people have accepted 
City Engineer F. M. Preston's invi
tation to discuss with him details 
of bridge costs. Mr. Preston has re 
mained in hi* office from four to five 
o'clock every afternoon this week 
but, as stated, only two people have 
com* to iiek him about the bridge. 
He was able to explain to them why 
the extra $110,060 provided fof In the 
Bridge By-lam' is required.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Steel Highway Bridge, Columbia River, 
Reveisteke, B.C.

SUBSTRUCTURE

Sealed tender*, superscribed "Tender 
for Substructure. Bridge Over Columbia 
Hiver. Revelatoke." will be received by 
the Hon the Minister of Public Work* 
up to 12 o'clock noon of Monday, the 
l$th day of June. 1913, for the complete 
substructure of a bridge over the Co
lumbia River at Revelstoke, B.C.

Plans, specification*, contract and 
forms of tender may he seen on and 
after May 12. I|22. at the office of the 
Government Agent. Revelstoke; Gov
ernment Agent, Vancouver, and the De
partment of Public Works. Victoria.

By eppheation to the undesigned on 
and after May 12, 1022. contractor* may 
obtain a copy of the plans, specifica
tion*. etc., upon payment of $25.00, 
which will be repaid uoon the return of 
the plane, etc. in good order

Each tender must be accompanied by 
en accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit on :i chartered bank of Can
ada. made payable to the lion, the Min
ister of Public Work*, for the sum of 
*12,906. which s liai 1 be forfeited If thk 
party tendering decline to enter into 
«•ontraci when called upon to do so or 
if hr fall fo complets the work con
tracted for. »

The cheque* or certificates of deposit 
of unsuccessful tenders will be returned 
If them upon the execution of the con- 
Irsot

Tenders must be made out on the 
forme supplied and signed with the ac 
fuel signature of the tenderer.

The low» *t or any tender will not nec 
sssarily be accepted.

P. PHILIP
Public Works Engineer 

Department of Public Work*, Parlia
ment Building*. Victoria, B.C, May », 
19?$.

Ne. 4*1

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Y’B MKRRY CLUB, DAXCB—Veteran» of 
8’raave JUU. i>eusl*e nod feartaey 

SUMU. 4 V try Wednesday, uente AS.% la- 
•lee refreshments sad 25c. mlt-i

IRISH SITUATION
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

fCeallnued frem pas» 1)

!y alarmed at the rendition of dis
order and will now expect the Pro
visional Government, "which has 
made Its last possible overture to 
the republican*." to take effective 
steps to win the restoration of law 
and order.

Reports.
Despite the gloomy feeling, how 

ever, some of the correspondents re
tain hope for a continuance of the 
peace negotiation*. They regard it 
as important that the committee is 
still in existence and see a possibility 
that consideration of the report* of 
the two sections to be presented to 
the Dsil to-day will afford a favor
able opening for such a continuance.

FIGHT RABIES IN
EAST WASHINGTON

Olympia, Wash., May 11.—To pre
vent a spread of rabies in the quar
antined district of Eastern Wash
ington. Glenn R. Bach. Predatory 
Animal Inspector, to-day shipped 100 
ounces of poison to be used In the 
vicinity of Plymouth. Benton City 
and Klona. Although there are $.000 
traps In use, they are insufficient to 
cope with the disease. Dr. Bach 
said, and a further supply- 1* not 
available. Inspector Frank Reed 
and four assistants will handle the 
poison campaign.

MAY HAVE GAS STRIKE.

London, May 11.—(Canadian Pres* 
Cable)—A Melbourne dispatch by 
Reuter’s correspondent says the gas 
companies there ha*e refused the 
men'* request for * postponement of 
the reduction of wage* and the Out
look 1* critical.

Montreal, May 11.—A verdict of 
accidental death was registered to
day in the case .of George Hodge, a 
well-known business man, whose 
body was found in the Lschinc Canal 
yesterday.

Mothers !
THIS WILL JVTKBKMT YOU 

Yea Owe It te the < hlldree ta laslst 
That They Eat Owl?

Royal Dairy
HKATW1ZED

Ice Cream
Milk le eMldh*/»4'e fineet food. Tet 
children eft#n lure aeelnet milk, at- 
theuwh von mat here know they 
•heuhl have more 6f It If they ere to 
rrnw up strong end rney with health. 
But even children who dislike milk 
lave Ire ere am. and pure lee «ream Is 
a perfect food. It contains the nu
tritive ouallttee of rich milk and 
eream and other food elements.
YOC OWE IT TO TOFU KIDDIE* 
But when you rive the children Ire 
cream he sure that It Is the BEAT 
and PUREST made
royal dairy heathizbd iri
CREAM If fhe kind you should spe
cify. Heathlaatlon 1* science's new
est discovery In food sanitation. It In 
a method or making Ire cream which 
drives out the air and replaces It 
with a purs, clean, germleaw atmos
phere. Infinitely purer than air.
Air. ydu know is never pure. It Is 
often Isden with all kinds of Impur
ities. So mixing »lr with pure eream. 
sugar, fruits and flavoring used In 
meking lee eresm makes the finished 
product Impure.

inr.MEST IN FOOD VALUES 
novel Dairy Heathfwed teg Cream le 
highest In food values, for science 
has shown that air daeirera vita
mines, while Heathlalng preserves
go* -'ve raur children all the Ice 
eream they went—but be sure that 
It la Royal Dairy Hesthlgad Ice 
Cream. If It Isn't Rayai Dairy It 
Isn't Meat Ward.

Royal Dairy
let CREAM

Victoria's Purest Bernese It's 
' RRtUaH

1119 Douglas St. Rhone Ififi

EGGS FLUCTUATE 
MIO PRICES DROP

Early Local Tomatoes Are Re
ported to Be on Market

With the completion of storage the 
egg quotation once again featured a 
change on th# retail market to-dpy. 
During the month of April the stor
age season is at Its highest. Con
sumers put away their Winter supply 
when the price la at its luwesL With 
thin the demand naturally Increases 
and the prices commence to mount. 
But the close of this season ta again 
bringing the sftpply back to normal. 
Three cent* was the decline, the local 
eggs per dosen demanding 30 vents 
while pullets' eggs arc being picked 
up at 25 cents. Butter la very re
served in its report* to-day. confin
ing Itself to a firm condition which 
should have been broken yesterday, 
but will most likely continue now 
ever the week-end,

The vegetable section registered a 
few interesting Items at the com- $ 
mencement of trading, j l .oral toma
toes are r.ow being displayed in 
down-town i tore windows. The friiit 
is a ruddy color and very fresh in 
appearance, despite the fact that they 
are hothouse grown. The figure is 
surprisingly low on this commodity, 
despite the pessimistic reports of the 
damage done to outdoor plant* A 
quotation of 40 cents was registered 
on the short side of the figure, while 
the peak price was $0 cent*, giving 
a fairly good range to pick from. 
With the arrival of the local fruit on 
the market. California tomatoes will 
not receive the demand they were 
petting. Local asparagus is now able 
tb compete on favorable grounds with 
the California imported product. 
The local growers are turning In a 
plentiful supply and quotations are 
on a par with the Imported variety, 
which stands at 2."» cents. Green 
leas, which are Imported from the 
Southern States, also fluctuated and 
dropped a point, registering a flvo 
cent reduction! This commodity is 
now demanding 25 cents.

Vancouver Island farmers are to 
be congratulated on their early sup
ply of rhubarb this year. The sea
son is already at its height. Hup- 

• plies are abundant and growers re
port « prolific Harvest despite the 
prolonged cold weather which held 
off growth for some considerable 
time. Commencing the week at three 
pounds for 25 cents, the edible stem 
is now being quoted at. » pounds for 
25 cents, which la a tremendous drop 
since the opening of this week's trad
ing. The quotations have been re
vised as follows:

t****♦«»♦*. t'm». _____ ... **
Cauliflower............................. 10 to .15
rwreslp*. • ihe fnr.............................. fS

' rA,*»œ*. sack . .............1 !•
'» lbs. for .. . r rrrrr.. .-^2*—

Lbcal Tomatoes, hothouse, 40 and .60
L*™». « lbs. tor ... .. ft::::::::::::::: |
Ç-rtto.ik .....................................................2

l>ttuc#. liJaf ...........-................ 'S

•raan Onions . M

s„in.rTr':.,“h' «"*..■ •}*

«<*................................»
A-Perneu. Jj,;'""
Asparagus, local, per lb..................... .25
Green Peas, per lh. . ................  .25
Mnnrefîr-ïn * T —Mr m ~ —
> alencla*. S3. 45, 50. 60, 75 and >0
Apples, per box .................................... * ]*
Oranger, do* .. ,S6. .40. »0, .60 10 1»
Grapefruit. Florida, each.....................

Rsrbsra Worth. 3 for .11; 1 for. 8$
reUfornl*. I for..........................  I»

J>«tae. per lb .............................................

J’»*»»- par Ik ..................................  }}
L*»un. <c«i ), «O».________I». « ;;
Pnin... lh . .{J, Î for .16. I for ..
Tiirtan Date, ..................................................»
Slrah^rrrirs ............................  U
.. Nut, _Almnr*. r— lh...................  »
y.h'htr, l>.r lb.....................................
C»l. Son Rhrll W.lnull. lh.................H

mihert,. par lh.................  S
It ns Hag f*esMit*. f th« ................... **
ArtlphoVe*. globe, esch .. *7
Sea Kale. ItT ..............................................«

Dairy Produce and Bgge

Coiiiox. lb................................. 50
• 'owlrkan Cre*merv. lb. A»
Salt Spring, lb ....................................^
O'eomargarme. ner lb. ..................... |*

I ^Pura Lard, oar th............................. “

I.ocaI. do* ........................................ ■
Pullets, do*................................................ 2.1

R. C. Cream Cheese, per th.................... <6
Finoet Albert* Cheese, par th................W
Fine*! Ontario, solid*, lb. ........... ff
F"#rt On'srlo. twin*, lh. .....................»•
Stiltons, lb.............................................  15

FISH - ^

Red Spring Salmon, lh. .10. 2 for .55
While Spring Salmon, lb....................... 20
Chicken Halibut. UK............................. 26
r»d Fillet*, 2 lb* ............................. IS
p^If», th................. !t........................ .. 14
Flack Cod. fresh, lb.. 15c. 2 for .. .25
Kippers ..........................   I»
Freeh Herring, lb., I6r,
Chihg................................
Bhrlmp* .............................
Smoked Rtack Cod
Cod. lb , 15c; * for ...........................
I^arge Oyrier*. dot. .......................
oivmpla Oysters, pint .. .Y.7;;VV." 
Ooiachsns. par ib. lie. or t lbs. ..

.....................MEAT.......................
Local Grain Fed For*—

Trimmed Loins ................................
Legs ........mm..................j..*.
Shoulder Rossi .......................19 to

Pure Pork Sau*wge Choice LâmW-
Hhouldera ....................................................
Loin».....................................

Bpring Dmb-
Fore quarter* ..................................t.M
Hind quarters ................................. 8 74

Mo 1 Steer Dee.-, p*r lh.—
Round Bleak............................................14
Blrtoln Steak ......................   89
■boulder Steak ..................................... .
Pot Roasts.................................. .]|h
Oven Resets............. ...............IS to .11
Rump Roasts .................................... .8$
Bib Roosts ..................  Ü
Porterhouse ...........................  41

SPECTACULAR ADVANCE
IN MAY WHEAT

«By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago. May 11.—The feature of the 

«rain market to-day wee ih# eoaciaeuler 
advance in the May wheat here. AftFr 
opening at 1S74*. Il elaadlly advanced un
til » sain of nearly Sc we* registered, and 
the finish feund the market strong at 116 
for the leading option. The firmness in 
the market was helped ta a greet extent 
ky the reporta of wet weather In the Can- 
.«d'an West, where voitiaued raise have 
i.flayed Spring seeding and the season Is 
•aid to t»e two weeks left. The strength 
In the deferred months-wa* not quite fo 
'.renounced as In the Mav. July and Bep- 
1 ember registered an advance of about Sc.

Wheat— U«
Ma> ............. ...is* 146 2 ISt-l

Saatcmbar . Üail-3 126* 117-6
May .Tv 7T, «9-1 4t-6 «6-4

;$#i»tamb#r ... «4-4 4t-4 SS-2

Ma> .............. ... $7-4 37-1 8S-7
Kk. ....... .. 3»-* 46-2 36#
Saptcrol.tr . . . . It 41-5 41

fi K f#

>Wi

!M

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

lie. lh, t.

L per It ____
Shoulder*, per lh............U...
Loins, full, pei-jft^................

gtsftdsrd nrsd**. 49-lb. «new .

.17

8.68

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, May 11.—The bank 
clearings fur week endçd to-day w.trc 
144 38l.i:i9.

"Wlnnlpee. May 11.—A sharp up turn 
was recorded en the leva I wheat market 
to-day. and throughout the eeeelon prices 
ranged higher, elating at an advance of 
frem 2% la m. with the May future the 
highest ui a gain of 3tî. There was good 
acti*-» selling and considerable short cov
ering was repotted. May. following a 
higher opening, advanced to a high of 
141. July 13»% and October ÎÎSS. abd I» 
all three futures tlie opening quotation! 
were the low points of the day.

The coaree grains were very active to
day. All prices were higher. A fair de
mand existed fofr top grad-a of cash wheat, 
but with the advance In futures It be
came less keen and premiums dropped 
about tv Trade was light. The coarse 
• ash grains were dull and without f*a-

Inspectleaa totalled 2*3 cars, of 
12$ were wheal 

Wheat—
Me» .............
July .......
October . ..

Oats —
Mav..............
Jwlg ...f...
October . ..
May .. Z. .. .
.idly ..............

Fla* —
May..............

----- -- t^yi rrirf
Wheat—Ne. I hard 14SV». No. 1 northern 

147 -i. No northern 141V No. 3 northern 
125 V No. 4 111V So. « *«*s. feed 44 
track 14 7Vonto— No. 3 I’.W S3*., No I C W. C2Ji. 
extra No. 1 feed 63 V No. 1 feed -6V >o 

feed 4»V re levied 44. track -•».
Wastey—No 1 C.W 4*V Ne. 4 

4.7 ta. reje« ted 61V feed 41 T«. **
Flax-No. 1 N.W.C. 2ll.No * **

No. 8 C.W. and rejected 22$. tmek -4S.
Sfc 3 •••$• h ■

KhCMANUR »»««'

.166 5
137'-
U44»

HIS*»
I4S
138%
1Î4S

1*6 S
137H
l'-‘4S

Hi't

. $i'i

. 49

65'i
63 9»

r>*%
iik
49

63
eJV,

. «9>i464 ?r* «*'♦es 7*4

.744'i
-’44 ‘s

.-•4t<«

:.4<
241
2449»

746 L
r4f'»
245*4

243
249
:i3%

ISIS
.164 195 9$

104 \»
1S4

165
1#6%

New ToTR. "jnrr n—Foreign exchange
irureatr" Britain--l>emand 4.U%.
4.44%. sixty dav bills on henke

France- Demand » 13. caUlee 9.1$Vi. 
Italy—Demand 6 3#H. cnbtea $ SI. 
Belgium—Dernawd 3.24. table» 8.34‘x- 
tisrmanT—Demand I4*ii c#b«ee MS 
Holland --Demand 38.60. ceblee 31.*3. 
Norway—Demand 11.45.
Sweden — Demand 25 
Denmark -.Demand ^31-2*.^^

Spain—Demand tr. I*, 
tîreece—Demand 4.11.
Polsnd—Demand .02V 
t'xerho-Slevnkln—Demand 1.62. 
Argentina—Demand 34.37.
Brazil—Demand 14.1*.
Montreal. *8 11-14. ei.
Cell money easier, high 4\. k* »*• 

ruling rate 4 cleelng bid 3. offered at 
SM. last loan SV cell loans xxelnst ac- 
cemom-ee 1H, .

Time leans Heedx-. sltty day* 4 V ninety 
Ua'-« 4 1*. six months 4 V

Prime mercantile paper 4 * to «•*.
% %
SILVER

l.ondon. Mav 11— Bar silver ".Ad per 
oun> c. monev 1 per cent.. discount rates, 
short Mils per cent , three month»

-14 per cent.

New. Tork. May 1 \ —foreign - bar silver 
Mexican dollars.53^.

TORONTO H4>N1> FRIOX

Toronto. May it.—Noon price, for W.r 
and Victory Loans were a* follow» War 
I „„n im; me.41; victory Loan. 1*--.

' j, :. M.M: I»;:. •••.-•. 1»$».
ir;t. 4» 25; ^1*34. 15» *<*

NEW YORK fOTTON

...........m.35...........I * ■ 2 7
......... 19.2»

.........  19.11
‘e U

RAW *V<iAR < LOSE

High Ioj" 
1*.:.S 16.16
16.66 1• • -* 
19.5# 16.14
J9.28 till

July 14$ per lh . Septemb*^ 2

VAXVOVYKR BOND fill F.9

Vancouver. May 
Wornlnr prteW)-

Maturity
1»25.........
19.1 .........
1927 ... .

—* Victor
” Bid ' À eked

.» F* 45 61*0.25
___ 9‘*. 6" 1 *S 20
mr tSA.4»- -Ul.it
, ... 162.7#
.... if:>."«>69.25

3's— Bid Asked
• *7 6". t -s.j:

F*.v5 66.73
.... 166.15

bank clearings.

Victoria bank clearln*. for the 
week ...din* May 11 totalled 
U«, a. asalnaL tî.t<«.tu for the Mm. 
period last year. ____

VANCOUVER CLEANINGS

Vancouver. May 11.—The 
week"» bank clearing, here were 
UU’.OS*.

W.etmin.t.r Clearing..
New We.tmlneter. May U.—The 

bank clearing, here during the past 
week were 1636.«72.

! fiX"

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 

New York atorllog. $4.45. 
Canadian sterling, $4.50 6-8. 
New Tork silver, foreign, 70 %c. 
London bsr silver, 36%d.

A GOOD RALLY NEAR 
CLOSE TO-DAY

_ Aim Busdh-k Rre».. Lttfrr- 
N«*r York. May 11.—The stock market 

opened under preeeure from oversight II-

Ihiuldatlan Goqfeiwnce and continued
heenpetSstiS,, leo * Interests who have
n.e" f^t- diva K Aft?UC,C* !,ne* fnr the 
from two of1# After showing a loss of 
i:*t tharw . ,n «*ner,lf«v»»iLa l.®1 * gawd recovery on ahoit hîi âdî.tn/um.lkr,l1n* Who felt that the 
. ImaUEVr..‘A m.rket would

*«•■• y ruled'sfea

^.nU-Chelmer. ..

Am. Car Fny. . . 
am *,n' Corp....................  ii
Am. l..,comatlve . . . 11 s - « 
Am Small end Ref.
i”* lu,er ................... 73-4
Am ^ Tel.............. 121-7»Vrn. wool cam.... yo-7
Am .Steel Fdy................  yt
Anaconda Sllnlnx ... 6$
Atchison ..................... » >
Atlamie quif ... asBaldwin LoU î~::ii5 
BalUmoie and Ohio ... 4»; 
Bethlehem Steel 7»
Canadian Pacific ........ isS-6
Central leather...... 34-2
Lrut-lble ft 1 eel ...............«,«
^•totoake and Ohio .. 44-3
Chic. R.i. and Pec. ... 43
Cana (las ........................ut
^L'!ro t>PP,r............ 27-5
Chile Copper ......... là
*"*orn Product» ................186-3
CnUcd Food ...................... 4 4
Uen. Klfctiic". !!!!!!!!ul-4
(Jv> Motors ................... |1.|
C.oadrlch • B.K.l ........... 39-4
»Jt. Nor. Ore. ................. a»-3
(It. Northern pfd............ 7 4-6
Hide and Dea. Pfd 67
Inspirailon «'op. ..... «#-2
litl Nlrk»l ... . . If
Tati Me r Mar lue . 3D* 
Int 1 Mer Marine pfd . *t-«
Uenneratt Copper ........  32-4
Kan City Heuthera .. 24.4
Lehleh Valley.............. .. 46-.
L4t U. Steel ........ ex
Mldv.tle Steel ......
Miami «'upper .
V.T.. N.H. pad Hart.
New York Central 
Mar them Pacifie ...... il
N.T.. Ont. and Western 26 
Nevada Con*. Capper . 14
PennsvIvanla R A...........41
PlopIs'b Oas .............. »5
1‘resaed Steal tier......... 77
Heading ....................... ..
Hepuhitv Steel ........ 67
Bin. oil .........81
Southern Pacific.......... M
Southern By cam. . **
Ktudebaker Vorpn 
The Texas Companr
Tob. Pro. ............
Voton Pacific
Utah Copper........ ..
r.B. Ind. Alcohol ............44-2
L .S. RuJ.ber ................... 43 2
V.B Hteel com....................97-4
\ LTginia Ch«UB. ______   23-3
Western t’nlon.............*7
Weheeh K H. "A." .... 36-4
Willy■ Overland ........... 7-7
Westinghouse Klee. .... 62-4
Standard Oil Indiana 4164-2
Hears Roebuck ..............   74-3
Am. Fhlp. and Com. i. 16-4 
Piggiy-Wiggly ............... 4i
(leneral Asphalt ........... 66
Kelly «Springfield ...
Coca Cela ...................
Columbia Oraphophene.
Chic and North. Rv. . 73-4
United Fruit ..................138-3
Famous Pla> ere-Leekx . 46 
Kevetone Tire and Hub. 21-4

•teady at four per cent. 
High !.ow I .axt

. .157-1

136-1 136-3

37-7

«6

.114-3

.13*-*

67-2

Net. Heerael 
Nevada Consolida ted 
Martin Parry Corp. 
Pere Marquette 
Traneron!In*•?)!*' < "i
Invincible oil ..............
\v hit# Motors ..............
1‘Oilmen «*<». . ..............
Pacific Oil ....................

■t*uu..Ainarh.an  ..........—,

Chandler Motors
Houston Oil ................
Cuban fane Sugar . .
Plen e Arrow ...........
Iletall Store» . . 
Hepogle Htenl .
Royal Dut. h................
Tex*» Pacific RV. ... 
N anadtum ......
Htromburg cw ......
Middle States Oil .

LCK .4L UTtK K t|l UTATIOSS

< B> F. W. Stevenson»

SAYS MILITIA 
TRAINING NEEDED

Chief of Staff Criticizes Some 
Canadian M.P.’s

Ottawa. May 11. -Major-General J. 
B. MscbrWf». Chief of the General 
Staff. * peaking here last night, stated 
emphatically that atatumenta made in 
the House of Commone recently that 
militia training wm non-ewaentlal 
were made through sheer Ignorance. 
He *aid:

"There have been debate* in re
gard to the estimates recently aa to 
the necessity for training for our men. 
Those who aa.v training la not neces
sary simply display I Weir ignorance."

Canada, mild General Macbrieu. 
could not be accused of being ex
travagant in lie manner of defence. 
Vat he realised that economy wss 
necessary in the TthRrtclàl eltualîdi. '

Athahs* * Oil . ............
Howcna Capper ....................
Boundary Bay Oil ..........
B.c. Perm Lean .
» •*. Rename .................Fire. • rnur '. -'-.'rrrr.-rvï,,
III'. aiKrr ..................
C*n»du Capper
Cons. M «nd 8...................
Cork Pro'Inc# ...............
Crow's- '»'••.•( Cos I . ...
IX-upUa Channel ..............
Bmpir- «HI -. -m ......

Oi*at Wr#t Perm...............
How# Hqund ..................
lnt#rr.»i lonal Coal .........
MetlllilTtpy .........................

Faclllc Cosst Fire ...........
Pitt Meadows ....................
•'lamblef-Curlboo ..............
8llv#rsmUh...........................
«Hiver crew .........................
Snowstorm ...........................
LffiWLi-:::;:::.
Sunlech Mines ................
wurf Inlet ...........................
Stewart Mining ................
«il# wart Laud ............
Trojan oil ..##•.••••••
Whale* ewm.......................
Whalen pfd............................
Wonderphohe . .

Dominion War 1rf>»n ll25 
Dominion War Loan 1*1; 
Dominion War l^*an 1637
Victory 1.©»n 1622 ...........
Victory Loan 1*2* ............
Victory 1.0*1» 1624 ............
\'lctory l^>an 1677 ............
uciary !^>*n 16*3
Victory Loan 1634 ...........
Victory Loan 183 • ‘ ■ r

MUAR

.$ 67.55

. 88.10 

. 169.60 
. 69 56

169 40 
102.60 
I Of.25 
165.6*

.65

S 99.:
68.16

161.6*
166.56
166.se
1*4). 26 
101.46 
1*3.4* 
161.2

v*w York May 11.—Raw au*»r centri
fugal. Cuba* 4 A**1 M
fined, fine granulated ».»0 t<* 4.4Q.

SETAIL TEA FSICE8.

Wheat. Ne. 1 ..... 
Wheat. No. I .....
Barlfy
0round Barley eg#
Cni»h^,Ost. ...................
Whole Corn .....................
Cracked Corn ...................
Kecd Corn Meal...............
Scratch F*m •••#•»•••••
Timothy Hag ...................
Alfalfa Ha» .....................

Erg ......;.....
». par hale lid ...

Short.’.”!..........................
C. N. Meal ............
C. N. Cah. .......................
Poultry Maih ...................
u.i cm# ..............
Oil Cake ................................
uvuonaced Mwl

B$«E=

Per ton ' 
..$$5 66
.. 6s.$e
•e 88.66

• 66.ee 
i. 64.8# 
. n it 
. 86.66illm
.. 45 06::p
.. 68.ee

s

ai*. <>#*m#ry. a Iberia .# M P.
' 1- 2reamerF‘ Alberto .. M r- 
• 8. Creamery. Alberta .. M f-
nargarme ...........................................IfH

.........—..................lino tin

lUtADF 
BELTS SET BACK

Strawberries Arrive; Potatoes 
Secure Reduction

Florin strawberries have reached 
the Pacific Northwest slid will J 
greatly add to the general supply of i 
these early berries which are find
ing favor on the - market. Keattle 
were recipients of this fruit, and 
distributed them IQ. Vancouver and 
Victoria. Consignments of green 
stuff were also brought In from the 
south and introduced along the row. 
A feature in the variations ;tt the 
wholesale houses this morning w s 
that given by i>otstoes which dropped 
a dollar under the old figure. Netted 
Gems, which were among the lot to 
fluctuate, were meted out In ad
vance. The incline registered wat 
two dollar». Reports from Vancou
ver indicate that lettuce leaf grower* 
of this city are winning favor of 
jobbers along Water Street, Their 
produce is in much demand and is x 
popular vegetable along the row, 
being quoted at $1 and $1.15. Their 
product l« competing favorably with 
the imported products.

That the fruit sea non i* backward 
I* the word received from Vernon 
which Is a centre for a large fruit 
area. Weather condition* have set 
the da.te to two o rthree weeks later 
than usual lu this district, and this 
generally indicates a small crop. Van
couver and Gulf Islands will also be 
set back considerably by bad 
weather. Void weather is still pre
valent in the Okanagan district and 
fruit trees are moving slowly. The 
first apricot trees were in bloom in 
the Vernon district on May 1. In 
the Hummerland district conditions 
were good toward the end of April, 
but a cold spell set In, and the sea
son is now three week* behind 1. st 
year. Grand Forks has been delayed 
by slightly bad weather but a aud- 
deh rush of Spring ha* made vegeta
tion a* far advanced us it was last 
year. Very few change* were regis
tered on the whole** le market to
day. the prices having been revised 
as follow*.

Vomox ....................... ................................ 44
m8» ?l*rlne Island !.......... !... 44
Ho ybrook, bricks..............................44
HoHybrook. cartons..........................4V‘i
Gur Own Brand ......................... .44
Feerless. carton • ....................... M I*.
Buttercup.................................................42
Syjjr1;- 5 si
gwurgenng

oî!îT!°- ra».................................**

**te .f—  ...........- ^

5 î solid»'.'.'!.';..'... MF.
» Ctottm Cheese. "îs. box L$6 

I,,!? Cream Cheata. la lb.
lia %

:::::: «
Hwl*. g.|b. h.1ck. ..... ■•»

*Nw Laid. grad. 1...................*
H.ddiw., u.ih. n>...............  .i«

»-i., n>. .. . i«
ir~77i*d Fin#» ....

No 1 row, por lh ...............
I-oo.l Iamb, per Ib .............336 .35
J^»csl Mutton, per 1».............................*1
Firm fi,* |n Fed Pork, per Ib. I» .

t^csl v#al—
F*»ry ........i------ 966
Medium .................................  .18

^I'nor ...........................................  .18
Or* lone—

— Atifitrallan Bi»osrnr per ert. -t .-r- 6-$6 
F Hr*en. i>er do*.......... ..... .............. 66

Local. p#r ton ...................^sfoo*! 24.6»)
Highland . .............3f) 0A#f32 OD
Vancouver Island...........2* 0b*i
Netted itîems..................... in.t»04i 42 co

Ç.w,#*t Potatoes, per hamper ... 3.00

Celery. Cal . do*........................... M V.
Asparagus. Ci»I.................... .. .144? .1«
Asparagus. ICI. 1-lb. l,dts . llfi 20
C a?. (Kobe Artichoke*, doz . . M.f* 
ràullflower. local, do* . 1.50G 175 
•Cvciimhers. local and hot

house—
Special*; pernios. ................. ™ 7 50
No. 1. per do*........................... ? oo
No. *». p#r doz........................... 1.60
No 3. per do*........................... l.io

Radishes, por dor. ..........  .65
TTeaff I5»tt»ice. Imp . «rt. .... 4 25
Hothouse Ijettuce, per crt. .. 1 *5
Carrots, per sack ....................... 2 75
Heels, per *eck ......................... M P.
PnrsoUp. ner suck ..................... *.«
Parsley. Cal. do*, lg bu. ... M.P 
Pees, new green, per lb. .. . M P
Nnlnat h. per box ....................... M.P
Vabbage................................106Û»? .08
Tomatoes, imported, lug*. 4 2 »y * 75 
Tomuloew. lor*I hothouse, crt 7 M 
Rhubarb, outdoor, per lh. .03-9 .044
Praiihsrr^e-- ? 1 «HUT#! hex». S i|S
8tr*wl>err1es. Imported, selling

to-day st. per crate ................ 4.25
Apeder— Ate »rdmg to grade and

Sptixenburg. No. r* .................
Wlnessph. M fnney ................... 4 8$
Wlnesans. fancy ................. 4 60
1 ellow Newton ............... . J so® 4 00
Ben Dsvia ..................... ...... J... 3 25

Ran* na*— v
PwnAnw*. eltw .if

^Pansnas. erwfad ....................  !||

Ms mists»# Oeangee, per
Valencias. Sunk'st *!!!!!!!!! g.:,o
Valencia*, choice, according

to Rise  ......................... 6 00<$ T.flO
Lemon*, per case ............... 6 COM 7 oo
Crnoefmit—»

^slifornla. per case ........ r. 5X6$s 4
M*7oHda. per case ........... 10 00^16.50

Idaho Comb Honey. 24'* 6.50# 7.00
Dr 1 e—

Sair. bulk ............................................... .
Habowl. bulk, new..............................12
Prcm'dr-rv ti-ta n* ... ... 7 7*
New Turban, 60-12, per cnee 10 56
New Turban. 66-12, doe...........  2.25
Tropic. 66-5 os..........................      e«#6

New Firs. nkgs.—Accord-
#.,nf *n4 ••• 1«6G 6.18
New Table Raising—

Sunmaid. clusters. 26 la........... $ ff
Eumnaid, clusters. 12 2* ..... iff
Import#4 Maiagxs 26*... « ?S# » ff

BONDS!
GOVKRNMtNT—MUNICIPAL—RAILWAY 

4luaranlee«l
All holder* of Victory Loan Bond* maturing In 1822, 1928 and 1624 
should consult us regarding a very advantageous exchange for longer 
term securities.

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
Members ». C. Bead Dealer*' Asm..

636 Part Street. Phase* 066S $661.

$25,000.00
30-Year 7% Bonds at 97% Denominations, $500 and $1,000

OETAIL8 0N APPLICATION

Gillespie, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
Orders or inquiries may be wired at our expense.

710 Fort •treat. Victoria, B. C. Phone 2149.

WAGES IN BRITAIN.

London, May 11.—tVanadian Press 
Cable)—There hre indication* that 
other unions are likely to follow the 
example of coal miners in refusing 
the recent proposals for a reduction

Bonds are the safest profitable Investment, but there are bonds—and

We can simplify your choice of Investments and save possible mis
takes. Consult us.

Burdick Brothers, Limited
Member* B.C. Bond Dealers' Association

Victoria, B.C. Phenes 3784-6 Veneeuver, B.C^

HfflffillfflES® E ® U IB 15 Gill SfflfflfflfflfflSS
mnrmn

An Honest 
Return

rjiUERK is a limit in the 
* return upon Invest
ment* beyond which the 
investor passa* from se
curity to speculation, and 
with speculation come* 
hasard—the ri*k of los
ing principal for the 
chance of larger interest, 
saving* which you have 
iccumUtated' through hard 
work may be made to 
earn a fair and honest in
come. You can avoid the 
element of danger If you 
place your fund* through 
a reputable house which 
takes no chances, either 
for Itself or its clients.
We Offer the Services of 

Our Rand Department

fJjUrx&ertbn. Sc §•*

Established 1117

626 Fort Street

veau

IE

OMGmSE 6®.
UMITCO

•LASeOW, SCOTLAND

SWIIEITOI ft MISMAVE

M» Fwl St.. VICTORIA, B.C. Tat. 4M

Three British Papers Discuss 
Cattle Embargo

Say British Cabinet Guilty of 
Dishonesty

London. May 11. — f Canadian 
Press Cable)—The agricultural mem
bers of the House Commons, by a ! 
vote of 53 to 7. passed a resolution 

night against the Government 
making any change in the present 
embargo against Canadian cattle,

Tin* Daily Mail and The Daily Ex-
press have éditorial* jn-day anil hjxi
joined by The Manchester Guardian 
along a similar line, declaring that 
the attiude of Right Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain. Government Leader in 
the House, yeaterday with reference 
to the embargo question was typical 
of the dishonesty with which the 
Government had handled the matter. 
They take the ground while it may 
be a small affair to this country, 'it 
is a legitimate cause of grievance In 
Canada. They assert that It is not 
surprising that Canadian* should be 
puzzled and hurt by the Government's 
evasions. Instead of the square deal
ing they had a right to expect.

___ Unworthy DtVtco.
To retain the *ànïtary régulai Toils 

of the Diseases of Animals Act, for 
which there is now no need and 
which the-’ British Government Is 
pledged to repeal, a* a mask for a 
protective measure that dare not 
be advanced as such, these papers 
declare. Is a shifty an<| unworthy 
device on adtich Canada has every 
right to complain.

The Canadian Press understands 
that there Is little chance of the de
bate In the House of Commons on the 
cattle embargo question taking place 
for several- xveeks yet.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL

IOC PEMBERTON BUILO'NO 
Phan. 302

Hungry Stoves Thrive on 
__ Small Portions of

Cowichan Lake 
Fir Millwood

More Heat Per Dollar

W. A. CAMERON ft BRO.
Phone 6000

BRITISH-SPANISH TREATY.

London, May 11.—Lord Wlntertori, 
speaking for the Government. told 
the House of Common* yesterday. In 
answer to a question, that negotla 
tian*.. were _lu .progress for 
men ial treaty with Hpuln.

Reorganized Soviet Forces 
Planned, Says Paris Paper

L’Eclair Claims Pact Was 
Signed April 3

Pari*. Mu y 11.—The newspaper 
L'Eclair to-day printed the text of a 
military convention said to have been 
signed by representative* of the Rus
sian Soviet army and the German 
General Htaff in Berlin April 3, by 
the principal vlau*e of which the 
German* agreed to fuminh the Red 
army with the arm* and materials 
necessary to equip 180 regiments of 
Infantry and sufficient heavy field 
artillery for twenty Infantry divis
ion*.

The German General Staff, accord
ing to the convention pledged Itself 
to reorganise the Russian Baltic and 
lllack Sen Beets, and to supply at the 
earliest possible date 500 Hew aero
planes. together with a supply of 
spare parts, and 150 field wireless 
outfits. The Germans would train 
sixty Russian Instructors In the lat
est discoveries and inventions of

iV warfare and senq technical Yst 
experts to Russia to speed up the eminent

BUY BONDS
Do you want to know what 

your income will be for the com
ing 39 years? . Then buy

DOMINION OF CANADA
Guaranteeing Canadian North

ern Ontario Railway.
due 1961 -

Price $72.70, per $100.00 
$353.80 buys £100 
$707.60 buys £ 200 

$1,769.00 buys £500 
$3,538.00 buy* £1,000

Royal Financial 
Corporation,Ltd.

B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg. 
Victoria, B.C. Phene 1340

existing munitions plants and open 
new factories.

The Red army staff guaranteed the 
establishment In Russia of three Ger
man plants, on# for the manufacture 
of aeroplanes, one for poison gas, and 
one for arms, on condition that the 
Russian army could use the output 
when needed.

German specialists would be ad
mitted to the "new arms factory ir 
Afghanistan."

BANKS IN CANTON 
CLOSED; BUSINESS 

NOW PARALYZED

m, tira sent ' 
rnment. Is rep 
dved here. Th

Amoy, China. May 11.—A flnanc 
crisis In Canton.
Southern Govern 
dispatches received I 
are closed/ business is 1 _
the Government banknotes Y 
predated fifty per dent, in 1 

The crisis I» declared to be 1 
mismanagement on the part of
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! TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF This Article Will Be Very Enlightening.

toprrtckt im Bw H. c. r»MB.
Trsde Mart IU» Is CssaSst

J VST Fool lucid ]
THffte *\IWT /•>
SHeeT of wRtriMG, 

PAPee in THe 

Place:

nf

I GOTTA GET SOME| 
PAPER TOD AX 

THAT'S ALL THERE , 
is To it:

rï'M WOK£, ^
MuTT LOAM ME 
A TSIM6 So t 
CAM 66T SOAAC
writing Paper'

'suae Gonna" 
wriTC 1» 

miss schulti'

r

T

NO'. A MG MAGAZINE 

HAS ASK«t> M< T» 
WRITE yAM ARTICLE 
THAT WILL BE Of 
INTER* ST T»

GRADUATeS

F»N<: WHAT S '
GONNA Be THe

TXTLe OF ITÎ :
'-I

ACHievC

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS. 
(Continued.)

THE LRLAND Second-hand Clothing
Store (next to The Cabin). Fort St. 

Qreat bargain*. Phono Ml.______. nail-1»
\\*E are receiving daily supplies- of fine 
* ▼ ripe tomatoes, also strawberries. It 

Is most Important for you to est more 
fruit. Dan Poupard. the Fruit gpeclelWU

40 BICTCUBS with new tiree. from It# to 
IS*l Johnson Ml Phone 7*t 14

LOST AND FvUND

I OST—On Friday afternoon, musquash 
D fur belt. Phone 1113. Reward. m4-37

I OST—Between Col wood golf links and 
•4 city, fur neck piece. Return Bmpress 
Hotel office. Reward. ' BTll-St

—MONDAY. between Fort Street and 
-«•’l Douglas Street: soldier’s widow. 
Reward. ---- mlï-St

TIMBER

million feet of Crown granted timber 
for sale, also ties and mine props; on Bast 
Coaet of V.I. on the railway and close te 
tidewater. Franco-Canadian Co.. Ltd., lid 
UelmontJH ouoe. V let dr la. B. C. 6»

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

ARTHUR LOWES BIO LEGHORNS — 
■*z Fertile errs, chicks, packing eggs.

ml4-3«

r)ir ------

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued. I

TVA NCK—Caledonia Hall. Monday night. 
V* N ae-ll 30; MO and Me; under new 
management. Hunt's All-Star Trio. ml-VI

Birtoria Baity Cimte 1
Advertising Phone No. 1090 !

Rates for rumuriED adverthinu i
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To j 

Dent. Articles for Sale. Ixist or Found, etc.. I 
life per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
un application.

No advertisement fnr le-« than l-c. j 
Minimum number of words. 1».

In computing the rmrrher of'words tn j-Douabf.-St-reetaY opwtalrer 
advertisement, estimate grotm* of three or ~ ..........
M flgiir*»- rk ont word. Dollar marks and ( lit AM» DAM B Caledonia Hull. 
• II abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have r*- 
P*iea addressed to a box at The Times of- 
Cce and forwarded t.-. their private add re sa 
A charge of 16c la made for thle service.

Birth Notice#, |i §a per Insertion Mir
ai f*erd °f Thanks and In Memoriam.
*1 60 per Insertion. Death and Fun-ral 
Notices. |1,:.e for one Insertion. 12.60 for 

.V*Aj"*?r.*iona.

DANCE. West Road Hall.
April 21. Refreshments, 

j chestra.______ _____________ -
I^REE DANCING —A big night to-night 
■ at the Vnsue Soda Parlor. Tates and

Wednesday.
Hunl's^or-

‘ T Saturday. 8.30-11.30. 
Wa llace's'orchcst ra.

MARTIN CAN’T FIX IT eeli it for old 
Watches, clocks. Jewelry, re

paired to satisfy. K. 8. Martin. 607 Fort 
St reel. mIM
IF MA

Junk

I ODOR PRIMROSE 3-' 
-d Maids ol England,, w 
May V.’. s p.m.. A.O.F.

Daughters and 
I meet Frida'. 

Hall. Broad Street

AUTO MOO ILES

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BIO SALE 
THIRTY CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 

PRICES AT THE IAJWEST 
EASY TERMS FOR THE ASKING

1*14 FORD 
TOURING . 

l»l« FORD 
ROADSTER 

1*19 FORD 
TOURING , • 

1*20 FORD

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ANC 
DEATHS

-ToMr and Mrs J Wat*rs, SO*

MVUHLKI»
U A YIV A ft f>-8P R A ‘ » GE-un M.»v -t i*,-. 

at the Cnngreg*tlotiaI Church, by till 
Rev. A. K. Mr Minn. Ada Hayward n| 
Xeepawa. Manitoba, to A K. Spr ilk* 
of this city.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

\ IILITARY Fife Hundre.l and Dance, 
-•■i l.ad-lee Aosiltary Ht And re we «nwt 
Caledonia Society, Caledonia Hall. Thuri*- 
«luv. Ilth. *30. Fourteen scrip prize?* 
R.‘ser>e«l tabled. Meeting 7 36. ml IJ

OT*tt business Is srttl hv-re*etng, and the 
moat encouraglh* feature of It Is the 

amount of •'repeal’’ orders we are getting 
to-day. Tim public are buying wbea* they 
have confidence. Come *»n in an«fi$ be a 
booster. Fyvte Bros: *0» ♦ i<i\*rh«i«-»i
yrrwrT. -Ptwnra"T*fT. . 8

N'lCTOBJA BURNS CLUB will hold a 
nie ht vtl’ Tam o’Shanter and Sou tar 

'Johnnie "at Knltiht* of Pythias Hall. North 
Park Street, on Saturilay. May 0. at 8 
p.m. Gentlemen -ealv. Hefreahments 
Tickets 7 3«\ which may he had at Hall's 
Drug Store, corner Yates and Douglas Sts.. 
Dorman’s Clothing Store. Johnson and Oov-, 
» rnment Sts. Sc*'ure your ticket early, as 
the-ife is only a limited number for sale.

.......................$175
.. $21)5

.................. . . $335

........... $475
$350 
$575

ti75 
$695 
$795 
$725 
$9*50 
$975

si ** i.a i'*i iii.*.— . I,.*- -1.».—- . . _ —-, M
f? MAFTER SIX M- LAUGH. Ml TU | 
LIN. seven-passenger .................'

1*17 CHEVROLET
TOURING................ .................

1921 CHEVROLET
TOURING ....................... ..

1914 OVERLAND
TOURING ..................................

IMF OVERLAND TOURING
Model 75 ......................... .. • - • •

i 1919 OVERLAND TOURING
I Model *0 ......... ..........................

1*1? BABY GRAND
CHEVROLET .........................

1918 SAXON SIX
TOURING ................ . .- -------

1*1« OLDSMOBILE FIX
TOURING..................................

1*18 MASTER SIX 
MCLAUGHLIN, ftve

T*rr---------------------- ---

AUTOMOBILES.
4 Continued->

MISCELLANEOUS
 -A-

4 NTIQUB CHINA and cut glass riveted 
a *• and repaired. F. D. Cox. «17 FerLEXTRA GOOD BUTS

CHEVROLET two-seater In 
flret «las* «ondltWm. Thi* 1* 
xoiir « hence to get an extra 
good little car at a very rea
sonable price: terms.

—1919 ORAY-DORT *pe« Ul flve- 
1 *y *-ater Thi* car has Just been

à 1 P. COX—Plane tuner; graduate School 
V . for the Blind. Halifax. Phone 1213L 

J2-84
TORY'S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD—Ask 
P vour grocer for It; 414 Skinner. .Vic
toria Writ m 21-34
| * (K)I) upright Bell piano, mahogany

repainted a beautiful maroon 
color, and It look» and run*

Phone^2434L*,r* *** ° ml 1-84

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

AWNINGS—Tee. Ota Rigby, ozs ru-
guard, epeclaltwa. Just pbene 4448 

Rea «HW. ______________ mIOtf-1»

-MCLAUGHLIN «5 Fpeclal Tour
ing Car If you are looking 
for a real snap do not fall to 
•ee this one. It Is a beautiful 
car at a very low figure. 

»4>Or—FORD two-seater In At order.
-It la a late model, and the tiree

,X—CHEVROLET **• Touring Car 
In the very best of condition. 
Thle little car has had excep- 
t lew* Hr careful use. and U ia 
«.ne of the best looking Mill* 
Chevrolet* In town.;^ terms.

Easy Terms on Any Cur

$1150

$495

my oM one reblocked at Victoria Hat 
Shop, cut ner Broad and F«>rt. Phone IT29

1*2# GRANT FIX 
TOURING

And as Ifany Mnr* at 
CARTIER BROS.

NDS FwreUUIns 
Ce.

1«12 Quadra Street 
Phones—Office. I30€; Rea . «01$ and 79*1 

We carry a complete line of funeral 
supplies at moderate prices.

•Catis promptly nuended to. day or 
right.

Licensed embalmers and lady asalat-

UHi 1ST DRIVE—Thursday. 130 p. m.. 
Sailors Club. Eaquimalt. Good prises.

Admission 25 cents.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

CIOLVMBIA LODCIB. No 2. 1.0 Of ,- 
J Meet» Wednesday». Odd Fellows’ Hall.

PYTUIA8—Far Weet- 
■ lctorla T/ddge;-?Cn. 1. meets K. ef -F 

Hall. North Park Street. Thursdays. A. O. 
I Hardlne. secretary. Government St. 9

KNIGHTS OF

HELP WANTED—MALE.

24 Johnson Street Phone 6237

ADDRBF81NO and mailing circular» te 
car owners. We have names and ad

dress-* of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency. 
Fuite ,24. Winch Bldg. Phone till. dtf-1«

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.
Yates Street. Corner of Quadra Street 

: Phone 373 . --------------

$300

\UTO TOPS made and repaired at rea
sonable prices. Jas. M« Martin. Co»irt- 

r.cy an*l C**rdnn Street». Phone I4<. J10-I*
BEARINGS

OFFICIAI. SERVICE FOR HYATT. TIM
KEN. NEW DEPARTURE

CHEVROLET SERVICE STATION—Car
ry alt parts; fully equipped for re

pairs Star Garage. *63 View. Phone 
1771________________ _______________________ II

B.C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 
(Hayward »). Est. 1M7. 

‘ 734 Broughton Street. 

Calls Attended to at All Hours. 
Moderate Charges.

tembalmtng for Shipment a Specialty. 
Phones 2235. 2236. 2237. 1773R.

ÏHCMS0N FUNERAL HOME 
1625 Quadra Street 

Phone 498.
. to rrrwe <mr patron» well and make 
„ch SERVICE a «I«*>*>'"« «»"• 
ta.tr prrfK-t confidence I. our de.tr. and 
Constant endeavor. Our reepect for lb. 
.acred true* plac«l In U. merlu »our- 
tonttdence.

INKRAI* 
liIKkl TORS

SHORT STORY WRITING— 
an

Fascinating
nd paying. Have you ever tried to 

write? Have \ou ever offered a storv for 
I * and Instead of a chenue you received' 

.. rejection slin? There Is a big demand 
for stories.- s ml the prices are Inviting, hut 
editor» want stories from trained writer*. 
LET VS MAKE YOU A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER. Our courae ia absolutely orig
inal and was written by the greatest au
thority on storv writing technique In 
America. It lit endorsed by foremost llt- 
enirr crtttrw. xirtborw- ttnd editors. Wrl'» 
for free booklet. Shaw correspondence 
School. 225 Standard Hank Building. Van-

iliikiS

DOMINION OARAGE, ear. af Ceerteey 
and Gordon, now open for repalrtag 

all makes of cars: work guaranteed. Wash
ing and polishing a •n-ri.'ill > Phone 146 

^ 16

1*18 CHEVROLET in good rutf- 
nlhg onler. A ana» at S36I.S0.

Î8MX)-*'LKTRAv TRjkCTOR
1920 CHEVROLET

CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE 
1063 Fort Street | Phone 3134

BEST BUY IN CITY.
192# Page 6. 44. 5-Passenger.

Thle Car Is Guaranteed Sente as New Car. 
Runs and looks like new; also the most 

beautiful car in city for 11.300.
Come and ste it or call ua up for 

demonstration.
JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

740 Broughton St Phone 3346.

NHTRUCTION lo decorative work for 
home, store and banqueta; Dennison 

materials; at Victoria Printing and Pub
lishing stationery and art department. 1412 
Douglas/________________________________ If-«4

|KN 8 working and «1res** shirts made 
nobly. W*etu-;-3tK. ■ mil-26

T^OVEI.TY WOODWORKERS -
- making done, models made end patent 
Ideas developed; 82* Ftegard. Phone 2126.

II
tiAW*. 
F? shape

e. scissor a put At 
Emery. 1617 Olad- 

tf-14

ATTENTION! — Mr». Hunt, wardrobe 
* »• dealers, of Winnipeg and Calgarv. !■ 
open to buy and sell high class ladles. 
gents’ and children’s clothing. Special of
fers for gentlemen's clothe « W> par *P<V 
cash to anv amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt wilt call hers-lf to 
any address, or c 411 ht T5T Tdrt street. 
Phone 4021; after # p.m.. 4342L 1«

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS. 
«CMtlaned»

F‘-ISH. FRESH FISH — Large eupplks 
daily, Halibut. 20c per poun-1; spring 

râlmoh. 2Jc; cod. IT<* r cod finete. 1««* 
Avke>'s Fish Marfc-t. 624 Yates Street op
posite I'owlk Dog Cafe_______ ml a-1*

Grocers, attention—The good else 
coffee grinder, snap, fit. B.C. Hard 

ware, 717 Fort. 
AXDSOMB marble clock In good orderH

(the Rig Store».

ANY quantity of day old chicks sup
plied. direct strains; live aad dressed 

poultry always on hand. Special for Sat
urday. I «oiling fowl. 25c. Unfertile eggs, 
case lots. 30c. See our assortment at 
Stalls 43 and 59. City Market. Milk-fed 
broiler*. John Day. «33-34 Yates phone 
1*68. SS

EG» IS tr.r hatching, from Improved strata 
White Wyandot tee. greatest layer» 

on earth ; 11.60 per setting. K. J. Ridsut, 
427 Kingston St. Phoae l»g4Y. mayH-lS

T7»GGS FOR HATCHING —From Improved 
4 Strain White Wyandotte*, greatest lay
ers on earth; 81.50 per setting. K. J. 

Ridout. 4.’7 Kingston Street. Phone 1884Y.
mil-8»

1^0R SALE—Toy Pomeranians, pedigreed, 
different colors, different eges; rea-- 

sonable prices. Apply 110» Johnson St. 
Phoae •»«« tr-*l

|’'OR SALK—Strong, healthy Rhode 1st- 
" Red chicks from a 

Phone 20?R or call ’

73» Fort Street.

A SNAP lo stoves; also contents of «- 
wV room house. 81# Pandora. 18

\ PERFECTION oil stove with oven <3 
burner»). «22.60. US* Broad Street

HEAVY TRAILER, also a> delivery 
r. 728 
tt-M

A SNAP FOR TO-DAY—Canada Pride 
**■ Range, water front, all O.K.. 148.30: 
also email family range, coll. 828.60. Jack's 
Stove Store. 703 Yates Street.____________ 18

ANTIQUE carved oak writing bureau, 
rheap. Mrs. Woott«tt;-t0$0 St. Charles

16c per packet. Dlracc from the grow- 
Kred Cousins. Public Market. Victoria.

U’rnuLSTERY -epairs-of ail kinds, tuah-

WALLPAPER. new. t»33 pattern, 10e a 
v v roll up: estimates free. Phene 4578Y.

mitf-ae
E PAINT ROOFS—Anywhere or any 
size, 125.00. Phone 64llY or 5572L.

J>-»«

A MORRIS CHAIR. ««/O*, extension ta
blée, 16.00 up; Columbia Gramo

phone. |L50^81«Pandoro. II

yy^ANTED AT ONCE—Strong boy with
bicycle; references r«*qulred. 
Grocery, corner Fairfield

Thomp-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

McCALL BROS./,
Formerly of Calgary. Albert;

, Office and Chapel, corner Vancouver and 
•Y Johnson Streets

Mod.™ Ber.lv. MedrnUe CbMSe.

Phones 383 and 3I57R

FLORISTS.

TUB POSY SHOP.

FLOWERS for all occaslona Members 
Florist Telegraph Delivery Assocla- 

flow. «it Forv Phone 1001. Hew Phone 
I483L- ___________ _____________”

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MORTIMER A SON,T.
■

-Stone and monu- 
Courtney Street.

••
i.LIPS' STUN K WORKS. 1602 Falr- 

^^Hsld Road. Phone 482S;. residence
l>IUi.L 
1 Geld

(K)OK GENERAL or w orklng hou*pk» ep- 
*r at once: Old Country pref,*rre«l 

Phone linni -dlately 57Y DuncSiK- J J- 
Prill ham._______ _ ________ * m 17~1 J

IADIES WANTED — To do plain and
J light sewing ai home; whole or spare 

time, good nav; work sent any distance; 
chargea paid. Send stamp for particular 
National Manufacturing C«»-. Montreal. 11
W’lLLING MAID fo;
> V two adultk. Mrs. Geo.

g-ncrnl housework ;
Oecar. Jwmeer 

ml2-ll
i \’ANTED—u capable cook, woman pre 
i > fsrred. to take charge of the kitchen 

In a private hospital. Apply 1501 Knrt 
Street. ___________ ___ _______ ml!~n

Does >fMir Ford or Chevrolet buck ««r 
kick? If ao consult a apedallat. Ar

thur Dandrldgc. 749 Broughton Street. 
Service department phone <511; night. 
4651 RJ. Betat.||*he«l l :»o9._______________ 1»;

LIGHT SIX SEDAN—With cord tiree and 
w ire w heels, beautifully finished thrsugh- 
out. We will take your car In part pay-

8TUTZ sport V SU.7X

FORD 1*18. good tires and
mechanical condition .....................*

CHEVROLET 1*1*. This car Is
in real nice shape ........................ *I7*-'*-* r

Ij*AOLB T1RKS- Guaranteed, 3« 
J 812-60, 510 Johny.a StraaL

1J*OR guaranteed auto repairs try Phil 
Fost* r and R. Frxyhe. corner Fernwood 

cheapest place 
15-14

ITIORD ROADSTER — Self-alerter, with 
shock ahaorber. 8100. Phune 7210 or

I^UltD TOURING —Overhauled, new limn 
T Seal battery, huealera all round, bump
er* back and front. Apply letter or per
son. 410 B.C?. Permanent 1<oan Building.

OVERLAND 1*20, five-passenger, this car 
lias been In the hand* of 
original purchaser since new

RRVRRCOMB MOTORS. LTD. 
OlUsmoblte Distributors

• 26 Yates Street

1918 ”*£•,2,s' This car Juet been 
832 Johnson. m!2-l«

IGHT ENGLISH ROADhTBft—Thlrty-
ve mile* per gallon ; hood, electric 

light*, good tire*, wire wheels. Phone 5*44. 
after «» p.wi. H8QY.______________ ml 1-16
I1GH 

J fix

J>HONE 3708—Cox A Perkins. *81 VI 
- Street- Winter top# tewrlBg and

livery bodies built to order. Top*, slip 
covers ar.d dust covers made or remade.

1&-14

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

r* ARDENS DUO—I.awn* mads up. Phone

QPOT CASH paid for old or damaged 
k’ car*, any make. W. Frank Cameron. 
*4» View Street. Phone 1686.

WE will put on n new Ford top wIlB 
nickel plated panels at lit.

Other cars at the same special prices. 
CARTIER BROS..

734 Johnson St. Phone «*|7

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

ADY wishes work In photographic ^col-

tifflce and yard, corner May and Ebert# 
reels, near Cemetery. Phone 4817. 40

COMING EVENTS

T/AI
IJ oi

OPROtT-HIIAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
courses. commer« lal stenography, cler

ical. higher accounting. c«dleglate prepar
atory _ Phone 28 or write for syllabus. "•In
dividual Instruction. New Weller Building.

’OMAN wants housework morning*. 
Apply Box 1803.w>lr-«SW
AGENTS.

1)

\YA,7

IGGONI8M—"The greater the «lltflcul- 
IV. the'hiore glory In aurmountlng Iti” 

lHeenn *. T»rin»n**Stationer* and Engrav- er* V1Ô 'Govjtijnent Street Bxervlhlng 
lor": tha. lung- Brld**1-Weildlng Annnum i - mU^Kvitaijh*. Cake C«rd*. Boxes. Ef

A BENEFIT Scott^ih concert and dance,
• A». FTldav. May 12. Caledonia Hall: con- 

ee*4 8 to l« p.m,. dance 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. : 
amtnvv Wallace!# orchestra Admission 
64kr. ÂU proceed* to aid Caledonia

-------------------------------------------
«kio DANCE- It.'va) Dak mi1.K>‘d ^. ,xm , „nl<lvn Bey tag. tha W!
** ^ " ?. W.lri,2lriirnU- nu * on Douglas St.
Gents «at. ladles rsfrenl»m«-nta nu- . Welch „1Knl,oerd.

\ MARVELLOUS DIHCOVKRY—Knor- 
A in on a demand: waqb clot he* white 
without rubbing, wash d4y a delight; no 
fusa, no muse, promise to solicit orders 
with 10c wlti bring samples for four wash
ing* . make «îollttr an hour. Garretson 
Cum nan Brantford. Ootarlo. mlt-13

ANTEf» —Immediate result*. An ag-n- 
xperlenceil clrrula.tlen man t«

. i ganlze salee force for attractive Cana- 
«lian Magasine British Columbia practl 
tally virgin. Box .464, TInus. m!3-13

PERSONAL.

UTILIZE

EXCELLENT BUYS IN GOOD USED
CARS

DODGE Touring, late model. In beautiful 
condition This car has been privately 
owned and has had the very best of rare: 
it has a new top and all good 
tires anil share. A snap at . . . I wU

MCLAUGHLIN Master Six. HIS model, 
seven-passenger; like new. This ear 
has been u*e«| but verv little 
and look* like new; has six 
cord tlrea. A sacrifice at .

FORD Touring. Juet overhauled, aj^l^four

OVERLAND Mo«lel 90 Roadster In excel 
lent condition : all good tlrea and two 
spares. This car Is

and runs

$1100
Touring. Juet overhauled, and four 
tires.
spat ................................ ..fW*»

VALUE IN USED CARS. 
AQWA--PODOU BROTHERS' Touring. 
WOUtv In first-class order.
«fci /yyi—DODGE BROTHERS' Screen 

Delivery.
gw»<)-e—CHEVROLET 4*0.« Like new in 

every way.
—FORD TOURING. In good or- 

fV)Uv der and good tires.
A. B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.. 

Phone 479. Cor. View and Vancouver Sts.

AUTO TRANSFERS

kf ULLARD'S auto transfer. Phone 41 
ill The Garage. Shelbeume Street. Xtgl

& Established *»0*

"Advertising Is to Business 
as Steam Is to Machinery" I

PSYCHOL4XIT
OF
ADVERTISING 

Our wuggestlon for a g _______
advertising campaign are 
"hlways based on 
minimum estimate, and

-............. H after wfe.jttf cenvlnt^d
that the end Justifies 
the expenditure’.
Exery'hlng we write 
and place is original.
We endeavor to 

• make sales for our 
«-lient* IN THE 
MINDS OF THE PEOPLE 
before they get In 
direct touch with 
either the counter* 
or the Rale# clerka 
This I* the REAL 
PFYCHOIXK1Y OF 
ADVERTISING. We have 
no doubt but that 
we can FIND A NEX\
WAY TO REACH NEB 
CUSTOMERS FOR YOU.
If we did not make 
advertising PSX- 
assuredly we would

”— ------"Bbt'Eh li'tl...
advertising business.

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 

/ AGENCY

Ad v er t la i uien t Writer* and Advertising _ 
Contractors

Winch Building Phone 1915

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

VPPLES. cherries, pears, plums, roses, 
S< otrh and English, of extra « bol<-e 

varieties, late Importations and so In good 
order to plant now Antirrhinums In 20 
choice sorts; brocoli. Brume!* sprouts and 
cauliflower. 100. 81 : 1.000. IS: 6.000. «10. 
Cabbage In 13 varieties. Jersev kale, geoten 
kale, thousand-headed kale. 10». 60c; 1.000. 
14: 10.000. 110: all ready shortly, a million 
to spare. Sweet Peas traneplanted in 
choice sort* dox.. 25c: 100. |7: 1.000. SIS. 
T«»matoe*. Open-Air and Trader, th* two 
i»e*t sorts, dox.. 26c : 100. «2. Hundred and 
fifty new and rare hardv perennials, readv 
end of May. 11.00 per do*.; 86 per 100 
U.W.O. Phone 10*4. James Simpson. «11 
Superior. Victoria.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
In* for sdx*ertb«ed hers, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what y eu ere looking for and be glau 
te sell st a reasonable Price.

IF you could realize the full benefit to 
be derived from the u-e of gocxl fresh 

fruit. I'm sure vou would be a constant 
visitor to this store. Dan Poupard. the 
Fruit Specialist. ___________________ J!

HATCHING EGGS, from my noted lay
ing strains of White WyandotUSW 

Whits Leghorns and Rhode Island Rede, 
11.50 setting. R. Waterhouse. 170 Obsd 
Are. Phone 7027Rl. maytS-U

HATCHIXU EGGS—From my noted lay-

Whlte leghorns an«l Rh«*de l*lan<l Re«le; 
SI.SO setting. It Waterhouse. 170 Obed 
Avenue. Phone 7«i27Itl. ____________ m«l-3i

MANURE for sale, cheap: pioogntng and 
general team work done. Fboae 

Noble. 4786X1. __________ «I

TONES—Chicken house end ladder fac- 
•1 • tsry. 137Vert Street. Victoria. Chlckep 
houses In sections, garden swing*, garden 
seats, dog kennels, boat*, celling clothe# 
banger*, pis ta racks, meat safes, medicine 
cupboards, babies' corrals, anything made 
to order. Phone S2.Q............  . . . **

PACIFIC FEED CO., cor. Pembroke ant 
F Dfnrgtars: Fuit He# d «Wrt- tomàm* 

Pratt's and Mao A Mac buttermilk mnah; 
also V. A B. aad PacUic goat feed. Phone 
1817. ««

J Aprs GREY SQUIRREL COAT—Lined
J Skinner's 

1824. Times.
XfALLEABLE AND STEEL RANxIES. 
jtt 82.00 per week. Phone 4«89; 1«1«
Douglas Street

HODS ISLAND RED egg* for hatch- 
—' Ins. thf best laying and «how stock: 
price 81.60 and «2.M per setting ; ft*.*» 
per hundred. W. N. Mitchell. 34» Gorge 
~eod. Phono 8121K or IP I»

{I.R. EGGS—From high ciasa bird*; 
• #1.5* petting thirteen; lie Moss. 
Phone l’TïfT. ~ m-W

12-gauge English single barrel shot
gun. 16.00: hoys 22-Inch bicycle. 

»lt.««: -toorry-crtishsr. fbr-*noktog Jetltoa. 
83.50; a beautiful electric lamp, black 
wrought Iron leaves. *nan. 810.60. Ilouee- 
holder*' Exchange. 642 Bastion. tf-13

CIRCULAR CÏ)VNTiiR—Marble top. 
« feet long. 2 feet deep. 3 feet 

id high : snap: 31.0 Pan«lora. 18

rAY SALE of newest fashions in aerge. 
-4*1 trlcotlne. Jersev. homéspun cloth 
suits: polo, x-slour. trl«k»tlne. «^rge <*uve- 
tyn capes, coats and wraps: silk and cloth 
•lresses; also a large assortment of sport 
skirts We can save you money on your 
garments. Your credit I* good If not con
venient to pay all cash. The Famous Store 
Ltd.. 485 Tates Street. "

KIM MILK for hog*, calves and chick
ens. 6c per gallon. Vancuwvsr Inland 

Milk Prwi ucers' Association. 830 North 
Park Street Phone 663._____________ J10-5I

tiK

RS. JOWITT." 821 Fort. Bargains tn
high class clothing; Spring coata^ 

suits, etc. Phone 2134
M"
MEAT SAFES—New. from I* »*: medi

cine cabinet*, with mirror*. 14.75 
James Ba> Exchange. 143 Mengle*. 13-18

r MluROL'GIIIlRED Gordon setter female 
pops. S10.S6. Phone 2I8«L. Bo* 1 *■ 

Time*. j tf-31

FURNISHED SUITES.

WHY PAY MOP.*?—GET IT AT
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

747 FORT STREET PHONE 5,02747SBLL OR m YT ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

BULKY GOODS DEUVKRKD FREE 1«

COSY, homelike two-roomed apart-
-----ment, one block fr«un Douglas. 600
Gorge Hoad: rent moderate. Phone 1S07IL

OAK Morris chair, upholstered In tapes
try. as new. only 89.50. Island Ex

change (the Big Stor-1. 729 Fort Street. 1»

A TELESCOPE for sale , cheap for $,15;
20 inches long. Call at 84 Wlftch 

Building mll-18
O

VPARIAJR SUITE, five pieces. 830.00: 
Slaeer sewing machine, II 4.Do. Tyldea-

ley's. 749 Fort.
A THIRTY-POUND Toledo Scale; 
J\ store to rent ; Douglas Street, 
outsb’e city; *9 Battleford Avenue. P 
3142X2. "j

ONE brick-making machine In good or 
«1er; also two l»ear traps. Will *el 

or trade for work hors* or poultry, wm 
Allah. 362» Hass Street. _______

AK DRESSER, washstaml. l*$0: smallo
EV1NRVDÈ ENGINE—At Shawnl- 

gan I^*ke In splendid condition, for 
«sic for 1*0 cash. Apply to 8yd Yatea at 
S),awnlgan Lake. 

A*
YES. THERE'S A REASON.

PAY the hlgheat cash prices for year 
cast-off clothing. Call anywhere 

year appointed lime. Special offer for 
gents’ business eulta Once tried, always

Baby carriages repaired—wood.
recover*«1. enameling, wheels, all else*. 

T. H, Jonea. 766 Fort.

Bright top steel ranges -
and used. Your old stove take*

New
In

trade. We make colis, repair, move and _ 
connect rangea. IT IT* te do^ wtth yoarf^ 
range In any way. *ee aa Southall, the 
Stove King. *38 Fort Street. 1J

T9EL1ABLE mailing Hate of Victoria and
It Vancouver Island horoea business 
men. auto owners, etc.: eleo complete lists 
ef professioiial mew, resaiierw.

Brass BED, coll sprtng. Ostermoor met 
ti

IAWNMOWERa ground, collected, de- 
J HxertS. SL Dapdrldge. machinist 
Phone 396».    mtr.ll

OLD BICYCLES AND PARTS—I» any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Works. Phone IS»: Ml Johnson Street 
Wilt call at any addres*________ 1»

UrxNTKD—Late model Chevrolet for 
cash. Give particulars. Box 1789, 

Tim.*. mll-18

4849Y. .Furniture.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

BOY’S 22-lnch bicycle. »1I.5«; sewing 
machine. 112.96. Householders’ Kx-

hangs. 642 Bastlcn. _____  tf*H
/ 3UT RATE BICYCLE REPAIRS—New
v parts ussd; cheapest In city. T. E 
Smith, 819 Pandora. ___________  mil-17

HARLBY-DAVIDSON
leal condition; license.

846.99. Apply 
Suite 3.________ '

Tip-top mechan-
Sacrtfice at 

mornings at 1124 Fort.
mlS-17

EXCHANGE.
\f ANCOUViR corner lot on Victoria 
V Drive, ail Improvements In, for ex 

change. War.te.l Eaquimalt or Victoria 
lot. Box 1837. Times _ WU3-43

HOLIDAY RESORTS.

real bargain at
CHEVROLET 1*1» Model In perfect condi

tion; all good tiree and spare.
See this one at ................................

DODGE ROADSTER with Winter top. This 
car Is In beautiful condition and runs 
and looks like new: four mw tlrew »nd

:rr,.'.r'"..................$7o0
Easy Terms on Any Car 

TAIT A McRAB
Phone 1«S3 »»« View Street

MciluiUlAN 8 GARAGE ~
7*7 Johnson Street Phone Ï9Î7
1»?6 Mcl^AUGHLIN—Rune like new. looks — - 

like new and Is practically AI XI}{1 T ARGB BEDROOM -
new. Great bargain .................VAVVu bW1

T7____________
A boats and canoes for hlffi afternoon 
tea servetl. Cad boro Bay Tea Gardena. 
Phone 70»«R2^==eaaBBBŒ=a===^*•

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

vv)ANTEI>—
Phoae ?«»»w.

Fitting» for butcher stare.
------  in 1 . -11*

w , BUT DOTTLEa 
Bt.vM. fumllur*. w. C.U u>;

wThun. •!*«. U
W1IT PAT KOBE T -<l*T IT AT

ÆK h,t“SK“• ...»
““■jl<TBACUP 
BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE 19

BOATS

A CLINKER 16-foot beat. 6 feet beam, 
and Evlarude. Phene 74I3R3. m!4-40

Boats — two
masts and eatls. as good as new. Phone 

111. _ _____ mia-Ae

1jV>R SALE—Almost new steel lifeboat.
14 feet long. 4 feet beam; capacity, 

eight persons: fitted with air tanka Ap
ple J. Balnea, cle Evans. Coleman * Evans 
wharf._______________________________ if-4t

1JVJR SALE OR EXCHANGE on small
car. 16-foot launch. 4 11.P. ; also small 

2 H P. Inboard maftne; 268 Quebic Street, 
after 6 p.m._________________ •________ mtt-46

_re*a. snap. 135.66 
ner Broad. •

62£ Pandora, cor- 
J16-I8

CALI
g*iins In clothing. 74» Fort St. ni»

9ANDY—It will profit you to keep In 
J touch with our randy offers. Peanut 

toffee. 26c lb: salted pea n tit a. 20c lb^ 
Nclfnon’e chorotaten. 56c lb. : hand-retied 
«hocolatss from 39c lb. I>an Poupard. the 
Fruit Sprrigllst. ______ 1*

C1ANDT—Freeh marshmallows. 46c and
! 56c lb.: N>llw»n'E»s*orted. special. He;

also nound boxes frj 
?0c lb., and good 
from 3»c lb. Dan I 
cloMet. _____________

6 E#c; peanut toffee, 
■nd-rolled chocolates 
Hpard, the Fruit Sps-

CIHILD’S white enamel cot 
) niattreae. «7.56. Carter's. «34 Bay. cor

Government Stree». m!4-1«
J^ON'T HESITATE—Fhone 3461 It

have spy furniture y eu wish to dis- 
• of. Our representative will call «nd 

offer current price# for same 
change (The Big Store*. 7*6

me; Inland Bx- 
9-48 Fort SL J3

DON'T wear that shabby hat. go to Vic
toria Hat Shoo, corner of Broad and 

Fort, or phone IÎ2». JS-18
spring and all-felt

maîtres*, full alt* end In good condi
tion. Price 889 #0. I«land Exchange (the 
Big Store) 719 Fort Street._____________ 1J

TJ9NOLISII brass bed. ay
1 J maîtres*, full size an

LU IECTRIC motoF for sewing machine.
U*cd. only «i8 60: 718 Tates. J4-18

EXPRESS WAGONS—New and second 
hand, also n driving cart, cheap for

_____ Chefs
Phone 3923.

4k Jones. 642

IjtOR SALE—Mission oak buffet, ext en 
alon dining tahlr six diners. 166.96 

three-niece mahogany parlor suit*. «85.## 
3335 Eelevan Avenue morning*.___ ml2-|l
I80R SALE- -Rifle. Winchester .»#; good 
F order; «12.66; 464 Oswego Str. m16-H

nARAO* with furnished bedrt 
“T # month. Phone 471«T..

», «12 66
mt«-î«

- With or without

1,»R SALE—One 18 h. p. heavy duty 
Buffalo, one 19 h. p. Union engine 

Armstrong Bren.. 184 Kingston._______ If49

TIGHT is-foot rowboat tor sale 
J McFarlane. Ordnance Officer.

Apply
TR;

62 FRA Y HOOD for 19-foot launch, lli.44;
ima'P-_Plum* nRE ' ' utlhtt

WBNTY-FoÔT LAUNCH—Almoil new;TWENTY-FOOT LAUNCH—Almost new; f democrat wagons «single

noK SALE. 163 plan* relia, all In goo.l 
1? order; M-note; «29 #6 take* the * 
Call at 131» Carlisle Street. Baqulr

I.YOR SALE—Almont new brass blnl «age.
phone 31 aaH.

noH SALE—Goat’s milk. 19c per. «i«n«rt 
l PhOWS4HI?*l.l ml?-11
r.VAl!M wagons, «lump r«yt*. express and 

«single and double"

AK DRESSER, waabatand. I» 56; small 
chest of drawer*. «6.66; 741

Bright three - roomed suite —
Furnished or unfurnished, modern, ten 

minute#’ walk from Hudson ■ Bay. Phono 
»7««. ________________________mll-26

^IIKLD APARTMENTS—Modern.
nlahed or unfurnished suites to let. 

Phone 18850._______________________ m23-3«

chest of drawers. 88.56: 741 Pandora^

MRS WARDALE.
i 3M8

manufacturers throughout Canada, 
ge refunded on undelivered mall mat 

ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estate 
llshed 1868). Suit# 84. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1916 W*”
l^^Two volume*, latest edition: 
Will sacrifice. Phone 7781.

JRYianuw at tbs Sun Electric. «43 Yates 
itrsK 11

JJOOFING. ROOFING. ROOFING—Quan
tity of 1. 8 and 8-ply roofing paper, 

1.606 roll* building paper for sale 
Cheap, victoria Junk Agency. 643 John 
son. Phone 1862. J10-18

SOLID oak wardrobe, well made; a snap.
825.6«. Island Exchange (ths Big 

Store». 73* Fort 8treeV
(INGLE horse, milk, farm wagons. John

8INOKR Rotary, walnut ca
at a big discount;

». slightly 
718 Yatea. 

m3«-l«

STOVE and range castings and pipe fit 
tings at very low prhr ^^^^ *

Wilson, 11«« Broad Street.

TWELVE New T^alanB Leghorn pullets 
In full Iny; from heavy laying strait

Phone 23»«T.________________________ mll-
rRwÎN* mahogany bed. hair mattress.

1 Exchange,
7187.

817 Fort Street.

THE FARMERS’ PRODUCE STORE.
633 Johnson Streit. Phone 2*16.

ASTERS, stocka, l/ebella. Phlox. Nae 
turtlums. Marigold. Pansies. Forget 

Me-Nots. Sweet Williams, bedding out 
plants, now ready; also strong Tomate 
Plant!. Cabbage. Cauliflower. Geranium* 
Fern*, etc. HaN Spring Island aesda. Bpe

ml)•!» rial lot of Scaslet Rtravr Beana. Mangel 
seed. Dwarf Bantam and Gradue Pesa, 
Jt>c and 35c lb.; White Field CaiYvL Sugar 
Beet. Shallct O0i«xn*. Seed Potatoes, good 
« lean seed. Irish Cobbler. Walter Raleigh 
Gold Coin. etc.. Barlv Rose. Million Dot- 

also Loganberries. Strawberry planta,

2PITZ DOG FOR SALE—Male, all whltd, 
84.60. Can be seen. 1526 Haultain.

ml 1-31

a PARTMBNT of three rooms, famli«he«I; 
A adult* only; 1143 Yate* Ht. mU-2»

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 113« May; 
furnished flat. Pbone 42880 for ap-

FURNISHED ROOMS

cook stove, bath, close

FuULLBR’S LODGE—Board and

In ; «49SR.
ml2-7|

TWO 
able

140» Fernwood.
m3*-n

ROOMS—Bedroom and den. suit
able for one or two gentlemen; finest 

location In city; splendid view; priest* 
residence; breakfast If desired. Box 1474.
tram. ------------------ ------ mlf-rf

HOUSEKEEPING ROOgS

1XBLHI 
1* and hedrrvime 817 T«t*

HOTEL ROOMS

HOU8EKEKPINU ROOMS to 1st. gag 
and every convenience. Phone 6684L. " m37^*l

ST. HELEN'S APARTMENTS. 81«
Courtney opposite Cathedral). House

keeping rooms, single or en suite. Phone

light, telephone, fuel and water: 8*6, 
phone 382«X; 2636 Douglas.________ ml6-«l

rYO housekeeping rooms, ground floor; 
821 Hillside. Phone *1441- ml'.'-II

UNFURNISHED SUITE

ONE unfurnished three-roomed apart
ment : two four-roomed apartments,

unfurnished. Phone 1824.__________ m37-3»
‘IX-ROOM ED, modern, clemti house on 

Tats* Street. Apply 1)62 Yated" StreeL

SIX-ROOMED unfurnished flat, corner 
Quadra and Hillside. Apply phone

IJHj RENT - Five-roomed front apartment.
two-roomed null#.

mo l
1 n«

-Three-roomed suite on ground
mil-21

ROOM AND BOARD.

CHERRY BANK, private boarding house, 
near-. Christ Church Cathedral. Pnone

71 «40. Term# reasonable. mllif-36

IjtULLBR’S LODGE — Board and resi
dence. Ideal home lady and gentleman: 

terms reasonable ; 1463 Fernwood. Phone
2686."______ ___________________________ «"J*-**

LOCATION—Facing water, one
from car; single rooms with 

board. «40.00. Dallas Hotel. Phon*^71««0IDEAL 
block

NORTHERN MOTEL—Under new man
agement. Steam heat. Ask our 

boarders far recommendation. ’’Cleanliness 
sur motto." »T.« Yntee, opposite Bank 
Montreal. Phone 74420.
. ------- --- ! Ei’.'kJ , ' ■' 7,77 ' -'~=3

Do it The Times Want Ad l Way.»
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MAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY. ERUIIandOÜCKEN RANCHES h,» SALE
WU CHEAP ACKIAtil

SI 9K AC**—Twelve and a half
acres good land, lightly tim
bered. goad créé* running

through
Keatings
Victoria.
make easy

<8T1P?A PKR A CRB—A first class lm- 
proved farm of 112 acres: 40 to 
&• acres first class land, c leared, 

tile drained and cultivated, balance good 
pasture; modern eight-roomed residence, 
complete with electric light, eprlag water 
piped in house, modern plumbing, etc.: 
house la of first class construction pncl fin
ish throughout; about one a'crt In hearing 
orchard, small fruits, choice flowers of 
all kinds, lawn. etc. : large modern barn 
to hold about thirty head, several out
buildings. Thl* property la first else# In 
every respect and Is well located, rloee to 
Victoria, only two minutes from B.C. Blec- 

• trlo station end pH paved East Saanich 
Road Marine view cannot he excelled 
anywhere. This Is a bargain and can be 
bought on terms.

—TOl> INLET. Verdier subdivi
sion. overlooking Saanich Inlet

____  , ani clogs te Sluggetts eUUen;
one and three-quarter acres, all good land 
end on first class road. Prier only *426.

HW

*025-

92400
T^OUR-ROOMED BUNGALOW on »•#"- 
A ich Head: large lot. twelve fruit trees. 
garden planted flowers and shrubs, gar
age. fireplace, bath, electric light. Price 
• in furnished 82.4*9. Price furnished. 
I-.*»*. On easy terms.

A. A. MKHARFY
4*6-9 Say ward Bldg. Douglas and View Sts.
Agent Sun Insurance Office, of Londo^. the

APARTMENTS.

INLAND APARTMENTS—Three-reamed 
- unfurnished suits end four-roomed fur

nished suite. Phans *1*7. WlLil

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

urnlehed roams to rent; central. 
MS View Street- • null-**

UNFURNISHED HOJSEft. k

Ià*OUL BAT — Seven-reomed house te 
rent: close to cnr. beach and school. 

Apply 216 Robertsoh Street, off Lillian.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE—Modern. *21 a 
month: Gorge Rand. near Government: 

vacant now, possession immediately, phone 
73*0X2. ______________________ | mll-n

FURNISHED houses.

furnlahed; adulte only: 2111 Blan- 
ahard. Phone *72T. mil-**

131VE-ROOM KI» furnished cottage, mod
erate rent to good tenant. Phone

VÏW, modern, furnlahed. four-roomed 
house for Hummer months: near tea 

and car: adults; 507 Nelson, near Lyall. 
Ksquimalt.___________ __________mll-22

>TORTIf QUADRA—Six rooms, well fur- 
1 nlshed ; furnace, wash trave. etc. For 
particulars phone 221* or call 41* Pember

ton Building.______________________________22

P. E. BBOWX A SON*

92000
half
ad the

95250

111* Bragd It met PM
TAMES BAT — Situated within 
ff black of Dallas Read

beach, this comfort a bfi little 
four-roomed college. three 
open fireplaces, bathroom and 
pgatry. While thh house la 
not new by pay means. It la in 
first class order.

A lit FIELD—This bungalow was built 
In 1*)S hy day labor for the 
•PWgr. end obring te the owner 
havlhg moved to California we 
offer this property at 11.646 
"v*ow cost. It contains living 

d room with arch to dining room, 
open fireplace, built-in fee 
turee. HARDWOOD P LOOKS 
In both these rooms, two bed- 
ro°ms with large closets In 

bathroom connecting, fin- 
{•bed in whltg enamel. also 
large linen closet. Dutch kltch- 
*n..«"d small breakfast room, 
•yj* ' *l*e cement basement. 
HOT WATER HEAT, enamei

------- ------J---- jllft- tub*, fruit room, etc.;
double garage and good gar- 
den. Terms cgn b* arranged. 

C4AIRPIELD. LINDEN AVENUE—We of- 
* f«r this new stucco home of

rural English design, featured 
with verandas, attractive bar 
windows overhanging eaves

______ - end brackets: It cpntalns eight
rooms, with ell the modern 
and attractive Ideas: three 
SPfirSWK’i.1*0 bathrooms. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, panel 
Ing. etc. ; full else cement 
basement. HOT WATER 
HEAT, and In avefv respect 
an up-to-date home. For price 
and further particulars applj 
to thla office,

CARPET WASH I NS
tTAMlLTON SSACM UIM V

*mw« c*. in r«i i

CLEANERS.

L'OBI PRISSE A—Cloth** HUM ill 
rssalrM: 1IO Bl.n.hsK Ph««.

yit mu
T»S TOKOHAMA rnnssEK m,vin, 1.
A temporary premises. 11*5 Oak Bay 
▲•onus. McDonald Block, phon* I837Y 

i*-5>
Ü1

CHIMNEY EWEEPINW

W",JAT A WIFE EXPECT*—Lloyd A 
Co., Clean Sweeps. Phone 48I9L.

J>-63
NEAL. Victorina famaus enimaer

»•» «Md-rsu-w.-

COLLECTIONS
/MOLLECTION» anyohere; efficient 
v oh' * .........

FOR SALE-LOTS.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

"1 ft H. Bale. ceetreeW, Part ne*
ft||sP«.RE Fbans “IMS

the house: freahlv painted, fenced, fine big 
lot about *• x If*, all In cultivation; low 
taxes: just outside mile clrcip. A real snap 
for ••**. Owner leaving the city. Call at 
Room 10. 121# Broad Street. opposite The 
Colonist.________________________________ 44

A BARGAIN, f*,T*9—Close In modéra
house near Beacon Hill Park and*—- *- |ijj|

•Mil
___ ndpuble "lot: fNM fa except lenii..
well constructed and Is In first else* con 
dltlon. ready for 96909*11*11 : beamed en
trance hall with Mats, panelled dining 
roam, sitting roam finished white enamel: 
three fireplace#: bright kitchen and paie 
pantry; four good bedrooms, linen closet, 
separate bathrootb. Iwe toilets. fqil M- 
ment bapsment. furnace, heated eaaearv* 
atorr. sleeping perait. t 
out gardens sad lawn. 
light fittings: gay laid 
considerably reduMd brl< 
on necount of owner lea 
481# or B96TL.

ace. heated eaaearv- 
. veraada. large lnl4 
■n: nuperlor electtlS 
Aid an. Offered at 
pries of ll.TH «edi. 
Svlng city. Ph*|

A ttractive residence. Ill Harbin 
•sX gcr Avenue: alp well arrested roomL 
and sleeping porch, bseemeht. furnace, 
double let. nice lawn and good garden. 
Exclusively by ElCbmend A Ca.. ph« 
2239. Price 18.50#: terms hi;

OAK BAT DlMllCf

if district for year#;
n»f*

fTHrt
x offered In Oak 
built en cement block foundation an let 
1*6 * 120. l block from car, few minutée 
from beach; newly pointed; baa beMtdeht. 
furnace, etc. flao ua before it la to# lata

WATERFRONT HOME—Oak Bay. spar 
▼ V golf links. ». B. 1" -----

ACREAGE.

six acres—atm Bar. some timber, cat- 
J tags, water. ybops 7*17L1. 1»18-4#

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
adding machines.

yea office. Cali 
isi ;—

ART GLASS.

ROT 8 ART GLAM, leaded lights; 111* 
Yates. Glam sold, sashes glare "

- i ii

BUILDERS AfJD CONTRACTORS
TfRICK. plastering, cement warn
■P furnace work. Fhens TINLL
AEitMlNO in I»

■sx pheaa till Real
f^iANB A OR BSN—Balldara. «entra
S„eetl!ne!.ee Fhana MUX;
Délies Raad. 22Ü!

CEMENt AND PLAStlRlNG
VfACHINB MIXED CONCRETE—gftl-

la rftnlrg.

OETECTtVBS
VITES TERN Private Datas 
v v ai : iarward Building, 
Pbana 1777. Raw 1*211.1. 7

Dateetiae Age at».
•SSSr* a

DRESSMAKING

TXRBSSMAKINa—Good style and charges 
reesonabie. 11*4 May Btreet. mlt-M

VfADAMK ISOBCL—French dressmaker;
4'L _ good style, law chargea. Pheae 
BÎIL.____________ ____________________tf-*»

MISS M. GROWTHBR has moved te 
room 2». Arcade Building, from ill* 

Blanehard.__ __ __ ________^_jsW-*t

OYEINO AND CLBANINO

florists

ENOSAVESS

GENERAL ENORAVBK Sl*MI Celt*

P“K
FUWNITUSE MOVERS

rA BOOT TO MOVA-JU m. -m Jwr I
A Umh TtimN <*. tor toi-MH

A Rl toe MOVINGf—Furniture crated. 
wX shlppcii ; lowest prices ; baggage and 
freight. Central Transfer. Phone ***LrIRNITDRB MOVED.ED. peeked, shipped,

°îi

furrier

SANDERS. John; If year# ex per la oca 
furrier; lie* Oak Bay Avenue. Phene

GARDENING.

/CANADIAN LEGION—Cltltens requiring 
^ gardening of any description to be done 
afe requested to apply to the Canadian Le
gion Ce-eperatlv# Gardeners Guild, which 
can supply qualified men at reasonable rates 
by the hour. day. week or Job. Estimates 
gl*en and contraria made. Phone 511#. 
Amalgamated Veterans’ Association. 140* 
Douglas Street City. |*-57

•OA CAPH and MS a year far 
9e** will W ten acres of eaaalleat
«Mil cash a ad lie a

R? *•« Inland. «
U- ——- - ■ adEweal i 

Railway, 
particulars Baa.

TAWCOUTBB Island peupt land*

,A .WBLL-BlilLT HOME
tVehave been instructed to sell st a re 
’ : duetd price a modern California huo- 

îî.,tt*t#d ,n th* bleh part of Falr- 
There la « charming living room 

with built-in baokalsee sn.i her«lwod 
floor: the dining room Is beamed and 
panelled, with hardwood floor, built-in 
buffet and china closets: three bedrooms 
with large clothes closet*: large kitchen 
with gee range and all built-in effects; 
pantry with bins. etc. : fuU sise cement 
basement, with fruit room, coal and wood 
Mns. furnace. The lot Is laid .nui Jq lawn, 
flower b*ds. with a nice garde?"*! Year. 
The electric fixtures are of the best, and 
both the Interior and exterior of the 
house hav* been recently renovated. Price 
on terme for this week onlvt 96.25*.

DIN FORD’S LIMITED

Building ^ Phony 4543

HAT FACTORY.

can Hat Works. #11 Yates, Phomjs°-:.8

HEAVY TRUCKING

TOHNSOX BROS.—General tracking and 
M buUdsre' supplies. Paelfle lima, alas 
1er. cement, brick, sand, gravel, ate. Pheaa 
17*#. *744 Avebary ttrest.___________if

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY. l*:t Oeverameat tl 
Furnish ad bedrooms, hat sad aold 

water. Weekly rates Phone T#«M. M

INSURANCE.

Fire Insurance—We pise* *11 classes of 
fire Insurance excepting life. H.v. Land and 
Investment Agency. Limited. 322 G
ment Street. Phone If*.

KALSOMINING
T/^AI^OMINING looks good when well
Ax done. Our specialty. Interior Kaleo- 
mlne Co. Phone 2137. ja-a*

MILLINERY.

T AD IBS’ bat# made or trim nod stylish 
MJ and ranaonaMa. lira Perry. Empress 
A vs. Phene 4S7IE. ___ t ■

OKY-ACETYLENE WELDINE

ALL classas of welding, eay-aeetyieaa 
and electric preceanea. British Wetd- 

lag Ca. *21 Pembroke • treat Pbana lalC

rurr IRON, braaa steal and aluminum 
V weld lag. H. Edwards. #t« Court a ey

’ELDING AND BRAZING done by gtar 
» Oarage. OS* View. Phan# *77*. M

RATENTE

PATENT# ehtalaad. technical speatftoa-
a: tiens and drawing prepared. T L
Eeyden. MIX*, etc.. 4#1 Union Bank 
Buljdlog. Vlot aria. B- G. Pboaaa III and

PLUMBINC. AND HEATING

LET Uf STOP THAT LEAK 

“Tcur Grandpa Knows UW‘

THE COLBERT PLUMBING AND 
HEATING CO.

Bstaullehed il St

one •** T*l Broughton Street

 '  **
A TTKNTION—Plumbing. Proei.

VY builders save money by phoning V. 
RM gw ay. Jamas Bey. Phors 1**1. m3*tf-*>

A B H AREN FEATS. PloiMMag andA- l“;a!u.1,A,„ÿ5-
«KING—James Bay. »•• Tarante : 
Phene litI. Range# connected. Co
k Uaeolln# storage *>eieme laetaUi

R. J. MOTT. |f| Tales Street. Ptambâag 
end heating Fhpne »3#T. 6*

VETERANS’ PLUMBING CO. fW Miller 
and D. Randall), cor. Pert sad Lang

ley. Phone **11. First-class workman ship 
 II

IfICTOMfA PLUMBING CO.. 101» Pan-
y dors St. Phones III» end 14*tL II

Phones ltt« end leeiu
HAYWAkD S D0D8, LTD.

B. C--^A?D * INVBETMBKI AOENC1.
Ill Q...r.m..t, Ffcw. !«,'

______fCAvsneme
\ftcTORIA ’eCATEMOINO CO. lilt 
» «WWI1M.I Elftol. Ptioa. Ill u

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.

T BUTCHER, muina. POoo. n«im 
to--- ••

t; ALEXANDRE, eewtre, eeptie tanka
semant work. Hie draina

TIMES WANT ADS

BRETT « KF.R LTD.
Heel Estate, Financial aai Insurance

6i* Fart Street ****** Phone 1*9

•ftQPUV-TWICI.VE ACRE»—Convealent 
to city, with a new house of els 
rooms, stable for elx head, 
poultry and brooder houses, do
mestic orchard; five acres un- 

. der cultivation. oqe acre 
planted to vegetables; good, 
rich sandy loam : balance ready 
for th* plough; free from 
rock: 12.600 cash will handle 
tt. with balance over nine years 
at * per cent. Price *#.*60.

•‘JfkAA—TWO AND A HALF ACRES—
«ffWVU Near Experimental Farm, all 

under cultivation; new four- 
roomed house, poultry houwe 
and établi, both tree and small 
fruité, pleasant location. Price 
• 3.0*0; terms.

TVPBWRITtM

X "ICTOR1A TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
V —Rentals» repairs, etc. Seconde for 

sale. Phone T*4t IS* Stebart Bldg 1*
*pY PE WRITERS far rent. Parason rlb- 
*■ bene* Red Seal earboo paper. Remiss
ion Typewriter Ca, Ltd.. Phase eiU. 1 
Belmont Hewee. S*
fllT PE WRITERS—Mow and eecend-nand.
A repair*, rentals; ribbon* for all me- 
chine*. United Typewriter Cm., Ltd, 7*3 
Fort Street, Victoria. Phone 0196. | 6*

WINDOW CLBANINO
Phone* till and SSeSV—MI Yale* Street.

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO

Oar Auto Bertlce !• At "tour Command. 
W. H. Hughe*. Prep

llEUAULB WINDOW CLEANERS. j*nt- 
xl 1er work, eta Phono 2S4IE.

WOOD AND COAL
T"YRT CORDWOOD. 1* or 14-Inch. 11.60. 
A-X Beet fir Move wood et *7.7*. two cords 
*16.00. Phone 8*7 4 or Belmont IX.
TTtIR WOOD. 14 *ad 16-Inch. **.00 cord.
A Phone 4202. Prompt delivery may!7-6*
Ilf ILLWOOD—None hotter, cut to order:
^*A blocks and kindling. K. T. Tepecott.
Phone 6*«. e*
fpilK beet fir wood : 12, 14 and l«-lnch:

A uleur of knot*: *8.00 per t-ord deliv
ered. Thomson A Yeo. Phone 2441 J6-5S
%V’OOI) FOR HALE—Guaranteed No. 1
»▼ Douala* fir. dry. cut in lengths 12- 

Inch and 14-Inch ; half-cord 14.66. 1 cord 
IS.26, 2 corda 114.00. delivered. Richmond
A Co.. 41» Pemberton Butldlnk; phone 
223» Evening* 2066k.-
VXT000—Dry cet,sr eMngle. single toad
» V *2, double $4. olty limita. Phone 
*641. *»

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barrlatera. Solicitors. Notaries ate 

Member* of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERT A and B. C. BARS

«19-1I Sarward Bldg. Victoria, B. C.
•4

CHIROPRACTORS

/1QA* A. AND BSTBLLA M. KELLEY
Eetabllabod erar 6 yearn Consulta

tion free. 611 Saywevd Eld» Phone 4146 
ehd NH #6

rtR. FRED BILB RA T96-|9-lt Perm 
** Lean Bldg Phone* 2616. 6*81 L
Palmer method «#

T*LIZA BET H DWIGHT. Il t» II. I to t. 
AA other hours by aanolntmont. Consulta- 
ties free Phonra 7466. •»»SE- 832-1* Pem

Tl COLLIRR, D.C.. Ph.C.. and ISABEL
I%. O COLLIER. DC.. Palmer School:

« enaultatlon free; literature on request : 
260-1* Pemberton Building, phone 217*.

«•

oiNTirre

TYR T. I. JONES. Doatal Burgees, Cor 
* 9 Roc k land and Usée a A ran Fhone 
111*. 66

TXR A *■ NHUTB. Dentist. Office. No. 
A-' 261 Pemberton Bldg Phone list q

HOSPITALS.

W’OMENg HOSPITAL AND MATEIV 
. . N*TT HOME, liai Fort Street Phy- 

siclaa In charge. Dr. Erneet Hall, mll-aa

PMV8IC AML.

rkB DAVI» ANGUS—Woman’s dteo-der. 
A/ specialty; 21 years’ experience Suite 

B‘” ' Ibl", *“1 uuivwÿ*

SHORTHAND and STENOGRAPHY

BHOKTIIAXD SCHOOL. 1*11 O.v.rs-
ELrSf». ÏT'ï^n.r"0" •*“*%

TIMFS TUITION ADS
DANCING

Jll ev**t7T wk-giwad OP DANCING, 1*1*
. . B."*d Pbeni ••»». Prl.su
RKftrtt*" Pr,“* "•«:

EDUCATIONAL.

UPltOTT-SHAW INSTITUTE — Manv 
course*, day and evening ria*»ee- tl

ada. 1*84. Phone 21 for evllabua. Hnr
foVitSisj1, c,,rnc'r Dou,i“ •»«

ENGINEERING
CSTUDENTi prepared for certificates
P- w q- Wlnterhurw. 221 Central Did.

MUSIC

» ids n, eblsw. s.H.L.H., teacher
i*»Liple00’Me Uere# Wwt-

DON’T TAKE CHANCES

Buy a Home Where Tou Knew Yea Are 
Getting Full Value for Every Dollar 

Invested and Know That You 
Can Sell Again If the 

Necessity Arises

ÏOU CANT GO WEONO WITH ANY OP

41 800-IN the FOUL BATXHSTRICT 
4P1-OUU —Near the eea and handy to
.......  the carllne. a moot attractive
little cottage, containing four cosy room a. 
W*toh Water- Hgbt. sewerage, fireplace and 
other conveniences; very large lot. ' a 
14#.». with lovely garden, all kinds of roee 
bushes eh rube and flowers: a grass lawn 
suitable for a tennis court: .fine view of 

•«a. Price includes kitchen stove.
■oappelP ~ ‘

JU20O~A ch A EM1NO SB V16N- 
,|r*^VU ROOMED PEMI-BUNOALOW 
. . , . —Pacing the gea. with a won- 
2*r/ul. v,ew nt the Straits and mountains. 
This la * modern home In every respect, 
end amongst Ita many features are hard
wood floors, plate glaaa windows, two large 
open fireplaces. Or panelling, beamed cetl- 
!n**i °toW !?°t furnace, etc. This Is a 
Mvely home; In an Ideal location, and with 
every facility and convenience. Thla will 
appeal to the particular buyer.
tiiftA-A MOÛT ATTRACTIVE SIX- 

ROOMED 8BMI-BUNOAI-OW 
. . _ —Near the Oak Bay golf links;
house la fully modern and In A1 condition; 
lovely situation. In one of the best loca
tions In Oak Bay. Thla home has many 
special features which really have to be 
seen to be properly appreciated. Let ue 
show you this property to-dav. We knew 
It won't last long.

•KAflfl—An ALMOST NEW SEVEN 
*C3yVW ROOMED STUCCO BUNGA

LOW—On a good paved street 
In the Fairfield district, near the eea and 
handy to carllne. This Is a real Csllfernl* 
bungalow, the rooms are lares and very 
conveniently laid out: contain* numerous 
built-in features, panelled walla, beamed 
ceilings, atone fireplace, furnace, beauti
fully laid HARDWOOOD FLOORS and 
other outstanding features: garage for 
two rare, with cement driveway This la 
a lovely home, and excellent value.

A BEAL BARGAIN IN FAIRFIELD .
^INK-ROOMED house, beautifully wltu- 
-Lv jsted. with an exceptional view and on 
a large lot, artistically, laid out In lawn 
and flowers, with a nice vegetable garden 
at the back. This Ideal home has four 
large, airy bedrooms, living room, dining 
room. den. kitchen and breakfast room ; 
panelled walls, beamed celling*, built-in 
features, fire * places and polished floors. 
There la a very fine large basement, with 
laundry tubs and an exceptionally fine hot 
water healing system Installed: a good 
garage le on the property. Price S«.6e*:

HEVEN-HOOMKD HOCHK ON HOLLY
WOOD CRKNCEXT

At’IT II four bedrooms, all with large 
* ’ closets reception hall, living room 
with beamed celling, panelled walls, built- 
in bookcases end open fireplace; dining 
room with bulit-ln buffet and open fire 
place: pass r antrv to kitchen: full Bleed 
cement battement with hot air furnace and 
laundry tuba; good front lawn and back 
garden, and the *te commands a beauti
ful view. The owner has left town, and 
this place must be sold. Price *4.200: on 
good terms.
. GtLLKAPIR. H ART A TODD, I.TD.

Ill Fort street. Vlctsrls. B.C. Phone 214#

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

COWICHAN WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE MET

Discussed Business and Heard 
Address on Music

SWINKBTON 
144 Fart Street

* MUSGBAVE

JOHNSON STREET

BRIDGE
BY-LAW

To the, Cttlsena of Victoria:

Owing to It now being estimât ad 
thJit an additional amount of *110.- 
000 00 will be required for the John- 
non Street Bridge, a by-law to pro
vide the funds Is being placed be
fore the ratepayers upon Friday, 
the 12th Instant.

In the opinion of the City Coun
cil, the City, under the Johnson 
Street Bridge By-law, of January, 
1820. undertook to construct the 
bridge a* net out In the agreements 

,wlth the British Columbia Govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway: all risk* of Increaned 
constructional costa, etc., to fall 
upon the city.

Delay In continuing the work will 
undoubtedly only result in legal and 
other additional expense*, and the 
I'ity finally bein* compelled through 
legal action to proceed and côm-~ 
plete the work at costa correspond
ingly increased

Notwithstanding the fact that 
upon the City Council there are 
several member* who strongly op
posed the Johnson Street Bridge 
By-law of January. 1920. and who 
equally strongly still consider the 
bargain a very bad one for the eltl- 
gens of Victoria, yet these mem
bers are unable to see any escape 
from the obligations entered Into, 
and are of opinion that defeat or 
the present by-law will, in all 
probability, result In further coets 
and expense* being Incurred by the 
VI tv

The Mayor and Aldermen are of 
the opinion that, in the Interest of 
the ratepayer», the present By-law 
should be approved and panned by 
the ratepayers upon the 12th Inet.. 
and such Is the unanimous recom
mendation of the members of the 
City Council.

W. MARCHANT. Mayor 
JNO. HARVKY 
R W. PKRRY 
R. HAYWARD 
1>. DEEMING
J. H. GILLESPIE 
A. K. TODD
R. A. C DEWAR *
JOS PATRICK k
K. 8. WOODWARD 
E. B. ANDROS

Separate tender* are Invited, closing 
noon. May In, 1922. for the purchase’of: 

One Republic Motor Truck. 1 ton ca- 
J*rge van body. 191* model.

One five-passenger Ford Touring Car. 
1916 model, new tires, in good condl 
tlon.

R. L. COX
« », ... Official Administrator
Box 764, Victoria. B.C.

No. 122

•£vAAA—A beautiful six-roamed bangs-
qpervuv lew with hardwood floors la 
living room, alc#ve and dial** room, pan
elled well#, beamed callings, fireplace, two 
bedrooms, large breakfast room, and a 
model kitchen : cement basement, f urn see 
and tube; large lot. 6# x 116. Owner 
leaving city and frill sell to a reliable 
Party on easy terms.

K TRICE LAND. SWAIN A PATRICK

grade being carefully outlined to each 
student by a musical Instructor, while 
a selection of suitable songs and 
game» for the junior grades la also 
given. Few teachers use this part of 
their training, however, because 
singing has been looked upon by so 
many as unnecessary to education 
and consequently a waste of time."

In music training, she said, mental 
or Intellectual development was 
gained by the study of rhythm, and 
in the mental effect of notes and 
words, while the subtle development 
of character came from the familiar
ity with good music.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded to Mrs. Ruffle and then Eileen 
Johnson and Margaret Talbot, two 
dear little tots of about six years 
old. sang moet sweetly, "Round the 
Clock."

Miss Basel Cast ley gave two piano
forte aolos and Mrs. Wade sang in 
her usual charming manner. A de
licious tea was served by Mrs. Miller, 
Mrs. Whidden. Mrs. Carbery and 
Mrs. R. 8. Henderson.

t Times Correspondence >.
I>uncun: — At the monthly meeting 

of the Cowichan Women’* Institute 
this week, Mrs. F. 8. leather, presi
dent. in the chair, Mrs. Henderson, 
chairman of the Advisory Board, 
gave a report touching on Provincial 
Federation and Advisory Board 
members' visits to Institutes. The 
Advisory Board recommended that 
all resolutions coming before con
ferences be first submitted to the 
Advisory Board member, and upon 
approval be sent to the Department 
for circulation to the Institutes.

The Institute sending a resolution 
must be prepared to furnish full in
formation on the subject and provide 
a speaker, if necessary. ,

Mrs.. Henderson also said that the 
Advisory Board endorsed the plan 
submitted by the Local Council of 
Women to co-operate in raising 
funds foi' the purpose of making a 
thorough survey to determine the 
number of mentally defective chil
dren in n given district in the 
Province.

Mr*. Henderson also spoke on 
Legislation, and quoted Helen Nor
ris's article- in the Agricultural 
Journal for March on "Equal Guar
dianship of Children" and the Mar
riage Act.

Mrs. Brookes, convener of the 
Parent-Teachers' Association, sent in 
.II report to the effect that the teach
ers In the Duncan Consolidated 
Hchool were all In favor of it. and had 
appointed Mrs. Morten as their rep
résentât! v*. It was thought too late 
to call a formal meeting now to elect 
officers, etc., but they advised leaving 
that until the beginning of the next 
school year.

The Institute decided to do all it 
could to further this object.

Music.
Mrs. T. S. Ruffell then gave an ex

cellent paper on "The Importance of 
Music." The first quoted Herbert 
Spencer, who said "A knowledge of 
music la often of the greatest prac 
tical .service., as. hy-virtue of Jl Ita 
possessor Is valuable to his associ
ates. to say nothing of his having a 
constant source of pleasure and a 
means of recreation which is most 
precious as a relief from the cares of 
life"

"The success of education." the 
speaker continued, "is not deter
mined by what the educated know, 
but by what they do and what they 
are."

She indicated the relationship be
tween music and letters, saying one 
of the greatest assistants to literary 
appreciation was a well trained ear- 
one that could hear the music and 
rhythm of the words and the se
quence of sounds.

Arthur Homerwell, one of the most 
accomplished musicians, choir mas
ters and organists of recent years, 
had «aid : "This is a point which 
cannot be too strongly urged upon 
parents and teachers, for experience 
shows that in teaching mualc, and 
singing more especially, the younger 
a child Is (within reason> when he 
begins to learn night reading (sing
ing) the more easily will he master 
the subject. Many parents are now 
beginning to see the folly of allowing 
the younger generation to grow up 
ignorant of a subject so easily taught 
In childhood, and are asking that this 
state of things, at least as regards 
their own children, shall cease to 
exist."

"Can the public school furnish the 
beginning of these lessons In sight 
singing "• the speaker asked. "It 
can, if the need for it 1* felt and ex
pressed. Every Normal student has 
taken a musical coursé for uae in her 
teaching career, the work for each

WATERFRONT SUMMER 
HOMES AND WATERFRONT 
SUMMER HOMES IT ES 

^T DEEP OOVB—A fltra-t
law with large lM*g room and va- 

r**«a; a easy little slave, ceaiwnsélng
levely Mew. Frie», en terms, ealy *1.4*6.
A MOTHER fire-reamed buasnlew eft 
ox Deep Cere, with let I 
treed: seed rare * 
with fire piece.

- -------- -,---------- -J a lee : atèetr
tread: seed raranda and large living re ana 
——----------- Fries, an terms. *1.966. *

waterfront

HOMB81TM
Lets et

— Brestweed from *76#
~ ~ frem-tie

___ from me 
Foul Bey free* 1*66

—Orders Bey i 
—Cedbere Bay I 
—Foul Bey free
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GIRL GUIDES OF
COWICHAN TO GIVE 

AN ENTERTAINMENT
(Times Correspondence.)

Duncan—On May 25 the First 
Cowichan Company of Girl Guides 
will give an evening's entertainment 
in the Duncan Opera House, under 
the direction of their officers, Misa 
Denny and Misa Ueorghegan. Suit
able choruses and marble statuee 
will represent Joan of Arc, Lord Nel
son, Britannia, Queen Elisabeth, 
John Peel, a Girl Guide, a cricketer, 
a poacher and a Scotsman.

The Guides will present "All Baba 
and the Forty Thieves." in three act*. 
"All Baba’ ’will be taken by Nora 
Dwyer; “Amins." his wife, by Kath 
leen Townsend; "Caasim," hie 
brother, by Kathleen Dwyer; "Miss 
Caasim.’ 'Basel Castley; "Morgino," 
a slave girl, Eileen Dwyer; "Ab
dullah." a little boy, Molly Yates; 
"Cog la Hassan." a robber chief. 
Doreen Day; "About Fisticuffs," his 
lieutenant. Clara Castley. and the 
remaining girls of the company will 
take the parts of robbers.

A short play by the Brownie*. 
•The Blue Bird of Happiness,'* will 
be followed by a Brownie meeting 
and scarf drill. Cooks’ dance and 
dressmakers’ dance. Eunice Chap
lin and Ida Lament will take the 
leading parte in the play.

DUNCAN SCHOOL 
DENTAL SURVEY 

DISCLOSES FACTS
Times Correspondence)

Duncan—E. J. Thomas, D. D. 8., of 
Victoria, hag completed a survey of 
the teeth of the children under the 
Consolidated School Board. In four 
days 883 children were examined with 
the help of Nurses Edith Farrar and 
Eldora Bray, of the Cowichan District 
Health Centre.

Dr. Thomas's statistics show 90.14 
per cent, of the children have defec
tive teeth. This the authorities say 
is much better than the average on 
thla continent. Forty-one children 
were found with perfect teeth, and 
thirty whose teeth were good; ten 
children urgently needed Immediate 
attention for abweesses, and sixteen 
Md Tffêgüismies needing attention. 
In all there were 112 defective teeth.

Not the least value derived from 
the survey was the little talk Dr. 
Thomas gave each child who needed 
it upon what the child should do to 
Improve matters.

The parents Whose children need 
dental attention will, if they wish, 
engage their own dentist to have It 
clone. Financial arrangements have 
been made by the Health Centre with 
the local dentists to, take the children. 
Thoee whose parent* cannot pay will 
have the work done in any case.

ARRANGE RALLY
AND FLOWER SHOW

(Times Correspondence).
Duncan:—Arrangements have been 

made between the District Commit
tee of Girl Guides and the Flower 
Show Committee of the King's 
Daughters to hold the Provincial 
Grand Rally for the Guides and the 
Hummer Flower Show on the same 
date, July 8.

The two commrttee* are hard at 
work to make the joint event an out
standing success.

be open to inspection, and a musical 
programme has been arranged.

T. J. Irvine, of the Island Drug 
Company, Duncan, has gone to Nel
son to take a poet as manager of the 
Poole Drug Company. Mr. Irvine ha» 
been manager of the Island Drug 
Company in the employ of H. A. Pat
terson since he bought out from Dr. 
F. L Trough ton two or three years
AgO.

DR. S. HADWEN 
TO MAKE REPORT

ON REINDEER
(Times Correspondence) 

Duncan:—Dr. Seymour Hadwem 
has received a commission from the 
United States Government te inves
tigate conditions In Lapland with re
gard to the reindeer industry and te 
report to that Government. He will 
leave England about the end of July.

PUBLIC TO VISIT
DUNCAN HOSPITAL

•Times Correspondence) 
Duncan — To-morrow afternoon, 

(Hospital Day) the directors of the 
Duncan Hospital are to hold a re
ception to which the public is Invited 
from 3 to • o'clock. The hospital will
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BASEBALL AND
DANCE AT LADYSMITH
(Tltoee Correspondence. )

Ladysmith — The United States 
roaatsuend cutter Beer being In port 
to take on a supply of coal previous 
to sailing to the Bering Sea, her 
baseball team played an exhibition 
gam# with the local boys, the latter 
winning, 10-1. A dance was also 
given by the officers and crew of 
the ship, which was a credit to thoee 
In charge. Dancing wan kept up 
until early morning. Thoee attend
ing the dance expressed themselves 
aa having had a very enjoyable time, 
and are looking forward to the chip's 
return In the Fall.

E D. Cornier ha» Just completed 
the Installation of a five-ton t>lr- 
bank, wagon male for the purpose of 
weighing coal. This fills a long fait 
want In thla locality, an here to fore 
all coal delivered was according to 
ret I mat A which was unsatisfactory.

LIEUT.-G0VERN0R 
AND MRS. NICH0L

VISITED S00KE
f Times Correspondence).

Sooke Harbor:—The Lieutenant- 
Governor, with Mrs. W. c. Nichai 
visited Sooke Harbor on Tuesday af
ternoon. They motored aa far aa the 
Hooke Cenotaph, where they particu
larly noticed the floral tributes 
placed there In memory of Capt. 
George Powell, who fell fighting 
gloriously upon thla day alg yearn 
ago. They then «pent an enjoyable 
afternoon', ramble along the water
front. taking tea at the Books Har
bor Hotel. Both the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Nichol were 
much Interested In Major Nicholson's 
scheme for preserving aa many an 
possible of the natural wild flower* 
of the country by transplanting In 
• he beautiful wooded ground, of the 
knoll upon which the hotel I, built, 
turning them Into "Nature', Own 
Garden." They «pent imma time 
looking over the work which has al
ready been accomplished by Mrs. w. 
Miller Hlgga to this end. Dinner was 
taken at the hotel and the return to 
Victoria was made by moonlight. 
The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Nichol hope again to visit the dt«- 
tHct In th# near future, when they 
can spend a little more time In see
ing the natural beauty spots of Books 
Harbor and the surrounding country.

MEMORIAL HALL
DIRECTORS CHOSEN

(Times Correspondance).
Otter Point:—At a Memorial Hall 

meeting the following officers were 
elected: R. H. Pooler. M. P. P- bon. 
proa.: R. M. King, proa; H. J. Vont, 
vice-pres; A. McIntyre, secretary- 
treasurer. Trustees, Messrs. J. 
Pourtor. H. Clarke and V. Dads. 
Hporta Committee, R. Clarke, M. 
Halhrard, and A. McIntyre. Enter
tainment Committee. J. You* im 
Osborne 8tout. Ladles' Committee, 
Mesdames Clarke. Dad, and Pottlrar.

The Otter Point Basketball team 
close the season's play as holders ot 
the cup presented by the North Am
erican Insurance Company.

WINNER OF KENTUCKY 
DERBY TO FARE WELL

,^r^.K/u^^"Tous:
owner of the winning horns In th# 
Kontiiatty Darby h*ra I ----------



TO HELP YOU SPRING CLEAN
You will find our stock of Palls, Brushes and Labor-Saving Com
pounds large in variety and small in prie*». z

Johnson's Floor Wa* .............................. *
Chivers' Carpel leap .............
Old English Brightener for Waxed Floors,

priced at- ..........................................  90<
“Witch" Wall Paper Cleaner ...»............25*
“Klsen-Flu" Soot Destroyer.............. ,♦..15*
Pips Flush ........•••••••••••••eeeeee*75*cmms

1418 Douai». Street and 2Z1Î Q»t> B., Av.wu.

EACHER CLEARED OF 
[IBIS CEI

School Board Finds T. W. 
Cornett’s History Instruction 

Above Criticism

Nanalmo-Wellington

COAL
For Furnaces, Ranges or Heaters 

EXTRA SPECIAL Washed Nut for Ranges

J. KINGHAM & CO.; LIMITED
1004 Broad Street—Phone 647

Our Method—Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 lbs. of Cos! In Each Sack

MEN ARE TO SEE 
OOLBEN STATE FRUIT

California Products at Real 
Estate Convention

San Francisco. May 11.—California- 
fruits, flowers and other gifts will be 
distributed liï profusion to visitors at
tending the fifteenth annual conven
tion of the National Association of 
Heal Estate Boards to be held here 
from May HO to June 3.

This Is the announcement of Albert 
E. Kern, vice-president of the na
tional liW "sfâTë^aslociatlons and 
chairman of the committee on co- 

-, «peratkm of California Real Estate 
Boards. The convention will be held 
in San Francisco's two million dollar 
auditorium. As the visitors enter the 
building they will pass through cor
ridors bordered on either side by 
booths and social centers provided 
by the various city and county boards 
as a meeting place for delegates.

At these booths visitors will be 
told personally of the attractions of 
the community or county In ques
tion. Fruits, flowers and other things 
for which each county is noted will 
he distributed, An effort will -also -be

made- to-arrange parties to visit .the. 
sections represented as the guests of 
the boards.

Many of the hoards will furnish 
special entertainment for visitors, 
The main purpose of the hoard par 
ticipation. however, will be to afford 
delegates from, outside of ethe state 
the opportunity of knowing about- the 
many wonders of California.

"Spend your vacation in California 
after the convention" is to be the 
slogan of California realtors, 
every provision is being made to en 
ter ta in a record number of post-con 
vention parties.

A tally is now being made at con 
vention headquarters on the prospec 
the attendance of the convention and 
returns to date Indicate that this will 
be the largest gathering^ of theNa 
tionaT Association of Rea! Estât' 
Boards that has ever been held west 
of the Rockies. Special trains, private 
cars, motor caravans and steamer 
parties are being arrange to carry the 
convention throngs to San Francisco.

Text Book Question Is Left) 
to Education Departmentiion ueparimeni snd M.

— tors a chance

That’s Why 
You’re Tired

-0* elSerta-Seve Ne ApoctMi 
Teer Liver Is Shisilsfc

CAKTEic’S LITTLE LIVE* T
will help put you right
la .towdan.
They ict quickly 
though gently

T. W. Cornett, senior history I 
teacher at the Victoria High School. I 
was exonerated by the City School 1 
Board last night of charges that he I 
is Influencing the religious beliefs of I 
his students.

"Mr. Cornett is teaching the sub-I 
ject of history along the lines pre
scribed in the l>e|>artment‘s author-1 
heed course of study/’ said a report! 
of a committee which investigated I 
Mr. Cornett's case—a report f which | 
was adopted by the Board. "He 
giving no interpretations which vio- I 
late the school law; and that his I 
teaching Is no way subversive of any | 
Religious dogma or creed."

The committee's investigations In- j 
to charges preferred by Rev. Norman I 
£*. Smith held several meetings and I 
interviewed both Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Cornett. "The committee considers." 
ite report adds, "that the statements 
of Rev. Mr. Smith as contained in I 
his letter and his remarks before} 
the committee are virtually adverse 
criticism of the authorised text.'Out
lines of European History by Robin- 
sun and Breasted, and that as the 
selection and authorisation of school 
text-books are controlled by the De

Cor»
«fleet, ci const! potloo, retiefW 
an, Indication end rick band-

OF HEALTH CENTRE
Kingwell Gives Rose 

Bushes to Beautify 
Grounds

Practical proof of the value of.i 
nursing headquarters In Saanich, a 
is afforded by the Saanich War Mem 
orial Health Centre, was shown by

___________ __________________ _ ___ __ the aid given by nurses at the recent
partment of Education and further I accident on Rlthet’s Hill. This was 
that as the Provincial Superintend-1 disclosed at the Board of Managem
ent of Education has advised care- I ment monthly meeting. Misa K
ful attention will he given the above 
criticisms of Rev. Mr. Smith no fur
ther action is necessary by the 
Board.

Alternative Course of Action.
"The committee is of the opinion,’ 

says the report, "that the proper 
course of procedure would have been 
for the Rev. Mr. Smith to have In 
tendowed personally the teacher and 
the Principal concerned before taking 
the matter up In a public way. 
Had this been done the committee 
believe It would have been explained 
sctisfactortty- and the teacher pro
tected from suspicion having no 
foundation lr\ fact.

Trustee Mrs. Andrea's protested 
against what she considered criticism 
ci Rev. Mr. Smith. She added that 
the Vancouver school authorities 
were having trouble with the Euro 
pean history book. ................------

Trustee J. L. Beckwith replikd'that 
Rev. Mr. Smith was not being crit
icized. "The first thing these pen 
f ie do is to rush into print and I then 
write a letter to the School Bokrd," 
he said.

Injurious to Institution.
"The committee feels that when 

schools are attacked as being im
properly conducted without proofs 
an tnjury Irttone to the institution," 
said Trustee Sivertx. "This Is 
even if the charge# are refuted.gftcv-

The committee’s report was adopt
ed over Mrs. Andrews’s protesr 
against the clause relating to Mr. 
Smith’s action.

RESIGNS AFTER LONG 
SCHOOL SERVICE HERE

Ernest Fairey. formerly City School 
Building Superintendent and latterly 
instructor in the City Technical 
School tendered his resignation to 
the City School Board last night. The 
resignation, which will take effect 
May 31. was received with keen 
regret for Mr. Fairey’a services have 
been very satisfactory to the Board 
sinee he commenced his duties in 
1909. Mr. Fairey intends to reside in 
-California. - ^

Oldfield, the president, occupied the 
chair. Mrs. T. T. Hutchison, Mrs. A.
C, Humphries, Miss Carter, Coun
cillors Pirn and Dooley, Dr. J. P. Vye, 
Treasurer R. R. F. Sewell and Sec
retary W. A. Cireçne, attended.

The committee- ’ inspected the 
grounds at the Health Centre which 
are being put into shape. Nearly 200 
rose bushes have been planted which I 
have been donated by ex-Councillor | 
E. GxKingwell and two dozen large j 
chestnut trees are already planted 
being donated by Mr. J, Baran. A 
large part of the grounds will he 
planted In potatoes to be ready for | 
lawn next year.

The Board received the nursing re-1 
ports for the month of April which } 
show that the work is rapidly grow- | 
ing, and this is a source of satisfac
tion to know that this Important} 
work is being appreciated by the |

Nursing Visits.
There were 81 nursing visits dur

ing the month requiring immediate} 
medical attention. 33 visits to obstet
rical cases, 12 visits to prenatal cases. I 
2.1 visits to postnatal cases. 48 visits } 
to homes of school children. 39 in- j 
font welfare visits, 40 social service} 
visits. 14 visits' giving instruction* 
to tuberculosis cases. 12 supervising} 
visits. 18 telephone consultations. 10 j 
collection visits. 65 visits were made} 
to'patients of the Metropolitan In-1 
siurance Company. 171 visits were] 
n.ade free of charge. The nurses at
tended" four confinements when one! 
case was twins. The report of the | 
school nurse showed that 712 school J 
children were Inspected by the Med- I 
leal Health Officer when 16. ra— of I 
mumps and six cases of scabies were}

The Dental report showed that] 
much good work is being done. 70}
I upils had their dental treatment! 
completed. 93 fillings were made. I 
while 23 required special treatment, j 
"4 extractions of temporary teeth} 

aaa ,, .. . I were made and 3 permanent. In all}
111 5,000 HOÎTI6 Disappears in operations were performed dur

— rr ■ Ing the month on teeth. Dr. H. J.
lienedrson is in charge of the Dental j 
Clinic which Is in operation every} 
morning at the Health Centre.

At the monthly Chest Clinic 9} 
patients attended for examination} 
and advice. Three new suspects of} 
-ttrberctitosi* were discovered, and j 
these will receive the careful align-| 
tlon of the nurses. At these clinics j

Get this Truth!

C Nearly
at this season of 
the year needs 
a Tonic.

Q, Your health de
mands that you 
restore th 
wasted tissues of 
body and brain.

You Need

The World’s 
GreatestTonic 

and
Restorative

Wincamis is
A combination of Extract ef 
Beef. Extract of Malt, I 
and Manganese, Glycerophos
phate* of Calcium Potaee 
end Sodium with e specially 
•elected wine. A Tonic 
torative. Blood-builder 
Nerve-food. Prescribed by the 
medical profusion. Your body 

Iron for enriching the 
It needs Phosphorous 

for Brain end Nerve*. It 
needs Calc him Sodium and 
Potassium for 
Tissue Building.

Get a bottle to-day 
Sold by #11 Druggists 
16 w. Bottle $1.80

From a small start at 6.30 p. 
yesterday evening the $15,000 horn- 

Mrs. Me Mart in. Cordova Bay, was 
razed to the grounds—and is a total 
logs, gome Insurance was carried,. Tt 
Is understood. The fire took slightly 
le», than two hour, to rat Ita way | examination” nde? medial dirëc
through the structure. a large two. 
storey dwelling, from cellar to attic, 
leaving nothing but a few blackened 
bricks and two chimneys standing.

Chief Brogan and the Saanich fire 
department did what could be ac
complished. but absence of adequate 
water or equipment made the fight

AANIGH RESIDENCE

Two Hours

TRUSTEES ARGUE OVER

A WILD
TOO 

MANY 
GOODSf

STAMPEDE OF
Y

TOOK PLACE TO-DAY AT

Our 50 Extra Salespeople were unable 
to cope with the constant sea of 

humanity that crowded the 
store the entire day

TOO 
MANY 
GOODS

tlon is given to any person desiring}

Beby Clinic.
The monthly Baby Clinic was held j 

at the Health Centre when 12 infants} 
and 4 older children attended, all be- | 
ing carefully weighed a:id Inspected. | 
A monthly chart is kept for each |

hopeless task. In the gathering} and the mother receives profes-
dusk the sight was Impressive, witji} niona| advice on how to keep the 
the sad majesty of a doomed edifice huby we|i. All mothers are advised 
in the grip of tortuous flames. Neigh-i (n attend these monthly clinics when 
hors gathered, and were willing to j they, will be heartily welcomed by 
lend a hand in carrying goods to | Miss Carter, the nurse In charge, 
safety, but little could be salvaged. } Almost dally the nurses are on the 

The origin of the fire Is as yet a | spot to render first aid. and among 
mystery. Chief Brogan, of the Saun- the most serious last month was the 
ich police, returned to the scene of J motorcycle accident on Rithet Hill 
the blaze to-day. to try and ascertain when two nurses were rendering first 
from what source the fire had its in- aid within two or three minutes of 
ceotion the accident.

** ■ The Board of Management wish to |
thank the Canadian Girls in Training} 
who through their leader, Miss j 
Kathleen Butt, kindly donated child- I 
r<n'H garments, made by themselves. I 
They also wish to thank ex-Council-I 
lor E. G. Kingwell for some 200 rose | 
bushes and Mr. J. Baran for a large } 
number of chestnut trees donated | 
for the Health Centre grounds.

Mrs. Andrews Asks Chairman | 
to Forge* “Police Court 

Manners"
Alleged friction between School 

Building Superintendent P. J. Riddell 
and Trustee Mrs. Bertha P. Andrews, 
chairman of the School Board Build
ings and Grounds Committee, caused 
a heated discussion at the School 
Board last night, and finally culmin
ated in Mrs. Andrews’s demand that 
Chairman George Jay leave his 
‘police court manners” in the Police 

Court.
Mrs. Andrews started by demand 

Ing the abolition of Mr. Riddell's po
sition—this after Trustee P. R. Brown 
had moved that Mr. Riddell's title be 
changed from "General Foreman" to 
Working Foreman."
Mrs. Andrews charged Mr. Riddell 

with extravagance and discourtesy to 
her.

Trustee Slverts urged the trustees 
to get together with their officials 
and not allow personal or political 
differences, to Interfere with school 
business.

Mrs. Andrews was renewing her 
argument when she suddenly stopped 
and exclaimed, "I don’t Intend to be 
laughed at. Mr. Chairman."

"It's eleven o'clock," Mr. Jay re
plied.

"I don't care if tt*s one o'clock."
"Oh, I can't help a smile," said Mr. 

Jay.
"I don't think you should bring 

your Police Court manners Into the 
ftehool BoardV Mrs. Andrews — 
plied.

The Board finally decided not to 
Interfere with Mr. Riddell's work.

THE POOR FISH!

TYe—T received a Mil tô-day Tot a} 
dress you bought a year ago.

She—That's that lovely gown you | 
raved over; the one I wore the night} 
you proposed.

He—H'm! Pretty tough when
fellow has to pay for the bait and the | 
hook that caught him.—Boston Tran-

THERE IS NO DOUBT 
r ABOUT IT
For This Is Positively the

Greatest Sale
Ever Seen in the City of Victoria

DOORS OPEN 
TO-MORROW AT 9.30 A.M.
COME IN THE MORNINGS IF POSSIBLE

m.

Washing Quilts
and curtains. No need to feel 
upeasy If we do them.

We Are Then in a Position to Render 
Much Better Service

Phone
172

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

3974
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